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FIFTIETH YEARsale Monday a 
Corset Covers, 

low figure, and 
the benefit of. 
and fine lawns, 

of Valenciennes 
> of these were 
are on sale at

FIFTEEN LOST 
FROM STEAMER

UNITED STATES TARIF* YARMOUTH DIVORCE TALK ON TARIFF 
. AT WASHINGTON

FLOATED IN LONDON CHANGE SECURES 
QUIET AT LISBON

Delegation From Manufacturers Ask 
President to Recommend a 

Commission
Countess Gets Freedom From. Matri- 

monial Tie From Court at 
London

—:------- >
London, Peb. 5.—Sir Blrrell Barnes, 

president of the divorce court, today 
• | granted the Countess of Yarmouth, 

who was Miss Alice Thaw, of Pitts
burg^ a decree nullifying her marriage 
to the Earl of Yarmouth.

The casa was heard In private. At 
tae time fixed for the commencement 
of the proceedings everyone not act
ually engaged on the case was exclud
ed from the courtroom.

The case was practically undefend
ed, and the hearing lasted for only 
half an hour.

The judge pronounced hia decree an- 
nuillng the marriage without comment.

raft
Stsassrwaa made 01 ihe toarria*«

P» BRIDGE Debentures of Montreal Street Railway 
Are Over-Subscribed at Price 

of 96
Washington, Peb. 5.—About thirty 

representatives of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers conferred with 
President Roosevelt today, In pursu
ance of their desire to have him send 
to congress a special message recom
mending legislation providing for a 
tariff commission.

After the conference Janjes Van 
Cleve of St- Louis, chairman of the 
organisation, announced that a pledge 
of entire secrecy regarding- As confer
ence had been taken. It is said at the 
White House that no special message 

■ ■■■ — on the subject of a tariff ccwnmlsslon
, vvi would be sent to congress by me presi-

Üesttfé^WrtlHGreat Difficulty de&e delegation s«med satisfied with MedieaLMembers of
by Men of Steamer Taltl Afout the ubli

Cymric £^b^ tbece would *• ** 4 Health

25ç Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Montreal Star 
has received the following from Its 
special correspondent today:

‘'London, Feb. 6.—The manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here states that 
the issue of £ «0,000 fo 4 Mi per cent 
debentures of the Montreal street rail
way at 96 is over subscribed. The list 
opened Tuesday morning and cloird 
the same afternoon. The mccess of 
.he issue Is attributed to the high 
character of the security 
tractiveness of the prlie.’-'

proposes Committee 
Sir Wilfrid Gives 

Assent

Mr, MonBurning of St. Cuthbert Causes 
Many Deaths and Much 

Suffering
Senator Beveridge Pleads For 

Non-Partizan Revising 
Commission

: Popular Clamor Dies Down Be* 
fore Restoration of Old 

Conditions

andebruary A

INVESTIGATION IS NEEDEDSURVIVORS ARE SCORCHEDPICE DESK, made 
mahogany top and 
rawer on right ar
son hole case has 

polished

POLICY OF REPUBLICANS anl the at-
YOUNG KING'S CHARACTER

China's Emperor.drawers,
. wide x 54 in. deep. Pekin, Peb. 6»—The Emperor and

hemDotheTra^Vcep^to0^ Revolutionaries in Oporto En* 
"ritt^ortpedmherce the sage in Brief Demon-
Dowager Empress recently has been cl ration
encouraging the Emperor to become ell allUN
interested and participate in the af
fairs of state.

be Majority Leader Payne Says 
They Wi1L£a1l for Tariff 

Revision

M*.... $36.00
Last Case of Hague

San Francisco, Feb. 6—With the dlz- 
charge yesterday of the hut patient 

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The Quebec Bridge | treatment within the Isolation
company was dissected today In the I j?s,p tav ,Sa? FrahOkroo was officially 
house by Mr. Monk, who moved a res- ?$.„ .r,ed ** *ree ot bubonic plague.

surprise by granting the request and L .llns a recurrence of the contagion 
the committee, composed of seven I “* the Bpr'n*-

w111 probe conditions under, y.., . „ ...
which the government guturanteed the Miled in California
bonds of the company and the meas- San Joa«, CaL, Feb. 5.—The mutllat- 
ures adopted to prepare suitable plans *d body of Dr. F. H. Moss, of Palo 
of construction. The premier content- Alto- Cal., was today found on a rail
ed himself with briefly accepting the road track near Morgan Hill. Dr 
resolution, thus making the second Mos3’ father, the late Thomas Moss, 
committee he had agreed to appoint 1was chief justice of Ontario. -His 
within the last three days. uncle, Sir Charles Moss, Is

The balance of today's Bitting was Ml that position, 
taken up by the medical men in the 
bouse, who demonstrated that the 
representation la not wholly confined 
to the lawyers. Dr. Black moved for 
more perfect organisation to suppress 
preventable diseases and gave statis
tics concerning the health or Ul-health 
of the nation. He argued for the ap
pointment of a board of health, and,..,, , _ „
SS,*wfflœ“SnXÆÆ Winnipeg Police Take in News-

S„*S PaP«r Offices on Sunday
was largely responsible for the dis- I llOUDCI
semination of contagious disease. The 
debate was adjourned without any
ministerial statement, t jjtrinnine^ E.n c ,m.. »,.Mr. Monk, in bringing up the cues- I cBerai aimDl^ i^tb°infiy,
tion of the Quebec bridge, moved the names by^hetide^ofAioHm UfiF
foUowlng. resolution: "That a select |clfiiection with
committee of seven members ot ' this «unday under the lafit
house be named for the purpose of to- ^esT are toe casls aCt‘

&T, $5^5»
«é ”

5SKS, made of elm, 
x 6 inches wide,

$11.50 Swallowed Dentist's Drill.
Windsor, Feb. 6.—While In a dentist 

chair yesterday Andrew Bowlby, one 
of Windsor’s best-known eltitzens, 
swallowed a small drill used for bor
ing into a diseased tooth. The drill is 
now supposed fo be in his stomach. 
Doctors may use X-rays to locate it.

Liquor Men's Possible Move.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—An effort to 

seat Mayor Oliver and several coun
cillors and aldermen may be the step 
taken by the liquor interests to In
validate the license reduction by-law 
passed by the city council a few days 
ago.

South Wellfleet, Mass.. Feb. 4.—A 
wireless despatch to toe Associated 
Press from Capt. Finch, of the White 
Star line steamer Cymric, tonight, 
told a thrilling story of the burning of 
the Phoenix line steamer St. Cutobert, 
with the loss of fifteen souls, and the 
rescue of the survivors by a lifeboat 
from the Cymric. According to Capt.
Finch’s despatch, eleven 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat in 
which they had put oft from the burn
ing steamer, three others to another 
boat were drowned, and a stowaway 
lost his life by falling through an open 
hatchway Into the midst of the flames.

The list of names of the drowned 
men, so far as known, includes toe 
following: Third Officer White, Ap
prentice Brophy; Seamen Carsen, Au- 
dry, Vermuelu, DeFreltas, Stelg, Mu- 
ler, Mauton, Vroobrook, VanPryubrock,
Kronfeldt.

The wireless despatch says that the 
St. Cutobert, bound from Antwerp for 
New York, wltâ a general cargo. In
cluding fuel oil, napthalin and matches, 
caught fire about 3 a. m. Sunday in 
latitude 42.17 north, longitude 62,17 
west. Second Officer Tuohy, who was 

pn watch, noticed smoke coming from 
» ventilator, and immediately sum
moned Capt. Lewis. Hardly had the Montreal, Feb. 5.—The cold wave 
captain reached toe deck when a series throughout Quebec continued today 
of explosions occurred in the forward with the lowest figures of the season 
part of toe vessel, and number one and Richmond was the coldest spot, the 
two hatches blew into the air. A call toenhometer registering 46 below 
was sounded for all hands, but some zero. At Sherbrooke it was 45 below 
of the crew, who were forward at'toe at Megan tic 42 below, and at Stê 
time, were unable to reach thç after Agathe 41 below 
part of the vessel. Ottawa, FeJj. 5—T

A few of The sartors a leen day of tl
caught to the attw Ot -ue sip vm«W saved degrees b<

' h.'uvf'.r. on to the New Yc&Ææœr
fttw» têjmSmé

Washington, Feb. 5.—Senator Bev
eridge of Indiana today delivered an 
appeal to toe senate to adopt his hill 
providing for a non-partizan tariff 
commission, a. plan which he declared 
conformed to modern and business 
methods on this subject. He spoke lor 
an hour and a half, receiving the care
ful attention of toe senators and 
large audience In toe gallery. There 
Were present many delegates to com- 
merolal bodies now In session In this 
city. Following Senator Beveridge’s 
address, several Democratic senators 
spoke briefly on the general subject of 
toe tariff, and toe senate adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Tariff revision and the President’s 
recent special message to congress 
again wee\e the main topics of discus
sion In tne House of Representatives 
today, as has been toe case nearly 
every day for a week. The appropria
tion bill ostensibly was before the 
house, but In no quarter was any word 
spoken to regard to it. The house ap
parently had made up Its mind to dis
cuss toe Issues of the day at this time, 
and no effort was made to check the 
flow wf general debate, which will be 
continued tomorrow.

A long speech by Mr. Payne of New 
York, the majority leadqr, was consid
ered Important because of bis assur
ances that a tariff Revision plan would 
be incorporated In toe Republican nar 
tlonal platform of this year, 
voted 
whom

SSK, in golden oal^ 
nches wide, with
. .”..$13.50

Lisbon, Feb. B.—The announced In
tention of the new cabinet to put an 
end to repression and restore the “old 
liberal monarchy,” which has existed 
In Portugal for sixty years, has had 
a soothing and quieting effect on the 
country. Tranquility is reported from 
everywhere In the Interior, and today 
Lisbon, basking in toe brilliant 
shine, seems perfectly peaceful.

Troops are less conspicuous on the 
streets of the city today, and if the 
funerals take place on Saturday 
without Incident the present phase of 
the crisis through which toe country 
is passing may be regarded as at an 
end: The willingness of Senhor Mac- 
hadon, the republican leader, and the 
republicans generally, to acquiesce in 
the present situation," if their friends 
are released, seems to ens 
to less, strenuous modes 
warfare.

An Amerioen Baron.
London, Feb. B.—Albert Kirby Fair

fax, who has been described as the 
only American bearing an English 
title, has taken steps to determine his 
right to the title of Lord Fairfax of 
Cameron. The declaration asked for 
Is a formality necessary for toe legal 
use of toe title. The genuineness of 
the title has never been questioned in 
England. Lord Fairfax was born in 
the United States, where he Is also at 
present in business. He is 37 
old.

educed unmen were a sun-»

now occu- years

EASTERN COLD WAVE 
WORST OF SEASON

WOULD STOP WORK 
ON MONDAY PAPERS

WOES OF POVERTY 
IN A GREAT CITYii

sure a return 
of political; 

Generally speaking, another 
appeal In the near future Is consider
ed practically impossible.

Franco’s Eclipse
Intense Interest is shown In Franco's 

whereabouts. Speculations centre 
about him, but he remains in secrecy, 
seemingly crushed le spirit, tie de
clines to see correspondents or to 
offer a defence for Msvpoticy and ex
plain his downfall or his decision to 
retire from toe political arena. This 
is regretted by the; young king. To 
a lifelong friend of pis father he said:
“I Intend to retain Franco. He was 
my father’s friend, and shall be mine.”
It is a well known fact, that the dow
ager queen has always,been hostile to 
toe premier, and ..-latterly Queen

are remonstrated with him " f 
tragedy, and ”

E
On the day of toe assassinations, 

amidst toe confusion of that memor
able scene In the arsenal quadrangle, 
where the callage took refuge, when 
beside herself with .grief she turned 
upon. Franco and cried “This la what 
-your work has done.” >

tr

io W Temperature in Quebee— 
Sufferings of New York 

Poor
Severe Weather Brings Dis

tressing Scenes in Crowd
ed New York

•l

y jt

New York,,Feb. B.—After having 
dropped to a nely record mark for the 
season, toe temperature late today 
lifted just enough to shade loose the 
second “real thing" snow that New 
Yorkers have seen this winter.

The advent of the snow «vas timed 
KWtch the hoi 

ads who had 
<8>s rubberless 
V on as near 
Ontog as could

illows .de-
some attention to Mr. Bryan, 
he credited with going about 

toe country accusing President Roose
velt of grand or petit larceny In pur-

Several Af toe Bemocratip measm 
introduced at tola session were cri

pulp

Special. Regu-

..$2.75 the coldest to d bound thou- 
ti> offices and 
i-ttbout umbrel- 
tfurfect winter

season, being thirty-one

«Wo niirO at'*

"Standard." 01

r:. $3.50 s^,.ifuctt«w PPWH*- Police ■ 
■ejrltie definition of the

d In the mat

tXhite s leather held thatlt nsafe s
______ crowds made merry

park lakes, toe charitable so
cieties were doling out mercy on the 
Other side” of New York life. Pen- 

«thating a dingy nook In the garret 
floor of a temement, agente of toe 
Children’s Society found a mother and 
two children huddled about a tireless 
stove, mutely waiting! death from 
starvation and cold.. Lena Brown,
Julia, aged 5, and Minnie, aged 4 years 
crouched on the floor, their hands 
clutching the stove In which the fire 
had long since died. A stove and a 
broken down rocker constituted the 
place Ur6‘ and there was no food' in the

Two women were found dead In toe 
kitchen of a house at 361 West 71st 
street, of which they were caretakers.
They wye Mrs. Margaret Meek Bertie,
70 years old, and Mrs. Margaret Kelly 
40 years old. For many years they 
had been friends. There was a little 
coal in a bin in the cellar, and 17 
cents were found In a cupboard 
police say they think the women sab 
by a stove in front of which they were 
trying to keep warm, feU asleep before 
toe fire went out, and froze to death.
Pawn tickets showing that Mrs. Bertie 
had pawned eighteen articles of dress 
and jewelry were found. While the 
police were in the housh preparing ÎS remove toe bodies to the morgnf 
there called a collector for a stone-
Mr, L,H«Cern W!i,ch ^ built for 
Mrs. Bertie small monument over 
the grave of her son, Capt John W- 
Bertie, who served in the Spanish J 
Anferican war. Mrs. Bertie’s coire- 
spondence showed that she had rela- tives in Scotland who have be^
Well known in medicine and business 

•A? nnnamed philanthropical woman 
sent B°0 sandwiches to a public school 
In Manhattan today. The principal.
Mrs. Tower, formed a “bread line” In 
iÎLba?,lment P^yroom, meted out the 
sandwiches and then exercised the 
feminine prerogative of tears. “I used 
to ask some of the boys why they did 
not go home at luncheon time,” said
was tos^nmf 1-â°°n ,earD6d what 
was the trouble. Many of them did
“ser"8Wer" 0th6rs said: "What’s the

Nearly..cli sectms toe in ait “Duck and 
lar value $6.50

Buffer etl. from 
■.: -vho .vas orward

endeavored to escape by «akhig__
way along the jumper stay, which ran 
U»m the foremast to a funnel. While 
lie was climbing the foremast began 
to totter ,as its foot was burned away, 
and he was hurled to the bottom of the 
bold, out of which the flames were then 
shooting. i

Finding toe steamer was doomed, 
two boats were launched about 4.30 
am. Sunday, one In charge of Second 
Officer Tuohy, containing eight

waya
■ any pfavi 
within one

"'ss.rsL, .
vision, said Mr. Pay
willing to give -*11 to 
ir. fair hearing,* anti1 
the protection of labor to keep" this 
duty there, do it. “If, however,” he 
continued, “It was not necessary I 
would Just as cheerfully -vote to put 
white paper and wood pulp In the free 
list. But I do not propose to do it 
without Intelligent action and accur
ate Information.”

Speaking generally, Ms, Payne 
charged that toe Democratic party Is 
a party of negation. As far the Re
publicans, he said they would be at the 
polls next November with a platform 
that meant something. They would 
declare on the tariff question with no 
uncertain sound.

'T do not mind eaylng today,” he 
said, “that It seems to me that I will 
call for a revision of toe tariff.”

Republican applause, which 
tlnued for some time, greeted this ut
terance. “The strongest reason Im
pelling tlur Republicans,” he said, 
“will be the fact that

burn 02

$4.50

mittee. during the day for toe Monday mom-
Mr. Monk aatd-in support of his mo- Ifl*L Papf*’ w£en their offices were In- 

tion that a committee was necessary, Jaded .by the police, it Is said, have 
as the work must go on in spite of toe been le” off toe list of those slated for 
setback caused by toe collapse of toe Prosecutions.
structure, and before it was completed The P°llce commission will Hold a 
would mean an outlay of $12,006,000. session tomorrow morning, at which 
Touching on the methods of the bridge thls will be discussed. There Is a very 
company, up to 1887, Mr. Monk .said considerable feeling throughout toe 
the company had been composed of I city that these cases will be la the 
leading Quebec citizens, Independent of TTiature of a complete test of the law as 
party. These gentlemen withdrew and") applied in Winnipeg under this act. 
toe company was left "In the hands of]*
a few politic»’ partisans. When to I old Man Pm-an1903 the .Dominion government guar- I a - „ . _ _
anteed the bonds of the companythat 6-—Baptiste Drolet, an
organization, despite all the assistance » 5*?’ was picked up on St. Valerie 
It had received In the shape of bonuses nlBht wIth both 'le8Ts and
and subsidies, was completely bank- 1 race Irozen- —
rupt and hopelessly Insolvent. Why . „ _ ■■■■■
bad tne government handed over to a C’ P’ “■ Using Marconi Wireless,
company in such a condition an under- Montreal, Feb. 5.—It was announced 
î^uw->°Lph'i*maBnitU<je °r th,e Qa®bec today that every vessel to the service 
bridge . That was an improvident and of toe C. P. R. on the Atlantic will be
comp^Th^eborProw6yd fromV’bmS ' W‘th MarCOnl apparatus’

of Montreal at various times 
$5,500,000, on the strength of the gov
ernment guaranteeing the bonds. For 
this they paid B per cent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said

his
degree of the " coldest weather rq^rd 
-in New York for the past five years. 
Since 1903 the temperature has never 
gene below zero, but during that time 
has twice touched that point, once in 
1905 and onoe in 1907. The city lodg
ing houses and the covered pier of 
tjae charities bureau were over-crowd
ed with homeless men last night. The 
body of an unidentified man who had 
crept into the coal bunkers of a 
steamer lying at a dock in Brooklyn 
and frozen to death during the night, 
was found today.

New York harbor -was filled with a 
great field of broken drift Ice which 
Impeded toe passage of all except the 
powerful tugs and ferries, and toe 
Hudson river a few miles above the 
city was frozen over so solidly as to 
form a natural bridge across it For 
the first time this winter a vapor off 
toe bay was formed along the shores 
of Staten "Island.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—A sleet storm dur
ing last night, which

leer Interests onfor

iced 
" $5.50 This utterance, with toe Influence 

represented,^ believed to furnish the 
true key to the secret of Franco’s 
downfall.

felt (equal to _____ _ men,
I while the other boat carried eleven 

members of toe crew. Almost imme
diately after leaving toe steamer, toe 
second boat was swamped and all on 
board drowned. Officer Tuohy’s boat 
drifted away from toe steamer. The 
sars had been either washed away from 
the boat or broken. Three of toe’crew 
of the boat went mad while they were 
tossing helplessly about on toe waves. 
When daybreak came the St. Cutobert 
was seen still afloat and afire miles 
away. ..lx' -r

Stepping the mast and rigging a small 
sail, the men of Officer Tuohy’s boat 
succeeded in returning to the steamer 
but m rounding her stern a wave threw 
the lifeboat against the steamer, sink
ing It. Lines were thrown from the 
steamer to the men struggling In the 
water, and six were rescued. The other 
three were drowned.

Throughout the Sunday the men on 
the St. Gutlibert fought to prevent the 
flames from reaching the after part of 
the steamer, and by strenuous efforts 
the fire was confined to the fore part 
ot the vessel.

Shortly after 9 o’clock Monday morn
ing the Cymric was in sight. The cap
tain of the Cymric signalled to the dis
tressed crew that he would stand by. 
and would send a lifeboat as soon as 
the sea moderated. Shortly after 2 
O'clock In the afternoon, the weather 
having moderated, a lifeboat was 
launched from the Cymric. Sixteen men, 
including the captain ot the St. Cuth- 
hert, and sailors, all of whom were suf
fering from burns, were rescued.

Later the chief officer made two more 
trips to the doomed vessel and rescued 
iT-?ty'“ve men on the two trips, all 
hIiT. r8maInins persons aboard. Three“nthh»,7ere lett l?urnl”g on 1116 St. 

“Ahhert as a warning ot danger to nav- 
gators. Her sea cocks were also open- 

and it was believed that she 
foy?d«r Within eight hours.
, 'fh® Cymric, with the rescued men on 
board, is now anchored off Boston light.

.. $8.50 King Manuel
The young sovereign’s personality Is 

described by those who knew 
him as very winning. As a lad 
he displayed fine manly traits, 
has considerable artistic

::
excels ior-wodl

. $2.75b

Her sized, “Cot- ■ „ , . <p»B|
especially for music, and, like his fa
ther, Is exceedingly fond of outdoor 
sports, such'as tennis, riding and 
shooting. -He was reared with great 
care by toe devoted queen, who took 
the warmest Interest in the education 
of the princes, both of

.. $9.00
excelsior-wool con-
.. $3.00

whom) spoke 
English, French, Spanish and 'Italian 
perfectly. The klnÿs English tutor 
sings the praises of the king and his 
dead brother. “They were ideal young 
men,” he said, and then told an anec
dote Illustrative of toe king’s gentle 
nature. As the prince "he had always 
spoken to toe queen as “her majesty.” 
One day, however, he, used toe term, 
"mother.” Then he turned to the tu
tor and said “I think I like toe word 
■mother’ best. I read last night that 
toe queen was lost in the wife, the 
wife in toe mother."

Qui«t at Lisbon.
The foreign newspaper correspond

ents from London, Paris and Berlin are 
also coming Into Lisbon. They seem 
disappointed at finding that the coun
try is not in toe throes of a revolu
tion. The outgoing telegraph lines al
ready are swamped, and there are 
many delays Incident to the flood of 
messages. Increased precautions have 
been taken by toe authorities to pre
vent toe spread of false or alarming 
reports. Both commercial and pressetS 
telegrams are examined to saa^ÂI^^H 
they conform te the 
bidding the trans 
Inimical to the pu 
verent to toe royi

ool both sides. Theturned to rain 
early today seriously affected tele
graphic communication between Chi
cago and many outside cities, especi
ally in the West. St. Louis, Omaha 
and Kansas City wefre entirely cut off 
from toe East during the early hours, 
by a sleet storm which surrounded 
St. Louis and extended into Iowa.

we need a 
maximum and minimum tariff for the 
purpose of negotiating paper trade 
agreements, 

minimi

$4.75
If we have a maximum 

urn tariff, and toe Repub
lican party passes .It, the minimum 
will be a tariff protection of

and

every
American Industry and every Ameri
can laborer- In, the United States.”lent is 

Part
over Devoured by Wolves

Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 5.—An In
dian who arrived in the city yesterday 

. it was I reports that Jack Unger, a resident of
a proper subject for Investigation, this place, had been divoured by wolves 
and «greed to the appointment of a near Candle Lake, north of here. Un
committee, J ger, who was a lather, went north last

or~~nr—" ■ November to spend the winter trap-
Members of the Cambridge borough ping, 

police force were entertained by Lord 
Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land, at the Castle hotel.

-
PORT HANEY 0RGÀNIZES Conductor Arrested,

Montreal, Feb. 5.—William Foster 
Bottomley, conductor on the Grand 
Trunk railway, was arrested today on 
the charge of criminal negligence in 
connection with the death of Fireman 
Symonds, as the result of a collision 
between two freight trains at St. Mar
tin's Junction a few days ago.

Steps Taken to Make District’s At
tractions Known to Outside 

Worldle
Port Haney, Feb. 6.—A meeting of 

fruitgrowers, farmers and millmen 
was held at the residence of J. W. 
Carleton on Wednesday last, when the 
Port Haney Progressive association 
was formed. ' The idea of the associa
tion is threefold, toe objects being the 
welfare of the individual and toe com
munity at large, the encouragement of 
private enterprise, together with the 
advancement of public Improvements, 
toe medium of social intercourse 
among Its members, and all Interested 
In Port Haney.

The meeting was well attended and 
a lot of enthusiasm was shown, it be
ing the unanimous opinion of the gen
tlemen present that the time was ripe 
for such a move. Haney and district 
covers a very large area, and contains 
some of the very finest fruit lands in 
British Columbia, 
very valuable tracts of timber, as mills 
now running and in course of erection 
prove.

The formation of the land is Ideal 
for farming purposes, the whole coun
try being bench land, having a clay 
bottom, ensuring good crops, plenty of 
good water, and an ease of being 
worked that can compare favorably 
with the best land in the Delta. The 
Port Haney apples are well known.

he association will endeavor to give 
all information possible, and will an
swer cheerfully any question asked by 
parties Intending’ to Invest In any way 
In Port Haney.

£
Toronto Street Railway,

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 5.—The annual 
statement of the Toronto street rail
way, submitted to the shareholders to
day, shows an increase in operating 
expenses of one per cent over 1906, 
due to the increase of salaries. The 
operating expenses were $1,893,289, 
??d tb« earnings $3,811,197, leaving 
$1,617,961, ot which the city of To
ronto received $721,802 and the share
holders $473,878.

ie in our 
l money- 
is a most 

Every 
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STEAMSHIP BORNEO 
FIFTEEN MEN LOST

DENIZENS OF EAST 
WADING IN SNOW

-
»!

St, Cuthbert Destroyed Off the 
Nova Scotia Coast—Boats 

Capsize
Heavy Fall in Montreal District 

"—Flood Troubles 
- Belleville

Would
Shot Himself

Port Arthur, Ont, Feb. B.—John C. 
France, a farmer in Oliver Township, 

. shot himself yesterday and was dead 
Halifax, Feb. 3.-JThe stSamer Hf tound by his brother. The two

Cuthbert is burning off the western brotber* oam® England severalN»va Scotia coast Fifteen of toe ktfra *»*>«■*•* a farm In 
crew took -to the boats, but they can- 'vhe^e ^ey have ever since re
sized and the occunantH SaS. sSded| keeping “bachelor halL” The Thirty-eight were left on th/hS Idecea8ed was about 86 years of age. 

vessel, and were rescued by toe-White **
Star liner Cymric.

63The police reported several deaths 
from exposure. Many destitute ones 
were warmed and fed, but thousands
m0proud0sl,ence° kB0W Sa,d’ sMve^

When the snowfall began, far mom 
than could be accommodated 
shelter at the refuge 
women, men with ba 
pled pitiably 
young andj 
before ll.jfl!

re-

F
MAY BE PROSECUTED 5

mi “w ui uie late king and
crown prince on Saturday will be at- 

Laqnded with ceremonies of Impressive 
dignity and with a display of the full 
mourning pageantry which attends the 
obsequies of Portuguese monarchs. The 
ceremonies will begin at ten o'clock In 
the morning. From the chapel of the 
Necesstdades palace, where the bodies 
have reposed since Sunday, the bodies 
win bp conveyed to the church of San 
Vincente do Fora, two miles distant. 
The procession will be long, and im
posing. After the bodies hav4 lain in 
state for three days In the church of 
San Vincente the coffins will be car
ried through the cloister to toe royal 
pantheon, where rest the remains of 
•he princes of the illustrious House of- 
Braganza.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—Since 7 o’clock 
last Sunday evening the thermometer 
has been below toe zero .mark, but at 
11 o’clock tonight a snow storm set In 
and the mercury began rising rapidly, 
and while at midnight it was still six 
below, the probabilities are that before 
daylight it will be far

'e China Mr. H swthornth waite'e Harsh Lan
guage Against Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Gate Attention
It has also sonie ■isy place dur- 

eptionally en- 
you will have

w;'Brst for their 
im selves. Long 
hour for food 

the Bowery bread line 
“y more than did the 

pPPrW to be dealt out.
Ih the early evening there was lit

tle wind, and the snow piled up an 
even layer than promised before mid
night to reach the four inches depth 
that means the show-removing con
tractors must take hold. Hundreds of 
men anxious for employment gathered 
early at the agencies and silently 
prayed that the flakes would pile 
higher. The weather man was in
clined to look for rain In the .morning 
and the difference between rain and 
snow In the next few hours will be a 
difference of many dollars to 
York’s poor.

Vancouver, Feb. 6.—Jhe chief of 
the provincial police today made toe 
first moye in the direction of arrest- 

H. Hawthomthwaite, member 
r th« Provincial legislature, because 
» called Governor Dunsmuir 
hard names in an address del tv 
Vancouver last Sunday night.

the police are now engaged in ob
taining statements of what 
Iroin

I Whether anyone, especially a mem- 
, of the 'i.gisiatura and a public 
iiian, can utter • with impunity such 
utemerts against the representative 

er the Cr wn In British Columbia, is 
Question which may now be 

hi ashed out in the courts. Under the 
utunal code such statements appear 

" be regarded as unlawful, for toe 
a,2/r«nc22ls looked upon as “the King,”

» if Hawthomthwaite is charged In 
! ', ‘J1 stance, it will be that he de- 
,, „":d the King in the person " of his 

• -sentative, James Dunsmuir.

:Dangerous Naptha.
Antwerp, Feb. 6.—The naptha reser- 

Granbv Activity. , I v°lr here of the American Petroleum

SiSilg*5* 3E EES
tag, it la understood, about as many ruary 1 from Philadelphia, 
men as at any previous time in its
history, somewhere between eight hun-1 French and Moore,
dred and fifty find one thousand men Paris, Feb. 6.—The torel*

0n«,th® Payrolls of the company, without -------- nfMrl
Of this Humber over five hundred are published yesterds 
employed at the company’s mines In agency that the# 
this camp. Four trains are run out | between -.,n. 
of here every day, two by toe C. P. R. 
and two by the Great Northern, the C„
P. R. taking out about thirty-tw
'daily and the Great Northern,,»
thirty-eight cars each
’hours. The atan
now is three
tons per day.
load of htiste

above toe zero 
mark, and that toe big snow storm of 
last, winter, when 18 inches of ggSm 
fell, may be duplicated. ' The coMemwr 
the spell was reached 
tag, when the m 
below at McQiU 
thermometers 86»

rted decoration 
i: 1 pint size, 
iruary Sale..

.......................lOc

several 
ered in 20

Wentity, but the 
town record 24 ba
the lowest record- 

. ta the past twenty- 
fly* '>ears, while the duration of zero 
weather has never 
Rfillway trains have 
hours late, even On sh ^ „
try points report as low/as 40 below.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. ' j.—-Flood here 
is causing much dlstr&s. 
the west side of Front

■ 35c. February
........................15c
lleces, In ■ neu- 
ecoratlon. Regu- 
ry Sale .^5.75 

93 pieces, light 
sgulaF $13.50. 
...............#5.75

was said 
persons in attendance at that lowFeb-

en exceeded, 
een arriving 
rubs. Coun-

Outbreak at Oporto.
Madrid, Feb. 6.—A special despatch 

received here from Lisbon states that 
revolutionaries in Oporto made a sud
den and determined attack- upon the 
city hall. They took the municipal 
guard by surprise, and succeeded in 
forcing an entrance. Their triumph, 
however, was short-lived, as reinforce
ments of police Soon arrived and drove 
out toe revolutionaries and tore down 
their bonnet, which was floating from 
toe flagstaff. Many were wounded on 
both sides.

lsGrants to Fairs.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—The Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders' Association yes
terday voted $200 to New Westminster, 
$800 to Calgary, $400 to Regina and 
$750 to Manitoba provincial and fall 
stock fairs.

BrockvUlq, Ont., Feb. 5.—Lorillere, 
the ten-year-old son of Charles Hay, 
a local florist, is seriously til with 
lockjaw, and little hope is held out for 
his recovery. The child was vaccinat
ed durlny the smallpox epidemic, and 
the wound, becoming Infected, lockjaiy

ent Si
t a. London news 
I been a battle

_______ ioh and the Moors
n.ea£aP*ptt’ Morocco, In which ten 
IhHH™! Moors were killed or wound- 
na and the French losses amounted to 
160 men, including four officers. It ls 
believed that this report refers to the 
recent engagement near Kasbah her 
Rechid, in which eight Frenchmen 
were killed and 50 wounded. Kasbah 
her Rechid Is near Settat. Further 
reports of this fight show that not less 
than 600 Moors were killed by the 
French,

U Fires on 
, eet have been

put out, and families in) toe lower part 
of the city have had to, move with the 
temperature 16 below/ The water is 
18 Inches higher thaa ever before at 
this time of the year.

Winnipeg, Feb. J—The heaviest 
snowfall ot the Season occurred in 
Manitoba last night. The snow did not 
drift, and caused no serious delay to 
street cars or railway trains. The 
weather % moderately cord, about aero.

New
I

in Fumi- No Investigation
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Apparently there is 

to be no Investigation into the death 
of Jas. Callaghan of Montreal In the 
Jail here, who. It was alleged, was 
choked to death. The case aroused 
great Interest, and It was thought the 
provincial authorities would move, but 
the sheriff appears to have been ad
vised otherwise.

s
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„ - - Is sent out from
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ng toe refinery Jn New Jer-
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YARMOUTH DIVORCE
FIFTIETH YEAR

FIFTEEN LOST 
FROM STEAMER

UNITED STATES TARIFF TALK ON TARIFF 
« AT WASHINGTON

FLOATED IN LONDON CHANGE SECURES 
OUIET AT LISBON

Delegation From Manufacturers Ask 
President to Recommend a 

Commission
Countess Gets Freedom From Matri

monial Tie From Court at 
London

Debentures of Montreal Street Railway 
Are Over-Subscribed at Price 

of 96
London, Feb. 5.—Sir Birrell Barnes, 

president of the divorce court, today 
granted the Countess of Yarmouth, 
who was Miss Alice Thaw, of Pitts
burg, a decree nullifying her marriage 
to the Earl of Yarmouth

The celso was heard in private. At 
the time fixed for the

Washington, Feb. 5.—About thirty 
representatives of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers conferred with 
President Roosevelt today, in pursu
ance of their desire to have him send 
to congress a special message recom
mending legislation providing for a 
tariff commission.

After the conference Janes Van 
Cleve of St. Louis, chairman of the 
organization, announced that a pledge 
of entire secrecy regarding the confer
ence had been taken. It is said at the 
White House that no special message 
on the subject of a tariff commission 
would be sent to congress by Zn 
dent.

The delegation seemed satisfied with 
their interview, and some of them went 
so far as to say that it would be un
safe to predict that there would be ,no 
special message.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The Montreal Star 
has received the following from its 
special correspondent today:

“London, Feb. 5.—The manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here

1 «~~
Mr. MonftJProposes Committee 

and Sir Wilfrid Gives 
Assent

timing of St, Cuthbert Causes 
Many Deaths and Much 

Suffering

Senator Beveridge Pleads For 
Non-Rartizan Revising 

Commission

Popular Clamor Dies Down Be
fore Restoration of Old 

Conditions

stages fhpt 
the issue of £460,000 fo~4% per cent 
debentures of the Montreal street rail
way at 96 is over subscribed. The list 
opened Tuesday morning and doted 
the same afternoon. The success cf 
Lhe issue is attributed to the high 
character of the securit 
tractiveness uf the pri

commencement 
of the proceedings everyone not act
ually engaged on the case was exclud
ed from the courtroom.

The case wasINVESTIGATION IS NEEDED practically undefend- 
?ilfand tile llearing lasted forSURVIVORS ARE SCORCHED only and the at-P0LICY OF REPUBLICANS t.van hour.

The judge pronounced his decree an
nulling the marriage without comment. 
In the ordinary course of events 
will be made absolute in six months. 
No mention was made of the marriage 
settlement.

YOUNG KING'S CHARACTER
e presi- China's Emperor.

Pekin, Feb. 6.—TheMedical Members of Commons 
Talk Aflout the Public 

Health

Rescued With 'Great Difficulty
by Men of Steamer 

Cymric

it Emperor and 
the Dowager Empress of China today 
held their annual reception to the 
members of the diplomatic corps In 
Pekin. It is reported here that the 
Dowager Empress recently has been 
encouraging the Emperor to become 
interested and participate in the af
fairs of state.

Majority Leader Payne Says 
They Will Call for Tariff 

Revision

Revolutionaries in Oporto En
gage in Brief Demon

stration
Last Case of Plague

San Francisco, Feb. 5—With the dis
charge yesterday of the last patient 
under treatment within the isolation 
hospital, San Francisco was officially 
declared to be free of bubonic plague. 
Drastic precautionary measures are 
being adopted for the purpose of pre
venting a recurrence of the contagion 
in the spring.

Swallowed Dentist’s Drill.
Windsor, Feb. 5.—While in a dentist 

chair yesterday Andrew Bowlby, 
of Windsor's best-known cititzens, 
swallowed a small drill used for bor
ing into a diseased tooth. The drill is 
now supposed to be in his stomach. 
Doctors may use X-rays to locate it.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Quebec Bridge 
company was dissected today in the 
house by Mr. Monk, who moved 
olution calling .for
committee. Sir Wilfrid created some 
surprise by granting the request and 
the committee, composed of seven 
members, will probe conditions under 
which the government guaranteed the 
bonds of the company and the 
ures adopted to prepare suitable plans 
of construction. The premier content
ed himself with briefly accepting the 
resolution, thus making the 
committee he had agreed to appoint 
within the last three days.

The balance of today’s sitting 
taken up by the medical men in 
house, who demonstrated that the 
representation is not wholly confined 
to the lawyers. Dr. Black moved for

Smith Well fleet, Mass.. Feb. 4.—A 
wireless despatch to the Associated 
Vu'ss from Capt. Finch, of the White 

line steamer Cymric, tonight, 
; 1 : a thrilling story of the burning of 

Phoenix line steamer St. Cuthbert, 
’■'it i- the loss of fifteen souls, and the 

of the survivors by a lifeboat 
n the Cymric. According to Capt. 

Fric'h’s despatch, eleven 
ii: .vned by the capsizing of a boat in 
" rich they had put off from the burn- 
irg steamer, three others in another 

; were drowned, and a stowaway 
i t his life by falling through an open 
hatchway into the midst of the flames.

The list of names of the drowned 
iij' ii, so far as known, includes the 
following: Third Officer White, Ap- 
iiixntice Brophy; Seamen Carsen, Au- 
dry, Vermuelu, DeFreitas, Steig, Mu- 
l(*r, Mauton, Vroobrook, VanPryubroek, 
Kronfeidt.

The wireless despatch says that the 
St. Cuthbert, bound from Antwerp for 
New York, with a general cargo, in
cluding fuel oil, napthalin and matches, 
caught fire about 3 a. m. Sunday in

one Washington, Feb. 5.—Senator Bev
eridge of Indiana today delivered 
appeal to the senate to adopt his bill 
providing for a non-partizan tariff 
commission, a. plan which he declared 
conformed to modern 
methods on this subject. He spoke for 
an hour and a half, receiving the care
ful attention of the senators 
large audience in the gallery, 
were present many delegates to com
mercial bodies now in session in this 
city. Following Senator Beveridge’s 
address, several Democratic senators 
spoke briefly on the general subject of 
the tariff, and the senate adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Tariff revision and the President’s 
recent special message to congress 
again -were the main topics of discus
sion in the House of Representatives 
today, as has been the case nearly 
every day for a week. The appropria
tion bill ostensibly
house, but In no quarter was any word 
spoken in regard to it. The house ap
parently had made up its mind to dis
cuss the issues of the day at this time, 
and no effort was made to check the 
flow of general debate, which will be 
continued tomorrow.

A long speech by Mr. Payne of New 
York, the majority leadqr, was consid
ered important because of 
ances that a tariff revision plan would 
be incorporated in the Republican na
tional platform of this year, 
voted some attention to Mr. Bryan, 
whom he credited with going about 
the country accusing President Roose
velt of grand or petit larceny in pur
loining his ideas.

Several of the Democratic measure^ 
introduced at this session were criti
cized r*y M:ÿ £jf?y$e, including one to 
place linotypes, wood pulp and "White 
paper on the free list.

When the time cattle for tariff re
vision, said Mr. Payne, he would be 
willing to give all the paper interests 
a fair hearing, and if necessary for 
the protection of labor to keep this 
duty there, do it. “If, however,” he 
continued, “it was not necessary I 
would just as cheerfully vote to put 
white paper and wood pulp in the free 
list. But I do not propose to do it 
without intelligent action and 
ate information.”

Speaking generally, Mr. Payne 
charged that the Democratic party is 
a party of negation. As far the Re
publicans, he said they would be at the 
polls next November with a platform 
that meant something. They would
uncerrâinns^uendtarifï qUeSt‘°n Wlth n°

"I do not mind saying today,” he street, of which “hey were1 cTretlkll? 
said, “that it seems to me that I will They were Mrs Margaret Meek Bertie' can for a revision of the tariff.” 70 years'old, and Mr! Margaret Kellv

Repubhcan applause, which con- 40 years old. For many years thew 
tinned for some time, greeted this ut- had been friends. There was a littî» 
terance. “The strongest reason im- coal in a bin in the celtor and ll 
pelling the Republicans, he said, cents were found in a cupboard Tho 
“will be the fact that we need a police say they think the women sab 
maximum and minimum tariff for the by a stove in front of which thev w™ 
purpose of negotiating paper trade trying to keep warm, fell asleep before 
agreements. If we have a maximum the fire went out, and froze to death 
and minimum tariff, and the Repub- Pawn tickets showing that Mrs. Bertie 
lican party passes it, the minimum had pawned eighteen articles of dress 
will be a tariff protection of every and jewelry were found. While the 
American industry and every Ameri- Police were in the hous* preparing 
can laborer in. the United States.” tb remove the bodies to the morane

there called a collector for a stone
cutting concern whch had built for 
Mrs. Bertie a small monument over 

grave of her son,. Capt. John W. 
Bertie, who served In the Spanish- 
Anferican war. Mrs. Bertie’s 
spondence showed that she had 
tives in Scotland who have become 
well known in medicine and business 

cunnamed philanthropical woman 
sent SCO sandwiches to a public school 
m Manhattan today. The principal 
Mrs Tower formed a “bread line’^ in 
the basement playroom, meted 
sandwiches and then exercised 
feminine prerogative of tears, 
to ask some of the boys why they 
not go home at luncheon time” said Mrs. Tower, "but I soon learned wMt 
was the trouble. Many of them did 
not ^answer, others said: ’What’s

Lisbon, Feb. 5.—The announced in
tention of the new cabinet to put 
end to repression and restore the “old 
liberal monarchy,” which has existed 
in Portugal for sixty years, has had 
a soothing and quieting effect on the 
country. Tranquility is reported from 
everywhere in the interior, and today 
Lisbon, basking in the brilliant 
shine, seems perfectly peaceful.

Troops are less conspicuous on the 
streets of the city today, and if the 
funerals take place on Saturday 
without incident the present phase of 
the crisis through which the country 
is passing may be regarded as at an 
end. The willingness of Senhor Mac- 
hadon, the republican leader, and the 
republicans generally, to acquiesce in 
the present situation, if their friends 
are released, seems to ensure a return 
to less strenuous modes of political, 
warfare. Generally speaking, another 
appeal in the near future is consider
ed practically impossible.

Franco’s Eclipse
Intense interest is shown in Franco's 

whereabouts, 
about him, but he remains in secrecy, 
seemingly crushed in spirit. He de
clines to see correspondents or ito 
offer a defence for bis policy and ex
plain his downfall or his decision to 
retire from the political arena. This 
is regretted by the young king. To 
a lifelong friend of his father he said: 
"I intend to retain Franco, 
my father’s friend, and shall be mine.” 
It is a well known fact that the dow
ager queen has always been hostile to 
the premier, and latterly Queen 
Amelie shared the view that the dic
tatorship had been carried too far. She 
is said to have remonstrated with him 
that it might end in a tragedy, and 
argued In behalf of a milder course 
in memory of what her own family 
had suffered in France.

On the day of the assassinations, 
amidst the confusion of that memor
able scene in the arsenal quadrangle, 
where the carriage took refuge, when 
beside herself with grief she turned 
upon Franco and cried “This is what 
your work has done.’’

a res- 
an investigation An American Baron.

London, Feb. 5.—Albert Kirby Fair
fax, who has been described as the 
only American bearing an English 
title, has taken steps to determine his 
right to the title of Lord Fairfax of 
Cameron. The declaration asked for 
is a formality necessary for the legal 
use of the title. The genuineness of 
the title has never been questioned in 
England. Lord Fairfax was born in 
the United States, where he is also at 
present in business. He is 37 years 
old.

an

and business” -rue Liquor Men's Possible Move.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—An effort to un

seat Mayor Oliver and several coun
cillors and aldermen may be the step 
taken -by the liquor interests to in
validate the license reduction by-law 
passed by the city council a few days 
ago.

Killed in California
San Jose, Cal., Feb. 5.—The mutilat

ed body of Dr. F. H. Moss, of Palo 
Alto, Cal., was today found on a rail
road track near Morgan Hill Dr 
Moss’ father, the late Thomas Moss’ 
was chief justice of Ontario. His 
uncle. Sir Charles Moss, is now occu
pying that position.

men were and a 
There sun-

second

was
theEASTERN COLD WAVE 

WORST OF SEASON
WOULD STOP WORK 

ON MONDAY PAPERS
WOES OF POVERTY 

IN A GREAT CITY
more perfect organ ifation to suppress 
preventable diseased and gave statis
tics concerning the health or ill-health 
of the nation. He argued for the ap
pointment of a board of health, and 
was heartily supported by Drs. Chis
holm, Worthington, Belland and Mc
Intyre. The latter made the sensa
tional statement that Christian Science 
was largely responsible for the dis
semination of contagious disease. The 
debate was adjourned without any 
ministerial statement.

Mr. Monk, in bringing up the ques
tion of the Quebec 
following, resolution 
committee of seven members of this 
house be named for the purpose of in
vestigating the conditions and guar
antee under which the government 
paid moneys to the Quebec Bridge 
company, and endorsed or guaranteed 
th- bonds of the said

was before theLow Temperature in Quebec— 
Sufferings of New York 

Poor

Winnipeg Police Take in News
paper Offices on Sunday 

Round

Severe Weather Brings Dis
tressing Scenes in Crowd

ed New York

latitude 42.17 north, longitude 62,17 
west. Second Officer Tuohy, who was 
un watch, noticed smoke coming from 
•4 ventilator, and immediately sum
moned Capt. Lewis. Hardly had the 
captain reached the deck when a series 
of explosions occurred in the forward 
iart of the vessel, and number one and 
two hatches blew into the air. A call 
was sounded for all hands, but some 
of the crew, who were forward at''the 
time, were unable to reach the after 
part of the vest 1.

A few of * tie ?.<i\ >rs who bad been 
caught in the ,-Apw of 4*. izaftr saved 
themselves onl^ by haiv T on to* the

I .
I eiently to- allow

way aft. Ail of sutu-'.d from
I • burns. A stowâ -o .vas forward
I endeavored to escape by making his 

way along the jumper stay, which ran 
Mut the foremast to a funnel. While 
he was climbing the foremast -began 
to totter ,as its foot was burned away, 
and he was hurled to the bottom of the 
hold, out of which the flames were then 
shooting.

Finding the steamer was doomed, 
two boats were launched about 4.30 
a.m. SurfBay, one in charge of Second 
Officer Tuohy, containing eight men, 
While the other boat carried eleven 
members of the crew. Almost imme
diately after leaving the steamer, the 
second boat was swamped and all on 
board drowned. Officer Tuoby’s boat 

^drifted away from the steamer. The 
aars had been either washed away from 
the boat or broken. Three of the-crew 

’ the boat went mad while they were 
tossing helplessly about on the waves. 
When daybreak came the St. Cuthbert 
uas seen still afloat and afire miles 
an ay.

Stepping the mast and rigging a small 
sail, the men of Officer Tuohy’s boat 
succeeded in returning to the steamer 
bat in rounding her stern a wave threw 
the lifeboat against the steamer, sink
ing it..
steamer to the men struggling in the 
water, and six were rescued. The other 
three were drowned.

Throughout the Sunday the men on 
ihe St. Cuthbert fought to prevent the 
flames from reaching the after part of 
tile steamer, and by strenuous efforts 
the fire was confined to the fore part 
ot tlie vessel.
. Shortly after 9 o’clock Monday morn
ing the Cymric was in sight. The cap
tain of the Cymric signalled to the dis
tressed crew that he would stand by, 
mid would send a lifeboat as soon as 
'he sea moderated. Shortly after 2 
O clock in the afternoon, the weather 
having moderated, a „ lifeboat ' was 
launched from the Cymric. Sixteen men, 
including the captain of the St. Cuth- 
hert, and sailors, all of whom were suf- 
lering from burns, were rescued.

Later the chief officer made two more 
trips to the doomed vessel and rescued 
twenty-five men on the two trips, all 
or the remaining persons aboard. Three 
ights were left burning on the 
nthbert as a warning of danger to 

.7'tors. Her sea cocks were also open- 
and u ya,s believed that she would 

- under within eight hours.
1 lie Cymric, with the rescued men on 

co.ud, is now anchored off Boston light.

Speculations centre

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The cold wave 
throughout Quebec continued today, 
with the lowest figures of the season 
Richmond was the coldest spot, the 
thermometer registering 46 below 
zero. At Sherbrooke it was 45 below, 
at Megantic 42 below, and at Ste 
Agathe 41 below.

Ottawa, Fej>. 5.—1This is the coldest 
day of the season, -being thirty-one 
degrees below 

New York,
. u.j.

■ := . 1.7-e their

«Winnipeg, Feb. B.—The Attorney- 
T Sal was toda-y supplied with a list 
<>i 432 names by the chief of police in 
atihhection with the activity , 
(Sunday under the Lord’s Day 
These are the cases in which flats 
requested permitting prosecution 
alleged^vjoiations. A large number of 
—-g“r_ted by the police were 

b/ the cblef as trivial, or 
his judgment constituting an 

offetn* ttmfer the act. .Whether this 
the police wfif ’come within 

the definition of the Attorney-General, 
that no discrimination shall be made 
in the matter of prosecutions, will be 
determined later. The Attorney-Gen
eral is examining the list this after
noon, and his decision is expected to 
be rendered by tonight or tomorrow 

The names of the

New York, Feb. B.—After having 
dropped to a new record mark for the 
season, the temperature late today 
lifted just enough to shade loose the 
second “real thing” snow that New 
Yorkers have seen this winter.

The advent of the snow tvas timed 
to catch the home\vard bound thou
sands who had gone to offices and 
shops rubberless and without umbrel- 
toV on as nearly ' itorfect winter 

'h*tfning as could Lv imagined.
Nearly day the weather held 

crisp gnd clear and coaxed out the 
Fifth avenue throngs filled the parks 
and invited tens of thousands to stay.

While the happy crowds made merry 
on the park lakes, the charitable so
cieties were doling out mercy on the 
"other side” of New York life. Pen
etrating a dingy nook in the garret 
floor of a temement, agents of the 
Children’s Society found a mother and 
two children huddled about a fireless 
stove, mutely waiting! death from 
starvation and cold.. Lena Brown, 
Julia, aged B, and IMftmie, aged 4 years 
crouched on the floor, their hands 
clutching the stove in which the fire 
had long since died, 
broken down rocker constituted the 
furniture, and there was no food in the 
place.

his assur-bridge,
: “Tha

moved the 
t a select of last 

act. 
are 
for

He de-
He was

' WSi company and
t - .nie sures or suitable plane ot 

wb'j . . ,•-union and the proper execution

5H j£*s5Y.
ous day this season and within *}7*n U comP"»*-
degree ot the coldest weather re. rd T0,6 s.a,r4 «’mnntttee be empow- 
in New York for the me five ered to e61”' persons, papers andSin?e T903 the temperature hks ” "T33; atDd employ a shorthand
none below zero w writer to take down such evidence ashas tw?ee toneheTThs,. Ün?e the committee may deem necessary,
1905 Md once in 1907 1 mi Ft T/, ” and that the evidence he printed from 
int ^ 7’ The slty-lodg- day to day for the use of said com-
ing houses and the covered pier of mittee.
S®Vureau we,re over-crowd- Mr. Monk said in support of his mo- 

homeless men last night. The tion that a committee was necessary, 
body of an unidentified man who had as the work must go on in spite of the 
crept into the coal bunkers of a setback caused by the collapse of the 
steamer lying at a dock in Brooklyn structure, and before it was completed 
and frozen to death during the night, would mean an outlay of $12,000,000. 
was found today. Touching on the methods of the bridge

New York harbor was filled with a company, up to 1897, Mr. Monk said 
great field of broken drift ice which the company had been composed of 
impeded the passage of all except the leading Quebec citizens, independent of 
powerful tugs and ferries, and the party. These gentlemen withdrew and 
Hudson river a few miles above the the company was left in the hands of 
city was frozen over so solidly as to a few politica1 partisans. When in 
form a natural bridge across it. For 1»03 the Dominion government guar- 
the first time this winter a vapor off anteed the bonds of the company that 
the bay was formed along the shores organization, despite all the assistance 
of Staten "island. it had received in the shape of bonuses

Chicago, Jan. B.—A sleet storm dur- and subsidies, was completely bank
ing last night, which turned to rain ruPt and hopelessly insolvent. Why 
early today seriously affected tele- ba,d tne government handed over to a 
graphic communication between Chi- c°mi)atly in such a condition an under- 
cago and many outside cities especi- taking of the magnitude of the Quebec 
ally in the West. St. Louis,’ Omaha bndg:e? That was an improvident and 
and Kansas City were entirely cut off ubbUKinesrlike policy. The bridge 
from the East during the early hours c5mTla:nY ha,<1 bbrrowed from the Bank 
by a sleet storm which surrounded $- -1n'™rea‘ Si various times 
St. Louis and extended into Iowa. $=,500,000, on the strength of the

u the !*> ;

newspaper men, 
some of whom were engaged in edit
ing reports, of local matters delivered 
during the day for the Monday morn
ing paper, when their offices were in
vaded by the police, it is said, have 
been left off the list of those slated for 
prosecutions.

The police commission will hold a 
session tomorrow morning, at which 
this will be discussed.

This utterance, with the influence 
represented, ..is believed to 
true key to the 
downfall.

accur-
furnish the 

secret of Franco’s

King Manuel
The young sovereign’s personality is 

described by those who knew 
him as very winning. As a lad 
he displayed fine manly traits, 
has considerable artistic

A stove and a
There is a very 

considerable feeling throughout the 
city that these cases will 
nature of a complete test of the law as 
applied in Winnipeg under this act.

be in the
He

talents,
especially for music, and, like his fa
ther, is exceedingly fond of outdoor 
sports, such as tennis, riding 
shooting. He was reared with great 
care by the devoted queen, who took 
the warmest interest in the education 
of the princes, both of whom spoke 
English, French, Spanish and Italian 
perfectly. The king’s English 
sings the praises of the king and his 
dead brother. "They were ideal young 
men,” he said, and then told an anec
dote illustrative of the king’s gentle 
nature. As the prince he had always 
spoken to the queen as “her majesty.” 
One day, however, he used the term, 
“mother.” Then he turned to the tu
tor and said “I think I like the word 
’mother’ best. I read last night that 
the queen was lost in the wife, the 
wife in the mother.”

Old Man Frozen,
Quebec, Feb. 5.—Baptiste Drolet, an 

old man, was picked up on St. Valerie 
street last night with both legs and 
face frozen.

and

C. P, R. Using Marconi Wireless.
Montreal, Feb, 5.—It was announced 

today that every vessel in the service 
of the G. P. R. on the Atlantic will be 
equipped with Marconi apparatus.

tutor

Lines were thrown from the

over Devoured by Wolves
Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 5.—An In

dian who arrived-in the city yesterday 
reports that Jack Unger, a resident of 
this place, had been divoured by wolves 
near Candle Lake, north of here. Un
ger, who was a lather, went 
November to spend the winter trap
ping.

crament guaranteeing the bonds. For 
this they paid 5 per cent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it 
a proper subject for

Conductor Arrested.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—William 

Bottomley,
Trunk railway.

PORT HANEY ORGANIZES Was
- „ x _ investigation,

and agreed to the appointment of a 
committee.

Foster the
conductor on the

was arrested today on 
the charge of criminal negligence in 
connection with the death of Fireman 
Symonds, as the result of a collision 
between two freight trains at St. Mar
tin’s Junction a few days ago.

GrandSteps Taken to Make District’s At
tractions Known to Outside 

World

Port Haney, Feb. 6.—A meeting of 
fruitgrowers, farmers and millmen 
was held at the residence of J. W. 
Carle ton on Wednesday last, when the 
Port Haney Progressive association 
was formed. The idea of the associa
tion is threefold, the objects being the 
welfare of . the individual and the com
munity at large, the encouragement of 
private enterprise, together with the 

St. advancement of public improvements 
the medium of social intercourse 
among its members, and all interested 
in Port Haney.

The meeting was well attended and 
a lot of enthusiasm was shown, it be
ing the unanimous opinion of the gen
tlemen present that the time was ripe 
for such a move. Haney and district 
covers a very large area, and contains 
some of the very finest fruit lands in 
British Columbia. It has also some 
very valuable tracts of timber, as mills 
now running and in course of erection 
prove.

The formation of the land is ideal 
for farming purposes, the whole 
try being bench land, having a clay 
bottom, ensuring good crops, plenty of 
good water, and an ease of being 
worked that can compare favorably 
with the best land in the Delta. The 
Port Haney apples are well known.

he association will endeavor to give 
all information possible, and will 
swer cheerfully any question asked by 
parties Intending to invest in any way 
in Port Haney.

north last corre-
rela- Qujet at Lisbon.

The foreign newspaper correspond
ents from London, Paris and Berlin are 
also coming Into Lisbon. 1 
disappointed at finding that the 
try is not in the throes of a revolu
tion. The outgoing telegraph lines al
ready are swamped, and 
many delays incident to the flood of 
messages. Increased precautions have 
been taken by the authorities to pre
vent the spread of false or alarming 
reports. Both commercial and press 
telegrams are examined to see that 
they conform to the regulations for
bidding the transmission of anything 
inimical to the public security or irre
verent to the royal family.

Funeral Arrangement!.
The funerals of the late king and 

crown prince on Saturday will be at
tended with ceremonies of impressive 
dignity and with a display of the full 
mourning pageantry which attends the 
obsequies of Portuguese monarchs. The 
ceremonies will begin at ten o’clock In 
the morning. From the chapel ot the 
Necessidades palace, where the bodies 
have reposed since Sunday, the bodies 
will be conveyed to the church of San 
Vincente do Fora, two miles distant. 
The procession will be long 
posing. After the bodies have lain in 
state for three days in the Church of 
San Vincente the coffins will be 
ried through the cloister to the royal 
pantheon, where rest the remains of 
1 he princes of the illustrious House of 
Braganza.

Members of the Cambridge borough 
police force were entertained by Lord 
Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land, at the Castle hotel. Toronto Street Railway.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 5.—The annual 
statement of the Toronto street rail
way, submitted to the shareholders to
day, shows an increase in operating 
expenses of one per cent over 1906, 
due to the increase of salaries. The 
operating expenses were $1,893,239, 
and the earnings $3,511,197, leaving 
$1,617,961, of which the city of To
ronto received $721,802 and the share
holders $473,378.

They seem
coun-

STEAMSHIP BORNEO 
FIFTEEN MEN LOST

DENIZENS OF EAST 
WADING IN SNOW

there areout the
the

“I used
did

nav- St, Cuthbert Destroyed Off the 
Nova Scotia Coast—Boats 

Capsize

Heavy Fall in Montreal District 
—Flood Troubles 

Belleville

the
Shot Himself

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 5.—John C. 
France, a farmer in Oliver 
shot himself yesterday and was dead 
when found by his brother. The two 
brothers came from England several 
years ago and located on a farm in 
Oliver, where they have ever since re
sided, keeping “bachelor hall.” The 
deceased was about 35 years of age.

Dangerous Naptha.
Antwerp, Feb. 5.—The naptha reser

voir here of the American Petroleum 
Company exploded today with a great 
report. The flames were confined to 
the immediate neighborhood, 
were no casualties. The Dutch tank 
steamer La CampLne is on fire here 
as the result of an explosion on board 
La Campine arrived at Antwerp Feb
ruary 1 from Philadelphia.

The police reported several 
from exposure. deaths
were warmed and fed, but thousands 
more, those who know said, shivered 
in proud silence.

Many destitute
Township,

MAY BE PROSECUTED
Halifax, Feb. 3.—The BfSamer 

Cuthbert is burning off the western 
N»va Scotia coast. Fifteen of the 
crew took to the boats, but thev 
sized and the

St. Montreal, Feb. 5.—Since 7 o’clock
last Sunday evening the thermometer 
has been below the zero .mark, but at 
11 o’clock tonight a snow storm set in 

mercury began rising rapidly, 
and while at midnight it was still six 
below, the probabilities are that before 
daylight it will be far above the 
mark, and that the big snow storm of 
last winter, when 18 inches of snow 
fell, may be duplicated. The coldest of 
the spell was reached at 6 this morn
ing, when the mercury dropped to 20 
below at McGill university, but the 
thermometers down town record 24 be
low. The mark was the lowest record
ed at that point in the past twenty- 
five years, while the duration of 
weather has 
Railway trains have been arriving 
hours late, even on short runs. Coun
try points report as low as 40 below.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. Flood here 
is causing much distress, 
the west side of Front street have been 
put out, and families in the lowerpart 
of the city have had 
temperature 15 below., The water is 
18 inches higher t lia n ever before at 
this time of the year.

Winnipeg, Feb. 
snowfall of the 
Manitoba last night. The snow did not 
drift, and caused no serious delay to 
street cars or railway trains. The 
weather if moderately cold, about zero.

When the snowfall began, far more 
than could he accommodated sought 
shelter at the refuge houses. Fainting 
women, men with badles In their arm 
pied pitiably for food, first for their 
young and then for themselves. Long 
before 11 o’clock, the hour 
distribution, the Bowery 
numbered many 
loaves to be dealt out.

In the early evening there was lit
tle wind, and the snow piled up an 
even layer than promised before mid
night to reach the four inches depth 
that means the snow-removing con
tractors must take hold. Hundreds of 
men anxious for employment gathered 
early at the agencies and silently 
prayed that the flakes would pile 
higher. The weather man was in
clined to look for rain in the .morning 
and the difference between rain and 
snow in the next few hours will be a 
difference of many dollars to 
York’s poor.

Mr. H a wt ho rnth walte’s Harsh L 
guage Against Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Gets Attention

Lan-
cap-

Thirty-eight were°jetron Ihe^u^lt 
vessel, and were rescued by the White 
Star liner Cymric.

and the
Vancouver, Feb. 5.—The chief 

;:;r provincial police today made 
,:lit move in the direction of arrest- 
!ng. J’ H- Hawthornthwaite, member 

the provincial legislature, because 
,'6 ' alled Governor Dunsmuir several 
; ! names in an address delivered in

"Oliver last Sunday night.
1 police are now engaged in ob- 
ng statemenvs of what was said 

persons in attendance at that 
7 ting.

‘■"ther a

of
the for food 

bread line 
than did the

coun zero
Granby Activity.

Phoenix, Feb. 5.—With its full bat
tery of eight furnaces now finally all 
in operation at fullest capacity, eating 
up over three thousand tons of ore 
from the company’s Phoenix mines, 
the Granby company is today employ-’ 
ing, it is understood, about as many 
men as at any previous time in its 
history, somewhere between eight hun
dred and fifty find one thousand men 
being on the payrolls of the company. 
Of this number over five hundred are 
employed at the company’s mines in 
this camp. Four trains are 
of here every day, two by the C. P. R. 
and two by the Great Northern, the C. 
P. R. taking out about thirty-two cars 
daily and the Great Northern about 
thirty-eight cars each twenty-four 
‘hours. The standing order for 
now is three thousand two hundred 
tons per day. Almost every day a car
load of blister copper is sent out from 
the smelter at Grand Forks, its des
tination being the refinery in New Jer-

more

and im-There

car-
an-

zero
never been exceeded.nyone. especially a mem- 

the 'igisiature and a public 
■ an utter with impunity such 
' r'-s against the representative 

' "r ';'"n in British Columbia, is 
Tiestion which may now be 

'I out in the courts. Under the 
'I rode such statements appear 

garded as unlawful, for the 
! is looked upon as “the King,” 
Hawthornthwaite is charged in 

1 'if’c, it will be that he de- 
:i" King in the person of his 

uive, James Dunsmuir.

French and Moors.
Outbreak at Oporto.

Madrid, Feb. 5.—A special despatch 
received here from Lisbon states that 
revolutionaries in Oporto made a sud
den and determined attack-upon the 
city hall. They took the municipal 
guard by surprise, and succeeded in 
forcing an entrance. Their triumph, 
however, was short-lived, as reinforce
ments of police soon arrived and drove 
out the revolutionaries and tore down 
their banner, which was floating from 
the flagstaff. Many were wounded on 
both sides.

Paris, Feb. 5.—The foreign office Is 
without confirmation of the statement 
published yesterday by a London news 
agency that, there llad been a battle 
between the French and the Moors 
near Settat, Morocco, in which ten 
thousand Moors were killed or wound- 
bd and the French losses 
160 men, including four officers, 
believed that this

Grants to Fairs.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—The Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association yes
terday voted $200 to New Westminster, 
$800 to Calgary, $400 to Regina and 
$750 to Manitoba provincial 
stock fairs.

run out Fires on New
and full

to move with theamounted to 
. It is 

report refers to the 
recent engagement near Kasbah ber 
Rechid, in which eight Frenchmen 
were killed and 50 wounded. Kasbah 
her Rechid is near Settat. 
reports of this fight show that not less 
than 500 Moors were killed by the 
French,

No Investigation
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Apparently there is 

to be no investigation into the death 
of Jas. Callaghan of Montreal in the 
jail here, who, it was alleged, 
choked to death, 
great interest, and it was thought the 
provincial authorities would move, but 
the sheriff appears to have been ad
vised otherwise.

Brockvilie, Ont., Feb. 5.—Lorillere, 
the ten-year-old son of Charles Hay, 
a local florist, is seriously ill with 
lockjaw, and little hope is held out for 
his recovery. The child was vaccinat
ed during the smallpox epidemic, and 
the wound, becoming infected, lockjaw 
resulted.

ore
6.—The heaviest 

Season occurred in was
The case arousedif"']]» McLaren, mother of 

11 -'IcLaren, is dead at Win-
=-'J ss.
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.„T„he..0ntari° government expended 
$360,175 on colonization 
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WARSHIPS TH 
MAY COM!

THIRD READING 
OF NATAL DILL

The bill warn given Its second read
ing and with the two previous gills 
mentioned will come up In committee 
today. <

the house will adopt my suggestion tn 
the matter.

I have no desire, however, sir, to find 
the slightest fault with the hon. mem
ber for Tale. X deeply appreciate his 
teal for the white man, and for the 

(Hear, hear) ; and I 
further feel that this house should 
acknowledge the very keen and alert 
fashion in which he has taken up this 
subject and proposed this amendment, 

Will Protect White Men.
But, I suggest, sir, as a plain matter 

of practical business, and particularly 
in view of our past experience in con
nection with Such matters, in order to 
make our proposed legislation really 
effective and give to the working men 
of this country the protection which 
my hon. friend desires to secure from 
his point of view, under his amend
ment, that he withdraw the motion, 
which is now before us, and allow this 
House to adopt unanimously the pol
icy which we have pursued in the past 
and which I now recommend to the 
consideration of- this parliament. I 
will further state, for the Information 
of the hoiuaa, that It is oür intention 
before we finally enter any of these 
agreements, to do our utmost to pro
tect the white men of British Colum
bia. (Cheers.) The government can
not accept the amendments, but I will 
move later to have the clause to which 
I have referred included in the bill. I 
hope that my hon. friend'will see' his 
way clekr to withdraw his amend
ment. «

of the interests of white men in the 
way of having the first place as far 
as labor is concerned, why, sir, did 
they not see that the party which Is 
supported by them at Ottawa placed 
white labor In the. very first place 
when legislation relating to these Do
minion subsidized railways was under 
consideration. (Hear, hear.)

Apologist for Ottawa
Now, I say again, that the non. the 

leader of the opposition only comes 
down here as the apologist and the 
medium, through which excuses are 
presented to this house for what is 
done by the Liberal government at 
Ottawa, and now these lion, gentlemen 
come down to this house and try to 
have Inserted in this bill an amend
ment which, as we know perfectly 
well, will render it ineffective. (Hear, 
hear.)

Now some of the hon. gentlemen op
posite of whom the member for Chilli
wack was one, were in this house in 
1901, when the compromise clause, 
which I believe, was drawn by Joseph 
Martin and Mr. Eberts, and concurred 
in, with the view of keeping on the 
statute book, the measure which was 
then in question. And after all the 
E. & N. road, which is right at our 
doors, is a Dominion road, under con
struction by virtue of a Dominion 
charter, and with the promise, If it 
has not Indeed the advantage of a Do
minion subsidy. This parliament can
not very well, sir, transcend the pow
ers of the federal legislature, and If 
my hon. friend opposite is really so 
keen as he pretends tb.be for the pro
tection of white labor it was up to 
him to see that his member for par
liament, Duncan Roes, before the sub
sidy was voted to the E. & N. road, 
endeavored at least to secure the pro
tection of white labor in the con
struction of that railway. But we 
-ind that nothing of the sort was done.

I repeat, sir, that we are quite will
ing that this bill shall stand over if 
we have some promise from my hon. 
friend the leader of the opposition 
along the lines of his speech, but the 
government is not willing to assent to 
the inclusion of this 
present circumstances. (Cheers.)

Will Wire Ottawa
Mr. Macdonald: . I can assure 

hon. friend the first minister that I 
will at once send to Ottawa the-tele
gram he has suggested, for ' I do not 
think that there is the slightest dan
ger of legislation of this kind being 
disallowed. Nor do I believe that he 
thinks it Will be disallowed. And fur
ther, the very clause which was ar
ranged in 1901 stands exactly in the 
same position, as far as disallowance 
is concerned, as the clause proposed 
by the hon. member for Tale.

Qifterence in Clauses
Hon. Mr. McBride: Thebe is Just

this difference,, Jiowpyer, that the 
clause, which te offered by the mem
ber for Tale, was considered uncon
stitutional by a minister of justice, 
while the clause, which is proposed 
by the hon. the minister of finance, is 
considered sttjctly constitutional.

Mr. Macdopald: ■ In a bill of this 
kind it is not proposed to take away 
any rights from one class in the com
munity, and confer them upon an
other class.

Hon. Mr. McBride:

which was very recently delivered by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, the Dominion 
minister ■ of agriculture, on this very 
question, I discovered what were the 
views which that hon. geiitleman en
tertained upon this question of Ori
ental immigration, and these, I sup
pose are also the views of the great 
majority at all events of the members 
of the cabinet

approached on the subject, to give a 
reasonable exemption from

And, sir, this Question of taxation 
assumed the greater prominence. at 
the time, inasmuch as this administra
tion had raised railway taxation no 
less than 600 per cent, while when we 
did this we made the additional state
ment that this must not by any means 
be considered as our final enactment 
under that head. Well, sir, the E. & 
N. extension to Albemi, which Is now 
under way, is being built under a Do
minion act and a Dominion subsidy; 
and these people now tell us that on 
the strength of promises which were 
made them in the past, and which 
renewed later on, they wish to secure 
this exemption. And accordingly we 
have come to parliament and state that 
we now propose to carry oùt-this ar
rangement, and further that the agree
ment which will consummate thebust- 
nes will be laid in due time before the 
house. (Hear, hear.)

Already Declared Unconstitutional.
The the member for Tale comes for

ward with the Asiatic problem, not
withstanding the fact that the Liberal 
party at Ottawa, which he supports, 
and the men whom they send down to 
Ottawa whenever the occasion - offers, 
do nothing whatever, and never at
tempt to do anything, In the very same 
direction. (Hear, hear, y I am not at 
all surprised that my hon. friend has 
made this proposition, but, as I have 
already pointed out to the house, our 
experience has been Çiat the Inclusion 
of similar clauses is , at once looked 
upon by the mémbérs of the govern
ment at Ottawa as unconstitutional. 
(Hear, hear.) I by no means consider 
that the opinions expressed by the de
partment of justice at Ottawa have 
affected the Judgments of the courts; 
but nevertheless wè know, as a matter 
of practice in the carrying on of busi
ness, as between this province and Ot
tawa, the opinion of the minister of 
justice invariably prevails with regard 
to constitutional points. (Hear, 
hear.) And here is an instance where 
the department of Justice,- in connec
tion with the present regime at Otta
wa, has already pronounced in the 
most outspoken way in regard to the 
Qnconstitutionality of the clause, 
which is proposed by the hon. member 
for Tale.

legislature in connection 
Crow's Neat Railway company:

Seçtion 23 of the act provides that 
“no aliens shall be employed on the 
railway during construction unless it 
can be demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the lieutenant-governor-in
council that the work cannot be pro 
ceeded with without the emplovmer,, 
of such aliens.”

“This provision Is. manifestly ultra 
vires and therefore harmless and in 
asmuch as the undersigned has come 
to the conclusion that he ought not to 
recommend disallowance for the other 
reasons stated in this report he does 
not consider it expedient to do so, be
cause of the obvious invalidity of this 
provision relating to aliens.

“The undersigned recommends there
fore that the statute be left to such 
operation as it may have, and that a 
copy of this report, if approved, he 
transmitted to the lieutenant-governor 
of British Columbia and to the presi
dent of the said company for their in
formation.”

with thetaxation.

Third Readings
.The following bills were read a third, 

time and passed:
Bill entitled an Act to Regulate the 

Purchase, Sale and Transfer of Stocks 
of Goods In Bulk.

Bill entitled an Act to amend the 
Farmers’ Institutes and Co-operation

working man.

Halifax Advices Sa 
Fleet is Coming B 

Esquimalt

Passed By the Provincial Leg- 
1 islature Upon a Unanimous

M r. Fisher’s Views
Now, Mr. Fisher was )a Japan a few 

years ago, on a mission, and this is 
the gentleman who on Jan. 28 used 
the following language:

“I am not afraid on this continent 
of America of the inroads of these 
people or that hundreds and thousands 
of Japanese may come to Canada and 
rule this continent—not a bit of It. 
Many of them may come in. I am not 
so much afraid as some people that 
many of them will come in. 
was an allusion made this afternoon to 
a proposal to take 10,000 acres of land 
in the northwest and cultivate it as 
a Japanese farm. I do not know that 
It will be any great Injury to the peo
ple of Canada to take 10,000 acres of 
the northwest which is not highly cul
tivated and which Is not highly pro
ductive and place it under Japanese 
methods of cultivating.."

Welcomes Hundreds of Thousands

Act.
Bill entitled - an Act to amend the 

Revenue act. -Vote
Wants Natal Bill Sent Back

On the order for the third reading 
of the bill -to regulate immigration into 
British Columbia -being taken up, Mr. 
Macdonald rose and said:

Mr: Speaker, I wish - to ' move in 
amendment that this bill be referred 
back to the committee of.the whole 
house. I need not repeat, sir, what I 
said on the second reading of the bill 
and when it was in committee. I 
think that the house is well Informed 
In regard to this bill, and I, may say 
that the Intention of my amendment 
is merely to make it appear on the 
face of the* bill that we -do. not propose 
to -go - outside of the’ limits of our au
thority in our legislation :On this Ques
tion.

X beg to. mov.e, sir,", that* the bill be 
referred back to a committee of the 
house to add the following to the en
acting clause of said bill: "So far as 
this legislative assembly has power to 
enact the same.”

WILL BE STRONG SiRAILWAY ASSESSMENT ACT

Will Consist of Eleve 
Carrying Nearly 

Thousand M<

Debate Upon Amendment Of
fered In Committee By 

Stuart Henderson

There

For Political Reasons
Mr. Macdonald: 

disallow the bill.
Hon. Mr. Bowser: He did, but as 

a lawyer he declares that the act was 
clearly ultra vires and worthless. And 
that Is the very, reason why we have 
introduced this bill in its present 
shape in order to avoid disallowance 
(Hear, hear.) But these bills, which 
have been disallowed at Ottawa, havd 
moreover been disallowed, not for con
stitutional, but for political reasons. 
(Cheers.) And no one knows this bet
ter than the hon.
(Mr. Macdonald. )

I will now return to what went on 
at this famous Liberal convention, and 
rectify the mistakes of my hon. friend 
In regard to what then took placet 
And I think it will be admitted that 
for one, who was not there, I know a 
good deal about its proceedings (Hear, 
hear.)

But he refused to
A despatch from Hal 

yesterday’s date states th; 
ron cf eleven cruisers wit] 
meat of nearly 7,000 rank 
be despatched to Esquim 
the fleet being made up o 
the fourth cruiser squadi 
armored cruisers -of the 
Monmouth class. The az 
is not new. On Decembe 
knade by the London Si 
publication drawing a c 
the admiralty. The Stand 
lowing morning reiterated 
ment, with a note to the 
despite the denial of the 
the truth of the announce 
be borne out by events. 1 
despatch says special ad 
been received that it is t 
of the admiralty to send 
ion to Esquimalt in May, 
vessels being H. M. S. Eu: 
ship of the fourth cruise 
for the North American ai 
dlan station, H. M. S. Cre 
Brilliant and Indefatigable 
the county cruisers,

The fleet reported to be 
Esquimalt has a total cor 
6,711 officers and men. 
three first class armored 
the Cressy type, each 
lighting ship of 12,000 to: 
ment, and over 21,000 hi 
and speed of 20-1 knots; 
lected third class cruisers 
polio type, H, M. S. Brilll 
defatigable, each of 3.60C 
placement, 9,164 horse 
speed of 19.7 knots, and ; 
Monmouth or county class 
cruisers of 9,800 tons, 2i 
power and speed of 23 kn

H. ~M. S. Cressy, which h 
a counterpart of H. M. 
and Hogue, is a sheath- 
cruiser of 12,000 tons d 
440 feet long, 69 1-2 feet t 
feet draught, 21,240 horse 
'was laid down at the yi 
Fairfield Shipbuilding C< 
whom she was built and 
the Clyde in 1899 and cc 
1901 at a cost Of £749,324. 
speed of 20.79 knots and 
total complement of 755 i 
men. Her armament is 
Two 9.2 turret guns, tw« 
guns, fourteen 12-pounde 
pounders, 8 maxims, two li 
pieces; and: .two,torpedo J 
armor is as follows: Belt, 
Krupp steel; deck, 3-2 in 
heads 5 inches of Krupp 
gun positions have armor 
of Krupp steel for the hea 
5 inches of Krupp steel f 
ondary armament.

H. M. S. Euryalus, whit 
down at the Vickers yards 
in 1901 and completed in 
cost of £782,901, is slmil 
build, and armament, b 
inches of armor on her sic 
belt in addition to that p 
H. M. S. Cressy. She has 
21.63 knots. H M. S. H< 
was also built at Barrow b 
ers yards, was laid down 
completed in 1902 at a cost 
She also has two incites 
above the belt of Harvej 
Her speed is 22.6 knots an 
armament and complement 
to that of the other tw 
cruisers of the type.

The armored cruisers oi 
mouth class, six of which . 
to be included in the squad 
here, are almost as goo 
•hips as the Cressy type, 
faster, having speed of 23 
an hour, though or 2,200 tc 
placement. They are id 
model, being of 9,800 ton 
ment, 440 feet long, 66 
24 1-2 feet draught, with 
cheated horse power. The 
of vessels of this ‘class c 
fourteen 6-inch guns, ten 1 
three 3 pounders, eight m 
two landing guns, with t' 
tubes. They each carry a 
of 655 officers and men.

(From Thursday's tlaily.)
The Natal or Immigration bill passed 

its third reading at the sitting of the 
house yesterday. The vote was unani
mous, Conservatives, Liberals and So
cialists supporting it. At the very 
last moment Mr. Macdonald offered an 
amendment but this after some little 
debate was rejected by the government. 
The bill now waits the consent of his 
honor when it will be finally passed.

Mr. Macdonald and his followers in 
the house are placed in a somewhat 
awkward position. By their action 
yesterday they virtually' condemn 
Japanese treaty and the Lemieux set
tlement of the trouble following its en
actment. John Oliver (Delta) was 
absent from the house, being paired 
for the day with N. F. Mackay 
(Kaelo).

The sitting was marked by the re
sumption of the debate upon the Rail
way Assessment act. The amendment 
of Sfuart HendersOn (Tale) providing 
that the government 'insert à clause 
rendering the exemption from taxa
tion which the bill is to allow, condi
tional upon the railways employing 
none gut Whites, was the bone of con
tention.

The government pointed out that In 
the past such legislation has been en
acted but has always been disallowed 
by Ottawa as unconstitutional. Hon. 
Richard McBride offered • an liter na
tive suggestion. This was to .the ef
fect that a clause providing that the 
railway should employ no aliens until 
It was decided by the lieutenant-gov
ernor-tn-council that no 
could be obtained.

The debate upon the point at times 
waxed warm. In the course of it Mr. 
McBride offered to allow the bill to 
stand and In the event of Mr. Macdon
ald producing a telegram from the Ot
tawa authorities informing him that 
the bill as amended would not be dis
allowed, he was-prepared to accept the 
proposal of the member for Tale. Mr. 
Macdonald accepted the challenge and 
Stated that he would send the telegram. 
Later -he somewhat qualified this. .

A. considerable amount of» routine 
business was transacted.

Thé Speaker took the chair at 2.3# 
o’clock.

Prayers by . Rev. T. W. Gladstone.
White Labor on E. & N. Extension.

So, the hon. gentleman sees no harm 
whatever in handing over 10,000 acres 
of land to the Japanese for settlement 
(hear, hear), and he goes on to say:

“I do not know that It would hurt 
and I have confidence that it a few 
thousands, or a few tens of thousands, 
or, I do not hesitate to say, if a few 
hundreds of thousands of Japanese 
came Into Canada the present Canad
ian people will still rule this land and 
our ideas of constitutional and repre
sentative government will be main
tained and the Japanese will, have to 
come to our ideas and our views if 
they are going to become citizens of 
Canada and we not to theirs, 
these reasons I am not so very much 
afraid of Japanese immigration as 
some people are, but at the same time 
I appreciate and I know, as has been 
so well said by my right hon. leader 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that there are 
times for all things and that with the 
prejudice In the minds of many we 
cannot force these things against pre
judice.”

■ Charges Insincerity.
Mr. Macdonald remarked that they 

had for nearly two weéks been en
gaged In discussing the question of 
excluding Orientals, and now that it 
was proposed to prevent Orientals be
ing employed in these circumstances, 
the government objected. He charged 
the administration with being grossly 
insincere In their treatment of this is
sue.

Mr. Bowser Opposes
Hon. Mr. Bowser: Mr. Speaker, T 

cannot See any reason why the gov
ernment should accept the amendment 
which has been proposed -by the hon. 
member for Kossland. ■ I may say that 
X have not seen this provision in any 
other bill, and I do not see any force 
in the argument that we should put 
it in this particular measure.

We have, of course, only the power 
to legislate within

member himself

the

Mr. Macdonald saated that the gov
ernment had here a chance to show Its 
sincerity in its. desire to favor the 
white working man as opposed to the 
Asiatic. Tet they refused to put in 
force legislation which would affect 
the chief offenders. According to the 
newspaper, thousands of white work
ing men were walking the streets 
without work. Was the E. & N. going 
to discharge the Orientals at present 
working on the Albernl extension and 
employ whites?

The people of British Columbia 
should make this gift of exemption 
from taxation for ten years conditional 
upon the railways’ employing whites 
only.
' He defied the premier to show why 
Ottawa would disallow the bill with 
the amendment of Mr. Henderson add
ed. He was not afraid to put this 
matter up to Ottawa. He challenged 
the premier to do this. / .

Putting It Up to Ottawa
Hon. Mr. McBride: Mr. chairman, 

I have heard my hon. friend speak on 
a good many occasions along similar 
lines. (Hear, hear.) And J have fre
quently heard him challenge this 
house to put the responsibility up to 
Ottawa. And, sir, it is a favorite ex? 
pression with my hon. friend to say 
what Ottawa may do. Of course, sir, 
one would take it from his manner, 
that if the responsibility were put up 
to, Ottawa, and Ottawa does not do 
the right thing, accordlqg to the view 
of this legislature, Ottawa .may of 
very necessity, look for trouble frbm 
him. But what, sir, do we. find to be 
the real " facts of the case ? Why, sir, 
for session after session, and particu
larly in reference to the Asiatio ques
tion, the responsibility is put up to 
Ottawa, where nothing whatever is 
done to meet our wishes, and never
theless my hon. friend comes down to 
this house, session after session, and 
shows himself to be a more staunch 
supporter than ever of the Ottawa 
administration. (Heaç, hear.) And he 
has nothing but excuses to offer for 
the stand taken at Ottawa, when he 
knows very well that the Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa is rotten to 
the core on the Asiatic question. 
(Cheers.) And as to putting the re
sponsibility up to Ottawa, I am heart
ily tired of hearing that sort of thing. 
(Hear, hear.) He charges us with at
tempting to deceive and hoodwink 
this house, but if any man has tried 
to deceive and hoodwink this house 
and the electors of this country, that 
man is the leader of the opposition. 
(Cheers.) Now If my hon. friend will 
undertake to say that this bill, amend
ed as proposed, will not be disallowed, 
the 'governmeht of the day is quite 
ready and willing, that the clause, 
which is submitted by the hon. mem
ber for Tale shall form part of this 
bill. (Hear, hear.) And I am quite 
prepared, even in the absence of the 
minister of finance to allow the meas- 

stand over, until the hon.
telegram

our jurisdiction, 
and if It should ever reach the courts 
that will be_ a matter which is es
sentially within the province of the 
epurts to decide. We set out In the 
recital bf this bill tlie section "of the 
B. N. A. act, 1895, under which 
claim the right to deal with the 
tion of immigration; 
amendment Is now inserted in 
bill the objection will at once 
that was pointed out by the 
member for the islands: that we will 
show right on the face of the bill that 
some question exists in the matter of 
our Jurisdiction. We merely desire, 
sir, to make this bill as practical and 
as workable as It Is possible to make 
It, in the hope that its enforcement 
will be permitted by the governor-gem 
erai-in-council at Ottawa, and if there 
is any question that may be raised in 
regard to .our Jurisdiction, we desire 
it to be relegated to the courts anc{ 
settled there. But when it goes to 
the courts we certainly do not wish 
to have the question of doubt in ra
sped to the constitutionality of tin 
act expressed on its face. As the min
ister in charge of this bill, sir, I can
not in these circumstances see my way 
clear, to accept this amendment.

Mr. Henderson observed that thip 
amendment, was copied from Ontario 
legislation.

Mr. Macdonald, in reply to the hon.
It seems to me 

on ltfc face en-

Demanded Treaty’s Repeal
I am now quoting, sir, from their 

bible, the Victoria Times. (Laughter.)
Mr. Bowser quoted the famous 

lu tion calling for the Immediate 
ment of a Natal Act carried unani
mously at the Liberal convention la-t 
November.

“Now what does my hon. friend say 
to that. Why, sir, they not only called 
for the passage of the Natal Act at 
the first ensuing session, but going 
much further, demanded the repeal of 
the treaty itself, while a deliberate 
attempt has been here made to de
ceive this house as to what really tool* 
place in that convention. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Macdonald: I have two objec
tions to make to the hon- gentleman s 
statement. (1.) It Is entirely unpar
liamentary. (2.). It Is false. That

for word

For

clause in the reso-
enact-

we
ques- 

and if thi6 
this 

arise 
hon.

my

(Hear, hear.)
Work Should Go On.

Now, sir, the government is very 
anxious that these railroads should be 
gone on with (cheers), and we, more
over, and very naturally, wish that our 
legislation may be effective, and- for 
that reason, and for that reason, air, 
alone, we are anxious that nothing 
may be done which will risk in any 
way the disallowance of this bill. 
(Cheers.) And, hon. gentlemen oppo
site can moreover rest assured that 
this government is deeply in earnest 
in its desire and in its intention to 
help out those white men who are 
bona fide residents of this province, 
end that in making these bargains we 
will do ptar utmost to see that the in
terests of these people are, in the very 
first instance, protected and most ad
equately protected. (Cheers.) I re
peat, sir, that If the sentiments which 
have been expressed by hon. gentle
men opposite were really genuine, they 
would never, have allowed one of these 
bills, relating to the construction of 

, reeds In this province under Dominion 
charters, and with Dominion :i assist*, 
ance, to have , passed through theraP*j*f 
house of commons ’ at Ottawa without r • 
at least making some effort to have 
the Interests of white Tabor in this 
province protected beyond the shadow 
of a doubt! (Cheers.) What easier 
thing could be proposed than that thé 
member for Tale, or the member for 
Albernl, should write to their members 
at Ottawa and see that when subsi
dies were : being, given either to the 
E. & N. or to the Kootenay Central, 
white labor was protected. But, sir, 
they, have done nothing of the sort.
(Hear, hear.) As far as we can go, 
however, we Wish to go. We wish to 
see work upon these railways begun, 
development go on, and business really 
done. (Cheers.)

From a Cabinet Minister
Now, sir, what do hon. members 

think of this language from a cabinet 
minister at Ottawa! He wants 
hundreds of thousands of Japanese In 
this country, and this is indicative of 
the whole feeling of the Liberals at 
Ottawa upon this important and vital 
issue. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Macdonald: He really says that 
if a few thousand of them came to 
this country he has faith enough in 
British institutions to fear nothing 
from their presence

other labor

ex
tract is practically word 
what I said.

Hon. Mr. Bowser: If I have used 
unparliamentary language, sir, I with
draw it, as I do not wish to hurt the 
feelings of the leader of the opposition. 
But I still affirm that I do not at all 
think that the hon. gentleman’s state
ment is quite in accord with what 
happened at this Liberal convention.

Mr. Bowser, amid Conservative 
plause, read the resolution exactly 
it appeared in the Times.

' Hon. Mr. Bowser: 
our hon. friend is- now

We see, sir, that 
. a Liberal.

(Laughter.) And that he is not at this 
moment posing as the representative 
of Rossland! (Laughter.) For he is 
now most certainly holding a brief for 
the Liberal party at Ottawa! (Cheers.)
I leave it to the intelligence of the 
members of this assembly to draw
their own inference in view of the what Do You Think of It?apologetic remarks which have fallen " ° J” IMm ,

the hon. member for Rossland ,r?°v'l’ s.ir' Tvh?t.150 you t^lnk o£ that ? 
r*»pe .to.-the statement, of Mr,|jgg'gLg1£

house, as they have done this after
noon, and'talk to the people ot thiy 
couhtry about sincerityt (Cheers.)

But If hon. gentlemen opposite, and 
the Liberal members who represent 
this province in the house of com
mons, were really sincere on the ques
tion of employing white labor, they 
Would have shown it, not in their 
Words, but in their acts (cheers), and 
they would have seized the opportun
ity in 1906 of settling this whole ques
tion at Ottawa. (Cheers.) And the 
member for Nanaimo would have 
brought up this matter when the E. & 
N. Railway company’s bill was under 
consideration. (Hear, hear.) Then, 
air, was the opportunity for the mem
ber for Tale, the leader of the opposi
tion, the Liberal members from British 
Columbia and Ralph Smith, in partic
ular, to have shown their sincerity. 
(Hear, hear.) But they did nothing, 
absolutely nothing; nor did they at
tempt to do anything. (Cheers.) And 
the E. & N. moreover was in 1907 
granted a subsidy of $3,200 a mile for 
55 miles, or in All nearly $160,000 of 
the public money of Canada.

Mr. Macdonald: These acts were 
passed by the Dominion parliament.

ap-
asThere are in

stances which cun be quoted in which 
tills parliament has voted cash subsi
dies in like conditions.

Mr. MacdoSW And the bills iWEVe

the attorney-general : 
that his argument Is 
tirely irrelevant.

Hon. Mr. Eberts at this point inter
fered on the ground that the hon. gen
tleman had already spoken on the 
amendment and accordingly was not 
in a position to reply.

Amendment Lost.

disallowed? lo i ».
Hon. Mr. - McBüffdet Certainly. And 

the reports of the minister of Justice 
of the day in regard to these cases, 
appear In the sessional papers.

• Mr. Macdonald: Where?
Hon. Mr. McBride: T can easily 

produce the sessional papers, and sub
stantiate my Statement.

Mr. Macdonald observed that the 
answer to his telegram would prob
ably show what course the govern
ment at Ottawa would take, or was 
likely to take in respect to this bill. 
He warmly denied that tie had acted 
In this house às the apologist for any
thing which had been done at Ottawa. 
He simply represented here the In
terests of his constituency and of this 
province. He charged the Conserva
tive members with partisanship in 
the treatment of federal affairs.

Hie Usual Course

Hon. Mr. Tallow.—Mr. Speaker, I 
wish to make a brief statement to the 
house In connection with the observa
tions which I made yesterday in re
spect to my conversation with Mr. 
Marpole. Since then I have received a 
telegram on this subject from Mr. Mar- 
pole; It reads, sir, as follows:

“Contractor Bright assured me in 
conformity with our request that he 
would use only white labor in prose
cution of the work of grading. The 
Japanese labor transferred from here 
to Nanoose in latter part of August 
and beginning September was to com
mence actual work before date set 
forth.; in pur agreement with the Al
bernl Land company and which was 
absolutely necessary to conserve our 
interests.

In Words But Not he? Acts 
But returning to the matter of sin

cerity on this question of Oriental im
migration we find that hon. gentle
men opposite show their sincerity in 
words, and never in acts. (Cheers.) 
And in proof of this fact, I refer to 
the proceedings at the Liberal con
vention, in which, my ,h.on. friend took 
such a prominent part only a few 
months ago. Why then, sir, the hon. 
gentleman; demanded, that a . special 
session of the house be called in order 
to pass the Natal Act, and not only 
that, sir, but he further called upon 
his, the Liberal party In the Dominion 
house to pass the Natal Act, and a 
resolution # to this effect was passed. 
(Hear, hear.) These were the senti
ments which he strongly expressed 
then, and at that convention. Then, 
sir, he could only be satisfied with 
seeing the Natal Act becoming the 
statute law of the great Dominion! 
But what, sir, do we now find to be 
the case?. Why, sir. we find that this 
hon. gentleman now takes - the stand 
that we do not need the Natal Act 
at all (hear, hear), but that the ar
rangement which was made with 
Japan by Hon. Mr. Lemieux is quite 
sufficient.

On Mr. Macdonald’s amendment be
ing put to the house it was lost on the 
following division:

Teas—Messrs. King, Naden, Hall, 
Eagleson, Jones, Torsion, Kergin, Mac
donald, Henderson, ifunro, Jardine, 
Brewster.—12.

Nays—Messrs. Williams, Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Mclnnis, Tatlow, McBride, 
Bowser, Cotton, Ellison, Ross, Shatford, 
McPhiliips, Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, 
Toung, Taylor, Garden, Macgowan, 
Gifford, Grant, Behnsen, Manson, Hay
ward, McGuire, Parson, Davey, Scbo- 
Jield—27.

Pairs—Mackay, Oliver.
Read Third Time.

On the question being put to the 
house on the third reading the show of 
hands in its favor was unanimous.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite.—It is advis
able in my opinion to haVe the votes 
recorded.

Hon. Mr. Eberts.—The vote is unani
mous. .

The bill was read the third time.
As To Governor’s Assent.

We, as members of the government, 
are first and foremost responsible for 
bringing about 'these conditions, and 

Tn performing this duty, and in fulfill
ing our responsibilities it is up to us, 
sir, to see that nothing is done which 
may delay the consummation of these 
bargains and the making of these 
agreements. (Cheers.)

Let Ottawa Act for Once 
Williams

thought it would be well to give the 
leader of the opposition time to wire 
Ottawa and to obtain an assurance 
from the federal authorities that if 
the bill with the proposed amendment 
were passed by the house it would not 
be disallowed. If they got this assur
ance it would be the first time that 
they had obtained anything from Ot
tawa.

There, was no other labor 
available and men-were taken off the 
clearing of the Vancouver townsite for 
the purpose. Please understand these 
men are working at the clearing of the 
right of way only. We let a contract 
to local farmers on their own tender for 
clearing the first five miles. Ten white 
men started and threw up the job af
ter working ten days. We paid them up 
for what they did regardless of the 
breach of contract.

“All the clearing of right of way be
tween French creek and Albernl has 
been let to local contractors, 
white labor is used."

Petition Presented
F. Davey (Victoria) presented a pe

tition from Mrs. A. G. Miller and 
Others, residents of Victoria, against 
the bill amending the Municipal Elec
tions act. The petition was read.

Hudson's Bay-Pacific Co.
The bill incorporating the Hudson’s 

Bay-Pacific Railway company 
given its second reading.

In moving the reading H. F. W. 
Behnsen (Victoria) expressed his 
gret that the promoter of the company. 
Col. D. B. May, was unable to be in 
the city and meet the members of the 
legislature. He announced that among 
the incorporators were A. G. Henstone, 
of London, England, at present the 
New Tork representative of the Roths
childs and other prominent financial 
men of the east and south.

The company was not seeking any 
iand grant or bonus. The route chosen 
would shorten the distance between 
Liverpool and the far east by over 
2,700 miles. From London to Port 
Churchill the distance was 3,392 miles,

, from Port Churchill to Port Simpson 
the distaùçe was 1,846 miles, while from 
the latter point to TOkohama the dis
tance was 4,376 miles, a total distance 
of 10,696 miles. This compared with 
the following distances via New Tork: 
from .Liverpool to New Tork, 3,496; 
from New Tork to San Francisco, 
3,390 miles, and from that point to To- 
kohama 6,140 miles, a total distance of 
12,026 miles.

The railway was to cross the moun
tains at a lower height than any of 
the other transcontinental railways 
aijd throughout the north it traversed 

.very fertile country. The wheat ripen
ed three weeks earlier in this country 
than lt did in North Dakota.

There was enough coal, according to 
the report of an expert, in one section 
up there to last the entire population 
of both the United States and- Canada 
for over thirty years.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I have often 
heard from the hon. gentleman the 
same speech which he has Just deliv- 
ered^and particularly with regard to 
the Tlisposition shown by the Conser
vative members of this bouse _ to
wards the federal government at Ot
tawa.

Now, sir, it would be an eminently 
happy circumstance for my hon. 
frlned, and for his party, if they could 
quite dissociate themselves from the 
acts of the government at Ottawa on 
this Asiatic questiop. (Hear, hear) 
But, sir, there is absolutely lio way of 
escape for them. (Cheers.) And for 
my part I must say that no matter 
how emphaically the hon. the leader 
of the opposition may be or may 
seem to be in his denunciation of the 
authorities at Ottawa for their policy 
in th) Chinese and on the Japanese 
question we very well know that after 
all, i'l .season arid out of .seaàon, he 
comes back to this parliament as pro
nounced a Liberal as ever. (Hear, 
hear.) And, sir, wholly in spite of the 
fact that Ottawa has constantly turned 
a deaf ear to the representations of 
British Columbia, and in the most 
serious fashion, refused to grant what 
the prime minister has promised my 
hon. friend would cheerfully go on the 
hustings tomorrow and become one of 
the most ardent advocates of tjie au
thorities . at Ottawa. (Hear,hear.) 
And why, sir, do I refer to Ottawa 
and to matters of this kind going to 
Ottawa? It is simply and solely be
cause, although this is purely a local 
question, the final solution must come 
from; and rests with, Ottawa. (Hear, 
hear.) And it is impossible to take. 
In any manner whatever, from the au
thorities at Ottawa the responsibility 
for the solution of this question, wheth
er in regard to the work of this par
liament or to the Dominion govern
ment's share in it alone. (Hear, hear ) 
Now, coming back to this bill and to 
the policy of the government In re
spect to these railways, what is the 
history of all this legislation? ■;

Exemption Instead of Bonuses.
These roads and particularly (the E

& ^Central’ V" * K the Koote-

Parker (Newcastle)

Hon. Mr. Bowser: Tes.
Mr. Macdonald: Did my hon. friend 

then call on his friends at Ottawa to 
take this action ?

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—I certainly did 
not do so. I am making no such claim 
and moreover, sir, our friends at Ot
tawa do not control the house and are 
not responsible for its legislation. 
(Cheers). So much, sir, for the sin
cerity or rather for the absolute wànt 
of sincerity which has been shown by 
these hon. gentlemen in the handling 
of this question. (Cheers).

Encouraging Construction.
But, sir, we wish to encourage rail

way building and to' advance the devel
opment of this country. (Cheers). And 
It must be remetobered that the lands, 
through which these railways will be 
built, and which now pay no taxes, 
will on their completion begin to con
tribute to our revenue and that fur
ther, we will in this way get more 
than the hon. the minister of finance 
Ijvill lose through this remission of 
taxation. (Cheers). And therefore, 
sir, strongly desiring as we do that this 
bill shall become unquestionably oper
ative, and that no reason whatever 
may exist for its -disallowance, I sub
mit with the utmost confidence, that 
this house will come to the conclu
sion that the amendment which has 
been proposed to this bill by the bon. 
member for Tale, should and must be 
voted down. (Cheers.)

Question of Disallowance.
Hon. Mr. McBride : I will only add 

one or two suggestions in regard to 
the question of disallowance, I refer 
the house to the report of the minister 
of justice on the provincial loan act 
of 1897, which contains the clause, 
word for word, which has been pro
posed by the member for Tale: while 
the act of 1898, chapter 30, contains 
this clause, and pretty nearly word 
for word. Now sir, the minister of 
Justice of the day was Hon. David 
Mills, Who, after citing certain ob
jections which had been taken by the 
Japanese minister to -this legislation, 
proceeds to say:

“EJach of these statutes contain a 
provision in effect that Chinese or 
Japanese persons shall not be em- 
ployed by the company.

“For the reasons stated in the cor
respondence which took place between 
your excellency’s government and the 
government of British Columbia with 
regard to the statutes of that province 
for the year 1898, and in the orders of 
your excellency in council with regard 
to the same, the undersigned considers 
it undesirable that these provisions 
affecting Japanese should he allowed

Not Until Treaty Ends.
Mr. Macdonald.—I do not take any 

such position. But I say that if the 
present arrangement is not effective, 
the Natal act ought to be passed by 
the Dominion government.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—The hon. gentle
man took part in the convention which 
advocated" the passage of the Natal act.

Mr. Macdonald.—It passed no such 
resolution, as" lt recognized the fact 
that no Natal act can be enacted until 
the treaty with Japan is put an end to.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—I will deal with 
that matter later on, and have sent 
for the resolution.

Dominion Claims Control.

Only Mr. Macdonald.—I would like to 
know whether his honor the lieutenant- 
governor will be Immediately asked to 
assent to this bill.

Hon. Mr. McBride.—I beg to Inform 
my hon. friend that T will at 
early date acquaint his honor with the 
fact that this bill hasTeceived its third 
reading and ask his pleasure in the 
matter, and I will then communicate 
his statement to the house.

Railway Assessment Act.
The house went into committee on 

the Railway Assessment act.
Mr. Henderson moved the following 

amendment: 
emption shall only be granted on the 
express condition that, neither directly 
nor indirectly, shall any person of Ori
ental birth or extraction be employed, 
either (a) in the construction of the 
said railway, or (b) on the exempted 
railway during the life of the exemp
tion.”

ure to
gentleman can produce a 
from the federal government at Ot
tawa to the effect that if this bill is 
passed with the clause in it, to which 
I am objecting, It will not be in any 
way interfered with. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Jardine Interposes.
John Jardine (Esquimalt) interposed 

at this Juncture. He could inform the 
government that the working men of 
British Columbia were keenly inter
ested in this question and wanted the 
amendment proposed by Mr. Hender
son placed in the act. The premier 
was continually saying that such and 
such was beyond the jurisdiction of 
this legislature. He would like to 
ask why the legislature meets it every 
bill that it enacts is subject to disal
lowance.- ■ ...................

He believed that thé premier would 
like, to do well by the working men 
of the province, but was so surround
ed by corporate influences that he 
dare not accept the amendment of the 
member for Tale.

Mr. Jardine read an item from the 
Week referring to the unemployed in 
Victoria.'

a very
He ventured the suggestion that the 

member for Rossland, when he was 
wiring, might as well put ip a query 
as to when Ralph Smith purposed in
troducing his Natal bill in the Domin
ion house.

H. M. S. Brilliant and I 
are protected cruising shi] 
third class. H. M. S. Brill: 
Is sheathed, has a displai 
8,606 tons, is 300 feet long, 
beam, 17 1-2 feet deep 
Indicated horse power. She 
at Sheerness by Hawthorn 
Co. In 1891-3 at a cost ol 
Her deck is protected with 
and one inch of steel, and 
positions with two inches 
Her armament consists of 
guns, six 4.7 inch guns, one 
er, thirteen 6 and 3 pound 
maxim, and three torpedo 
has a speed of 19.7 knots 
a consumption of 400 to 
daily, she carries 237 off 
men. The Indefatigable, 
the same armor, armament 
carries the same number oi 
built in 1891-2 at Glasgow 
London & Glasgow Comi 
cost of £183,568.

H. M. S. Cressy is in ct 
Capt.. Thomas Jackson, C. I 
with Henry E. Grace, ec 
Clarence A. Fulcher, navlg 
tenant; J. H. F. Carey, E 
Inman, R. Howard, H. G. 
and Stephen Porter, lieute 
Percy Bingham, engineer 
«• M. S. Euryalus is the 
the fourth cruiser squadro 
signed to North America 
West Indies station, with 
mirai Frederick S. Inglefie! 
mand. Her captain is M. 
'^th Henry W. Simms an; 
McClintock, commander 
Evelyn Ë. le Marchant cot 
m. S. Hogue, and Chas. V 
reach is commander. Cs 
Aelson Wsrd, M. V. O.. ha 

« J1" ®’ Indefatigable,
liant" H" Anetruther of H-

was
Gratuitous Insult

Hon. Mr. Bowser: It would appear, 
sir, from the remarks which have fal
len from the leader of the opposition 
this afternoon that so far as the Do
minion Liberal party is concerned he 
has cut loose from them, and I pre
sume that this Is in consequence of 
their record on the Chinese and Jap
anese questions, and in particular on 
the latter issue. (Hear, hear.) He 
now says that he has nothing What
ever to do with Ottawa; that he only 
represents Rossland In this house, and 
that we must divorce ourselves from 
the fact that we both belong to the 
two great parties, the Conservatives 
and the Liberals. It is, however, sir, 
pretty hard for either one of us to 
free ourselves completely from our 
party leanings, and from the responsi
bility which to a greater or lesser ex
tent rests upon us in consequence of 
the acts of our leaders in the Domin
ion house. The hon. gentleman even 
went so far as to say in terms of sar
casm that he had never known the 
Conservative party to be guilty of 
good government. But was ever a 
more gratuitous insult uttered than is 
conveyed in that statement? (Hear, 
hear.) For the people of this great 
province showed, and in no uncertain 
manner, in 1907, their confidence in us 
and their belief that we could and 
would • handle properly the affairs of 
this country. (Cheers.)

re-
anc

“Provided that such ex-
- I have endeavored to show, sir, that 
as far as Ottawa is concerned on this 
question, one position is taken, and 
further, that the Liberal party here 
when it assumes a different position is 
not sincere. (Hear, hear). The hon. 
gentleman has said that the constitu
tional question cannot be raised In this 
case; but no one knows better than the 
hon: gentleman that the whole question 
of Jurisdiction, as far as railways are 
concerned, lies with

Wants to Deal Fairly.
Hon. Mr. McBride.—I am quite satis

fied, speaking for the members on this 
side of the house, that we are anxious 
to deal fairly with the working classes 
In the way of having our legislation 
passed in such a way as to provide for 
these works beihg carried on without 
Asiatic labor, and entirely with white 
men. At the same time we know that 
the history of our legislation goes to 
show that the acts of this parliament 
which have been passed, containing 
clauses sihtilar to that which has to
day been moved by the hon. member 
for Tale, have invariably been disal
lowed; for the reasons which have al
ways been elaborately set forth by the 
federal authorities.

the Dominion 
government, and we certainly have no 
control over the E. & N. railway. The 
Dominion government even goes fur
ther and while It has been supposed 
that we have jurisdiction over such 
railways within our boundaries

Stated Fairly and Squarely.
Hon. Mr. McBride: I thought, sir, 

that I stated fairly and clearly in ref
erence to the hon. member for Tale’s 
motion that the reason why we did 
not wish to include this amendment 
In this bill was simply because we do 
not wish this act to run in any way 
the risk of disallowance, and because 
we have the strongest possible desire 
to make it effective and to have it 
remain on the statute books of the 
country. (Cheers.) Now I can refer to 
the sessional papers, I thing, for 1899 
and 1900, in which we find several 
very elaborate: reports from the minis
ter of justice en this self same ques
tion. showing (Uearly that acts which 
included claus* drawn In similar 
terms with thetemendment of my hon 
friend have been disallowed, inasucli 
as it tyas held v>y the federal govern
ment 'that It fras not cohatltutional 
for the parliament of British Columbia 
to discriminate against Asiatics. And 
this objection was then taken in con
nection With législation which

■pMPBMVHMHlPHillBVRPMpMRRnJiH
as have not been declared by the Do- 
minion parliament to be for the gen
eral advantage of Canada, and later 
has taken the stand that we have no 
jurisdiction over railways at all, and 
should not legislate in reference to 
railways. But in regard to this matter 
of constitutionality, we have the best 
of reasons for our contention.

Only last year, for instance, a rail
way company was prosecuted by the 
government of Alberta' under the BUsh 
Fire act, and while Chief Justice Sif- 
ton held that the local act was con
stitutional which opinion was mote- 
over confirmed by the exchequer court 
at Ottawa, the railway company which 
pretended that they were exclusively 
under the jurisdiction of the Domin
ion parliament, carried the case to the 

Question of Sincerity privy council, which decided in its fa-
Now, the question comes up whether yor- <Hear. hear.) * In a very clever 

hon. gentlemen on this side of the )vay t*16 hon. member for Tale is real- 
house are really sincere on the ques- x,“y I*1*® uiove attempting to destroy 
tion of Japanese or Oriental labor in retard railway construc-
connection with public works, and it tlon in thls province. (Hear, hear.) 
has already been pointed out that Hon. David Mille' Opinion
when this question of sincerity Is • A very able constitutional lawyer 
placed on the tapis we have to look at and an authority upon this very point' 
the record, not only of our own side Hon. David Mills, in 1901 expressed 
but at the record of hon. gentlemen/ the following opinion in reference to 
opposite, end when 1 read the speech

Now, sir, we are "very anxious that 
this bill should not be at all subject 
to the risk of disallowance. We wish 
to feel quite safe and certain that it 
will remain on the statute book. And 
we have therefore adopted the same 
policy which obtained some few years 
ago, when the subsidy acts In connec
tion with the Kootenay Central, the 
E. & N. extension and the V.V. & E. 
werfe passed through this legislature. 
We then adopted a section which read 
something like this: That no Asiatics 
shall be employed during the construc
tion of these roads unless it shall be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of th^ 
lieutenant-governor in council that the 
work could not proceed without such 

Again in 1901, when the Loan

were at one time given 
handsome subsidies by this house; 
and the E. & N. railway agreement 
contained- the alien clause. And in 
1903 the representative^ of these roads 
which had been promised subsidies The verdict of the people In our fa- 
averaging $5,000 per mile in each case, vor was the great prize for which we 
came to me as leader of the govern- battled at the recent elections (cheers), 
ment and asked that the subsidies while the hon. gentleman was only too 
should he renewed, pointing out in sorry that it was not recorded in his 
several instances that arrangements favor. . (Hear, hear.) 
had been entered Into by their com
panies on the strength of these prom
ises, and stating that anything short 
of renewal would look like a breach 
of faith on our part J3ut we said In 
reply to these gentltmen that -we 
could Mot agree to their request; that 
it would not be good business or wise 
policy for the government to renew 
their lapsed subsidies, but we added 
that when they were ready to go 
ahead, If that time were not far dis
tant, we would be prepared, If we were

nay

Second Readings
R. Grant (Comox) moved the second 

leading of the bill authorizing the 
Ladysmith Lumber company to build 
a logging railway, which duly carried.

C. W. Munro (Chilliwack) moved the 
second reading of the bill incorpor
ating the city of Chilliwack, 
came before the house In the guise of 
a private bill because It had been 
found that there was no provision in 
the general act for the incorporation 
of a municipality within a mtlniclpal-

■ _ . pro-
posed, In the case of the Kootenay 
Central and of another provincial road, 
to protect white ‘labor, and to protect 
it to the fullest possible extent. The 
Kootenay Central iwas, moreover, a 

ana ciuhKiriie*' hill nroviair,, , w Dominion road, buffi under a Domln- . ! g 5°r ?ub,' lon charter, and wïth the advantage
I have 'referred ^as'agreeii ^pon^a^a t.^»oppo£''a^ ‘strong 

compromise clause, and I hope that and so determined In advocacy

Indian Boys Kille
kiluantford’ °nt- Feb. 5.- 
dlemuOIVhe rallway track 
Ja have been identifii
servi**' a*ed 16’ of the Six 
Uie V,and Re“ben Lewis, 
H reserve, botl

«me days

This
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ity. ago
an act which had been passed by this (Continued on Page Three)
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MAY COME HERE
Mohawk Institute here. They were 
evidently stealing a rldp on a freight 
train. It is supposed that one fell off 
when he became benumbed by cold and 
pulled his companion off with him.

After the Fool Hunter.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Mr. Lewis, M. P„ 

has no use for the “fool” hunter, and 
consequently will move to amend the 
criminal code by inserting a clause 
severely punishing homicide 
hunting.

EARL OF DUDLEY 
STARTLES PEERS

wrote as follows:' *T thank you for 
your letter of the 1st. You. have ex
pressed my thoughts better than I 
did, for as you say what we have to 
strive to do is to save the country on 
the one hand from anarchy which
follows greed and graft, and on ___
other hand, anarchy which follows 
want and hate.”

Telephone Properties Bid In
Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 4.—The prop

erties of the United States Independ
ent Telephone company were bid in 
by the re-organization committee of 
the bondholders at a public foreclos
ure sale today by Chairman Walter P. 
puffy, of the committee for $250,000. 
Later in the day the re-organization 
committee of the United States Inde
pendent bondholders bought In the 
properties of the Independent Tele
phone Securities company at the fore
closure sale for $150,000.

SHORT TERM LICENSE 
WANTED BY LOGGERS

nection with the 
y company: 

e act provides that 
ie employed on the 
nstruction unless it 
ted to the satisfac- 
itenant-governor-In-
r°rk cannot be pro
mt the employment

ultra 
nd in-

, . come
hat he ought not to 
ranee for the other 

this report he does 
edient to do so, be
ts invalidity of this 
to aliens.

recommends there- 
te be left to such 

•y have, and that a 
rt, if approved, be 
lieutenant-governor

and to the presi- 
mpany for their to

tal Reasons 
But he refused to

r: He did, but as 
es that the act was 
and worthless. And 
ason why we. have 

lill in its present 
avoid disallowance.

these bills, which 
ved at Ottawa, have! 
llowed, not for con- 

r political reasons, 
one knows this bet- 

member himself

n to what went on 
sral convention, and 

of my hon. friend 
: then took placet 
1 be admitted that 
ot there, I know a 
proceedings (Hear,
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Delegation Waited on Govern
ment to Point Out Hardships 

Otherwise Entailed
Halifax Advices Say British 

Fleet is Coming Back to 
Esquimalt

Former Lord Lieutenant Says 
Coercion in Ireland is All 

Wrong

whileis manifest] 
e harmless . 
derslgned has

ai
Trouble With Congregation.

Fredericton N. B„ Feb. 
Willard Macdonald, for

5.—Rev. 
years pastor 

of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, has 
resigned because of friction to the 
congregation.

A delegation of loggers, 'consisting 
°r„ Captains Magnesen and Tomlinson, 
waited on the provincial government 
yesterday afternoon and asked that à 
system of short license of some nature 
or other be adopted. Failing this con
siderable hardship would be caused 
and the city of Vancouver would lose 
heavily to the way of the sale of 
Piles, etc.

The loggers want short period 
censes Issued so that ■ the small con
cerns and hand-loggers could keep 
gotog. At the present time there are 
over 100 camps to operation. The log
gers all operate under special licenses. 
Their plants are very expensive and 
they want to be to a position that 
where they have logged a certain sec
tion they can get a permit for another 
locality and thus avoid a shut-down.

If some such concession were not 
granted in this way, they claimed that 
a number of concerns would be forced 
out of business. This meant to the 
city of Vancouver the loss of the ex
penditure of Wrom $300,000 to $400,000 
in supplies, wages, etc., annually.

The delegation opposed the hand- 
loggers’ license on the ground that It 
was abused and was not confined to 
what was Intended, namely hand-log
gers with Just a Jackscrew and peavey. 
The loggers have large interests at 
stake and the granting of the privi
leges requested would be greatly 
predated.

On behalf of the government, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, promised the matter 
consideration.

WILL BE STRONG SQUADRON CONCILIATION PROPER WAY
Measles in Military College.

Kingston, Ont. Feb. 5.—A mild type 
of measies has developed at the Royal 
Military College. Five cadets are in 
the hospital, suffering from the dis
ease.

Will Consist of Eleven Vessels 
Carrying Nearly Seven 

Thousand Men

Secretary Birrell Makes Defin
ite Refusal to Revive the 

Crimes Act

sup-
Richmond, Que., Feb. 4.—Four lives 

lost in a Are which 11-were , broke out
thia afternoon to the residence of a 
prosperous farmer, Andrew Campbell. 
Campbell, who was a man of 74 years, 
lost his life, and with him perished his 
daughter-in-law, Christine Avez, of 
St. Godfrey, aged SO, and her two chil
dren, 2 years and 4 months 
lively.

a Robbed the Poor Boxes.
Quebec, Feb. 5.—Two ex-convicts,

Bonenfant and Ouellette, were sen- 
A despatch from Halifax under tenced this morning to three years 

yesterday's date states that a squad- ®acb *n the penitentiary for robbing London, Feb. 3.—The Earl of Dudley,
ron cf eleven cruisers with a comple- the poor boxes of the Charlesbourg Conservative, who was Lord Lieuten-
roent of nearly 7,000 rank and file will church yesterday. ant of_ Ireland in Mr. Balfour’s mlnls-
be despatched to Esquimalt in May, ----------——— try, 1902-05, created somewhat of a
the fleet being made up of vessels of Mangled by an Engine sensation among the Unionist benches
the fourth cruiser squadron and six Prince Albert, Feb. 6.—Fred Wright 2Î the House of Lords this evening by 
armored cruisers -of the county or aged 55, a well-known ferryman was clssociatlng himself entirely from the 
Monmouth class. The announcement run over by a Canadian Northern’ yard pollcy of coercion in Ireland as advo- 
is not new. On December 23 it was engine yesterday and horribly mangled, “ted by the opposition. The leaders of 
knade by the London Standard, the Wright was very deaf, and did not the present Liberal government, the 
publication drawing a denial from hear the engine. Both of his legs and Earl of Dudley said, were not going 
i he admiralty. The Standard the fol- his right hand were cut off. He died tar enouSh in their conciliatory me- 
lowmg morning reiterated its state- early this morning. His only known ‘hods to Please him. The pollcy of 
ment, with a note to the effect that relative is a brother in the Barbadoes coercion was at the root of a thorough
despite the denial of the authorities ------------- :—---------------- union between England and Ireland. It
:ue truth of the announcement would Caught in Gearing would mean war to the knife. In the
r *Ï3? bir,fTiî?tS" aTihe Hab£ax Kingston, Ont., Feb. 5.—While oiling long run> 11 would make the govern- 

T teeeivTri i a^y1CfSt hnVe a m*hlne in the cereal works where ment of Ir®land impossible. The only
i the admiralty to send this11^^.^ °range Meat is made, the coat Sleeve real .solution of the Irish question, the 
,„to Esquimau in mLv the eleven ?? the left arm ot William Friendship, 8peaker continued, was. to be found in 

vessels tsinr H M S 25 years old> caught in the gearing, tbe prompt and consistent remedying
«l!fp of the fourth trffise? squadron 3raVVins ln the hand and arm, terribly ot ‘he admitted grievances, and such a
for the North American and West In cru?b,i?e ‘hem before the machinery pollcy would gain the adherence and
1 an station H M S cleesv could be stopped. The arm had to be support of a majority of the people.
Brilliant and IndefaUeabll lnd amputated below the elbow. Friend- At the conclusion of his remarks, the

county cruisers ^ ship has been married only a few Ear* « Dudley was cheered heartily
The fleet reported to be coming to months' byJbt^?°rter.a ‘he government.

Esquimalt has a total comnlement of — 7 ———---------- eferring to the same subject to the
6,711 officers and men. It intludes „ Pan-American Conference. rhHt%°C Common8' Augustine Birrell,
three first class armored cruisers of .Washington, Feb 5..—At a meeting ^“‘ef Secretary for Ireland, refused de
file Cressy type, each a sheathed °i ‘he governing board of the bureau y to E?1 the Crimes act Into .
fighting ship of 12,000 tons displace- °£ American Republics today, presid- t10"’. ,,® said he loathed boycot- 
ment, and over 21,000 horse power I? ?ver by u- S. Secretary of State , f* but believing the disturbances In 
and speed of 20-1 knots; two pro- ?oot’ aPd attended by nearly all of Ire|and due to removable causes, the 
tooted third class cruisers of the Ap- tbis city> 11 was decided government proposed to continue Its
polio type, H. M. S. Brilliant and In- ence shorna £ ^“"American c,?nfer; P°.U?? °f.trylnf? to sain the
clefatigable, each of 3,600 tons dis- In,,„n, h?ld lp the city of goodwill of the Irish people. The rea-
placement, 9,164 horse power and Mav 25 icto68'rrF'r^6'itine Republie son of the cattle-raiding crimes was 
speed of 19.7 knots, and six of the to Lrnmemdat v.TaS 8ele5ted dIsfp,polnted hopes. Mr. Birrell said,
Monmouth or county class of armored indepmfton^e bv the cS,C ieVîmenî of he “Pressed the opinion that 
cruisers of 9,800 tons, .22,000 horse Rnublic by tbe Soutb American there never would be peace and eon-
power and speed of 23 knots. _________ ____________ tentment to Ireland until the utitenant-

H. M. 8. Cressy, which is .practically ..n . ed ,nds had been divided among the
a counterpart of H. M. S. Euryalus MR. ROCKEFELLER’S BONDS pe?pIe' The government wanted com-
and Hogue, Is a sheathed armored . ________ . l»UO pulsory power to break up the unten-
crulser of 12,000 tons displacement, LojmJ t. b . . , anted land, and as a matter of fact, the
440 feet long, 69 1-2 feet beam, 26 1-2 L “J., i. of. N»rth Am- landlords were tumbling over each 
feet draught, 21,240 horse power. She ca a ed. T,ed . UP >n Its other ln their desire to sell, but they
1^* laid down at the yards of the suspension were holding out for unreasonably high
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, by ■**■" ■ prices.
whom she was built and engined on' New York, Feb. 4.—It was learned All doubt that the government Is 
the Clyde In 1899 and completed to today that J. D. Rockefeller, just prior plannln® the introduction of legisla- 
1901 at a cost Of £ 749,324. She has a to the panic to October, loaned $100- , n lo°king to home rule for Ireland
speed of 20.79 knots and carries a 000 to bonds to the National Bank of ,n the Present session of pariament
total complement of 765 officers and Ndrth America, which suspended last was set at rest today, when Herbert
men. Her armament Is as follows; week, and that his attorneys are now H" Asquith, chancellor of the ex-
Two 9.2 turret guns, twelve 6-Inch seeking to recover the sum The che<luer. declared on behalf of the r ,
guns, fourteen 12-pounders, three 3 amount was pledged with the Wash- premier. that the government had no For Mte<3n months a fugitive and 
pounders, 8 maxims, two landing 'field ington authorities against public de, intention of re<-introducing the Ipteh. (bounded Jjy the police of the contin-
piecea and: itwoM$gwieiln .Jubés— Her posits, and as aoon as the ban* ah*0,1 e*hncH bill. -:r;~ en£- Francisco Cêddlft, nicknamed
armor is as follows: «Belt, ■« inches of its doors, Mr. Rockefeller’s counsel 'Patnbianco," whq on-Sov. 18, 1966,
krupp steel; deck, 8-2 inches; hulk- opened negotiations with the receiver Vancouver Feb 4 r> u dynamited the Canada hotel, at Niag-
k»ads & inches of Krupp steel. The to regain the stock. This is thefiret foremanfor’ Macdonn Lblde’ ara» ® C., causing the instant death
Bun positions have armor of 6 inches recorded instance where an important tractors fo- *d C con‘ of Uouis King and seriously injuring
ot Krupp steel for the heavy guns and bank has failed while holding bonSs «ghHully injured bv a was nlpa others, has at length beti run
5 ',"ches of Krupp steel for the sec- of wealthy men pledged as seeing for plosion Znd was broLht Ph°Jdef to_farth at Salt Lake City, Utah. Su
omiary armament. deposits. y Ior toiLISS ,^ht. here today- perintendent Hussey, of the provincial

II. M. 8. Euryalus. which was laid ' --------------------- ------------- “e Wae forp>erly of Winnipeg. police, left on Montoy for thatcltyto
down at the Vickers yards at Barrow ___ ____________ bring back the man tor,whose capture

PRETTY WEDDING AT SEEKS INVESTIGATION
FÏHEÂkHEI ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL OF COAL BUSINESS FH*5i~vE
21.63 knots. H M. S. Hogue, which _________ _________ Lake City, is a fact which the aüthori-
was also built at Barrow by the Vick- ... ties here are keeping to themselves,
ers yards, was laid down in 1900 and WâfnBr.-UrGBTI NUOti^lS WfiTS Of McGllirP Qppl/e +p L|0,,„ ±L. There appears to be no doubt, how-completed in 1902 at a cost of £749,809. QnlpmnlvpH in \/i Lrio U n^U! . L>e6KStO Have the ever, that the man captured is the one

al8° has„twd ‘»°*es .«f armor ooieiTinizecl in Victoria Yes- Dominion Authorities for whom the provincial police have
aboie the belt of Harveyized steel. tefdav Aftprnnnn * l - been looking for over twelve months.
Her speed is 22.6 knots an hour. Her IBIUdy MliemOOn Act The crime by which a young woman
armament and complement are similar ------------- --------- was Instantly hurled into eternity and
to that of the other two armored ~ nine others seriously Injured was com-
Cruisers of the type. (From Thursday's Daily.) Notice has been given bv nr r » mltted at midnight on Nov. 18, 1906.

armored cruisers of the Mon- Yesterday afternoon at Christ McGuire, M. P. P Vancouver df' hfà Tbe viHage of Niagara is located seven
mouth rtoss, six of which are reported church cathedral the marriage was intention to move in thl houseftbit S?Ue8 uptbe north fork of the Kettle
£» K-Xts "ï.-ïSr 5583 «—* ■»«— Mr. m:z Ï" b.-JJÆ. ff. Ü” e,"

•bips as the Cressy type. They are Warner’ eldest 800 of Mr. E. H. War- him to*reqiTëst the Dominion6Frenchmen employed under Contractor 
^u^Mo2?o^ England, ST  ̂£FS£i «vlf^

modee,mtingTohfey9.r?06 dal*bter the late JftfJ'f^h tTl °f T »* *&*&&£*S3
pvMa^: wiÀoois: "v^jr1 raS EiETt0rBe6“

dmated horse powfr. The armament £Jfr: B®lyi“e ^msay of Croughton of trade at nrolST evf«tin restraint we™ «red and through some fane“el 
Of vessels of this rclass consists of „ Northamptonshire, England. The , grievance some of the Stolen mob
fourteen 6-inch guns, ten 12 pounders, tofl' ^ n Beanlands performed the "Whereas b- wmii-f £°n°ws:,. made threats to blow up the hotel ^Ul
hree 3 pounders, eight maxims and 3r*^e ceremony and the service cost of coal to to appear tbat tbe the next day the drinking and row^-
wo landing guns, with two torpedo wa8_fu'ly cbora>- toovtoce of British “ the i8m continued. At the coroneFs in-

lntbîh They each carry a complement The bride, who enered ahe church of all mmorUon to thi 0ut que8t subsequently held it wae shown
Of 655 officers and men. on toe arm of her stepfather, Dr. E. 8 ducUonl Td whereas owtov °lPtT tbat a «««mtlty of dynamite was stoton

H. M. S. Brilliant and Indefatigable wal att'rbd bulte «imply in a abundance of the coal’denoslts In toil Dvm a storehouse owned by Contractor
are protected cruising ships of the p" "ce8f ..’;ob.6 of >vory white liberty province and the Troxlmltv nf toe Tlerney and at midnight the explosive
third class. H. M. 8. Brilliant, which !t“n’£lth j.ace berthe- and Pearl or- sources of supply to the market thî Z** set off under the Canada hotel,
is sheathecl, has a displacement of Pa™epbs- 8he wore-a wreath of or- cost of coal to the conslm^™blowing out one side of the place, the
-.600 tons, is 300 feet long, 43 3-4 feet a,P€ blossoms and tulle veil and car- tish Columbia should b^lmph” ?ri* bulld*nK then catching fire and being
bea,m. 17 1-2 feet deep and has 9,164 a ,71asnlSCent bouquet of lilies of than at tto present is the case- Ini P^ctieaUy wholly consumed. Louis! 
indicated horse power. She was built yal'®y- Rer only ornaments were “Whereas the excessive f Klns:’ the victim of the crime, was
at Sheerness by Hawthorn Leslie & ruby rlnF. the wedding coal in British CofumbïL' hasPfh standing but a few feet away from her
Co. in 1891-3 at a cost of £218,145. fElleo£the bridegroom, and a pearl and feet of retarding and mother in the hotel when the explos-
Her deck is protected with two inches ?°ld nepblet, sent by a relative at establishment lng th«d tto » £be ton occurred. Her body was literally
and one inch of steel, and her gun bo,™®‘ sbe was attended by three dustries dmendto, 1 5® ,of ln* blown ln two while nine othTr inmates
positions with two inches of steel. b^dé8™aldr8', Ml8s Tilton, Miss Perry plyiand upon a fuel sup- of the house were Injured
Her armament consists of two 6-Inch and MiS8 Little, sweetly gowned ln “Whereas muefc n,. , Dr. W. H. Dickson, of Grand Forks
guns six 4.7 inch guns, one 12 pound- P»'8 «Çto net over tulle braided with the holPml’neT of the "as summoned and arrived" sevrai
tT- thirteen 6 and 8 pounder guns, a ti8enÎÎLEnlÇIre b°dlces over lace ing exported to beI hours after the explosion. The injured
raaxhn, and three torpedo tubes. She y lc a:,wlth w,de sleeves and girdles of sold at a price and were taken to Grand Forks and given
has a speed of 19.7 knots an hour On Pal6 bjue papne aPd sold with fillets pete wlthPcoal from nîl» every attention, while the police*1
a consumption of 400 tons of coal ot *°'d and blue aigrette ln their hair i„ . ,al rrom other countries thdrities were nntifieri «daily, she carries 237 office™ and They carried sheavü of dkffldHs aid "Whie^^, ent HuLTwent Irom’Victor^ to to'
■ The Indefatigable, which has wore plain gold bangles, gifts of the undTrsftoffi’ng exists hetwf8 ^ an vestigate and he waHs^ted by Chtef
th( same armor, armament, etc., and bridegroom, and together with the L. Tr between the per- Constable Bullock-Webster and ran

tbe same number of’ men! was brlda. formed a veritable “viston of Owning such coll mfnCsCO.ntr0lllfg. ?P «table DÏnsmore For over two
built in 1891-2 sit Glsisgow by the. The bridegroom was attend- h-i*» >i  ̂ mines, to maintain the search after Ceddin whr$

niv'ET: fSBftssM. S. Cressy is in command of Prior and Dr. Dolbey. Mrs. Has- «r. , . the most excitine ever condunt^d in
Capt.. Thomas Jackson, C. B. M. V. O elb who »ave the bride away, was es- k resolVe^» _that an humble ad- the Boundary district but ° with «
;nth Henry E. Grace, commanded; ported by Mr. Cuyler Holland and a govemol bv “ tol^hnn,‘h6 ”7t6nan‘‘ store ^ ^accultomed to thT counl 
Lrence A F^cher, navigating lieu- 'arJ?« number of friends were present, to rMuIstb th2bDnminiLP yIng him try after him, Ceddio managed to gdle 
,ant- £• H. F. Carey, Edward T. both at the church and at the Informal throtoh tLnmnn, ÀüLnn foyernment them all the slip and cross the bound! 

Inman, R. Howard, H. G. H. Tandy reception held afterwards at the Drl- «n Pr°p6r channels to cause ary int0 the atate “f Washington “ He
tod Stephen Porter, lieutenants, and apd- Both the church and the recep- Domini tot,by the was last seen in the neighWhood^!
Percy Bingham, engineer commander. tlon room were beautlfuUy decorated cormltltt .ol.. trade and chesaw, on Nov 25 his footmarks he
h M. S. Euryalus is the flagship of with daffodils, ferns and palms. ist?^ rLhJ^ Cit®„tïeth.er ,tbere ex‘ lng traced In the yW but h! eluded
simJdUtoh NOTth6r America11’ atT to" h The brlde’8 solng-away "dress was tween the owner! or^ontnltefs bof capt“r! and from, tbat until last 
We«t Indies !utlon with R«r Ad® , °°a^ and sklrt- with coal mines in this province whereby an Phftv 8Ucceeded ln retaining his

Evfivn trie n.t0Itmtnders' Capt. wedding gift Among the wedding Aoainst Sundav was named as accomplice.
-.! j hvL,™ commands H. gifts, which were very numerous, may v™ Jl... . , y unerals Superintendent Hussey will not re-
Peach iq°Btt and Chas. W. Keighly- be noted a handsome silver candelabra Ftb’,4-,—Tbe min- turn to the city for a week or ten days.
.Vison Ward Mavd*n kCapt‘ Phlllp and candlesticks with pierced silver tn dl^L^L1 to6"5 d?lng al! they The poUce here believe that they have
nf h Ward, _M. V, O.. has command shades, a Joint present from the bridal d!! f?,^,8.CitUra? the custom of Sun- at last got hold of the murderer of Miss

- Rib-' liI An=toüto!at ^atoe,.fnd Capt’ party; cheques from Mr. and Mrs. E. utLi!) !»h mteting the Mln" Klne and the trial will prove a sensa-
■ian, Anetruther ot H. M. S. Bril- H. Warner and Mr, and Mrs. Seville to! !ld °Â heid yesterday de" ‘tonal one.

Ramsay, arid prayer book bound In *2.57 fîd Ç°meto some arrange- Ceddio, according to the Information
... _ . white leather given by Canon Bean- hlJl' h!Z- u.ndertake‘'s so as to obtained at the time of the tragedy,
Indian Boys Killed lands, in which he had himself blaz- *??ye as few buria s a8 possible on Sun- is a native of Grimaldi, Concenao pro-

Si.rf ltf0rd’ °nt" Feb. 6.—Two boys oned ‘he family arms of the bride and _______________________ vince, Italy, and had been employed
■H-mVnv,the ralIway “ack near Mid- ffroora. President Roosevelt’s View for *°me time as a laborer on railroad

svJ,e,«bee? tocutlfled as John During the day cablegrams of warm Cleveland Ohio F^b 4 to ! , . construction. He Is about 39 years of
isp,.,:. • aae<1 16, of the Six Nations re- congratulations were received fw! . w,.. ifeb: 4 _ln reply to age, and was described by some of his
V Vnd Bcuben Lewis, aged 13, of Mr and Mrs Warner o a. 'î”6 written by Thos. P. Allardo, fellow workmen as being of an

'• -'orumn reserve, both of whom Leapt. Sir R. K Arbuthnot R. N ’h.&M conSàtiiio'ttog0*,^681*16111 . RooaeveIt, I tremely quarrelsome disposition, par-
iVy e0me daya AS» from th.Ml’Æ^r^o^SrikR N” a under the

respec-

FEET GET COLD
Vancouver, Feb. 4.—A letter has 

been received in this city from one 
of the axmen sent out to work on the 
clearing-of the townsite at Prince Ru
pert early in the year, 1ft the course of 
which the writer deplores the condi
tions existing at that point at the 
present time, and makes known his in
tention of leaving the site of the fu
ture city at his earliest opportunity. 
The bunkhouse, according to his 
statements, consists of a tent 84 feet 
by 36 feet, pitched on a muskeg situ
ated in a partly sheltered nook. A 
plank walk, four feet wide, has been 
laid In the centre of the tent, while 
each side of this Is filled up with 
brush to a height of about five or six 
t0st. On this brush the axmen are 
obliged to spread out their blankets 
and sleep as best they can. During 
the frosty nights they can hear the ice 
cracking beneath their beds, the cold 
being sometimes intense and always 
uncomfortable owing to the insuffi
cient shelter provided.

Work on the clearing of the town- 
site is progressing but slowly, a large 
number of the men hired having de
cided that employment at Prince Ru
pert was a greater evil than being out 
of work in a city, and deciding to re
turn to Vancouver or New Westmins
ter as soon as possible.

ap-
■eaty’s Repeal 
ng, sir, from their 
Times. (Laughter.) 
d the famous reso- 
e immediate enact- 
\ct carried unani- 
rai convention last

my hon. friend say 
hey not only called 
the Natal Act at 

session, but going 
mded ihe repeal of 

bile a deliberate 
here made to de- 
to what really took 
onvention. (Hear,

I have two objec
te hon. gentleman’s 
Is entirely unpar- 
ls false. That ex
word for word

.Salem. Ohio, Feb. 4.—Two hundred 
Night Riders” visited Dyacusburg, 

Ky., early this morning and burned 
Bennett’s tobacco warehouse and dis
tillery. Loss, $40,000.

Sleighing at Chilliwack 
New Westminster, Feb. 4.—Four In

ches of snow fell at Chilliwack during 
the night. There is good sleighing in 
the district this morning.

op-

Soup Starts the Dinner Right
BB3iFEJ'E>EL£%E'EHi‘;H*s,ïr^THIRD READING

OF NATAL BILL Clarke’s Chicken Soup, per tin .. ..
Canned Clams, two tins for..................

• • •*=•»’ ■*-» XO ft
• < •• • :• « 25^ .RUN TO EARTH AFTER 

A YEAR AT LIBERTY
(Continued from Page two)

to remain in operation. In view of the 
action taken by your excellency’s gov
ernment with respect to the statutes 
of 1898, containing similar clauses, 
and the reasons the influencing your 
excellency’s government which still 
hold good, the undersigned entertains 
the hope that upon the attention of 
the government of British Columbia 
being drawn to the matter, that gov
ernment will undertake to have these 
statutes amended by repealing the» 
clauses referred to which affect the 
Japanese.”

And the acts mentioned Include:
■ SSffiPYï', 4tr“£? act to grant a I no one, however, had ever yet learned 

Stb8lJ*i to ?,Railway from Midway to I ‘hat he hqd called upon the govem- 
renticton. [ ment to carry out the resolution which

Section » of this chapter provides he himself had proposed. If the policy 
that no Japanese person shall be em- announced reducing the taxes on real 
ployed or permitted to work in the pr°P®rty, etc., was carried put it was 
construction or operation of any rail- ‘he best thing that so far had been 
way subsidized under this act under Proposed by the government during 
a penalty. „ I the present session.

Chapter 46—“An act to amend the I Application to Ottawa.
Coal Mines Regulation act.” A. E. McPhillips (Islands) cited the

This act amends chapter 138 of the report of Hon. David Mills in 1901 
revised statutes of British Columbia upon certain acts referred to Ottawa 
by inserting the word “Japanese" af- by the lieutenant-governor. He quoted 
ter the word “Chinaman” in the fourth him as showing that statutes affecting 
and twelfth section of the act aliens were not within the power of the 
amended. provincial legislature.

Some eleven other statutes were He did not believe that the leader 
also named. I of the opposition was serious in his

statement that he would send a tele- 
ffrara to Ottawa to ascertain what 
course they would pursue with regard 

tr . .. ,, to the bill. He must be aware of the
Hon. Mr. McBride: As a matter of fact that the minister of justice would 

fact nothing came of these acts. But reply that he could not pass upon an 
here Is the minister of justice report- act until it actually was submitted to 
ing officially to toe governor-general- him so to do, until It was before him 
in-council and indicating the line of and he had been asked for an opinion 
policy which should be pursued by the by the proper authorities in the eov- 
adminiatration in dealing with these | eminent, 
measures. But if my hon. friend will 
produce the necessary assurance from 
Ottawa I will be very glad to include 
the clause ln question in the hill.

Mr. Macdonald: Hon. David Mills 
apparently did not like this sort of 
legislation, but the other members of 
the government do not seem to have 
agreed with the minister of justice be
cause not one of these acta was dis- !8ent to Ottawa they go directly to the 
allowed. secretary of state, bpt the case in hand

Hon. Mr. McBride—Insofar as this ‘his afternoon, differs from ordinary 
parliament is concerned we have fol- Practice in this respect, that ln view 
lowed Hon. Mr. Mills advice in our of our past experience in siich matters, 
legislation, and in regard to the non- It runs the risk of disallowance. But
ftoendOWk!!wa ve^e3wenCttharyunk°sns ' *" Splte °f theae references the leader

: If I have used
iguage, sir, I with- 

wish to hurt the 
r of the opposition, 
hat I do not at all 
gentleman’s state- 

iccord with what 
hberal convention. 

Conservative ap- 
^lolutlon exactly as 

Times.
Think of It? 
you think of that? 

i. gentlemen ogypo-
>.—■** ton* in -,tola
done this after- 

be people of this 
-ity! (Cheers.) 
lemen opposite, and 
rs who ’ represent 
he house of com- 
ncere on the ques- 
jKhite labor, they 
It, not in their 
acts (cheers), and 
lzed the opportun- 
g this whole ques- 
heers.) And the 
imo would have 
ter when the B. & 
y’s bill was under 
tr, hear.) Then, 
lity for the mem- 

ider of the opposl- 
nbers from British 
i Smith, In partie- 
i their sincerity, 
they did nothing, 

nor did they at- 
lg. (Cheers.) And 
trer was in 1907 
t $3,200 a mile for 
aearly $160,000 of 
I Canada.
These acts were 
nion parliament. 

Yes.
'id my hon. friend 
nds at Ottawa to

New Finnan Haddie, per lb. • • 12k
iwas

Schilling’s Best 4 Coffeè, ground while you wait. MItalian Perpetrator of Dynamite 
Outrage in Province Arrest

ed in Salt Lake City W. 0. Wallace I
9 Cor. Yates and Douglas St. Phone 312

J

*♦*

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

near.
Royal Household, a bag........ .
Lake of the Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard.......... ..
Wild Rose, per bag.......... ..
Calgary, a bag ................. ..
Hungarian, per bbl.................
Snowflake, Z bag.................
Snowflake, per bbl................
Moffet’s Best, per sack . 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

roodstuff*.

$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.75 
$2.00 
7.76 

.1.70 
$6.80 
$2.00 
$7.75 
$1.70 
$2.00

$32.00 
$34.00 
$40.00 
$37.00 
$34.00 
$23.00 
$38.00 
$30,00 

.... *34.00 
$34.00 
$38.00

■»s

I

jBran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton ....
Feed wheat, per ton
Oats, per ton ..........
Barley, per ton..................................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton „ 
Feed Cornmeal, per ton...., 
Chop Feed, best, per ton.. 
Whol® Corn, best, per ton.. 
Middlings, per ton ........
Cracked Corn, per ton............

vegetables.

Sets Out Line of Policy
Mr. Macdonald: Were any of these 

acts disallowed ?

.

I
Celery, two heads.........................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb................................
Onions, local, per lb...,............ «
tt?,1!®1' P®1" sack.... 1.50 to 1.75 
Sweet Potatoes, new, t lbs.... eg
Cauliflower, each ........................" It’to 25Cabbage, local, per lb..... » to 25
Red Cabbage, per lb..............
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.

Dairy Proeuee.

Hopes There’s No Trap.
Mr. Macdonald expressed the hope 

that advantage would not be taken of 
his ignorance in reference to the exact 
procedure followed at Ottawa to en
trap him or. to place him in a false 
position.

25
05
10

—I certainly did 
lng no such claim 
ur friends at Ot- 
the house and are 

its legislation, 
sir, for thè sin- 

the absolute wànt 
is been shown by 

In the handling 
heers). 
onstruction. 
o encourage rail- 
dvance the devel- 
ry. (Cheers). And 
ed that the lands, 
railways will be 

w pay no taxes, 
ion begin to con- 
ue and that fur- 
s way get more 
inister of finance 
his remission of 

And therefore, 
as we do that this 
uestionabiy oper- 
reason whatever 
allowance, I sub- 

confidence, that 
e to the- conclu- 
ment which has 

bill by the hon. 
juld and must, be

5
5

Hon. Mr. McBride.—When bills are 15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen.,.
Cooking, per dozen .............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.....................
Neufchatel, each ...................
Cream, local, eaOh.................

Butter—-.
Manitoba, per lb.....................
Best, dairy, per lb..........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb................ .
Butter, cooking, pe- lb................ :

Print.

45 ■
49
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objection is taken, are returned in a lf 11 be amen<led as proposed. We are, 
friendly way to the local government in however, thoroughly in earnest, and 
question, which is requested to remove l have not been attempting any decep- 
obnoxious and unconstitutional clauses. [ tion, and I do hope that hon. gentle- 
I was in the house In 1899 and 1900 man opposite will not trv to draw a«sfàslILi ferSES?
reference has been so frequently mad" ‘his legislature. (Hear, hear). per J?......... •••■
was substituted. 1 hope that my hon On the suggestion of the hon. Grene/"
friend will at once send a long I ‘he premier, the commltte rose and BanîSâs dot dozen lb" 
explanatory telegram to Ottawa on this | a?ked leave to sit again. Figs table otr lb "
subject and if he scores a point I will .The premier moved the adjournment Raisins Valencia. Mr" 
be one of the first members In the of ‘he house at 6:26 o’clock. Raisins tahle r^VPitfhorn6 friend0nKmusUÂateknowm'tha»Ut ^ I ’ Quation. Asked. ^ape”,!’C ’̂peMketV.

amendment is drawn in terms rimitor ,Mti' Brewster asked the chief com- pèarePlp<?r’box®1*............
imve^o^previciu^occasfons^beMi'maSe8 toY*^DdPe8*I°p8^S “ “* ^

with the view of protecting white lai 1- there h®6” any water record Mtttfc.
bor. And even in the case of a mirelv grant®d t0 any Person, persons or com- Walnuts, per lb..............
private enterprise when every penny for water from the Somas river? Brazil^ per lb....................
came from private hands nevertheless »' J? so, when and for what quantity? AJmonds. Jordon, per lb..............
and simply because this legislation 3’ To whorn have such records been Almonds California, per lb.... 
saw fit to insert in the act ofincoreo- ^ranted and what purpose? 4. Are gocoanuts, each .. 
ration an anti-Asiatic clause the sS^e I Î5ere aoy applications now pending? 5. E?*S?8;,P lb’,V • ’ objection was taken at Ottawa that was ** S°’ by 'fehom were such applications Chestnuts, per lb... 
taken to the public works provincial m^d?' when, and for what quantity and 
loan and other acts. (Hear, hear ) I wlmt purpose?
do not wish to take away from ’ the I ?°S’ Mr-.FuUo” replied as follows: 
hon. gentleman any credit to which i L y®8' 2. 29th April, 1892; 14,000
he is entitled in the way of protecting iîobe^' ,3- The British Columbia Paper 
White labor, but we can only do what we Manufacturing company. For the pur- 
are able to do under our constitution B°fe, °* manufacturing paper and for 
and why cannot the hon gentle' drlv,nST machinery. 4. No. 5. Answered 
man have the patience and good sense by repiy to Question 4. 
to agree that as far as we have gone ,Mr" Brewster asked the chief commls- 
there has been every Justification® for ?l°ner of lands and works the follow- 
tbe action of the government. (Cheers ) ln? Questions:

Ralph Smith’s Nerv. 1Have any water records been grant-
* m tn 8 Nerve ®d to any person, persons or company

lWl|)iams (Newcastle) ■ f0,r water from Stamp river, Alberni dls- 
Ralph Smith is pretty well blessed ‘rlct. 2. If so, to whom and for What 
with nerve, but there are some cases Quantity? 3. Have any applications

s«ri srS
handed oyer to the member 4or Comox, Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
who, having an immense and sparely 1- No. 2, Answered by reply
settled constituency covering some ‘ion 1. 3. Tee. 4. Arthur Ri
1,008 square miles, usually got ln by 2,060 inches, 
acclamation. Now, it moreover hap
pened that this sapie Ralph Smith 
was the very man-who drafted the re
solutions at the Liberal convention 
calling on the government to pass a 
Natal Act, and it was Ralph Smith 
who introduced this resolution- to the 
convention. Two or three months 
later he Stent down to Ottawa, hut
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Cod, salted, per lb.....................
Halibut, fresh, per lb................
Halibut, smoked, per lb.............
Cod, fresh, per lu........................
Flounders, frenli, per lb......
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.....
Salmon, smoked, per lb...........
Clams, per lb. ...............................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint...
Oysters. Toke Point, ecz.........
Shrimps, per lb...............................
Smelts, per lb...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb...........
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .............

10 to 13 
8 to 10

8 to 8 
8 to 8

10 to 13

15 1 j

6

.20
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40 to 50 
40 to 60 
25 to $0
Stole
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Me** and Poultry.

,Beef, per lb.......................
Lamb, per lb. ;.................
Mutton, per lb....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb....
Geese, dressed, per lb...
Ducks, dressed, per lb...
Chickens, per lb.............................. 20 to 2»
Chickens, per lb. live weight. .11)4 to 16

$ ISPigeons, dressed, per pair..........
Rabbits, dressed, each............ ..
Hare, dressed, each........................

.. 8 to 18

.. 15 to 25
. .1154 to 20 
.1.00 to 1.60 
.1.76 to 2.00 
..1254 to 18 

18 to 20 
. 20 to 25

Ü
to ques- 

ochester; ii
Notice of Motion.

J. H. Hawthornth waite has given no- 1 
tice of his intention to move the fol
lowing amendment to the bill amend
ing the railway assessment.

“Provided that such exemption' shall 
only be granted upon the express con
dition that the lowest wages paid to 
any workmen for unskilled labor shall 
not be less than $2.60 per day,

60ex-
58 to «5

75-* game, per lb. ............................... 17
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IT COSTS
BUT LITTLE

to keep your home 
warm this kind of 
weather if you in
stall a “New Idea” 
Furnace, h will en
sure an even tem
perature in every 
room of the house 
with least possible 
consumption of fuel.

1
#

Estimates of Instalment 
Given on request

Ogilvie Hardware Ltd
Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120

HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING
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WHAT WILL HE SAY

What will Sir Wilfrid Laurier say 
when he hears that his staunch sup
porters in the provincial legislature 
have voted for the Immigration Bill? 
Mr. Ralph Smith said in the House 
of Commons that he 
with the 
Mr. Robert 
mildly as a sucking dove," and for
got all about his projected Boston tea- 
party in his satisfaction at the 
status In quo; Mr. Galliher and Mr. 
Duncan Ross found no cause of com
plaint; Mr. Sloan and Mr. Kennedy 
preserved a silence that could be 
heard clear across the continent; Mr. 
Templeman was, of course, in har
mony with his chief; Everything 
looked lovely; the Silence of the two 
B. C. members named did not break 
the harmonious chorus of approval. 
But, alas, for the vanity of human ex
pectations! Mr. J. A. Macdonald and 
ail his clan have declared as one man 
for restrictive legislation. They do 
not want what their leader at Ot
tawa calls friendly understandings. 
Equally with 
want legislative 
week the federal Premier told the 
country that the issue between the 
Liberals and Conservatives was this: 
The former are satisfied with a friend
ly understanding; the 
legislative action, 
sion when an opportunity was offerel 
them to vote, the British Columbia 
Liberals declared themselves in favor 
of the Conservative side of the

“We place ourselves confidently 
in the Judgment, not only of the peo
ple of Canada entirely, but of those of 
British Columbia," said 
Minister.
Jumbia

was satisfied 
Lemieux understanding: 

Macpherson "cooed asi

new

Conservatives, they 
restriction. Last

latter want 
On the first occa-

is-
eue.

the Prime 
The people of British Co- 

have expressed themselves 
through their representatives and Sir 
Wilfrid has his answer. What will he 
say about it?

A TIMID IMPERIALIST
Mr. Harold Begbie's observations in 

the London Daily Chronicle 
what he calls the Americanization of 
Canada are attracting quite as much 
attention as they call for. We might 

, Pae3 them by simply as the story of
a sort of nightmare, __
Amiable, yet timid Imperialist has 
been a victim, if it were not that we 
find them widely quoted in the Uni
ted States and treated as though they 
offered evidence that 
was getting ready to fall into the ever 
open arms of the Republic. Mr. Beg- 
bie is so much alarmed about the 
future that he would like to see an 
e?°™t to se“> the,sturdy sons',
of England upon the hillsides of that 
lair land and keep them from1 wan
dering off to this ungrateful country. 
The idea of breaking up England in
to small farms and placing the sons 
of the soil upon them as landowners 
Is not a bad one by any ..manner of 
means, but if Mr. Begble hopes to be 
able to stop the emigration of Britons 
to Canada or anywhere else, we fear 
he is two or three thousand years too 
late to look for any great degree of 
success. The British people are af
fected with what one of the North
west pioneer newspaper men used to 
call, the wandering foot.”. The ut
termost parts of the world are ' ever
voice* t0 them and they heed the 

But what is it

as to

of which an

the Dominion

„ , „ thàt Mr. Begbie
feare. He came to Canada and spent 
a few weeks in the country in the 
course of which he journeyed from 
ocean to ocean, saw much and met a 
good many people. His journeying 
was a revelation to him, and if he has 
not been able to take it all in, 
has plenty of company. We who are 
on the ground are not quite as clear
“ W°,UllUk® to be aE to how the 
destiny of the Empire will be work- 
ed out. We are only clear on one 
point namely, that it will not be 
Canada’s fault If the Dominion ceases
Rr>«La^Part of.the realms of the 
British Crown. As for the develop- 

°t a national temperament here 
which may resemble that of the peo
ple of the United States more than It 
does that of the people of England, we 
have only to say that national charac- 
ter is developed by the physical 
characteristics of a country, and as the 
ï“®r are V* \ very considerable de- 

f'%? ln Canada and the United 
States, the characteristics . 
pie in both countries muât 
be somewhat similar. But 
nothing in this that need 
most timid Imperialist.

r

he

of the peo- 
inevltably 
there is 

alarm the

THE PREMIER’S DUTY.

cle of Friday last 
of the Bowser Bill 
trinsic value, asks if

on the reservation 
possesses in-

ZFisr** -,We bave triea to deaiwith this question with absolute fair
ness and to answer every reasonable 
question that may be asked. We had 
fully considered what the World asks 
before writing the article referred to.

w® f<dt logically bound to take the 
step which the World mentions we 
would unhesitatingly have done so, 
but we were unable to see that such a 
duty rested upon Mr. McBride. Let us 
again say that the Canadian Nippon 
contract has no bearing whatever upon 
the constitutional question. We have 
not discussed it in any aspect what
ever. Naturally this contract looms 
large in the public eye, but if 
to understand the constitutional ques
tion and Mr. McBride's duty under the 
circumstancee created by the reserva
tion, we must free our minds from any 
prejudice to which the contract refer
red to might, give rise. The question 
In our view resolved itself into this:

Is every erroneous conception by a 
lieutenant-governor of his authority 
under hie instructions necessarily such 
an infringement upon popular rights 
that he should be removed from office?

If the answer to this question must 
be in the affirmative it would have 
been necessary for us to follow up the 
article of Friday last ln the way the 
World suggests, hut as we could not 

-reach the conclusion that the answer 
ought to be an affirmative

we are

:

. , one, we
contented ourselves with stating what 
seemed incontrovertible under the best 
authorities on constitutional practice.

It appears to us that if a provincial 
premier felt the circumstances of any

ë ■
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Uhc Colonist. case arising out of such a misconcep
tion were such as to render it desir
able that a lieutenant-governor should 
be removed, it would be his duty to 
inform His Honor of that fact and see 
what would happen next. The remov
al of a lieutenant-governor for an act 

i which his ministers cannot defend is 
an extreme crisis in provincial admin
istration and we must ask to be ex
cused from endeavoring to say 
until It arrives, how such a crisis 
should be dealt with. It is to be as
sumed that Mr. McBride does not con
sider that the Lieutenant-Governor has 
done anything which would justify him 
in asking for his dismissal. If any 
member of the legislature thinks other
wise, there are many methods by which 
he can secure an expression of opinion 
from the legislature. If that opinion 
should be against Mr. McBride he 
would have to choose between resign
ing and giving effect to the views of 
the House. If it supported Mr. McBride 
the incident would be closed as far as 
he is concerned.

THE CASE REVIEWED.
The reservation of the Bowser Bill 

created no surprise and evoked very 
little comment at the time. No one ex
pected that the Dominion government 
would permit the measure to go into 
operation, and most people, who
thought about the matter at all, were 
inclined to thg view that it was bet
ter that the Bill should not become 
law than that It should find a place on 
the statute only to be struck out a 
month or two later. By its passage 
the legislature had renewed its protest 
against Asiatic immigration, and that 
was all that was intended in the first 
instance. The incident would have 
passed out of public notice, and, in 
fact, had done so, when .certain 
Inent members of the Liberal party 
endeavored to lead the people to think 
that the reservation of the Bill was 
due to Mr. McBride’s advice, and with 
what we shall only characterize as 
great irregularity, although a much 
stronger term could be very justly em
ployed, made public an official tele
gram from the Secretary of State to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and under
took to repeat a part of a private con
versation between the former and the 
provincial Premier. Discussion was at 
once precipitated. We- shall not en
deavor to epitomize what others said, 
but shall confine ourselves to the po
sition taken by this paper. We con
tented ourselves with an attempt to 
demonstrate that, wherever the re
sponsibility might lie, it could not be 
upon Mr. McBride’s shou^Jers, for the 
act of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
such a case must be construed to be 
the act of a Dominion official under 
Instructions, and for these instructions 
the provincial Premier could 
held responsible?. As far as we re
member the Colonist was the only 
paper in Canada, and the question was 
discussed by the press of every prov
ince in the Dominion, which took this 
position, which is now the attitude of 
every one, and has been shown by un
questionable authority to be the cor
rect understanding of the constitu
tional practice. No one now seriously 
contends that Mr. McBride is in any 
sense whatever responsible for the 
reservation.

prom-

THE UNIVERSITY. .

The measure introduced by Dr. 
Young does not say anything about 
the site of the proposed British Co
lumbia University. It is well that the 
constitution of the proposed institu
tion should be settled by the Legis
lature without importing into the dis
cussion any consideration of the place 
where it is to be established. At the 
same time the question of site cannot 
be long postponed, and it seems timely 
to say a few words upon that point. 
Naturally The Colonist favors the se
lection of Victoria, and perhaps 
can hardly take an unbiased view of 
the case, but there are certain con-_ 
sidérations which appear to us to make 
it very desirable in the interests of 
the institution that it should be lo
cated here.

Among them is the question of cli
mate. No one pretends to question 
Victoria’s claim to having the best 
climate of any city in Canada. Our 
freedom from extremes of heat or 
cold is remarkable. There is no part 
of British Columbia, except it be some 
Of'the islands in the Gulf of Georgia, 
which can boast such equable tem
perature as is enjoyed by the Saanich 
Peninsula, and especially the southern 
part of it. In addition ,we have less 
precipitation than any other part of 
the provincial coast, iflld this is of 
itself a matter of importance in con
nection with an institution where thou
sands of youths will make their tem
porary homes, and spend years in 
which out-of-door life will play a very 
prominent part. It would be singu
larly unfortunate if a choice of loca
tion should be made which would give 
the students of the - University any
thing less than the best which the 
province can offer in the way of cli
matic advantages.

It is established that Victoria is al
ready looked upon by educationalists 
and parents as the best place for the 
location of private schools. Within a 
few months one large private school 
has been removed from Vancouver to 
this city, and the reason, doubtless, 
is that, in the opinion of people who 
have sons to send to. school, this city 
possesses exceptional advantages. Vic
toria is exceptionally situated as the 
future site of a great educational in
stitution. No matter how prominent 
the city may become in a commercial 
way, the natural contour oUthe coun
try is such that a; large university 
could be so located that it would be 
a thing apart from commercial 
tivity and yet be near enough to the 
social and domestic life of the city. 
It could be placed where it would have 
all the advantages of spacious grounds 
and access to the water, apd yet never 
be likely to be ’built about with com
mercial or industrial establishments, 
or be cut off from aquatic privileges. 
No one will venture to dispute' the 
proposition that there are within easy 
reach of the centre of the city sites 
for a university which would be ideal, 
and cannot be duplicated in any other 
part of the province.

It is desirable that the University 
shall be located in an educational 
centre. For some years the British 
Columbia University will not—have a 
very long roll of students, not suffi
cient of itself to make the place where 
it may be located distinctively edu
cational. Victoria is already such a 
centre, the strongest centre of the kind 
in the province, and its position in 
that respect is daily growing more im
portant. Place the University here, 
and the city will become conspicuous 
all over the country, in an educational 
way. There would be no division of 
interest between localities. We would 
have here a University surrounded by 
high-class private schools, and to the 
city would be attracted youth from 
all parts of the Northwest coast, and 
even from the prairie provinces. If 
we divide our educational establish
ments, if we have the collegiate, uni
versity and other private schools here 
and the University somewhere else, 
we will not be able to claim for the 
province that it has in one place all 
the facilities for giving an education 
from the elementary branches, with 
the advantages of what in England is 
called public school training, up to 
post-graduate course. In a new coun
try like qurs, there will be an increas
ing number of parents who would like 
to have their children educated amid 
the best available surroundings; that 
is, surroundings that are not to be 
looked for in thehundreds of new 
places that will be occupied during the 
next half century. Pioneer life in-this 
province is different from what it has 
been 4 in the other provinces. The 
plon*rs are largely men and women 
of education, who will in hundreds of 
cases desire to have their children edu
cated under conditions that cannot be 
expected to prevail in newly-formed 
communities. Young boys and girls 
will be sent to Victoria in greater 
numbers every year to receive ele
mentary education at private schools. 
This is no reflection upon our com
mon school system’ It is simply the 
recognition of a set of facts that can
not be disputed. In this way our city 
is assured of a very prominent place 
in an educational way, and we submit 
that this of itself constitutes an ex
cellent reason why the University 
ought to be placed here. If it is, the 
province will be able, |n ! the course 
of a very few years, to boast of the 
finest education centre in all Western 
Canada, if not upon the whole Pacific 
Coast.

We do not propose to deal with this 
interesting subject at all exhaustively 
this morning, but simply to bring up 
the question of the site, and place 
on record a claim on behalf of Vic
toria. The Institution can only be in 
one place. Every one wants to have 
It in the best place. We do not believe 
there is any place which can make 
out as good a case as Victoria, and we 
wish to add that the question is not 
merely a temporary one In the settle
ment of which Immediate financial 
assistance ought to play a dominant 
role. The decision when made will be 
for all time, practically speaking. 
Therefore it should be made upon those 
considerations which are permanent In 
their character.

we
not be

The discussion had not proceeded 
far until Mr. Mackenzie King, in the 
course of his investigations, brought 
to light the Wellington Collieries con
tract with the Canadian-NIppon com
pany. Immediately the batteries of 
the Liberal press were turned from 
Mr. McBride upon the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and with extreme violence of 
language he was charged with having 
exercised the power of reservation to 
satisfy his personal ends. In this cry 
the Colonist refused to join. It refused 
to discuss the Lieutenant-Governor at 
all in connection with the matter, for, 
as it pointed out over and over again, 
he had not yet had an opportunity of 
being heard on the subject. Moreover 
the last thing which the Colonist de
sires to discuss is the sécret motives 
of any one. These are necessarily 
matters of inference only. During the 
discussion of the constitutional ques
tion which arose out of the action of 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, not 
only did the Colonist refuse . to join 
with those who insisted in dragging 
his possible motives into the question, 
but it plainly told its political friends 
that they made a mistake m attempt
ing to mix up such considerations 
with ah important constitutional ques

tion. The burden of thts.’igtruggle fell 
upon the Colonist, and we had the 
satisfaction of securing a triumphant 
popular endorsement of our. position at 
the general election.

The Colonist had insisted that the 
Ottawa authorities must assume the 
responsibility for the -reservation of 
the Bowser Bill, and to meet this the 
Prime Minister of Canadtf was asked 
in Parliament if the government had 
advised reservation, to which he 
plied in the negative. In due course 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s report was 
laid before Parliament, and from this 
it appeared that he had acted without 
specific instructions, at least he did 
not say that he acted in pursuance of 
such instructions. All the evidence 
being in, it was time to express an 
opinion, and The Colonist said that in 
its opinion a case of extreme necessity 
had not arisen to justify His Honor in 
reserving the Bill without specific in
structions. We do not think thio 
position has been successfully ques
tioned.

ac-

re-

Mr. Hawthornthwalte gave notice of 
a resolution, the terms of which Were 
such that the Premier very properly 
objected that it was out of order, and 
Mr. Speaker so held.: From some of 
the language used by Mr. Speaker, it 
might have been inferred, but we wish 
it to be understood that we do not 
think such an inference warranted, 
that there might be a doubt as to" the 
right of the Legislature to express 
itself upon the construction put upon 
the constitution by any person or 
body of persons. From such a sug
gestion, which seems to meet with 
some support, The Colonist absolutely 
dissents. The right is not one with 
which the courts have anything what
ever to do. It is not a question of 
statutory construction. It is a part of 
the essential right of self-government, 
whieh is the birthright of every British 
subject. There is no power in the 
British Empire which has the right to 
close the lips of the representatives of 
the people when they wish to express 
an opinion as to the constitutionality 
of any administrative act, nor have the 
people of British Columbia 
dered to the Ottawa government their 
power to say whether or not a Lieuten
ant-Governor has acted constitution
ally. The contention that, if the Ot
tawa government does not object to 
the manner in which a Lieutenant- 
Governor exercises his functions as a 
Dominion official, the Provincial Legis
lature must stand dumb, cannot be 
sustained by even the ghost of an 
argument, and is based upon an en
tire misconception of the fundamental 
principles of constitutional 
ment.

surren-

govern-

The resolution which Mr. Oliver pro
poses to move has no bearing what-
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SOME NEW NOVELTIES
IN MISSION DECORATIVE FURNITURE PIECES THAT ARE PLEASING

HERE IS A CHARM in these Mission Furniture Novelties that’s pecu
liar. The simple, yet artistic, lines, the quaintness of the decora
tions in the way of rhymes or fittings and their genuine usefulness 

seem to give to these pieces a worth unusual. Their superior decorative 
qualities combined with their great usefulness makes them specially desir
able. For den furnishing, they are particularly suitable.

We have always appreciated the usefulness of these novelty pieces, and 
have stocked at all times a fine assortment of these charming efforts, but the 
showing at present is, if anything, better than before. An interesting half 
hour can be spent looking over these and other Mission Furniture 
show. Both furniture floors—3rd and 4th—contain many interesting pieces, 
and you are welcome to come in.

T

now on

Desks, Screens, 
Chairs, Seats, 

Hall Mirrors

Corner Seats, 
Dinner Gongs 
Pipe Racks,

s

Etc. m
/
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I,© >
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JUST A FEW OF THE MANY INTERESTING OFFERINGS
JARDINIERE STANDS, in mission, finely 

finished, at, each 
JARDINIERE STAND, in mission, $3.50 
JARDINIERE STAND, in early English

oak  ................................ ..........................$5.50
TABÜURETTE, in mission, two sizes, at,

each, $4.00 and......................................$3.00
BOOK RACK, Mi mission, has three shelves,' 

finished in first class style, at, each $2.50 
MAGAZINE RACK—A three-shelf rack in

MAGAZINE STAND—In early English 
' oak. Another very handsome style. This 

one has four shelves and is finished in 
best manner

$1.50

$14.00
MAGAZINE STAND AND WRITING 

CABINET—This is a combined magazine 
stand and writing desk. Has two shelves
for magazines or books..................

MAGAZINE STAND—A four-shelf stand 
in early English oak at a very fair price. 
This is a pretty design, and is marked at
the low price of................................. $7.50

MAGAZINE STAND—A very stylish style, 
with four shelves and a cabinet, with hand
some leaded glass door. In early English
oak. Price ..................................$15.00

CELLARETTEr—In early English, .oak 
have-several fine ceHarettes^—guts the men Ï 
folk would appreciate. Prices range at, < 
each, $25do, $24.oor$i4.oo and.$12.00 \

$12.50

mission. A very pleasing design, well 
made . ", $3.50

MAGAZINE STAND—In early English 
oak. Has three shelves and a locked cabi
net for holding letters, paper, etc. Very

■* fine piece .............................................. $10.00
4a MAGAZINE STÀND—In .earjy. English 

oak. Has four shelves and cabinet. Cabi
net has handsome carved door. A pretty 
gift piece. Price

we

$14.00

!DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE SHOWING OF HEARTH FURNISHINGS

Practical 
Oil Lamps, AD— 
Cheap or Costly

Three New WerK Basket Styles
We have three excellent new styles ln Reed Work or Baby 

Baskets that should interest the women folk. Made ln Reed they 
are light but very strdng, the frame being constructed with a spe
cial view to lightness and strength. The designs are very attrac
tive and the prices very fair.
WORK BASKÊT—In reed, flat top. This style has large basket

*5.50
Has shelf underneath ana 

*6.50
1 WORK BASKET, in reed, flattop. Large basket with two shelves 

underneath. Very pretty style. Price, each .. .. .. .. *7.00
SHOWN ON FOURTH FLOOR-OTHERS THERE, TOO

9 Nothing surpasses die oil lamp for 
softness of light and gratefulness to die 

\ eyes.
? 9 So the eye doctors say.
< 9 But, the oil exuded by some lamps, 
? when heated by the flame, creates such 
e an obnoxious odor, as to destroy the 
t pleasure of even the soft light
? 9 This disagreeable feature has been
> overcome—perfection has been reached
S and we can sell you a lamp to-day 
S that will not "smell.11 
S 9 AD prices among the new designs
< just placed on exhibition.

with shelf beneath. Fine value at each 
WORK BASKET—In reed, oval top

a large commodious basket. Price, each

1

New Arrivals in Dinnerware
If you have not seen the new arrivals in Dinnerware you have 

missed a genuine treat. We have never before shown a more in
teresting collection of medium priced sets or offered better values 
than these.

Now for the Splendid Showing of New Spring Carpets
1 A busy day, yesterday, show- 
I ing and selling" new curtains 
; prevented us from arranging all 
; of the new carpet arrivals, but 
' we have some ready for you 
1 and the balance will quickly 
f follow.

*v ; r I

V

There are sufficient 
pieces now open to show you 
how superior the new styles are, 
so come down and spend a mo
ment on the Second Floor to
day.

52

These are Grossley Carpets, y]
> fresh from the looms of these >
> famous makers, and embodying 
< the careful thought and work of their best designers. The materials, the dyes and the work- 
\ manship are the very best possible, and, worked into such bewitching designs, make a com- 
\ bination almost irresistible to the homekeeper who loves nice furnishings. And, withall, the
> fair, Pncings are the most interesting feature of the showing. For Carpets of such unusual
> style and quality, the prices seem low. Carpets ARE sold for LESS, but—there are Carpets 
S and Carpets, borne wear for a year, some for many years—there’s the difference
> you invest in a yard of carpet, see OUR offerings.
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ever upon the constitutional question, 
but is an attempt to drag a herring 
across the trail of the Laurier govern
ment, and is proposed ip the hope that 
it will be defeated.. Therefore we do 
not intend to discuss it in this con
nection. What we have aimed to do, 
and we think we ha*e done, is to show 
that there are certain acts which a 
Lieutenant-Governor may do for which 
his Ministers cànntft tie'held responsi
ble; but that there is nothing which 
he may do in connection with the af
fairs of the Province against which 
the Legislature may not enter its 
solemn protest if it sees fit.

THE A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION.
We-are not yet advised that any

thing Is likely to be done at Ottawa 
in the way of seeing that Canada is 
properly represented at the Alaska - 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition, to be held 
at Seattle next year. We assume that 
Dr. Thompson, of the Yukon, will urge 
the matter very strongly upon the at
tention of the government, and we 
hope that his hands will be strength
ened by the representatives of British 
Columbia. It would be much to be 
regretted If that Exposition should be 
held and Western Canada, at least, 
should not be represented thereat. We 
have seen an absurd reference to this 
enterprise in the Ottawa Citizen, 
which treats the Exposition as a 
scheme on the part of Seattle to grab 
the trade of the Yukon. Such a nar
row provincial - view of the question 
Is a surprise coming from a paper like 
the Citizen. The Exposition will set 
forth the resources of the Northwest 
Coast, whether Canada contributes a 
dollar to it or no, and if we want to 
lose the trade of the Yukon the best 
way to go about It Is to refrain from 
making an exhibit. As a matter of 
fact, the trade of the Yukon is in 
Canadian hands and cannot be taken 
away unless we allow our neighbors 
to out-advertise us so completely that 
people will forget that we are ln ex
istence. But the Exposition is more 
than an advertising scheme for a lot 
of wholesale houses. It is designed 
to make known to the world what the 
great Northwest Coast is, and as Can
ada owns the most valuable part of 
this splendid region, we ought to make 
the fact known. ;

A MUCH-ABUSED WORD

We all remember the good lady who 
said that she always derived much 
comfort from that blessed word 
"Mesopotamia,” and we know of a 
good many people who take a special 
and somewhat similar pleasure out of 
the word "constitution." In an un
happy day a draftsman called a cer
tain piece of provincial legislation 
"The Constitution Act,” whereas in 
point of fact it was only a statute 
regulating the political machinery 
of the province. Following the ex
ample of our United States neighbors 
we have got into the habit of speak-, 
ing of statutes as constitutional or 
unconstitutional, when what we real
ly mean is that they are intra vires 
or ultra virefc of the legislature enact
ing them. The British North Amer
ica act defines tioW the Dominion and 
the provinces - shall be constituted, 
but it does not define" the Constitution 
of Canada in the. sense in . which we 
speak of then-British Constitution, 
which may be roughly said to- con
sist of all the statutes, the established, 
precedents and the customs ht" ' thy 
.re^tm. We. do. not as Canadians der
ive" any right's Tr<$rp' the British Nofcth"’ 
America act, whiett wé- did not poss
ess already as British • subjects. By 
the- fjYovlsIoris of that act certain 
lines of procedure are fixed, there 
is a certain distribution of legislat
ive and executive power, certain of
ficies are created and certain lines 
of procedure are laid down; but we 
are deprived of nothing by the Act" 
which we had .before it was passed, 
and we are given no greater consti
tutional rights than We already poss
essed. There are provisions in the 
Act, such for example as those relat
ing to the Royal Assent to Bills, 
which restrict the powers of certain 
officials, but do not in any sense re
strict the constitutional rights of the 
people. An official may follow the 
provisions of the act strictly and yet 
be held by the people to have acted 
in an unconstitutional way. As an 
illustration of the distinction between 
Constitutional power and Constitu
tional procedure, we note that 
the Act says that the Gov
ernor-General may withhold assent, 
but if he should withhold such1 assent 
except by special Instructions from 
the Imperial government, he 
act unconstitutionally, and 
the principles of parliamentary gov
ernment as thjey have been- evolved, 
his advisers would not be justified 
ln advising him to disregard the will 
of Parliament as expressed in a Bill 
regularly passed. In other words, 
while there Is a statutory power vest
ed in him to withhold assent, he. has 
that power upon the same terms as 
the Crown Is said to hold a similar 
power in respect to Bills passed by 
the British Parliament, that is “upon 
condition that it shall never be ex
ercised," and as a matter of fact it 
has not been exercised for over two 
hundred years. By the strict letter of 
the B. N. A. Act the Governor-Gen
eral has what amounts to a right to 
veto; but constitutionally, we all 
know that he has nothing of the 
kind. The British Parliament 
reserved to itself for imperial reas
ons a right to supervise all legisla
tion of the Canadian Parliament; for 
similar reasons it has conferred a 
like power of supervision of provin
cial legislation upon the federal-gov
ernment. To that extent neither the 
Dominion *nor any province enjoys 
the absoute right of self-government. 
What is known as the omnipotence of 
parliament Is to that extent qualified 
in Canada, but subject to that quali
fication we have every other right 
vested by the British Constitution in 
the residents of the United King
dom.
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Brant County Council is at a dead
lock over the election of a warden.
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OIL.
This preparation has none of the 
objectionable features of Cod 
Liver Oil, as the taste is 
pietely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this to the most 
delicate, or to anyone needing a 
tonic.
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we need to hear some voice coming out oft the • dark- 
ness and storm, saying, “It Is L Be not afraid." 

The limitations of human knowledge are demon- The cry of the ages has been tor a God and
strated by nothing more forcibly than by the little Father. The lowest savage, with his half-developed
we know about the moon. Dismissing as without Intellect, gropes after Him with his crude magic;

the great leaders of philosophy have tried to reason 
out where. He must be found; men of science have 
searched for Him with balances, test tubes and the 
other appliances of the laboratory, and because they 
could not weigh Him, or apply chemical testa to 
Him, or find Him with the microscope, have shaken 
their wise heads In doubt. Just reflect for a moment 
upon what the condition of humanity would be if 
only by searching we could find out God. A slip in 
some trick of divination, a mise link In some chain 
of reasoning, an error in calculation, a flaw In a 
lens, a mistake In mixing chemicals, and we would 
be without a God and Father. Unless the passionate 
cry, which has gone up from the heart of humanity 
for many thousands of years, is nothing more to 
lives than the creaking of a ship’s pulleys are to the 
science of navigation, to seek for a God and Father 
by magic, philosophy and science is merely to the 
beat of the air.

THE MOON was :in a sense the very Incarnation of the khigly 
regime, although by . a not unusual apparent contra
diction, a staunch exponent of the rights of the peo- 
people. She detested Napoleon, because she saw in

surroundings have a charm which he atone can un
derstand and appreciate. The wonderful silence that 
surrounds him may be eloquent to him with a music 

. that Is far beyond the comprehension of ordinary
. m the very beginning of his career all the men, and the very air, he breathes may to him be

elements of merciless tyranny. She loved theJBour- freighted with some intangible strength-giving po-
bona. for their personal qualities. When she left tency. .Perhaps as he alts by his lonely campfire he The Shining Road

atteT. N^xrteon’s return from Elba, she salfl: may see to the clouds of sparks and the wreathing Come sweetheart, let us ride away beyond the eitv.
A*1" Bourbons had the power of will—if smoke wonderful visions of the great cities of the bound,

they had listened to usl But no matter; I love them, future. It may be said that he can hear to the roar A»4 seek what pleasant lands across the distant hills
i sorrow for them. They are hopest men, ami they of the flame and the rush of the wind the march of are foun<3.
alone were able te give us liberty.’* the multitude that are to come after him. There is a golden light that shines beyond the verge
returned toepJri2hwhm<)th!aKi!,Tltoutorxira!i re! pen^onr^^thoL^thing^ whtoh V^.atelibLSSy *** ïdXU^n- h9PPy hlghwaya leadln* on* and

Fâ:::£££■**£«r»fc&r--with
t0 j i i Ker health, however* broke down, if we like to believe that he is inspired to under- To find the pleasaht shelter of the Valley of
and to 1817 she died to her fifty-first year. take his work, and that in those limitless, pathless Romance.

As a. writer she was remarkably prolific. In view lands he Is closer to touch with the Infinite than 
of the strenuous nature of the life forced upon her. Is ever possible for the rest ot ue with the ,nolee
For several years her life was almost Intolerable of the city about us, and It* thousand disturbing in-
owing to the constant surveillance upon her actions fluences, who shall gainsay us? We do know this,
carried on by orders of Napoleon, To escape It she that a man who has once mode prospecting his call-

„ . traveled Impetuously from one European capital to ing to seldom or never satisfied with anything etee.
In my Father’s house are many mansions," said another, finding security at last in England. It viras What called him to' hts task In the first place, calls

the Divine Teacher. Where this house may be, and in that country that she published her greatest him again and yet again. Once he has become a
what is the nature of the mansions, each one may work; "De l’Allemagne,” In which she gave what member ot the advance guard he is never satisfied
think as he chooses. The probability is that no mat- was undoubtedly , the best description ot the char- with a less noble place,
ter what you may think, you will fall Immeasurably Nacter of the German people, which up to that time

had ever appeared. Its publication Increased, If pos
sible, Napoleon's antipathy to her.

place, time or mannèr must of necessity be beyond Madame de Stael’s literary style may be best de-
our comprehension,, we may expect to dwell In the scribed as conversational, which Is a quality that
unspeakable glory of the Creator. The ancient tends to popularity rather than to permanent fame,
Hindu philosophers Were able to reach that point to seeing that it does not enable a writer to deal pro-
their investigations, and they named this state foundty with topics, but rather only to suggest
Nirvana, which means the extinction of the In- thoughts, which others afterwards elaborate. This Cm-^Oeorge Harvey,, editor of Harper’s Weekly,
dividual in the divine, a process which required many ls Perhaps one reason why her writings are so svl a ff*??
aeons of time and involved many transmigrations. rarely referred to now by students of political and nativo Peacham. On Christmas Day as soon as the 
But Jesus of Nazareth scorned to confuse his follow- social development Her circle of acquaintances was burning Christmas pudding had been portioned out,

very wide. In fact, there was hardly a distinguished " a general cry of horror rose from the Christmas feast-
public man, soldier of prominence, author, phlloso- ers and the cook was summoned from the, kitchen,
pher or artist, whom she did not know and with ‘Martha,’ said the mistress, sternly, ’what on earth
whom she was not on terms of friendship, or the re- have you done to this pudding’’ Martha shook her
verse. Her life was never a happy one, and on her head In bewildered and hurt Innocence. 'Why, nuthln’,
death-bed she lamented that In all her life she never rn“m-‘ she, 'onl5r I spilt the brandy ye give me, 
had found any one to love her as she herself loved. s°rilV«t,I* lnstead"
Perhaps her character prevented any one from get- bUm rightî —Washington Star, 
ting closely enough In touch with her heart to feel 

Ntruevaffection for her. She said of herself: “I have 
always been the same; full of life and full of sad
ness; I have loved God, my father and liberty.”

WITH THE POETS
foundation all the odd fancies that have been and
ate even now being advanced concerning the size, 
distance and relative position of the earth and the 
heavenly bodies, we will consider for a little while 
the lunar theory, as it is accepted by astronomers.
Just here we may point out that nearly all the tilings' 
which astronomy professes to teach are theoretical.
They are regarded as established because they har
monize with each other, and because they appar
ently account for all observed phenomena. Thus it 
is accepted as settled that the moon shines by light 
reflected from the sun, that the moon revolves 
around the earth, and also around Its own axis, both 
revolutions occupying the same length of time, and 
hence the moon always presents the. same side to 
ithe earth. The waxing and waning of the moon,
"1. e., the increase and decrease of its illumined 
surface, and the occurrence of lunar and solar 
eclipses can only be explained In our present state 
lot knowledge On the above hypothesis of the moon’s 
motion. This fact taken In connection with the 
laws deduced from observations upon the.heavenly 
bodies establish the lunar theory apparently on a 
solid basis, but it is a theory only.

The diameter of the moon is estimated at 2,153 short of the reality. The great thought to that some-
miles, which makes her volume l-49th that of the where, some time and in some way, but In what
earth; her density is a little more than half that 
uf the earth, so that the earth’s weight is ninety 
times'as much as that of the moon. Her distance 
from the earth varies from 225,000 to 251,000 miles, 
so that for convenience we may nay .that when we 
look upon the full moon we are gating at a body 
measuring more than 2,000 milek across and'' at a 
distance of about 240,000 miles. Of course, as the 
moon Is not a flat disc, the distance from one rim 
to the other, measured upon its surface would be ersc by subtle arguments. He spoke directly to them,
over 3,000 miles, or,- say, for the sake of rough com- He told them that there are mansions prepared for
parlson, as far as from here to Montreal. In "Other those who follow the law of love. And this, seems
words, to an observer on the moon Canada would to be the beginning and end of the whole matter.-
appear somewhat larger than one-half the moon’s 
surface appears to us.

- At full moon the sun, earth and moon are In a 
straight line, the earth being between the other two.
At new moon they are also In a straight tine, the 
moon being between the other two. But though at 
these periods these bodies are in a straight tine in 
one sense, they are not in ànother, for the moon’s 
position may be higher or lower at times. When 
the line joining the bodies Is absolutely straight, 
either the moon passes directly in front of the sun, ' talents, but-he lacked the genius and, perhaps, some 
which causes an eclipse of the latter, or the moon 
pases through the shadow of the earth and Is eclipsed.
The waxing and waning ot the moon have no relation 
to eclipses. These phases are due simply to the 
fact that the moon is in such a position that a 
greater or less part of its visible surface Is illumined 
by the sun’s rays. When the moon Is waxing the 
curved part ot the lighted surface la turned towards 
the sun; when It is waning the same thing occurs, but 
it is the side which was dark, when the moon was 
waxing. Speaking astronomically, we never see the 
new moon. It rises and sets about the same time as 
the sun, and even If Its surface glowed by reflected 
light from the earth, It would be Invisible in the 
splendor ef the gun’s rays... We may inter, that it 
■does glow in the manner mentioned! ’ from the fact 
that what is popularly called the new moon consists 
of a bright crescent, often enclosing within its horns 
a body of a dull copper color. This color of the moon 
i.< supposed to be due to light of the sun reflected 
from the earth. It may be mentioned, a somewhat dis
tinguished novelist to the contrary, that the crescent 
moon never risés; neither is it correct to represent, as 
many artists do, a crescent moon In the eastern sky.
One of the best known pictures of Mount Rainier Is 
taken from the north and shows a crescent moon 
east of the mountain, which Is an impossibility.

What may be on the side of the moon, which we 
never see, must remain an unfathomable mystery.

JThe side which we do see appears to be mountain
ous, and the elevation of the highest peaks has 
been estimated to be as much as four miles. The 
height of the mountains, as well as the fact that 
there are mountains, to calculated from the shadows 
cast by them. When the moon Is waxing, certain 
isolated points -catch the sun’s tight in advance of 
the remainder, and when it is waning the tight 
lingers longest on these same points. As this is 
just what occurs at sunrise and sunset among the 
mountain ranges of the earth, there Is pretty good 
basis for the theory that there, are mountain ranges 
on the moon. In line with these points there are 
shadows extending In the opposite direction from the 
sun. As the moon waxes, these shadows disappear; 
as she wanes they grow deeper. Photography con
firms this theory.

Following classic authority, the English-speaking 
people of modern times speak of the moon as “she”.; 
but their Anglo-Saxon ancestors always considered 
our satelite as of the male gender, as it is to the 
Germans, and as It formerly was to the Scandina
vians and the ancient Mexicans. To many of the 
older European peoples the moon is of the mascu
line; so also It is to the Hindus. The influence of 
the moon upon the tides is now generally recog
nized.; its effect upon 'the weather is disputed, al
though as meteorology is becoming more and more 
of a science, the probability that the moon causes 
atmospheric conditions similar to the tidal currents 
appear greater. Lunar superstitions are Innumer
able, and it would be useless to attempt here even 
an outline of them!

never a

Before us, down the golden road; floats dust from 
charging steeds

Where two adventurous companies clash loud In 
mighty deeds; •

And from the tower that -stands alert tike some tall 
beckoning pine,

E’en now, my heart, I see afar the tights ot welcome 
shine!

So loose the rein ana cheer the steed ana tot ua
race away

To seek the lands that tie beyond the Borders of 
Today.

Draw rein and rest a moment here in this cool vale 
or peace;

The race half pun, the goal half WOn, halt won the 
sure release!

To right and left are flowery fields, and brooks go . 
singing down,

To mock the' sober folk who still are prisoned In 
the town.

Now to the trail again, dear heart; my arm and 
blade are true,

And on some plain ere night descend I’ll break a 
lance for you.

our

THE STORY TELLER

O sweetheart, It Is good to find the pathway shining 
clear!

The road to broad, the hope is sure, and you are 
near and dear!

So loose the rein and cheer the steed and lei Us 
race away

Won’t-It* To seek the lands that lie beyond the Bordera-ot 
Today.

Oh, we shall hear at last, my heart, a Cheering 
welcome cried

As o’er a clattering drawbridge through the Gates 
of Dreams we ride!

*—From Meredith Nicholson’s novel, "The Port Ot 
Missing Men.”

MADAME DE STAËL
Anne Louise Germaine Necker. Baronne de Stael- 

Holstein, was unquestionably oca of the most re
markable women of her time. Her father was a 
Swiss. His name was Necker, and he was finance 
minister to Louis XVI.. for some years preceding the 
French Revolution. He was a man of no ordinary

Fire Commissioner Lanty told this story: —
“It takes pluck,” he began, “to be a fireman. A 

young fellow ot only average pluck was serving at toi» 
first fire and the chief rushed up -to him and 
shouted;

"Shin up the ladder to the eighth story, crawl 
along the cornice to the fourth window, drop down 
three stories and catch that wooden sign you see 
smoking there; swing yourself along to the second 
window that the red glare to coming from, break the 
glass and go In and rescue those three old ladles, 
well what the duce are you waiting for?"

“ ‘For pen and Ink, sir,' said the new man. “I 
want to hand to my resignation."—Circle.

-o-
THE ADVANCE GUARD

Musse Oil varum
O singing birds, O singing birds, ye sing In field andN. de Bertrand Lugrin.of the courage, which his daughter exhibited. She

was remarkably precocious, and passionately at- It has been said that the greatness of her cities
tached to her father. Her mother was of an ex- depends upon a country's farms. This to, of course, 
tremely severe character, and It was under the an Incontrovertible fact; but where there are vast 
shelter of her father that the young girl was intro- mineral resources, the mines, those who have dls-
duced to the French Court. Possibly it was to this covered and those who work' them, are responsible
cause that the bent of her mind towards politics ln the first place for thé prosperity of the towns,
was due. She was bom in 1766. At twenty She Just how much we owe to thé advance guard, to
married the Baron of Stael-Holstein. Swedish am- the prospectors, who make the first discoveries and
hassador at Paris, a man who was a good many send word out to the thousands that follow them, it
years her senior. The union did not prove acceptable would be Impossible to estimate. With them lies
to either of them, and they parted, but not until the tenor and the responsibility of leadership. If it
two sons and a daughter had been born to them. were not for their efforts many of the countries that
When she was 46 she married a French hussar offl- are foremost in the world today .would still be in a
cer, M. de Bocca, who was at that time 25, and to 8tat# of nature and'mankind less enriched to that
whorti'shw"b6re'A!li9n. This Carriage was kept *e-f-': ,;f ’“M ..
cret until after her death. For twenty years her >e »ne pf the oRleft of the arts, just how
name was very Intimately associated with Benjamin ola « would be impossible, to say. We know that
Constant, whose chief claim to fame arises from the extensive mining operations were carried on to the 
fact that he was an opponent of Napoleon’s political time; of the Phoenecians, and in King Solomon’s 
aspirations; but what the nature of their relations days. The most primitive ot the nations seem to
was is Uncertain. She spoke of him as “gifted with have had some knowledge of It; witness the early
one of the most remarkable minds ever bestowed by lake-dwellers, who mined flint out of the chalk de- Prlnce Wiihelto ot Sweden told a New York
nature upon any man.” » A Wonderful conversation- As soon as a country is found to be rich in porter that Americans all worked hard tod looked
alist herself, she was at her best when In his com- minerals, the attention of the world to attracted to hgppy.
pany, and Sainte-Beuve says that -“nothing was 111 was because Pizza.ro had brought to Spain “In my country.” the Prince went on," we work
ever so dazzling and consummate as the manner in gold, and silver ingots from Peru, and because Cortez hard, too, but we have not your happy look. Perhaps
whlèh,. hours long, they tossed the shuttlécock of had discovered the precious metals In Mexico, that it to the climate. At any rate, we tell a story that will
thought between them with inimitable ease and tiie cupidity of the Spanish people was excited, and give you some idea of our national expression, though
grace and gaiety.” Many of her writings were of a *n t*1® end Feru and Mexico became Spanish pos- no , to surapf our national character,
political nature, and in these and ln others she ex- sessions, peopled by Spaniards. It was the richness „„„ v,8'te,d a Swede in Stockholm, and
hiblted a view of social and political principles that °f her K°ld diggings that first brought Australia denl^t^Fr^ti^to^otofmfsSud' 
was far in advance of her time. It has been said of into prominence, her diamond and gold mines that led ’^You look as sour as a DiokleP Whv^on» 
her that she had the misfortune to be ahead of her P16 Englishman to develop South Africa, and what Is smile? Why don’t you have aPpleasantTgood-na^tured

true of these and many other countries to true of air when you are out of doors’” d
the Pacific Coast There is no question as to what 1 “What!” growled the Swede. “And have everv- 
attracted the many thousands to California, and old- body stopping me for a match, or, asking me how to
timers In British Columbia can remember the days *et somewhere?"—Washington Star,
of mining to Cariboo, which meant the beginning of 
our, flourishing cities today. The word “Klondike" 
brings back to the minds of all of us those busy days 
of ten years ago, when the streets were thronged 
with the men who were outfitting here to make the 
long journey to the northern gold-fields; when the 
boats, crowded with passengers, left our wharves to 
make the great inland passage that every man sup
posed was to lead him to an El Dorado, tod as a woman, 
result ot this the north country, far up Into the re
gions where the winter Is a long, almost unbearable 
night, is dotted all over with towns and settlements.
What is true of the past to true of the present and 
future. Somewhere today within the Arctic Circle, 
far and away beyond the limits of civilization, is 
scattered a handful of men. They "have journeyed 
through trackless timber lands, crossed snow- 
shrouded hills, and forded the mountain streams, 
prospecting in the summer, and trapping tod hunt
ing In the winter. All about them is the vast, un, 
broken wilderness, the silence ot limitless snow- 
plains, the lofty loneliness of an unknown land. But 
in a, score of years all this will be changed. Where 
they have blazed the trail, others will follow, until 
presently a railroad built through the heart of the 
wild; lands will bring people in thousands, and 
about the spots where the trail-blazers pitched their 
tents towns and cities shall grow.

Have we ever stopped to give more than

aky
The simple songs of love and joy ye sang In- days 

gone by;
I hear you ln the meadows now and up the mountain 

stream.
And as I listen to your voice t dream an old-world 

dream.

j

ed, Johdnm£ra CUuS brin* you-everythlng you want* o singing birds, O singing birds, ye sang In ancient

Hi* SHorton, **"* " JMOn
Satoto ^ltos^shouM4deposit in® my^hostory "be "a!?6' And fr0™ ***> Attic mountain tops ye saw the dawn

of the tact that I am quite well aware without any Her feet upon the golden sea and wonder In her eyes, 
equivocation that Santa Claus exists only ln the im- , “T
agination of the mentally deformed, and the Idea ot Te heard the shepherd pipe at dawn, and piped again

s^K^Æsrsswsrs&ïî »«™ «MSg; ***** ** «.«.
-"-3JS2S -<l **• *-

say nothing of'—— from Its dream.
But the inquirer had fainted, awây.-Home Maga- And ^oStonHtr^T ’*** *atm danCe be8'a? **

Ye sang your songs at noonday when Athenian 
crews went down

Between the dusty walls that joined Piraeus with 
the town.

Until across the sparkling deep the trlemes sailed 
away.

And up Poseidon’s altar steps the women went to 
pray.

Ye sang your" songs at eventide when on the sacred 
hill

The tight was slowly dying down and mists Were 
sleeping still;

While two by two the maidens went, with lilies In 
their hand, »

And asked each other of the love they could not 
understand.

And In the night, when stars looked down and herds ■ 
were gathered in.

And little brooks with tinkling voice made muslo 
clear tod thin,

At Intervals your note again would thrill the forest’s 
|est.

When dreamland fancies woke your Joy ot breezes 
stirred your nest.

O singing birds, O singing birds, who pipe in-ffhatie 
and sun.

Ye fill the world with gladness still, ye (bind us «U 
in one;

Yovir songs are of untroubled days, ot mornings 
glad and free,

And merry rivers leaping down the mountains tit 
the sea.

1

- zlne.

i|

contemporaries and at the same time to have had not 
as full a -comprehension of the questions she dis
cussed as those who came after her, and perhaps 
derived some of their inspiration from her. The 
Revolution was a terrible shock to her, for she was 
greatly devoted to Marie Antoinette, whom she 
strove to save from the guillotina She even went so 
far as to form a plan for the escape of both the 
King, and the Qfueen, but the former either lacked 

,the courage or had too great a sense of his dignity 
to carry it out. At this time her father had taken 
refuge in Switzerland, and there Madame de Staël 
went, returning to Faria after ' order had been re
stored. - "

At this time the singular strength of her char
acter was exhibited. She greatly distrusted Na
poleon, and her salon was the rallying point of the 
opponents of the Corsican. He was eager for her 
friendship, and to secure It offered to pay her father 
the sum of two million livres, which had been due 
him from Louis XVI. She refused the offer with 
scorn; to threats she was equally deaf. Indeed, she 
openly defied the man, who was then fairly on his 
way to be master of France. She was ordered to 
leave Paris; and as this did not cause her to cease 
her hostility, she was finally banished from France. 
Permitted to return, she resumed her criticisms, and 
was again banished. After Napoleon became Em
peror, Madame de Stael’s son asked that she might 
come to her loved Paris again, only to be met by 
a stern refusal. Her course towards the great em
peror seems all the more remarkable ln view of the 
feeling she entertained for him. She was greatly 
afraid of him. In her “Considerations on the French 
Revolution" she speaks of her first meeting with 
him. “Bonaparte had then no power; he was thought 
to be more or less In danger from the vague sus
piciousness of the Directory; so that the fear he In
spired was caused only by the singular effect of his 
personality upon almost every one who had Inter
course with him. I had seen men worthy of high 
respect;. I had also seen ferocious men; there was 
nothing In the impression Bonaparte produced on me 
to remind me of either type." Further on ln the 
same essays she says: “Far from being reassured 
by seeing Bonaparte often, he always Intimidated me 
more and more. He regards a human creature as a 
fact or a thing, but not as an existence like his 
own. He feels no more hate than love. For him 
there to no one but himself; all the others are mere 
ciphers.” That she should have dared openly to 
oppose a powerful man, of whom she held such an 
opinion, speaks volumes for her courage. Her esti
mate of his character Is one of her most valuable 
contributions to literature. Napoleon seems to have 
hated as well as feared her. Guizot says that the 
Emperor’s correspondence abounds in spiteful remarks 
towards her. ' He. told the Prefect .of Police that she 
was “a mad woman,” and ordered him “to finish 
with her." To the Count St Jean d’Anjely .he 

_ ,, , . , wrote: “Every day"I olTtaln proof that no one can
."tunny night at sea YOU could almost hear the hiss be .w()rg-e than woman.” To Fouche he said:
uf the waves ln the impenetrable darkness, and the 
shrieking of the wind. He made you realize the 
iermr of the seamen at the thought of being upon 
an unknown sea on such a night, and hoyr their 
hearts would beat with Joy when, above tlie noise 
"r the tempest, there came the voice of a hoarse- 
’u,mated syren, telling them the way to safety. So, 
he said, when the, time .comes, fçr us to set ourselves 
«■iloat upon that unknown sea, wliicii we call death,

.1
i

A large and robust Irishwoman appeared in court 
recently to prosecute a case ln which her husband 
waa charged with having beaten her. The defendant 
a small, stoop-shouldered man, had the appearance 
of having been run through a threshing machine, and 
seemed scarcely able to stand. The judge surveyed 
the two with an-amused light to his eyes

“You say this man beat you?" he asked the

He did not,’*- the prosecuting witness said with 
emphase, folding her powerful 
me down.” •

“You mean to tell me you were knocked down by 
that physical wreck?” the judge queried.

“;Tto only since he struck me" that he’s been a 
physical wreck, your Honor," she explained.

arms. “He knocked

O.singing birds, O singing 
The world is growing old,

day; <
Pour out your deathless songs again to men of every 

tongue.
And wake the music ln man’s heart that kébps the 

old world young.

birds, the ages pass away» 
and we grow older day fly

Mr. Rudyard Kipling has probably to thank his 
maternal grandfather, the Rev. G. B. Macdonald, for 
the vein of wit which helps to make hla 
popular.

As a young man, Mr. Macdonald wooed and 
the~daughter of a very strict Methodist The latter 
had very strong opinions on the question ot propriety, 
and one evening he came Into the room where his 

Mr- MaÇdonald were sitting without 
giving judicious warning of his approach.

The result was that he found the young people oc- 
sotomnfytaaid-ne chall"! Deel,1y shocked at this, he

"Mr. Macdonald, - whèn I courted 
ways sat on one side of the 
other.’*

"Well,"- replied young Macdonald, "that’s what I 
should have done it I had courted your wife!”

novels so
•—Frederick George Scott,

i ;
The Deserter

Who dares go forth unsummoned from the feasl ' 
Of life, too eager for the dark unknown, ,

Who waits not for the word to be released.
But braves the night, unbidden and alone» ;

Him we call coward, we that stand and wait, 
Lacking the will to follow, though we deem

That better things are there beyond the gate, 
Higher than hope, and deeper than our dream.

Yet ln the grasp ot each there lies some ke%
That we might fit into the fast-closed door, ■

That shuts us from the one great mystery, \ 
Barrier between the After and Before.

He that hath courage thither let him flee.
But we must call him coward evermore.
—Mary Madison Lee ln The Pacific Monthly

Old Mother*
I love old mothers—mothers with white hair.
And kindly eyes, and Ups grown softly sweet 
With murmured blessings over sleeping babes. 
There Is something ln their quiet grace 
That speaks the calm ot Sabbath afternoons;
A knowledge ln their deep, unfaltering eyes 
That far outstretches all philosophy. ,,
Time, with caressing touch, about them weaveg ’ 
The silver-threaded fairy shawl of age.
While all the echoes of forgotten songs 
Seem joined to lend a sweetness to their speech.
Old mothers!—as they pass with slow-timed step, 
Their trembling hands cling gently to youth’s strength! 
Sweet mothers!—as they pair, one sees again 
Old garden-walks, old roses, and old loves.

' —Century Magazine.
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THE HOUSE OF MANY MANSIONS 1

my wife she al- 
room, and. I eat on theWe sat in various attitudes In the- small study. 

A wood fire was sending out. feeble, fitful flames 
from the grate. The. blinds were raised, for there 
was nothing outside but the . darkness and the 
storm. The air was heavy with tobacco smoke. We 
were all halfidreaming, for the hour was very late, 
so late that It soon would be early. Our host arose 
and, going to his small bookcase, took down a 
volume. Turning up the deeply-shaded student- 
lamp, he held the book ln the small circle of tight 
and began to read an extract from Jean Paul Richter, 
in which he describes the awfulness ot a Universe 
without a God. His deep, rich voice, for, although 
not much more than a youth, he was a man of sur
passing dramatic power, thrilled us through and 
through. Soon the tension became too great to be 
borne, and one of the party sprang to bis feet. “For 
God’s sake, B------,” he said, “throw off that lamp
shade, while I pull down the blinds!” When the 
light shone out, we looked Into each others*- ashen 
faces, and*
Is also a Father.” It was Sunday night ln a theatre. 
A great preacher was addressing abimt two thousand 
ien and women, dealing with the arguments against 

the existence of a' God. By his strong reason,^ he 
demolished them one by one, and after an. hour in 
which he held his audience spell-bouad by his magic 
eloquence, he sketched In a few brief sentence* a-

ing thought to those who pave the way for the rest 
of mankind, those prospectors who go tar ahead of 
the-great army to prepare the path? Who or what 
1s it that sends them in the first place? From whence
au^orr^t^^LvTea^rZ

extent, the gift of prophecy? Have they heard “the Posttoasttir at a little station on the Tombigbee 
voice crying to them in the wilderness» ‘Prepare ye rlv?£ ,
the way of the Lord, make His paths straight’ ”? Is the Tomblgbee nme ‘u?"”1 tb*S department how far

horror tTi1Sorm%heBd™pIrtmea?tStoafthe'Tombîg^
a difficult matter for us to understand why certain river don’t run up at all; It rune down." 8
men feel called to take upon themselves the arduous In due course of mail came another dCmmunlca- 
task of becoming the advance guard of civilization, tlon “0“ receipt of this letter your appointment as
voluntarily sacrificing what constitutes" the neces- Postmaster will cease. Mr. —— has been appointed
sarf happiness of the majority of men, the comforts y°’îLB“<f<î*?e<”A . ..
of home and the friendship.pf their kind, to isolate or toltiroMm florin» „feDlyv, receipts
themselves for years, maybe lor life. In the never- tod the^fflee more toan^double® f££t
ending search.for those things upon.which, the pros- please to kindly instruct my successor to 
perity of man has'began-.to dépend. The monotony the balance and oblige.** 
of their life is. varied only by: an occasional trip to ' ^
some trading post-wlth'a'loâ^s of pelts or with news Railroad claim-agents have tittle faith In their 
ot some mineral; find, which news will be repeated f° - ®?»t,.8a'dyT??enUyL
to the'outer world, and open; men’s eyes to the re- hard hplsns mÏ-Ji tt=n?«^«cla!în wltll one ot tiieeesourcehilness of a countiy of ; which before they to^ây twice whit he woSd cha^e tV butoh^f

knew nothing. . y. , . he gets a sheep killed, I think of this story, illustra-
The heroic qualities! of men of this stamp can live ot the way some people want to hold the rail-

acarcely be over-estimated.. It is very seldom that a r®*4 hwpbnslble for every accident, of whatever
prosboctor undertakes his wo^ -Ior anything but the Mnd, that happens. Two Irishmen were driving
lovefoj ty,' though the rest of ins qannot perhaps un- 6nl,nlglï tee!r bd**y ran

'“That woman -Is.a. time bird,of evil omen; zhe.be- derstahd where the attraction lies in tactile a life S? a ditch, overturned, and thêy were both stunned, 
lieves the tempest has ^already arrived and delight. that to ail hardship and deprivation^lyVr Te flSTth^one'oMhTmS Xs- theto’ the
In Intrigues and ' * privilege of being absolutely free to work out one’s " " 'Where’s the train?’

Certainly the world has rarely seen such a specta- destiny in the way one chooses. Perhaps the fact '“Why, there’s no train arotlnd,’ he was told,
cle as this bitter hatred between two people appar- that he Is working out" the destiny of countless “’Then where’s the railroad?*
ently so unevenly matched as Napoleon and Madame others ln working out his own, gives to hto work a , nearest railroad Is three miles away,* he
de Stael. Her open defiance of him, notwlthstend- magnitude that makes it worth, all the loneliness and learned. .■
ing her recognition of his power tod her uncontrol- the toll. It to not hard to believe that to a man of 1 rhî.,C°,7im^Ilted' , ^ knew It hit us
lable fear. 1s a marvelous eXhlbUton of courage. She üi. nature the very vasto«s ana wUtoete o! hto SÆ' th? tt kû°Ckêd three

I
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sum; 
pay me

said: "Boys, we need a God, who

Mutetur Terra
D, Earth, that changeth as the changing moonl 

Elate we tread thy Gardens of Delight,
Nor Wis that pate’s frore breath must sometime 

blight
The Passion Flowers which make our days seem June. 
Mutatur Terra!—Boon, O Earth, too soon 

Thy gorgeous pageant dies: our rapturous years 
Become a waete ot foliage wet with tears, x

And scentless of the sweet memorial boon 
That ruddy Love gave Life. Then teach ue, Earth, 

By thy vicissitudes the more to prise 
Thy gifts, which fleeting gain stUl ctoarer worth.
Ere we behold with sad, reverted eySs 

The glpry of .thy Gardens turned to grey,
And all théjbloom of Life ln black decay.

—J. D. ^.ogan,
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Henry Young & Company
Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

8
l Some New Arrivals In

Exquisite Swiss 
Embroideries

»

We have just received a large consignment of : the most charmingly 
dainty fresh Embroideries; very latest and ihost exclusive patterns. New and 
clever designs, beautifully embroidered with the careful taste that slow 
working of the Swiss hand machines alone can give. The possibilities of 
these lovely goods are unlimited; with their help sewing day in many families 
should become a holiday. Instead of holding these choice creations (as 
our first thought) Until nearer Easter, we herewith offer them at February 
prices.

was

■ I--

Handsome Edgings and Insertions. Per yard, from 10<£ to-............. ..fl.OO
All-over Embroideries. Per yard, from...............
Skirt Embroideries. Per yard, 65fS 75# and

GOt
I mm.$1.00

NGrenadine Muslins35 c 35c
See the charming display in our north window—all shades, dark and light blue, browns, greens, fawns, 

creams, etc. Many delightful floral patterns. Costs so little to have summer gowns made up from these 
pretty goods. Only 35c per yard.

z

limits they wanted. He complained 
that Mr. Turriff treated the whole 
matter in a flippant mannër. Mr. 
Borden condemned Mr. Oliver tdr the 
Fraser-Nolan tender episode. Nolan 
apparently did not know that the 
tender had been put in his name. He 
closed with the assertion that there 
was considerable ground for demand
ing an inquiry.

, The: adjournment of (he debate was 
jpoWjhy Mr. ''Bitten, and there, W 

U,ofi interest in regard t<3 What he 
will have to say.

A return relative to the disposition 
of a small timber berth on the Atha
basca river two years ago haa been 
brought down in the Commons. The 
area was three-quarters of a .square 
mile. John Hall, Edmonton, bid fifty 
dollars for the berth, he being the n^n 
who had asked that it be advertised 
for sale. There was only one other 
tender, that of James Smith, of Kam
loops. who offered fifty dollars, and 
the license was duly issued to him 
He was required to have the area 
surveyed by October 10 lfist, but 
Smith wrote the department in 
August stating that he was interest
ed ip berths 1,330-36, held by AlexS 
Smith, of Ottawa, and to save ex
pense James Smith asked that hé be 
allowed until January 1, 1906, so that 
all the berths could be surveyed to
gether.

LAME DEFENCE 
BÏ IE LIBERALS

FIT

sto-kefokm«FORM

FOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.
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Practically^dthirrg to, Say in 
"Justificatiefl of Timber 
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Mr, Sifton to Speak When De
bate is Resumed in House 

of Commons The finest gar
ments made in
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*Ottawa, Feb- 4.—The House of Com
mons devoted another day to the dis
cussion of the motion of Mr. Lake for 
the appointment of a committee to in
vestigate the alleged alienation of the 
timber lands of the Northwest.

Mr. Boyce was the first speaker.
The only defense of the Liberal mem
bers who had spoken was that the 
Conservative government fifteen years 
ago used to do . the same thing. The 
country was interested in what was 
going on now, and not in what had 
happened a great many years ago. He 
made a fierce attack upon Mr. Turriff, 
who was commissioner of Dominion 
lands when the Cedar Lake limit was 
disposed of. Mr. Boyce said he should 
have seen the jbb which was being put 
up on the country. Mr. Turriff should 
explain.

Mr. Boyce's remarks drew Mr. Tur
riff to his feet, and he denied the im
putation of crooked work on his part.
He had opened the tenders in a 
straightforward manner, and any in
sinuation that he was - in collusion 
with any of the tenderers was abso
lutely false. He" demanded that Mr.
Boyce should make definite charges If
he had any to make.- Mr. Turriff's re- .... . .. ___ . ___
marks brought forth a hearty round of tT0JP P01!1 t0. the mouAh’ is 
applause from the Liberals. .paring an ex.iauslve report on the

Mr. Boyce, continuing, said the peo- 1 ™f;tter- wh!ch he will give full de- 
ple had a right to an honest admfcls- t»11» «* ,the Pla" for the cutting of a 
tration, and the government should channel in such a manner that the ac- 
not permit the public domain to be tien 01 the water would keep it open 
handed over to political thugs. , c°n£,“u*ily. „and lt would need hut

Mr. Oliver followed and declared : sll*th.t attention....................
that the discussion had degenerated Mr. LeBaron wUl also give approxl- 
into a farce. There was nothing to ™ate figures of the estimated cost, as 
compare wlth.it since the famous case well as all other details, and it is 
of Bardell and Pickwick. The govern- expected that the report will be pre- 
ment’s policy had been a success. The seated to t*ie special river improve- 
Cedar Lake proposition, on which Mr. men* committee in a few days. The 
Ames had placed such a high figure, rePOI*t will also give a programme to 
was of no more value than if it was followed so as to get the best re- 
in the moon. If there was a backdoor suits from the work done, 
open to tenderers where was it?- he U the intention of the committee 
asked. There -were not more million- to lay the entire report before the 
aires on the Liberal side than on the department of marine at Ottawa, and 
Conservative, a statement which was ask that appropriations be made for 
greeted with a roar of opposition the work, and that the scheme be 
laughter. The government had noth- 
lng to be ashamed of in the adminis- -, 
tration of pubMc lands. Mr. Oliver . 
declared thaf-most of the charges made 
aboùt the department referred to | 
things which had happened before he | 
took charge. If they would name any- ♦- 
thing since he became a minister he 
would be the first to demand an in
vestigation.

R. L. Borden followed. He com
plained that the policy of the gov-, 
emment appeared to be that the

ICanada.

1
And that means 

the finest materials 
—the finest tailor
ing—the finest in 
every detail of style, 
fit and finish.
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FOR SHIP CHANNEL 
IN FRASER RIVER

Engineer Le Baron Preparing 
Report—Dredge King Ed

ward atJ/Vork

New Westminster, Feb. 5.—Francis 
LeBaron, the expert engineer, who has 
been engaged by the board of trade to 
examine the Fraser river and the feasi
bility of a permanent ship channel

$25. $30. $35.
«

ALLEN & COMPANY
FIT-BEF08M WARDROBE

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. G

ELLWOOD*r.

TARM, 1AW*. A*» VOUITRY

WIRE FENCING
Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 

Fire Proof •Births, Marriages, Deaths
We also carry ornamental wire 

Fencing suitable for residences.sns.
WEBSTER—On January 30, 1908, at

Ingarsby, Duncan, Vancouver Island.
B. C., in his 71st year, Richard Atkin
son Webster, formerly of Liverpool,
England.

limits which at the present time had M’NEILL—In 1 this city, on the 31st 
only a speculative value, should be January, at the family residence, 461 
handed ever to the speculators until ! Parry St., Robert Albert McNeill, aged 
such a time as they had a real value.1 29 year8; a native of Victoria, B. C.
That policy did .not benefit the people PHILLIPS—In this city on "the 30th 
of the country. The government inst- at the famlly residence, 824'««■sir-s°?"F,ÏÏ i. zse. 5m3s 'ssuntil they could be sold to advantage. I, wall, Eng.
Thlm® when 'tL»6 Z®11.1?* FINLATSON—In this city on the 1st
them when tmgr Mr.- Inst., William Henry rônlayson, aged Mr. LeBaron made an expert lnspec-
Oliver had stated that the lumber: 37 years: a native of Victoria. B. C. tlon of tlle city waterworks system 
yards were full of lumber at the time. SANDERSON—In this city, on Tuesday, yesterday from the • intake at Lake 
It was not Sir John A. Macdonald and February 2. Isabel .Sanderson, widow CoffUltlam to the reservoir and nlan 
Mr. Mackenzie who were on trial at of Rev. John Sanderson, of Toronto, nf thp rttv system 
the present time, but the Laurier gov- ?nd daughter of Rev. George Shot- it I! aco 1
emment The government allow-edi ter- of the county of Kent, England, E,a”ie? by Superintendent Stott and 

, L , aged 78 years. Patrplman Ankers. A report will be
mrti.W r.f limit. ad' ' " ' 1 11 presented • to the council wlthifi a tew

rea»UltoenwhtoU King Edward
yean to. wmeu to select the timber . Pumping Station» Quadra Street. 17 gaged in cutting a channel fti0ng the

THE HICKMAN. TYE 
HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

544-546 Yates St. 
Victoria, B. C., Agents.

carried out in its entirely as soon as 
possible. Mayor Keary has already 

appointed a delegate to go east 
the report and lay the subject

waterfront from the lower Canadian 
Pacific railway docks to the Royal 
City mills, and the sand and silt taken 
out is bellig deposited on the low-ly
ing lots In the west end of the city, 
thus reclaiming them completely. ,

The work Is proving the most satis
factory of the kind yet done by the 
dredge, as it is accomplishing a three
fold purpose. A splendid channel is 
being cut along the waterfront, valu
able city lots are being reclaimed and 
made much better for building pur
poses, and the third good that is being 
accomplished Is the elimination of the 
swampy ground which has always been 
a ipenace to public health. The dredge 
will be engaged for several weeks on 
the work, .

been

before the government at the same 
time urging on the ministers the ab
solute need of the work.

A
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EMPRESS OF INDIA 
FROM THE ORIENT

the south, and the others, who: had not 
the wherewithal to pay their passage 
to Japan, were held on board *1 
steamer for deportation at the Vessel' 
expense.

Surrey Conservatives. 
Westminster, • Feb. 5.—The 

Conservatives of' Surrey Municipality 
organized at a meeting held at Clov- 
erdale on Saturday afternoon and . the 
following officers were elected: Hon
orary-president, Hon. R., McBride; 
president, E. T. Yade; vlde-presldent, 
Wm.' McBride; secretary-treasurer, C. 
Burton McKenzie; executive, S. H. 
Shannon, Logan Davis, J. N. Brudirk, 
C. McCollum, T. S. Sullivan, A. Dins- 
more, B. McElroy, R. D. Mackenzie, T. 
Woods, Y. Figg, A. Conley, J. Gordon 
and D. Y. Brown, Jr.

New

New Superintendent of C, P. R. 
Steamers Among Passen

gers From Yokohama

MUCH SMALLPOX AT KOBE

Pioneer's Death. Over 2,000 Cases at Japanese 
Port and Death Rate is 

Very High

Revelstoke, Feb. 5.—The death of 
John Hutchison, brother to J. C. 
Hutchison, of this city, occurred on 
Friday, January 24, at Grand Forks. 
The late Mr. Hutchison was one of the 
pioneers in British Columbia and was 
well known in Revelstoke, having had 
a store in the old town opposite the 
provincial police office and was very 
popular among all who knew him. Etc 
was one of the first of the'pioneers be
fore construction days to make the 
trail from Nicola in 1886 across the 
Rockies to Fort McLeod, Alberta.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The R. M. S. Empress of India, Capt. 

Beetham, arrived on Sunday night on 
her 84th .homeward voyage from Hong
kong, via usual ports, having left Yo- 
kohama on Jan. 23. Favorable, winds 
were experienced throughout, a good 
passage resulting. She reached Wil
liam Head after 10 p. m. and It was 
decided by the quarantine officials to 
inspect her and permit her to proceed 
instead of detaining her until daylight 
as usual. Dr. Watt went on board at 
William Head and made his inspection 
on the way to the outer dock, where 
the Empress moored at 11.15 p. m. The 
passenger list totalled' 316, including 
26 saloon passengers, 40 intermediate 
and 261 steerage, mostly Chinese, of 
whom 37 landed here. The cargo was 
made up of 2,100 tons of silk, tea, curi
os, cigars, opium and general freight, 
There were 2,300 bales of silk and silk 
goods, valued at $1,150,000, making the 
total cargo a very valuable one.

Among the passengers were William 
T. Payne, the newly appointed gener
al manager of the C. P. R. steamships 
of the Pacific service, who takes the 
place of D. E. Brown, and Mrs. Payne 
and family, from Yokohama, where Mr. 
Payne was for some years general 
agent of the company. He was given- 
several farewell entertainments before 
leaving and was the recipient of the 
third class order of the Rising Sun 
from the Japanese Emperor. The Ja- 
paii Mail referring to the departure

“It le with sincere regret that the 
foreign community of Yokohama bids 
farewell today to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Payne. During the past twenty years 
Mr. Payne has played no inconspicuous 
part in the shipping world of Japan 
as the chief agent in this country of 
the C. P. R., and the recognition of 
his services by the Emperor, as evinc
ed by the bestowal of a high decora
tion, is a very fitting reward for years 
of conscientious service in the interest 
of international trade. Soeially Mrs. 
Payne will be greatly missed, for her 
glorious voice was ever at the disposal 
of the community at the literary so
ciety or in charitable and other 
certs.

CARIBOO MINING
Companies and Individuals at Work in 

the Old District—Psy 
Gravel Finds

The Barkerville correspondent of 
the Ashcroft Journal/ writes: ‘Ppst 
Master D. M. LeBourdais has bought 
P. McKenna’s one-fourth interest in 
the Russian Creek 
The property compr 
Antler creek at the mouth of Rus
sian creek, fronting 3,000 feet on the 
latter. It was discovered by Pat Mc
Kenna, Jack Iswick and William Fer
guson in 1905; T. A. Blair the mer
chant, came in ' for an equal interest ■ 
with the discoverers.

A number of prospect holes were 
sunk, and the quantity of pay gravel 
was found to be satisfactory. A quan
tity of gravel estimated at • 900 
cubic yards was sluiced in 1906, and 
the cleanup averaged 22c per .cubic 
yard. The. same year T. A. Blair 
bought out Oswlck’s one-fourth Inter
est for $1,000 cash, and $1,000 to be 
paid from cleanups. Last .season a 
mile of ditch was dug to take 1,600 
inches of water from Russian creek 
and deliver lt at 270 feet head In the 
pit. The property will be equipped 
for hydraullcklng during the coming 
season. The gold Is fine, the heaviest 
color so far obtained being worth 
25c. The owners will put In one or 
tyvo grizzlies and under current to 
make a close saving of the fine gold, 
and expect by this means to save 
much more than the average obtained 
in 1905 by running the gravel through 
the short string or cluice flumes. This 
is the second raise McKenna has made 
in Cariboo, he being one of the two 
original owners of what is now the 
Eight-mile lake (Thistle Co.) hy
draulic. He said his half Interest to 
•that undeveloped ground for $7.600. 
The property was developed at a 
cost of a few thousand doHSPs, and 
because tfie most profitable hydraul
ic In Cariboo. ,

The Fountain Ôreek company has 
completed the shaft to a depth of 75 
feet, but work had to be temporarily 
suspended because of a lack of water 
on the waterwheel. Work will be re
sumed next summer with a drift 76 
feet below the collar of the shaft, 
which is 20 feet deeper than the form
er drift, and eight feet deeper than 
the known depth of the gravel In 
the channel. The new 10-Inch Cor
nish pump worked smoothly and 
readily handled, the water so far en
countered. The company is composed 
of local miners of experience and 
pluck who have expended about $12,- 
000 on their very promising property.

The Venture company is sinking on 
Peters creek without running a 
drain to cut off the surface watèr.

John Petterson suspended work In 
the Devil’s Canon shaft at the end of 
the third week In January, owing to 
the Insufficient capacity of the boiler. 
The shaft is 80 feet deep and not on 
bedrock. As has been previously 
stated, In this column, a sufficient 
depth of pay gravel has been pene
trated by this shaft for profitable 
drifting, and, as the gold is coarses 
and there Is more of It as depth .Is 
attained, this property will doubtless 
be a very valuable one.

placer for $3,500. 
ises two leases on

con-
We hope that their residence 

in Vancouver may be replete, with ev
ery happiness.”

News was brought by-ryie Empress 
:pn India that nature ha» begun to aud
it her accounts with a big red pencil at 
Kobe, where a smallpox epidemic has 
caused over 700 deatns’since the out
break began at the end of December. 
Arrivals by the Empress of India state 
that the hospitals are overcrowded and 
stretcher-bearers patrol the streets. 
New cases exceed 100 daily and since 
the outbreak at the end of December 
there have been over • 2,000 cases. A 
special meeting of the Kobe municipal 
council authorized special expenditure 
of $136,000 to defray expenses of an 
urgent campaign against disease. Con- 
concealment of cases is causing the 
spread of the disease, and special corps 
of police, accompanied by doctors, 
were making house to house searches. 
A number of old women professing to 
cure smallpox by incantation and 
charms have been arrested. The death 
rate exceeds 3.7 of the city’s popula
tion.

The Japanese Chronicle of Kobe, of 
Jan. 18, says: “Up to the 16th instant 
the number of cases of smallpox 
ported since the outbreak was 1,908, of 
which number 734 had a fatal termina
tion and 499 recovered, while 675 
were still under treatment. While it 
is impossible from these figures to say 
what Is the actual mortality, the fact 
that so far there have been consider
able more deaths than ; recoveries 
would Imply that the mortality is well 
above 60 per cent. As we have already 
pointed out, this is a very high percen
tage. .

"The overcrowing of the' hospitals 
render segregation of patients impos
sible. In normal times it seems, two 
patients share a room of 7(4 
(not quite 12 ft square), but owing to 
the 'present congested state of things 
four patients have now to occupy this 
space. In these circumstances it is 
not surprising that Japanese Shrunk 
from notifying the authorities of sus
picious cases until the very last 
ment, for it is felt that the sufferers 
cannot receive proper attention at the 
hospitals, where, besides the 
crowding, the medical staff is greatly 
overtaxed. The heavy mortality cer
tainly suggests that these complaints 
are not unjustified, and thé result is 
concealment of cases and the spread 
of the Infection. JWe believe Kobe has 
never before experienced such a serious 
epidemic of smallopx.”

The Empress df India proceeded to 
Vancouver about midnight.

re-

Old Age Pensions
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Old age pensions 

and the extension of the Inter-colonial 
railway to western points were 
bated in the house today. Mr. Prin
gle dilated on the necessity of provid
ing for Canadian poor. He voted for 
a commission to inquire into the 
whole matter, which motien was ac
cepted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, 
without committing the government to 
any particular scheme, agreed to the 
appointment of a committee to gain 
all requisite information. Mr. Field
ing pointed but that it would cost the 
country forty million dollars a year 
to grant $160 to éaçh man 
years of age.

de-
mats

mo-

over-
over 65

Earthquake Recorded.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 3.—The 

weather bureau, today Issued the fol
lowing earthquake bulletin; ‘‘An 
earthquake of slight Intensity 
corded on the seismograph at the 
weather bureau on the afternoon of 
February 1, beginning at six hours, 
sixteen minutes, eleven seconds p. m., 
seventy-fifth meridian time.” The bul
letin adds that perceptible treniors 
were recorded for nearly an hour. The 
distance of the origin from Washing
ton Is estimated to be about 3,800 
miles, and the marked dlsslmlllarlty 
between the east and west and north 
and south motions suggests that the 
line of propagation at Washington 
were nearly east and west.

was re-

DYNAMITE IN COAL
U. 8. Battleship Ohio Had Harrow Es

cape From Explosion in Her 
Engine Room

Washington, Feb. 3.—The command
ing officer of the battleship Ohio re
ports that while taking coal from the. 
chartered coaler Fortune, at Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, a stick of dynamite 
about five Inches in length was .found. 
The Fortuna had a cargo of New 
River coal, supplied by the Berivind 
White Coal Mining company of New
port News. This is the second time 
that dynamite has been found In coal 
furnished to United States men-of- 
war. This dynamite was evidently 
a stick used In mining the coal, and 
escaped the observation of the miners 
and the persons who handled the coal 
loading lt into the collier.

Improvement on Dreadnought.
Devonport, Feb. 3.—The keel-plate 

of the new British battleship Colling- 
wood was laid here this afternoon. The 
vessel will be launched next Septem
ber. She -will be of 19,260 tons rer 
gister, and the plans call for an Im
provement on the famous Dreadnought

Columbian College.
New Westminster, Feb. 5.—The fac

ulty and students of Columbian col
lege are making great preparations 
for the annual conversazione which 
will be held In the college buildings 
on Friday evening. The early part of 
the evening will be taken up with a 
grand concert to be field In the gym
nasium hall, after which the hosts and 
their friends will-adjourn to the large 
dining-room in the ladies’ college, 
where refreshments will be served. 
This part, of th«s ^entertainment will be 
followed by a series of promenades, 
which will take place in the science 
hall, which Is one of the flew buildings

Police Court Record.
Vancouver, Feb. 5.—Over 400 oases 

were heard In the police court during 
the month of January, a new record 
being created in police circles. Of
fences of almost every nature enumer
ated in the Criminal Code were tried, 
ranging from drunkenness to murder! 
Altogether 409 cases came up before 
the magistrate. Of this number 177 
were dismissed or withdrawn. There 
were 325 convictions, while ilven were 
comnlltted for trial.

‘ i

TRANSIT COMES 
FOR REPAIRS

Norwegian Steamer Which 
Lost Propeller off Oregon \\ Esquimau

SPARE SCREW ADJUSTED

Arrival of Steam Schooner 
Aided Master to Make 

Bargain for Salvage

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Ttie Norwegian steamer Transit, 

under charter to the British Coast 
Steamship company, reached Esqui
mau yesterday morning from Coos 
bay, Oregon, where the steamer was 
towed In distress by the bar tug Col
umbia after losing her tail shaft and 
propeller when bound here from Guay- 
mae, Mexico. . Repairs were effected 
by the steamer’s engineers, who, with 
difficulty, fitted a spare tall shaft and 
propeller which served for the re
mainder of the trip. here. The Transit 
had good weather and an uneventful 
passage from Guaymas until about 
twelve miles west northwest of Coos 
bay, on January 26, \yfien the engines 
began to! race suddenly, and the 
steamer shivered from end to end as 
though shaken by a marine disturb
ance. Capt Danielsen, who was in 
hie cabin reading a newspaper, drop
ped it hurriedly and ran out to meet 
the chief engineer, who informed him 
that, the .tail shaft had broken at the 
bushing and fallen away in ninety 
fathoms of water, leaving the freight
ed helpless as a log in the long swell.

Capt. Danielsen put up fils Norweg
ian ensign, reversed, and made other 
distress signals, and, fortunately, was 
not long derelict. The bar tug-Colum- 
bla was seen some distance away 
making seaward with a lumber 
schooner being, towed, out over the 
Cobs bay bar with cargo for San 
Francisco, and the captain of the bar 
tug, after some time, noticed the dis
tress signals made by the Transit, 
which was blowing, her whistles and 
making every effort to attract atteh- 
tio'n. About the sapie time the steam 
schooner Tamalpais was seen, and' her 
master also Sighted the distress sig
nals of, the Transit.

Càpt. Anderson, of the Tamalpais, 
offered assistance, but his price proved 
too high: Her master asked $6,000 as 
the price of the salvage, ànd i£ the bar 
tug Columbia had not been in sight, 
and other smoke apparent near the

• horizon, it is probable that he would 
have earned that amount by taking the

• Transit In tow. The sea was not rough, 
and Capt. Danielsen.put out a boat 
which went to the tamalpais and later

z te- the tug find brought the masters of 
both vessels on board. In .Capt. - Dan
ielson’s oebln tfiey bargained, and it 
was finally decided that 'the Transit 
was to pay $1,000 for being towed to a 
safe anchorage in Coos bay.

The Columbia then passed a line on 
board the Transit and towed her to 
the place agreed upon. The bar was 
breaking heavily, however, and It was 
decided to remain outside until morn
ing, when- the Transit was taken to 
Marshfield and ançhored.

While well sheltered, there Is a 
steady swell in the harbor there, and 
the repairs .were effected with diffi
culty. The water ballast was shifted, 
bunker coal .trimmed forward, and 
everything moved to the forward part 
of the. steamer, so that the stern could 
be brought well out of water to allow 
of the spare propeller and tail shaft 
being fitted. There was no cargo on 
board. Considering that the average 
propeller weighs ten tons and the tall 
shaft is no. light weight, it was neces
sary to rig up tackles, scaffolding, etc., 
about the vessel's stern, and the work 
of the engineers, lacking the appli
ances that could be secured at a port 
equipped with ship-repairing yards, as 
Is Victoria, was extremely difficult. 
They managed to fit the new tail shaft 
and propeller, which, though not ad
justed as satisfactorily as they would 
wish, proyed sufficient for the trip 
from Coos bay.
. It was expected that the steamer 
wduld be able- to go into dry dock or 
on one of the marine slips on arrival, 
but the dock and the slips are all busy, 
and thq Transit will be unable to leave 
the water until Thursday, when the 
cable steamer Restorer, now in the 
dry dock, leaves there. Capt. Danlel- 

- sen decided to consequence to proceed 
to Nanaimo for bunker coal, and the 
Transit leaves for there this morning.

Another of the steamers of Wilhelm- 
sen & Sons of Tonsberg, some years 
ago, accomplished a similar feat of 
shipping a spare propeller under mtfch 
more disadvantageous circumstances. 
The turret steamer Guernsey, Capt. 
Hansen, was oh her way from Shang
hai to this port and was In-mld-Facl- 
fic When she lost her propeller. Capt. 
Hansen and his engineers decided to 
endeavor to repair the steamer where 
she was. There was no tackle on 
board sufficient to secure the big pro
peller, while the engineers, who had 
built a scaffolding about the tall shaft, 
secured lt, and it was necessary to cut 
two of the blades away to lighten the 
weight of the screw. The ballast, fuel, 
etc., was shifted and the vessel's stern 
lifted, scaffolding was built and the 
necessary, tackle rigged aft, while the 
engineers were working to adjust the 
wheel, the steamer lifted and dipped 
in à heavy' swell, which' often engulfed 
the workers lashed on the scaffolding 
to their waists. The story of the feat 
was a subject of favorable comment in 
the. ports of the seven seas after Capt. 
Hansen arrived in Victoria and re
ported It.

1
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TRIED TO ESCAPE

Four Japanese Sprang Overboard from 
Lonsdale—One Wgs Drowned

Four of the sixteen Japanese who 
were held on board the steamer Lons
dale -for deportation to Mexico tried to 
escape from the steamer at New West- 
minster on Sunday night. The Jap
anese jumped from the vessel which 
was anchored in the stream 
were recaptured and one was drown
ed. When the Lonsdale arrived there 
were 33 Japanese steerage passengers 
on board. The agents and officers of 

,the steamer had received no warning 
of the new regulation enforced on her 
arrival, whereby Immigrants were not 
permitted to land unless they came 
from their country of birth, and they 
booked the passengers as usual to this 

I P°rt. Seventeen were transferred td
| ' the steamer Akl Maru, which’wâs In

Dort yvhen the Lonsdale arrived froij)

Three
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iterances of Hon,
: Applauded by Both 

ment and Oppc

IS A FAR REACH

Provides for Night i 
, Teach Principles 

ing and Agricu
.

"(From Tuesday’s I 
The sitting of the hou 

was marked by the openli 
bate upon the second re: 
University bill. The deba 
éd by Dr. Young, minister 
who in a short but pointed 
hdth the etepe which had 
present measure. The spi 
the policy of the govern 
éonnection, and explainer 
pies of the bill which he V 
ing. His speech, was cone 
to rid and continuous ap) 
both government and opi

Dr. Young stated that 
authorities were pledged 
the new provincial univer 
the latter was not désigne 
to aid the Royal institut! 
ifig. He quoted a letter fi 
ter, head of the McGill su 
in which the above is pl<

Dr. Young referred to 1 
for the university at the j 
tqre. Judging by condit 
east the present was no 
tor the inception of the p 
ganizatlon. On an averag 
six years there are forty 
pile leaving British Colur 
eastern Canadian colleges 
not take any account of 
who went to British uni' 
those in the United Sta 
£■ British Columbia studen 
a- most excellent stand at 
ties in the east. As mark 
bt eighty-four pupils p 
year examinations condu 
inurally by the Montrea 
six were from British C< 
the first thirty, twenty-fiv 
British Columbia. The ut 
be co-educational.

Dr. Young sketched the 
in the proposed act wher 
ance between the academ 
business governing bodies 
ed. He made an Importât 
ment with regard to the 
which the pupils fpr the ut 
be recruited.

In connection with the 
of the province there wl 
schools established. The si 
ing up to the scientific st 
ing, agriculture, etc., will 
the schools and scholarshi 
A large number of Influe 
throughout the province h 
their intention of estabt 
scholarships and it is ho] 
different trade unions will

In these night schools, 
managers and assistant en 
agreed to assist and the hi 
in different mines will be 
that the workers can tak 
of the assistance proffere.

Dr. Young stated that 
the faculties to be establ 
be the mining and agrlc 
trusted to see a blologica 
tablished later on. He wo 
heard upon the measure y 
entered committee.

The amendment of the ( 
was passed after a short 
Hon. R. <J. Tatlow, fqllow, 
criticism by John Oliver.

The motions of John 0 
H. Hawthomthwaite lookii 
missal of the governor v 
today.

The first bill to pass Its 
and which, with the assent 
tenant-governor will becoi 
the bill amending the Oa

The speaker took the c 
P m. Prayers were read bj 
Gladstone.

i

Petitions Rèceiv
Two petitions from the 

Kootenay Railway compan 
eented by W. J. Manson 
One opposed the private b 
attng the Crow’s Nest 
Railway company, the oth 
incorporate the Eastern I 
lumbia Railway company. 
set forth in each was to th 
the charters granted wot 
with the one already gran 

John Jardine presented 
fro mthe Esquimalt Water 
pany opposing the powers 
thë city of Victoria in the 
recently introduced.

Bill ie Introduce 
On the motion of Hon. ' 

ser a bill entitled an Act 
tfie Municipal Clauses act 
duced and read a first timi 
amends various sections of 
cipal Clauses act. The ch 
ments are the ones which 
ages of those liable for ro 
statute labor from the p 
"between the ages of 21 
"betweén the ages of 18 an 
, Date of Budget

On motion of Hon. R. G. ’ 
ended by Hon. Richard 
was resolved:

“That a supply be grar 
Majesty and that this hous 
Itself into a committee oi 
on Monday next to consldi 
lution.”

ar

Stand Over Until 1
In the absence of Mr. 

thwaite (Nanaimo), at th 
air. Oliver, the motions 
their respective names h 
once to the dismissal of hi 
1 •’eutenant-Governor, and 
gation Into the matter 
reservation, were allowed 
over until today.

of

G, T. P. Negotiati 
In answer to Mr. Oliver

VaTd6d by Mr- Ker«i;
oade the following motlo 
rder of the house be gran 

turn of copies of all correi 
mgrams between the go 

any member thereof, and 
Vr”°,n or persons, in resp 

quisitlon of Indian resei 
(he vicinity of Port Rupe; 
Bha" ^Uway 
. remarked: Mr. Spe| 

6 governor Is concen

S’SSI*-*-

company, H

see
Indian resei
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DEBATE BEGINS ON 
UNIVERSITY BILL

ish Columbia, and more especially the 
Tslmpsean reserve,

■" For the moment, sir, X oârinot recol
lect of any correspondence that has 
passed between the government or any 
member of this administration, and 
the G. T. P. company with respect to 
our Interest In the Tslmpsean resêrve. 
I may say, though, for the information 
of the hon. member, negotiations have 
been In progress for some weeks with 
representatives of the G. T. Pacific 
company, who are at present In this 
city, with the view of having a 
ment reached as far as the rev 
ary Interest of the province of British 
Columbia Is concerned in that por
tion of the Tslmpsean peninsula, to 
which the hon. gentleman has Just re
ferred. I will, sir, have the return com
pleted as far as it is at the present 
time in my power to arrange; and X 
may further say, in regard to the ver
bal negotiations, which I only a mo
ment ago mentioned, that I hope to be 
able to make an announcement to the 
house at an early day.

The motion was granted.
Railway Assessment Act 

The debate upon the bill amending 
the Railway Assessment act was then 

(From Tuesday’s Dally) resumed.
The sitting of the house yesterday Parker Williams (Newcastle) was 

was marked by the opening of the de- the first speaker. He stated that con-, 
bate upon-the second reading of the siderable light had been derived from 
University bill. The debate was open- various sources since the bill had been 
èd by Dr. Young, minister of education, introduced. The government was con- 
who in a short but pointed speech dealt stantly congratulating Itself upon the 
with the steps which had led up to the fact that the bonus system in cases

of railways had been abolished. The 
premier had quoted Jim Hill as say
ing these were unnecessary. The 
Credit for the action was due the So
cialists In the house and not Jim Hill, 
however.

The government had hinted that by 
allowing certain railways exemption 
from taxation for ten years additional 
employment would be obtained by 
thousands of men who were out of 
work.

He was afraid that this would not 
have the desired result for two rea
sons: First, because such action would 
not hasten construction; second, be
cause railways would not employ the 
white men out of work so long as the 
other kind of labor could be obtained.

He thought that the railways were 
doing very well without the exemp
tion judging by the numbers of appli
cations for charters. The roads any
way were bonded by $50,000 per mile 
and yet they were only assessed at 
$10,000 a mile. The government dealt 
differently with the farmers. They 
had a gentleman named Smith, who 
paid periodic visits to the different 
districts on the island. It he saw a 
farmer blowing up a stump he would 
jump the assessment. Why should not 
the railways be treated in a similar 
way?

At the present time there were but 
three railways in a position to benefit 
by the amendment. They are the 
Grand Trunk Pacific,
Western and-fife E. i 
Alberni.

The Conservative party throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada has 
been very busy demonstrating that the 
G. T.‘ P. has received all the assist- 

e it should receive from the public, 
the government then propose to 
the G. T. P. an additional amount

case °ln * the" paat^^And^more *narti- toifnrovîn^mîf f°r needl, of I formation, and I feel confident, sin 
culariy has this been ou” poitev in Dorta^a^^M-°»,8TeatUnL I that whenever we may ask for the. aid 
this relation, tor as can be shown nô if , fr?m “e subject and assistance of the governing body,
other industry pays °!io Lndsome a la* ° ?nd p"t‘ou.: which is in control of Toronto Uni
return as is furnished by the mineral was the Urst atep take^enTh. of veVlt7’ ,we wU1 *et K Just as freely
coal. (Hear, hear.) The output of the government to and " generously as we could
Ihe for tols Province during pledges which sometime^ previously verity”' * “ Ca”1® fr°m *°G1U Uni’
mm/oTt^T Z™ wS#Æ received d *>action, sir, I met’Princlpa, Gor-
a revenue, in the sum of $107,000, matter. And todav slr l oroLn^to don’ Qu,eea e university, which Is

sif.wr.usrfvxn
,% ar&Jp3^ ivrssft is st, ébisâ ssSrîr ""‘{V taJtmg this course, it la further the fully completes the pledges which we SlSKl YL here’ 1

intention of the government to do have made and which we we n^w S^‘D*d the matter
away with the collectldn of royalties, carrying into effect by this measure. £hi
Â,„tLVresen.t tln?e T® have ln hand The history of the bills which have 

i0t j0nly, fhree companies, been brought before this house dur- 
ên thI ?5.,mined,COa dur1"f le06’ tw0 lnF last parliament and this has been 
Pasih °ne1,at Crofe Neet somewhat chequered, in consequence

“he former have, however, of the fact that In reality thev have
h®v.er. been subject to royalty, akthelr Involved two scheme»-one looklnv tolanda X*» acquired previous to the establishment ÔM^ Institution
thl* kr.W^SD<lrat *mpoaed’ apd which would exist and be carried on
£~” Cr^w,8 NêBt Pass Company has under the auspices of McGill College
theb. m royalt> almp,y because of Montreal, and the second having

property was acquired subse- directly In view the establishment of a
quent to that date. It Is true, how- provincial university.
®v6r, that these coal lands were not Two Measure»obtained by that company in the or- T„ Measures Confused,
dinary way, under the Lands Act, but the mlnds of
as a subsidy for building the British 
Columbia Southern railway. And the 
question has been raised by that' 
company that they are In consequence 
of this fact, not subject to that tax.
And while we are not at all prepared 
to admit the correctness of this, view, 
there may possibly be some grounds 
for the contention. *

Crow’s Nest Company
At any rate it Is now hardly worthy 

of discussion, because if this bill goes 
through, the tax on coal will be rais
ed to 10 cents per ton and the tax 
on coke to 15 cents, while the royalty 
will be abolished. Under the present 
law the Crow’s Nest Coal Company 
have paid in such taxes some $55,000, 
while under the new act, if the roy
alty were maintained, this company 
on the same production would pay 
some $80,000 this year, and if the. 
royalty Is done aWay with some $11,000 
less.

department of agriculture, plans were 
drawn Up on the basis of $1,000,000 for 
the buildings and $2,000,000 for th 
dowment, under the superintendence 
of Sir William Macdonald and his ad
visers, in the expectation that this 
would meet all requirements for the 
next ten years, it was found that In 
the month of October last there had 
already been spent one and a half mil
lion dollars more than had been set 
aside for this purpose; that the build
ings, which it was originally expected 
would have been completed last fall, 
would not be ready for occupancy 
until January, and further, sir, that In
stead of looking forward to an exten
sion of these accommodations some ten 
years hence, they are already engaged 
In the work of drawing up plans, not 
for future, but for Immediate exten
sion. (Hear.hear.) And these facts, 
sir, give some Idea In regard to the 
conditions which in this relation exist 
in the Dominion at large.

Conditions In This Province.

university is simply to turn out » Jot 
of lawyers and doctors. And while 
this was to a large extent true, gome 
years ago today the training given in 
our universities is in great measure 
taking an entirely different trend. And, 
what the department of education now 
recommends and what the government 
is at present supporting, is, that the 
very first concern of the eduoattorml 
departments of this university, once 
it is in full operation shall lie in the 
direction of the development of our 
mines and of our agricultural, as well 
as other national resources. (Cheers.) 
We win establish schools, which will 
bring these departments, and in the 
irtost prominent manner, too, to the 
front and in this way we expect and 
with the utmost confidence, that we 
will so expend the money placed at 
our disposal, for the establishment of 
these important faculties, as to bring 
about almost immediate and most 
beneficial results. (Cheers.) And of one 
thing, the house and the country may 
rest assured, that we will not fritter 
away our money in providing an ex
pensive staff of teachers, and In the 
erection 
(Cheers.)

I e en-

n Utterances of Hon, Dr, Young 
Applauded by Both Govern

ment and Opposition
settle- 
ersion- of the 

fully ex- 
and the views of 

government upon the subject to 
him, and my statements received from 
him the same kind, thoughtful and 
sympathetic treatment which they had 
obtained from Principal Peterson.

How McGill Stands.
And going a step furter, and in or

der to show precisely how McGill 
stands in relation to this government 
as well as in reference to educatlona 
institutions in general, I wish to read 
a letter from Dr. Porter, a professor in 
McGill, who has been in British Col
umbia on two or three occasions, and 
Who was in charge of the mining 

this nrovin™ “any persons in school in connection with McGill, Ihave been^renu-HcS two Projects have at different times discussed this
have Aî?d chargea subject wlth this gentleman, who un
dent to th,s «°vern- derstands perfectly and correctly all
mesure wWnh ™-' “ fF, a,s the »>e points which have been raised, to
fe concer^ed. thh^ w-Pwr' laf‘ yetur the “sht of this letter written in 
firmly the w*r® m?roly con- answer to my request, we have an au-
w^ introduw^n 58l wWgh thorltattve statement, showing exactly

romi* as? foUows*-0" °f MCGl“ * “ 
obJSL Uw£erSl£- “I preface my remarks

1906 to asivP£tni1howa?.,,0atred,,10 wlth a very definite statement that 
towards tiie tak.n McGill has no intention of using my
RwU Institutif min1"!? school proposals, or the larger
and this oDosition m. rning here, Royal Institution schemes in Vancou- 
grounds °? ®any yer, as a device for securing posses-politlcal it oweTit» il ,^fs in-paft slon of the educational field in British 
strength in tf Z1*1? ai*d lts Columbia. The University of McGUl,
to what miirht h» *Jî.rv>®Je?,t?r as a non-political and non-sectarian
ate jealousv 6 intercollegi- body, occupies a position which differs

- from that of any other university in
wo Domination by McGill Canada. We are distinctly Canadian,

In British Columbia, air, we have as or even imperial, rather than provin- 
» matter of fact representatives of cial In our alms, and for years it has 
nearly all the representative univers!- been our policy to promote and unify 
ties of the Dominion and these gentle- advanced teaching in the east as well 
men have, generally speaking, while as the west, by affiliating local Insti- 
poncurrlng In any action that might tutions whenever possible, and thus 
be taken towards adequate provision establishing standards which could 
being made towards higher education, scarcely be maintained by. separate 
are all nevertheless actuated by but and weaker bodies. In attempting 
one sentiment, which is expressed in what we now propose in British Qol- 
opposltlon to domination in the edu- umbla, we are merely extending this 
Catlonal matters of the province, by work. Our experience and prestige 
any one institution. will undoubtedly be useful to British

At the time when the bill which Columbia for a few years at least, but 
would have brought about the estab- whenever you are In a position to get 
lishment of the Royal institution was on without our help we shall quite 
before the house the government was contentedly drop out. Our proposals 
Inundated with correspondence on the are a11 made with a view to this ulti- 
subject, and heard the statements mate separation, and the last thing we- 
which were presented by many depu- want is to Impose any yoke on the ed- 
tatlons, denominational and otherwise, uoaMonal schemes of your province.” 
whiah represented the different uni- ----- Looks for Help of East.

. ?“e3tion- A“d meeting This comes, sir, from a prominent 
these advanced by professor of McGill university, and I
tf n . government do hope that this plain statement
houl rt»t UiheZI;=/t?'ttJn^nt which I have been able this afternoon
bill as 1 envZ>niSdiW1-tr0ifd5d Î5® t0 make to the house will for ever set 
ehcoSraSemenTZf at reat the criticism and objection
and the? it was niW t-i2?r ^“cation that the present scheme is in any way 
control of the McGgl**university S- lnte"ded to plac® th« university of this 
thorltles in Montreat ' Sis province under the domination or con-Zted by the stat!^! nl tZ Zrs" tr°l of any one institution. I look, sir. 
sentatlve of M^ïllptollege handP at wlth confidence for the help of the 
that time FTlnclpal Peferson of Me- , and for the continuance of the 
Gill, in a published interview which ïlD?ly lnta.r®lt wh,lch has ^een take” 
Was sent out by the Associated Press in 018 Past there in our scheme; and 
entirely disclaimed 'toy intention or 1 wel1 know what an Inestimabla value 
any-««ire , on toe pafel of McGm to ^le wlll hhve for us In the future, in 
dominate in any, way over Its pro- c°nn6dtr0h %lti) our èfforts to establish 
ceedings. We were also and In the a great and independent provincial 
plainest possible manner informed “nlversity. (Hear, hear), 
that they were at the time engaged in Change in Feeling,
univers,â1 ®cb*me of During the recess, I may say, sir, 
ademted bv nwriv^iw? was being that I have come in contact with many 
verities of ^ ÏJ?1! men who are interested in the educa-
lf in the fullness af ttmL^tlonal projects of the province, and I

out, and turn owZéverythlng^o oûr PrÇvously much doubt was expressed, 
university from the institution which !!'d,a dlspo.sltlon tending towards 
In order to show their deep Interest in alof/,ness> and a sense, as it were, of 
educational issues in this province waltlag the coming events, as well as 
they have brought Into existence and % evidence being given on our part 
financed, and which moreover is to- th?,1 we were really sincere In the ex
day In a very, very good condition in- which we were making for the
deed. This pledge which was then establishment of a great provincial 
given on the part of McGill to this educat,°nal institution. But rather re
government still remains good and centIy 1 have been made acquainted 
when I had the opportunity and the wlth the views of many graduates of 
pleasure last summer of meeting dlfferent colleges, resident In the pro- 
Principal Peterson he repeated that vlnce- and am become assured that we 
statement, that McGill, when the time can re,y upon receiving very great and 
came, would turn over the control and most material help from them in for- 
management of their • own institution mulating the scheme which we are put- 
In this province to the provincial uni- tlng torward in the interests of this 
versity whenever it might be estab- Province, and that we can confidently 
lishe£. (Hear, hear.) count upon the support of all these

Toronto’s Attitude men as well as of the Interests which
I also found, sir. in the ,k.. In a greater ,or lesser degree they

acting in accordance with the suggest PnrSethislne'rMt Pr°v,n=6 In forward- 
tlon of the hon. the premier, I met and mhi-UZ. great educational project, 
discussed this matter with many hlZ? 18 ™y “bject and ambition to 
educationalists, whom I met there 7™* ,a completely successful Issue,
during my trip, that the debate which ^pbeers). It has been objected, sir, on 
had been carried on here in reference Z°ln ,thl8 prov.ln.ce 18 not
to this matter, had still further re- ïîî-ln a posltlo“ t0 support In a pro- 
celved the most careful consideration per manner such an institution as a 
there and that they were not only Proyladal university ought to be; and 
greatly Interested in, but also were î??,*, T® afe JH<ai?ly pr°poslng to as- 
possessed of a thorough knowledge of tabHsh an institution of learning which 
what was proposed to be done in con- ““Î _ff, “acesslty fall for lack of the 
nectlon with the establishment of ma*el?al wlth which It can be 
our own institution. ported.

IS A FAR REACHING PLAN

Provides for Night Schools to 
Teach Principles of Min

ing and Agriculture0
In our own province the condition of 

things, as far as our operations and 
the development of the 
the country have at the present time 
gone, are exceedingly favorable, in
deed. .We have, I think, sir, propor
tionally in a greater degree than any 
other province, residents who have 
gone through a university training. 
We have moreover, sir, a mo« un
mixed race settled within our borders! 
We do not have in our midst the Ga
licians, the Mennonites., etc., etc., who 
are scattered through other provinces. 
We have amongst us people* who have 
been accustomed In their former 
homes to university work. We are 
moreover and at the same • time in
creasing the development of our great 
material resources, to a 
extent; we have

resources of of expensive buildings.

Governing Body
Now, I wish to call attention to the 

composition of the proposed governing 
body. Clauses 10 and 11 provide as 
follows:

“The first convocation of the uni
versity shall consist of all graduates 
of any university in His Majesty's 
Dominions who are actually residing 
lrf the province two years prior to the 
date : fixed for the first eetlng of con
vocation, and who at least six weeks 
prior to the said date 
selves as members of such convoca
tion as hereinafter provided :

“Twenty-five members to be select
ed by the lieutenant-governor in 
council and appointed for the first 
convocation only.

“After the first convocation, all 
convocations shall be composed of the 
chancellor the senate, the members of 
the first convocation and all persons 
who shall have bedtime graduates of 
the university.”

Now, sir, there are many men who 
are interested, and very largely inter
ested indeed, in educational matters, 
who could not however qualify for the 
first convocation; and It is consequent
ly our intention to pick out twenty-five 
representative men from all the differ^ 
ent walks of life, for this purpo 
order that every Interest In the pro
vince shall be represented In the gov
erning body on the occasion of the 
first convocation. (Cheers). While 
clauses 21 and 22' make the following 
provisions :

\present measure. The speech outlined 
the policy of the government In this 
Connection, and explained the princi
ples of the bill which he was introduce 
fug. His speech was concluded amidst 
loud and continuous applause from 
both government and opposition.

Dr. Young stated that the McGill 
authorities were pledgèfi to support 
the new provincial university but that 
the latter was not designed in anyway 
to aid the Royal Institution of learn
ing- He quoted a letter from Dr. Poir
ier, head of the McGill summer school, 
in which the above is pledged.

Dr. Young referred to the necessity 
for the university at the present junc
ture. Judging by conditions in the 
east the present was none too soon 
for the inception of the provincial or
ganization. On an average for the last 
six years there are forty or fifty pu
pils leaving British Columbia for the 
eastern Canadian colleges. This does 
not take any account of the students 
who went to British universities and 
those in the United States.

British Columbia students had taken 
a most excellent stand at thè universi
ties In the east. As marking this, out 
of eighty-four pupils passing first 
year examinations conducted extra- 
murally by the Montreal institution, 
six were from British Columbia. Of 
the first thirty, twenty-five were from 
British Columbia. The university will 
be co-educational.

Dr. Young sketched the arrangement 
in the proposed act whereby the bal
ance between the academic and the 
business governing bodies is maintain
ed He made an important announce
ment with regard to the manner In 
which, toe jnipils. fÇr the university will

In Connection with the high schools 
of the fcrovince there will be night 
schools established. The subjects lead
ing up to the scientific study of rain
ing, agriculture, etc., will be taught in 
the schools and scholarships 
A large number of Influential people 
throughout the province have signified 
thejr intention of establishing 
scholarships and it is hoped th 
different trade unions will follow suite.

la these night schools, the mine 
ni usagers and assistant engineers have 
agreed to assist and the hours of work 
in different mines will be so arranged 
that the workers can take advantage 
of the assistance, proffered.

Dr. Young stated that the first of 
the faculties to he established would 
be the mining arid agricultural. He 
trusted to see a biological station es
tablished later on. He would again be 
heard upon the measure when the bill 
entered committee!

The amendment of the Coal Tax act 
was passed after a short speech from 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, followed by a brief 
criticism by John OUver.

The motions of Johp Oliver and J. 
H. Uau-thornthwaite looking to the dis
missal of the governor will 
today. v

The first bill to pass its final reading 
and which, with the assent of the lieu- 
tenant-governor will become law, 
the bill amending the Oaths act.

Tlle speaker took the chair at 2.80 
P in. Prayers were read by Rev. T. w. 
Gladstone.

register them-

certaln 
many amongst 

us who are now giving to their chil
dren the benefits of a higher educa- 
cation. (Hear, hear.) And a brief ex
amination of the figures will show that 
this is the case. Last summer quite a 
large number of persons left the 
province for this purpose. It is diffi
cult to get the exact number of these

s
c

departures, but the average number 
which, durlqg the last six years, has 
left the province for the universities incompany curing tne past year 

used for coke 804,000 tons. On the coal 
which they sold In Canada and the 
United States ten cents a tori, 5 cents 
as royalty and 5 cents as tax, were 
paid; while the coke only produced for 
the province, 9 cents per ton under the 
act of 1888, the royalty was only im
posed on the coal, slack and dross be
ing specially exempted. And the com
pany claims, and I think correctly, 
that all their coke has been made from 
the slack and dross; and that conse
quently they are not subject to the 
royalty. But according to the com
pany’s statement they .get more profit 
In this way out of their slack and 
gross than they obtain from their itunp 
coal; and in view of this fact I think 
it but right that this tax should bq 
so paid on an -article that produce* 
such a high return. As regards thl* 
company, it should not moreover Involve 
any hardship to pay this small addl-, 
tlonal sum. some 811,000; because we 
find from the company's report up toi 
December 81 last, that during the seven, 
preceding years their net earnings 
amounted to $2,107,000; while they 
had paid $350,000 in dividends, at the, 
rate of 16 per cent, on the capita? 
stock. We also find that their capital 
Stock, which In the first place - Was 
.three and 6ri«-hatf million dolIaTO^#- 
day. is represented by the magnificent 
sum of six and a half millions dollars, 
owing principally to the amount of 
money which has been placed to the 
credit of the rest account. (Hear, 
hear). So that this company has for 
years passed not only paid 10 per cent 
dividends per annum, but have also 
nearly doubled their capital through 
the additional assets which have been 
placed to their credit. (Hear, hear).

Island Companies.
The two Island companies, the Wel

lington Mining company and 
Western Fuel company, show a produc
tion for last year of some 1,200,000 tons, 
of which only 130,000 tons were sold at 
the pit’s mouth; while something like 
one million tons were shipped, 585,000 
tons being sold in this country and 
448,000 tons In the United States and 

Cok* t0 the extent of 
77,000 tons was used. The Wellington 
Mining company alone manufactures 
ooke, and I am given to understand by 
the mining department that some 70,- 
000 tons of this coke were made from 
slack and dross.

the east has varied between 40 and 50, 
and this is a very moderate and rea
sonable estimate, not taking at all into 
account those who have gone for this 
-purpose to the Old Country, and to the 
United States. That, sir, is one im
portant fact, and It also means that 
these students are sent away by those 
who can afford the expense consequent 
upon attendance at an eastern univer
sity.

;

I se, in

Time Is Now Ripe.
And figuring upon that basis, sir, I

am confident that if we were possessed ‘There shall be and there is hereby 
of the proper facilities at our own uni- constituted a board of management for 
versity, we could fill the useful facul- the university, under the name of the 
ties almost Immediately. (Hear, Board of Governors of the University 
hear.) In addition, some 80 students of British Columbia, 
attended the Royal inatituttoif while a “The board shall consist of the chan- 
college in the Interior was also filled, cellor, who shall be chairman thereof 
And If a university were established and the president of the unlveriitv in Victoria today, I am perfectly satis- .both of wvfom shalI ht fied that It could be Sued With stu- members toeroof tod ntoe\erooM 
dents, because the time is ripe for the pointed bv the lieutenant execution of this great project, and the countil” lieutenant-governor In 
material for It Is ready at hand. ’«'T? . , _
(Cheers.) The result of the examina- Suitable Representation
tions held last summer in connection In this way, sir, we have suitable 
with McGill, 84 students throughout representation of the three bodies, as 
the Dominion, from Prince Edward the senate is also represented on the 
Island to British Columbia, showed board of governors, while the acad- 
that 84 students passed, 'and 61 of demlcat body Is represented on it by 
these -84.1»,sir, belonged to this prov- the president an* chancellor.- While 
ince! (Cheers.)' While 35 students- on the other hand, as in the case of a 
from this province took honors, such state uriiversity. Is only right and 
as the governor-general’s prize, etc. proper, the management of the mater- 
But out of that 61, how many were ial interests of this Institution will 
able to go east for a higher education ? come under the direct control of the 
These students had the ability, sir, but government through members appoint- 
they lacked the means, and our propo- ed on the board, gentlemen, who, ap- 

’sltlon is to furnish them with the predating the honor conferred, will 
means of securing at their own doors take an interest in the work, but re- 
an ample and thorough education, celve no remuneration. These gentle- 
(Cheres.) For we propose, sir, to men will be directly responsible and 
found a university and to build up a report to the house. Powers of ex- 
thorough teaching body, but we do not pendlture are expressly curtailed and 
propose In carrying out our project to the endowment can In no shape or 
fritter away our endowment in the form be impaired. (Cheers.) The ap- 
erectlon of an enormous pile of polntment of all the professors and of 
buildings. (Cheers.) all the officials will rest upon the re

Question of Government presentations at the president. In ad
dition, in the senate, all the teaching 
bodies in the province, the high school 
teachers, the principals of the normal 
schools and all the faculties will be 
represented, and In this way it will 
form the representative body composed 
of all the interests connected with the 
university. It will also be a delibera
tive body. (Hear, hear.) I have fur-, 
ther provided for the affiliation of our 
normal school, which considered In this 
sense, will constitute à faculty of 
pedagogy. (Hear, hear.)

For Working Boys.
The university will be non-sectarian, 

and tuition in the department of the 
faculty of arts will be free, (hear, hear.) 
Our proposition Is In a few words as 
follows: We find that we have at the 
present time In the Interior sufficient 
material for establishing university 
classes at once, (hear, hear.) And we 
Intend to work In conjunction with the 
mining school and with the agricultu
ral work, in order to secure pupils for 
Classes In these two important branches. 
And we further propose extending our 
high school system by establishing night 
classes in the interior, (cheers) and 
thus enable boys who are engaged at 
work to become pupils of the univer
sity. (Cheers.)

At the same time we propose to es
tablish scholarships whereby boys who 
are attending high schools and who 
show possession of sufficient ability 
will be able to continue their course, 
(cheers)) and not only so but a num
ber of gentlemen who are deeply inter
ested in the welfare of British Columbia 
have promised to establish additions! 
scholarships (cheers) while the leaders 
of the trades unions who have also be
come interested, have assured us of 
their assistance, and. have promised to 
arrange the shifts of work so that boys 
may be able to attend these classes, 
(cheers.) The junior members In the 
different classes will he In a position 
to assist In the work of teaching and 
In this manner we hope that we will 
be able to make good use of most ex
cellent raw material. (Cheers.) Scores 
and hundreds of boys in the interior and 
in the mining camps are today trying 
to advance themselves through the 
agency of the corresponding schools, 
(near, near,) and as school teachers have 
shown me. and in the clearest possible 
manner, that many of these boys While 
they have abundance of ability, lack the 
™®anB to secure the better education 
which they both require and ardently desire. (Hear, hear.) y

They are not taking the high school 
course because this will not Increase 
their earning power from their point of 
view, but with the provisions which we 
are now making, their pressing needs 
will reotive the most ample attention. (Cheers.)

I
the Columbia & 

& N. extension to !Y
i

IIBM ance 
Did 
give
which compounded would amount to 
$1,400 or $1,600 per mile?
. The Columbia & Western was going 
through property of which ohe acre In 
every two was their own p 
the government going to 
develop their own lands?

In the case of the B. & p 
to Alberni the railway ownj 
of'the land through which?:It passed.

It transpires that the government 
already had an agreement with the E. 
& N. whereby it was already assured 
of exemption from taxation, for the 
next ten years. In the light of this 
what was the position in -which the 
house was placed. It meant that the 
house was not called upoh to amend 
the " Railway Assessment act but 
merely to confirm an agreement which 
has already been made. He would vote 
against the biU until he had seen the 
agreement. He was afraid- that the 
men out of work would leave the 
country before they would accept the 
wages which the railway was prepar
ed to pay. The railway was already 
employing Japanese and yellow men 
upon this extension, according to the 
statement of the member for Alberni.

Had the government Inserted any 
proviso In the agreement providing for 
the employment of- white men. It was 
useless to aslc the white men to get 
in and prove he could beat the yel
low. This he could not do for he could 
not get down to the same level with 
regard to living as the yellow. If he 
had not special consideration the white 
man had no chance whatsoever.

Correspondence With E-. & N.
H. G. Brewster (Alberni) moved 

that the debate be adjourned until the 
return asked by the member for Esqui
mau (John Jardine) of the correspon
dence between the government and of
ficials' of the C. P. R. or E. & N. was 
made.

In answer to Mr. Brewster, Hon. 
Mr. McBride said: I Would like to say 
to the house that there Is Hi this case 
absolutely no agreement of any docu
ment in the nature of an agreement; 
but there le some correspondence. I 
am quite satisfied, however, that this 
will not disclose anything with which 
the house is not already acquainted, or 
give any information which the house 
has not already received in reference 
to the matter- to which the hon. mem
ber refers.

On motion of Mr. Brewster the de
bate on this bill was adjourned.

Fire* Bill Is Psssed.

sly Finished.
awarded. erty. Is 

them toPP^
■
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extension 

every footat the
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In drawing up this measure, sir, I 
took occasion to review the history of 
university legislation, and I found that 
In the earlier days the dominant fac
tor lay with the teaching body en
tirely; that the endowments of these 
institutions were managed by the 
teaching faculty something in the 
manner of oligarchies, and that the 
members of this body, not being as 
a rule versed in business ways, the 
result was that the endowments be
came weakened with the further nec
essary consequence, that the teaching 
body Itself In turn became weakened. 
This was quite true, and when the ef
fects became apparent the governing 
bodies of these Institutions went to 
the other extreme, and the business 
mafiagement became dominant. The 
teaching body was now, as it were, 
relegated to the background, and the 
very strenuous efforts were made In 
the way of increased endowment and 
of enlarged buildings, the teaching 
body as a result becoming seriously 
weakened. (Hear, hear.) I have en
deavored, sir, to strike a happy mean, 
and I wish to take this opportunity to 
express my obligations to those who 
assisted me in this matter while I was 
In the east. I submitted my views on 
this subject in the first place to Sir 
William R. Meredith, the chief Justice 
of Ontario, who draughted the Toron
to University act, and he, I may say, 
represented the business end of the 
proposition, because lax business 
methods had resulted in the appoint
ment of a royal committee by which 
they were corrected. Then from Prin
cipal Gordon, of Queen’s, and from 
Principal Peterson, of McGill, I re
ceived the kind of advice which one 
would expect from men who are at 
the head of the teaching staff In their 
-respective university, and of course 
they were prone to give prominence to 
thht element. (Hear, hear.) But tak
ing a middle course and with the ad
vantage of all these able criticisms, I 
have endeavored to draught a bill, ac
cording to which the management of 
the university will be left in the hands 
of a board of governors, appointed by 
the government, while the academical 
side will be left entirely in the hands 
of the senate which will report to the 
government on all questions of expen
diture. (Hear, hear.)

Aims and Objects

No come up

was

Pfiee of Coal.
Practically one-half of the coal Which 

was produced on the island during 
th* year was used In this country, 
while the other half was exported to 
the United States. And If we take the 
gross production at the figure of 
1,200,000 tons, at the average price of 
$4.50 per ton, as paid at the pit’s 
™°uth’ .“Jt will be a little over
nine million dollars In value; conse
quently the tax Which is Imposed upon 
it bears a very similar relation to the 
tax on precious minerals, which Day 
two per cent.

The price of coal per ton of 2 oco 
po““d3 ,n Vancouver is about $7 50 
while the ton at the pit’s mouth Is cal
culated at 2,240 pounds, making the 
price to the local consumer a great 
deal higher In (proportion than w- 
pears on paper. At present coal sells 

Francisco, wholesale, for from 
$6.50 to $7 per ton. The duty paid on 
It is about 66 cents, while the freight 
is about $2.26 per ton. Irrespective of 
the cost of land transhipment. But this 
means the long ton of 2,240 pounds- 
hence we must Infer that a profit of 

.from $2 to $2.25 per ton Is made on all 
the coal which is raised to the surface 
at the Nanaimo mines; when we de
duct from the price paid in Ban Fran
cisco the price of $4.50 which is paid at 
the pit's mouth, I think, sir, that the 
house will agree with me, in view of 
these figures, that the small Increase 
which we «propose to make In the tax 
Is perfectly reasonable. (Hear, hear.)

Well Able te Beer Tax.
I know very well, however, that it 

has aroused objection in pome quar
ters, and from the number of tele
grams and letters that we have re
ceived on the subject, one would think 
that this Industry would In

X
Petitions Received

Two petitions from the Southeast 
Kootenay Railway company were pre
sented by W. J. Mapson (Dewdney). 
One opposed the private bill incorpor- 
atii'B the Crow's Neet and Northern 
Railway company, the other the bill to 
incorporate the Eastern British Co
lumbia Railway company. The grounds 
set forth in each was to the effect that 
the charters granted would conflict 
with the one already granted.

John Jardine presented a petition 
fro mthe Esquimalt Waterworks

re-

-

, com
pany opposing the powers sought by 
the city of Victoria in the private bill 
recently introduced.

sup-
:Mr. Speaker, I do not think so. I 

have made very careful enquiries on 
this subject not only in this province, 
but throughout Canada, and I have 
found, sir, that in the east very great 
prominence indeed is to day given in 
their universities to the practcal side 
of learning, and I have further discov
ered this most gratifying fact that the 
departments which are devoted to in
struction In the subjects which are so 
Intimately connected with the practical 
side of life, are filled to overflowing, 
(Cheers). °

NY In Toronto in pursuance„ . of Hon.
Mr. McBride’s suggestion, I waited on 
Rev. Dr. Falconer, the president of 
the university, with toe

Bill is Introduced
On the motion of Hon. W. J. Bow

ser a bill entitled an Act to amend 
the Municipal Clauses act was intro
duced and read a first time. The bill 
amends various sections of the Muni
cipal Clauses act. The chief amend
ments are the ones which change the 
?ges of those liable for road tax and 
statute labor from the present limits 

f-tween the ages of 21 and 50” to 
ween the ages of 18 and 60 years.” 

Date of Budget
On motion of Hon. R. G. Tatlow, sec

onded by Hon. Richard McBride, it 
was resolved:

view of ex- 
of theplaining the exact position 

government of British Columbia In 
reference to our proposed university 
as well as these institutions of learn
ing In general In the East, and I then 
explained to Dr. Falconer that some 
years ago the city of Vancouver made 
an effort to secure university extension 
in connection with a high school The 
University of Toronto was the" first 
Institution which at that time 
approached,

!ia, B. C
1OOP The report of the railway commit

tee was then given, by the chairman, 
W. R. Ross, K. C. (Frenle) and re
ceived. --

The report on the bill amending the 
Oaths act was adopted. With the con
sent of the house, the bill was read a 
third time and finally passed, the first 
legislation of the session.

The bill, entitled “An act to regulate 
toe purchase, sale and 
stocks of goods in bulk,” was again 
committed, and with a small techni
cal amendment, was reported.

In committee the bill to amend the 
Bush Fire act was i considered, the 
committee rising and reporting prog
ress.

The bill amending 
Convictions act was committed 
the report received. It will coifl 
for third reading tomorrow.

The bill amending the Farmers’ In
stitutes and Co-operation act was 
committed, the report adopted and will 
come up for final reading today.

The bill amending the revenue act 
was committed.

The bill amending the certificate 
granted the Greenwood City Water
works Company was then committed.

Coal Tax Act
In moving the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Coal Tax Aet, 1900, 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow said: In making 
this motion, sir, I am taking a step 
which is in full accord with the policy 
of the Conservative party and of this 
government, 
contended that the raw material and 
the natural resources of the country

5"bet

Practical Science.
In Toronto University, sir, in this 

Dominion of Canada, we have a great 
and commanding institution for the 
advancement of learning, which today 
has a much greater number of stu
dents In attendance upon Its classes 
than Is possessed by any other uni
versity In the British dominions, with 
the sole exception

unfortunately, 
whether it was because the project was 
not properly understood In Toronto at 
the time, or whether It was because 
they did not wish to entertain It the 
letter, which was received in reply to 
this particular application from the 
then president of that institution, de
clined to have anything to do with 
the scheme, on the ground that as the 
Toronto University was purely a pro
vincial institution, its funds must 
cessarily be expended in that

butrn poultry

iNCING That a supply be granted to His 
Majesty and that this house do resolve 
,lse,f into a committee of the whole 
"ii Monday next to consider the
iiition.”

• H
transfer of

cken Proof, reso- !

roof Stand Oxer Until Today, 
in the absence of Mr. Hawthorn- 
«alto (Nanaimo), at the request of 

. OUver, the motions standing In 
ireir respective names having refer- 

i'ncR to the dismissal of his honor, the 
i-reutenant-Governor, and an investi- 

,on into the matter of hie assent 
nervation, were allowed 

until today.
G. T. P. Negotiations.

Li" an3wer t0 Mr. Oliver (Delta), who 
’ended by Mr. Kergin (Skeena), 

!dc,c the following motion: That an 
r °/ the house be granted for a re- 

,'n of coPies of all correspondence or 
“ it "grams between the government, or 

' ■ rnember thereof, and any other 
| r-on or persons, in respect to the 

luisltion of Indian reserve lands in 
T '- V'cinitjr Of Port Rupert by the G. 

_ —H.iilway company, Hon. Mr. Mc- 
remarked: Mr. Speaker, so far 

Hf™ governor is concerned, we are 
vvll|ing and ready to give to the 

L—_ copies of any documents that 
tiun deRires t® *«e' i” connec-

Wltl‘ the Indian reserves of Brit-

T of Edinburgh
(Cheers.) In my own recollection, 25 
years ago, instruction in the depart
ment of practical science was given in 

: small building, whereas today, sir, 
the department of practical science 
finds accommodation in o*ne of the 
main buildings connected with the 
university, which is attended by over 
1,800 students, while more money is 
demanded in order to make suitable 
provision for the increased accommo- 
dation which will be imperatively re- 
quired in the near future. Hear, hear ) 
ft McGill University, sir, the very1 
same condition of affairs exists The 
buildings, which at that institution 
were destroyed last year by fire are 
being replaced, while the accommoda
tions for the students attending in the 
departments of engineering and of 
practical science are being doubled in 
point of capacity. (Hear, hear.) I 
instance the case of McGill University 

pro- with the greater satisfaction because 
vlnce, the views of this government this practical department occupies a 
upon the subject as well as the stand, most prominent position in the very 
which we proposed to take. Dr. Fal- forefront of our scheme. (Hear, hear ) 
çoner said that he was very glad In- At Ste. Anne de Bellevue, where 
deed to become possessed of this In- "only 18 months ago, in the practical

wirernamental
residences. ne-

pro-
vince. But when last fall I discussed 
this matter with Dr. Falconer, ho 
said that he could see nothing what
ever either In their charter or in their 
alms, which confined their work and' 
operations wholly to the province of 
Ontario, and he assured me, and I may 
here say, that the strong impression 
which at the time be made not only 
on myself, but on the many represen
tatives of the educational world^ 
which were then assembled In Toronto 
was that he was both able and willing 
to carry it out, was that he meant to 
adopt a very aggressive educational 
policy. He further assured me that 
he would be glad to assist us In any 
way he could, and I communicated to 
him in my official capacity as the 
minister of education for this

WAN, TYE 
L CO., Ltd.

onetoe Summary 
and 

e up
ptoann

quence be ruined. We heard all that 
a year ago In another case; but we 
have recqptly seen how, In spite of In
creased taxation, the province is in a 
much more prosperous condition than 
it ever was before. (Cheers.)

I believe, sir, that this industry is 
wall able to bear the proposed In
creased burden, and I may add that, if 
It becomes law, it is the intention of 
the government to reduce during the 
coming year the taxation on personal 
and real property, as well as other 
taxes. (Cheers.) I hope that the house 
will agree to the second reading. 

University Bill.
In moving the second reading of Bill 

No. 14, An Act to Establish and In- 
_ corporate a University tor the Prov-
For We have always lnce of British Columbia, Hon. Dr. 

Young said:
w _ . , . _ Last year, Mr. Speaker, I presented

should bear » larger proportion of the 1 to this house a bill for the establish-

V
ites St. 
î.. Agente. to stand

Under the head of instructions, 
which I have drawn up as definitely 
as possible, the alms and objects of

very properly term the material elfle taTet aalde a f£*&5t?«lSfer JSf 
of work, which wUl be entrusted to the —between BOO and 1,000 acres—for an 
faculties. agricultural school, with the view of

a,Tfhoeilows:nd ClaU86 * 0,6 r6adS ,Wg «t£T2S. iTXt
"A university, to be called the Uni- cêssfuï6 husbandry'to ^ta^gtoat^prov- 

verslty of British Columbia consisting ,n°e- (Cheers.) This, I take it elr, is 
of a Chancellor, convocation, board of a tair °“tilne of this bill, and of what 
governors, senate, and faculty or Wn,FJ°îmSem-to do' <che«rs-) 
faculties, Is hereby established in the workins^utFof means the
province as a body politic and corpor- detail, thle hi alreadT bin™rovlded 
ate. * for. During the coming summer we

Now, sir, I am well aware that !*ope that we will vhave night schools 
many people are possessed of the IS?. V*at ln J^,n?th,er ye&rf
Idea, thaVthe object of establishing a flc^M <Che«a)U th‘

e lower Canadian 
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ANNUAL REP0R1 
COLUMBIA

Rev, John Antle 
Work During t 

Year: " k.

The following la the 
of Bar. John Antle, su» 
the Columbia Coast ml 
year ending December 

As last year wayi a y< 
this year has been a y 
sion. The new hospital 
Van Anda June 4 by t 
Columbia, and has sine 
conducted by a very co 
consisting of John H. M 
D.. C. M. of McGill; Misi 
nurse, and Miss E. Fran. 
A number of very serio 
been treated there and, 
say, successfully. The 
mine owned by the Tacoi 
pany, who provided the 
still working, and its m 
monthly to Its support, 
are opening up in spite 
times, and I look forwar 
of great usefulness for 
It is very well equipped 
tlon is convenient, not 
mines of Van Anda, but 
logging camps of the sui 
trict, which is shown by 
fully two-thirds of the ] 
Its start, have been logg 

By adding another bui 
Bay the Hastings Mill c 
doubled the capacity of 
pltal, but I regret to 
Victorian Order of Nun 
months ago requested th 
ment be altered in ord< 
might have the privilege 
the furniture of this hos 
far not carried out their 
consequently the new bi 
furnished and their own 
expressed themselves as 
fled at the present condi 
at the hospital.

And now from Alert I 
earnest request • that the 
tend its operations as far 
Up to the present we ha 
ed Alert Bay in the Colu 
very regularly. On my 
meeting was called of th 
dents and the matter dis 
is no doubt about their 
to have a hospital there 
tention to do their utmo 
it. A small committee v 
to draw up a formal rei 
Columbia Coast mission 
contributions towards t 
An excellent site, consist! 
Of land overlooking the 
100 yards from a beautif 
offered, and $380 were sut 
and then. The Indian d 
the Dominion governmei 
approached and the Indi 
confident that they will 
towards the building, no 
$700 towards the doctor1! 
the usual per capita gran 
patients, on condition thi 
separate ward for Indians 
plied to the general bo 
Women’s Auxiliary for 
matter and am encouragwsz&timfurnishing and equipment 
lng. I believe, can be ere 
lushed for $5,000. I thin 
sition a good one and i 
to the committee. The 
good one, being a centri 
and rapidly becoming a 
logging industry. I shall 
er our equipment compli 
third hospital Is establii 
have a larger and faster 
regular trips up and dos 
We have never been able 
Columbia’s visitations re 
owing to her want of po\ 
the work has outgrown h 
With the new hospital 
boat we should be in po 
the work as it ought to 
only this will win the enÇ 
of the people on the coi 
the necessary support.

In July I felt it my di 
the resignation of Dr. Aik 
Bay. I appointed Dr. Ha 
was then surgeon on the 
the vacant position, whic 
been more than justified 
work he has done.

We have had as surg 
Columbia since Dr. Hank 
motion, Dr. Beech, Dr. A 
Marr, who now holds 
While it will never be poi 
a doctor much more thaï 
on the boat, as the work 
first aid, it makes an exce 
ation for work in the ho 
IP rovides a test by which 
to find out the stuff a ma 
before giving him a mo 
appointment.

I regrét to record the c 
Miss Franklin arid Mis 
nurses of the Victorian * 
Queen’s hospital. They bo 
did work, and their depai 
gretted by all who 
with them.

The following is a sumr 
medical and surgical work 
hospitals and the ship, foi 
1907:

came

Queen's Hospital, Roc
Medical cases ............... ..
Surgical cases ......................
Infectious diseases .............
Obstetric ................................

Total In Patients.... 
Total Out Patients..

Total ................. .... I
Number of operations.... 
Number hospital days.... 
Prescriptions dispensed .
Dressings ..............................

Columbia Hospital, Vi 
Six Months.

Medical cases ........... ..........
Surgical .................................
Infectious ................... ..
Obstetric ................................

Total In Patients.... 
Total Out Patients...

Total ......................
Number operations ...........
Number hospital days.... 
Number prescriptions ... 
Number of dressings .... 
Total cases, Rock Bay... 
Total cases Van Anda, 6 
Mission ship Columbia...

Grand total .........
During October and 

I visited eastern Canada i 
to the board of missions, 
am glad to state that the

Builds up waste tisue, j 
Polite, improves digestion 
„r^hlhg sleep, giving rêne 
snd health. That’s wha 
Nocky Mountain Tea will 
°r Tablets. v\ H. Bowes,

r
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RULES MOTIONS 
OUT OF ORDER

honor was and still Is president, was 
under contract to give employment to 
a large number of Asiatics to -be 
brought into this province by an im
migration company, contrary to the 
spirit, if not to the letter, of dur laws, 
and contrary to the almost unanimous 
sentiment of the pèople of British Co
lumbia against Oriental immigration 
into the province:

And whereas, by reason of the above, 
the confidence of the people of this 
province in his honor the lieutenarit- 
governor is greatly impaired, if nôt 
wholly destroyed:

Therefore, be it resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to his 
excellency the governor-general of 
Canada, praying for the removal of the 
Hon. James Dunsmuir from the office 
of lieutenant-governor of the province 
of British Columbia.

Says It’s Out of Order
Hon. Mr. McBride: Before the hon. 

gentleman proceeds with his resolu
tion, I wish, Mr. Speaker, to raise a 
point of order. The hon. member, in 
my opinion, is clearly, sir, out of- order 
under No. 15 of the rules of this house. 
I take It, Mr. Speaker, that the infer
ence which one can readily draw from 
the resolution of my hon. friend means 
simply this: That his honor the lieu
tenant-governor, the chief executive 
officer of the province of British Co
lumbia, is brought to the notice of 
this house in a disrespectful manner.

Mr. Oliver in turn raised a point of 
order. His motion, not having yet 
been read to the house, was not yet 
properly- before them.

Mr. Speaker, read the motion.
_ Hon. Mr. McBride: I now only wish; 
sir, to emphasize the objection which 
I have just taken to the resolution 
that is at the present time before the 
house.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite inquired what 
particular objection was made to the 
motion.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I have, under 
Rule 15, raised the point of order that 
his honor the lieutenant-governor is 
treated in this motion in a disrespect
ful way.

Mr. Oliver: I think it will be very 
difficult for my non. friend to show 
that I have spoken of his honor in 
that way.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Mr. Speaker, 
while the motion of the hon. gentle
man is very skilfully drawn I-do not 
think that any hon. member, will have 
the slightest difficulty in reaching the 
conclusion that the inference, which 
must of necessity be drawn froih the 
words used in my hon. friend’s motion, 
is that - in his private capacity as 
president of the Wellington Colliery 
company, .he did something which was 
derogatory to the office he occupies 
as chief executive officer of the prov
ince of British Columbia. In addition, 
sir, - the substance of this resolution 
has already been disposed of by a 
vote of this house, and, to my mind, 
it was a,very strong vote indeed which 
indorsed ' the action of his honor. As

Mr, HawthornthWaite’s Motion.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite : L beg to 

move, sir, the following resolution:
"Whereas, during the last session of 

this house, a bill wai introduced intit
uled an Act to Regulate Immigration 
into British Columbia, with the object 
and Intent of preventing a further in
flux into this province of "backward 
races,” notably certain çf the subjects 
of his imperial majesty the mikado of 
Japan; and

Whereas the said bill, as amended, 
successfully passed through the vari
ous stages in this legislature, was sup
ported by the members of the execu
tive council at that time present, and 
was enacted, so far as it lay in the 
power of the members of this legisla
ture; and

Whereas the Honorable James Duns
muir, lieutenant-governor of this 
province, refused to assent to the pas
sage of said bill; and

Whereas the Hon. Richard McBride, 
Premier of British Columbia, has pub
licly stated that the lieutenant-gover
nor was not advised by his govern
ment to refuse to give his assent to 
said bill; and

Whereas it has transpired, during 
an investigation by the deputy minis 
ter of labor, MacKenzte King, acting 
under instructions from the Dominion 
government, 
ture of the extraordinary Immigration 
of Japanese laborers into this province, 
that the honorable James Dunsmuir, 
in his private capacity as an operator 
of coal mines In this province, had, on 
or about the time of the passage of 
said bill, entered into a contract with 
the Canadian Nippon company, of 
Vancouver, to procure five hundred 
Japanese coolies for exploitation in his 
coaj mines; and

Whereas the passage of the afore
said bill would have had the effect of 
delaying or preventing the coming 
into this province of the laborers 
aforesaid;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
house appeal to the governor-general 
of this Dominion to investigate into all 
these matters, and should it be ascer
tained that the honorable James Duns
muir has acted unconstitutionally, 
that he be dismissed forthwith from 
office.

Hon. Mr. McBride: In accordance 
with what I have already intimated to 
my hon. friend, the mover, I take the 
same objection to this motion that I 
raised under rule 15 to the motion of 
the hon. member for the Delta. It is 
not within the competence of the hon. 
member to make it.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : I hope, sir, 
that your opinion on this point of or
der will not be the same as you have 
just given. I may say that I have 
drawn it very carefully, in order to 
bring it within the terms of your de
cision of the 29th ult.

Hon. Mr. McBride.—I am surprised 
to hear my bop. fric-rid make that: state
ment. Why, sir, for three days ‘the 
burden of the debate was concerned 
With the coBStltutWnal side of the 
case, and so ‘prominently was this the 
case that an attempt was made to 
place the responsibility for his honor’s 
act upon the shoulders of the govern
ment. The speaker having ruled that 
his honor’s action was, constitutional, 
this ruling was challenged on Janu
ary 30. When the chair was sustain
ed by a vote of 25 to 13. Now, sir, 
what clearer exposition on the whole 
matter at issue can be had than can 
be obtained from the votes and 
ceedings of our assembly, 
hear.)

that all the collieries are now to be 
placed on precisely the same footing, 
andxâre to pay the" same-’rate of tax
ation. the royalty being altogether 
abolished. It is
ago, when coal fairies were in an 
perimental stage, a royalty was not 
imposed, with the result that the in
vestment of capital in the develop
ment of these natural resources of 
ours was greatly encouraged. But 
we have now, sir, and long since, 
passed the experimental stage. And 
we well know today tha't the mining 
of coal is a paying proposition. The 
coal mines of British Columbia are. as 
a matter of fact, one of our most at
tractive propositions.

Now, a word, sir, In regard to the 
smaller operators: I wish the hon 
member for Nanaimo to learn in how 
large a degrée these smaller compan
ies have developed their operations 
since this government came into 
office. Not only have additional mines 
been opened in Southeast Kootenay, 
but we further know that today there 
is a also a good paying mine m 
Kootenay valley, and all this has hap
pened since tills government took 
office.

Mr. Henderson: It is due to the 
Dominion government.

Hon. Mr. McBride: It is rather due, 
sir, to the sound business policy, 
which has been from the beginning 
pursued by this administration! 
(Cheers.) And if the affairs of this 
country had not been of recent years 
handled hi a substantial and most 
business-like way, these mines weald 
never have been opened, for the 
simple reason that the capital 
sary for their development would not 
have been forthcoming. (Cheers.) As 
far as the government is concerned 
we have not spared ourselves at all, 
and we have done everything that 
was fair and reasonable, in order to 
encourage these important enterprises. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Oliver.—What did you do?

there were many Orientals out of work 
at the present time.

The members favoring this bill 
would be in a very difficult position it 
the railways started construction and 
gave employment not to the whites, 
but to the yellow men. The govern
ment could give no assurance of this.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite stated that 
the, steamer Kumeric had landed 700 
Japanese at Nanaimo, and they had 
been conveyed out to the railway 
damps under cover of night. The 
Premier had promised that some pub
lic works would be opened up in the 
near future. He trusted that the 
promise would be fulfilled at an early 
date.

He could not support the bill at the 
present juncture until he was assured 
that tfie whites Would bé given the 
preference upon the construction work.

He would ask the finance minister it 
he could assure him that white labor 
only would be used on thé construc
tion of the road.

EAT ORANGESr
qhlte true; that years

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELLex-

Careful tests have proved beyond 
question that orange juice has .clearly 
defined medicinal virtues. Those win 
suffer with Indigestion—are compelled 
“to diet”—find that after eating 
ges regularly for breakfast there is 
no distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency towards 
constipation, the eating of 
regulates the bowels.

Resolutions Looking to Dis
missal of Governor Not Pre

sented to the House orai.-

pro-
(Hear,

COMMISSION ON IRRIGATION orangesAlso Ruled Out
In reply to Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 

Hon. Mr. Eberts said: For reasons 
triât were given by me in my judgment 
on January 29, although this motion 
and the motion which at that time 
before me are not exactly couched in 
the same words, I hold that this reso
lution falls, and I consequently declare 
it to be out/ of order. I quite agree 
with the hon. mover that on the for
mer occasion he used words which do 
not appear in this resolution. He then 
said, that his honor* “had laid himself 
open to grave suspicion” in refusing 
his assent to the bill, and while the 
words used in this motion are not pre
cisely the same , nevertheless in es
sence they imply the same meaning 
and convey an innuendo which contains 
the same meaning. I now refer to the 
passage beginning "whereas it has 
transpired, etc." I submit that these 
words Contain an innuendo Which is 
probably just as strong as was con
veyed in the wording of his former 
resolution, on which I gave judgment 
on January 29. And for all these 
sons I am of the opinion that the in
nuendo, which is undoubtedly contain
ed in this resolution, would and can
not help to suggest to any one, who 
may read it, that an improper motive 
actuated his honor on that occasion. 
T have used the word “improper,” and 
I may add, that I am now using this 
word in its very broadest sense, and 
therefore being of opinion that rule 
16 has been infringed in the paragraph 
I have quoted I refuse to allow this 
motion to be submitted to the house.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : Your ruling, 
sir, seems to me to be an extraordin
ary ruling. I would like to. know the 
authorities by which you sustain it 
Such a decision renders it absolutely 
impossible for any charges to be 
brought in this house against his 
honor, even, supposing he were guilty 
of the crime, of murder.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, who had been in
termittently exclaiming1 order, order, 
sir: I must call the hon. gentleman 
to order!

Mr. Hawthornthwaite again, but in- 
Take it to Ottawa. audibly to the press gallery protested.

Hon. Mr. McBride.-Mr. Speaker, J*%®belî8: Phere is ,aln
with your permission I will reply to, pro"
the observations of my hon. friend. I Mr. Hawthorthwalte Mv way is a

s.'SÆsKt.'s’Æi" ss.ri'r™- « ■ ™ -
nounced on the constitutionality of his Hon. Mr. Eberts: Ï am simply trying 
honor’s course. • to do my duty/

Mr. Macdonald.—No. Mr. Hawthornthwaite: You practi-
Hon. Mr. McBride.—I say yes. I cally state, sit*/ that I must not make 

maintain, sir, that by virtue of the any changes whatever. And I can- 
vote whioh was taken in this house not ask for an investigation without 
the other day, the constitutionality of stating the facts on which I depend, 
his honor’s course was endorsed by And these facfaiato stated, not by my- 
tfais house. And I further contend that ae“* but by an ; agent of the Dominion 
what is. in reality- aimed at In this mo- government. Iidwlet you, sir, to quote 
tton is'to make tn this mannerthe> authority. MP i-your extraordinary 
tack uppn the private ojMtt*qter of his I^will appeal
honor the lieutenant-governor. What j wm u» - *j<
beg to say in these circumstances is th t f am ' m?y fify’v.8 r’
this, that when it is desired-to. take a member for Sign t° hon"
course of that kind; recourse should be taIn members ‘ df this WUtoltorL ™ 
had to the instrument that brings the Rway bac£ ln ISflO did nit strike 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum- as a constitutional precedent that 
bia into existence. Now, sir, the in- could be appositely quoted in this 
strument, that brings him into exist- Mr. Hawthornthwaite: I ask for 
once- is the instrument which should your authority under Rule- 10 
remove him; and if hon. gentlemen Hon. Mr. Eberts: I gave my decision 
opposite are really anxious to thrash under Rule 15.
this whole question out before the pTo- Mr. Hawthornthwaite : Read Rule 10. 
per tribunal they have abundant op- Hon. Mr. Eberts : I have given my 
portunity and quite within their reach decision on the point of order, and I 
to take it from this house and to lay bave given you my authority for it. 
it before the governor in council. It Also Appeals,
appears to me that this series of reso- Mr. Hawthornthwaite: I appeal from 
lutions are merely brought before this your decision.' 
house in order to. make gallery play The hon. the speaker’s decision 
before the public of British Columbia, sustained on thé following division ■
The fact is, sir, that hon. gentlemen op- Yeas—Messrs.3 Tatlow, McBride
posite are today in a quandary. Théy Bowser, Cotton, Ellison, Shatfordi 
know how hopelessly négligent the au- McPhillips, Thomson, Hunter, Fulton) 
thorlties at Ottawa have been in deal- Young, Taylor, Garden, Gifford, Grant, 
lng with the Japanese question. Behnsen, Mason, Hayward, McGuire,

Hon. Mr, Eberts.—It seems to me Mackay, pargoJli Davey—22. 
that the hon. the premier’ is at present Nays Messrs. King, Hall, Eagle- 
somewhat out of order.' *??’ Yorston, Kergin, Oliver, MacDon

ald, Munro, Jardine, Brewster, Wil
liams, Hawthornthwaite, Mclnnis—13

In skin troubles, those who 
the morning meal with

began 
an orangeReport Given This Week— 

Routine Business in Advance 
of Budget Speech

were noticeably Improved.
There is, however, a quicker way to 

get better results. This is to take 
or two “Fruit-a-tlves" tablets at bed
time in addition to the juice of 
ange before breakfast the next 
lng. “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices 
oranges, apples, figs and

Will Start Soon.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow stated that within 

the last few days Mr. Marpole, of the 
C. P. R., had assured him that, to re
spect to the* first ten miles of their 
contract, the contractor had under
taken to begin tftfe work of construc
tion at a very early day.

Protection for Labor 
Mr. Oliver—I wish to ask the hon. 

the first minister whether in the nego
tiations with the C. P. R- the Kooten
ay Central, the V. V. & E.
& N„ any stipulation has been made 
on the part of the government that 
only white men shall -be employed on 
the worjt.

I an or
molu -From Wednesday’s Daily.

The motions of John Oliver and J. 
H. Hawthornth waite looking to the dis
missal of the lieutenant-governor came 
up at the sitting of the legislature yes
terday. Both were ruled out of order, 
the speaker holding that the movers 
in each Instance had been guilty of 
offpnee against rule 15; “No member 
bhati speak disrespectfully of Mis Ma
jesty, nor of any of the royal family, 
nor of the governor or person admin
istrating the government of Canada, 
hor of the lieutenant-governor of this 
province: nor shall he use offensive 
words against any member of this 
house; nor shall he speak beside the 
question in debate."

The debate upon the point of order 
which in each case was, brought up 
by the premier, at times waxed warm 
and the movers of the resolutions in 
question appealed each case to the 
house from the decision of the chair. 
In both cases the chair was sustained 
on a straight party vote, Liberals and 
Socialists against the government.

The debate upon the bill amending 
the Coal Tax act was resumed in com
mittee. Exception was taken to the 
terms of the amending act by Mr. Oli
ver, who stated that the bill as drafted 
gave the government the. power to im
pose a tax of five cents per ton upon 
all the coal mtnéd in the past eight 
years. The bill was, however, report
ed complete without amendments and 
the report will be considered today.

The adjourned debate tip on thé bill 
amending the Railway Assessment act 
was resumed by H. C. Brewster (Al
berto). The government made a state
ment with regard to the arrangement 
entered into with the E. & N. by which 
the latter immediately commenced the 
construction of the Alberni extension. 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow stated that the C. P. 
R. had agreed that when the contract 
for the first ten miles of grading was 
let there would be an arrangement with 
the contractor to give white labor the 
preference.

The debate upon the second reading 
of the bill was adjourned until today. 
t Today the debate, up op the Univers
ity bill will probably be continued; 
i The report of thetcommiséon upon 
Irrigation will be brought down Thurs
day by Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief com
missioner of lands and works*. - The 
Civil Service aet will be advanced to
day or tomorrow and for the rest of 
the week every effort wtil.be made to 
dispose of routine business in order to 
leave the slate clear for the budget, 
which will be: given early in the week, 
perhaps Monday. A ,

The Immigration, dr “Nata/t” bill will 
probably • be finally read by the house 
today.

The Speaker took the chair at 2.30 
o’clock.

Prayers, by Rev. T. W. Gladstone.
Petitions Presented

R. Grant (Comox) presented a peti
tion from WX J. r Miller and sprite 350 
others, resident in, the. neighborhood 
of Comox, with "regard to. squatters’ 
rights on the E. & N. land grant. The 
petition embodies the ; request put for
ward by the delegation, which inter
viewed the government on Monday 
upon the same matter.

The petition from

prunes, in 
which the medicinal action is many 
times intensified by the special 
of combining them. Valuable tonic j 
are then added.

into the causes and sa

ws >•

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast — take “Fruit-a-tives” at 
night—and you will quickly be rid of 
Indigestion, Stomach Troubles, Consti
pation and Biliousness. “Frult-a-tlves” 
are sold by all dealers at 50c a box—6 
for $2.50. Sent on recèipt of price by 
"Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

and the E.

neces-
Hon. Mr. McBride—We have dis

cussed that matter'‘as well as the ques
tion of time, construction being be
gun at an early date. Two or three 
other matters were considered as well; 
but I have always adhered-to the view 
of the government of the day, which 
justified standing by the policy, which 
was adopted on the floor of this legis
lature, when some five years ago we 
Voted some very- large bonuses to dif
ferent roads, and in reference is made 
to the legislation of that period it will 
be found that the condition imposed 
on the companies receiving these 
bonuses was, that they were not to em
ploy aliens and other foreign labor on 
the works in question. This was what 
might be termed a compromise con
dition, and the clause was drawn in 
this manner, because it was quite 
clear to the legislature that the very 
mention of Asiatics in the bill would 
compel us to run a very great risk of 
disallowance at Ottawa. (Hear, hear.) 
And I now repeat for the Information 
of my hon. friend that when the agree
ments come to be drawn between the 
government and these roads the in
terests of the people of this country 
will be protected in every possible 

-v. ™ , particular. , (Cheers.) We arev pqs-
ment of the E. & N. railway, settlers’ sessed, sir, of the most earnest desire 
rights, which were taken up and set- to do the very best that we can pos- 
tled by this government, these mines sibly accomplish in this matter and the 
would certainly have never been opened very best for the people, who are liv- 
up and be in operation today, had it lng in the districts-affected, as well as 
not been for the policy which has been for the province as a whole. (Cheers.) 
consistently followed by the admitos- As I stated, sir, the other day we are 
tration of the day. (Cheers). But, not proposing to spend one cent of pro- 
sir, In submitting this bill, we are by vincial money, and we are not propos- 
no means discriminating against the lng to give a single dollar in the \fay 
small proprietors, and our sole inten- of bonus, but are simply trying to 
tion is merely to effect an adjustment courage the investment of capital on 
and place them all on the same basis, quite a large scale within the province. 
In fact not only coal mining companies (Cheers.) 
but all Industrial concerns in this pro- 

tp Vince-wlli be served alike, ahd:wfH pay 
the same scale of charges.' AflSoft., 
gentiefaan points out that the Vancou
ver Coal company Is paying a tittle, 
more for mining than is the case with 
some others, but If the government; of 
the day took up the question of mine 
economy and the cost of production, a 
rather impossible situation would be 
created. (Hear, hear). It would"be 
manifestly impossible for us to settle 
yP°/Vhe fi^ure which it costs in cash 
to lift a ton of coal at any particular 
mine, and to levy a corresponding rate 
of taxation. (Hear, hear).

This bill, sir, is simply introduced for 
the purpose of rendering the taxation 
or an mining properties uniform, and 
£°Lat f11’ sir, with the view éither of 
hampering industry or of discriminat
ing against small operators. (Cheers).

Railway Negotiations
on°thihw order’ the adjourned debate 
“ R.*W?'y Assessment Amend-

Mr M-TC3Lbemg taken UP- Hon. Mr. 
tor ?îhB ?e,-faid: The hon* member 

(Mr- Brewster) has on a 
previous occasion referred to some
rnnne«Pt?”denC,e whlch has passed in 
connection with this question, and 
while some correspondence exists, it 
is of very limited extent indeed, and 
is moreover rather of a personal than 

* Public character. I will, how 
ever, be very glad-to place this cor
respondence at the disposal of the 
hon. gentleman. I would tike, sir, fur- 
™ra«° say* with regard to the cor- 
porations, which have been mentioned, 
fbaVn respect to the first, the Co
lumbian and Western, the negotiations 
nave been almost purely verbal 
tween Mr. J. s. Dennis and 
r ïffef?"ce t0 the second, the V. V. 

i B tbe same observations will “ap- 
piy, the company’s representatives in 

‘"stance being A. H. McNeill and 
£' 5* Harrell, while In the case of the 
j ? ?• the negotiations were conduct

ed between Mr. Marpqle, of the C. P.
R-. my colleague, the hon. minister of 
finance and myself.

Wants Work Done First
In resuming the debate upon the bill 

to amend the Railway Assessment act,
H. C. Brewster (Alberni) stated that 
he desired to see the extension of the 
K. & N. proceeded with as rapidly as 
possible. The premier had stated that 
the extension was to be started in the 
nopes of helping the unemployed. He 
couid not see anything in the bill 
which would tend to assist the unem
ployed. He would like to see a clause 
inserted in the

rea-

ten-mile section. This was as far as 
the arrangements in question had gone. 
No contract, however, had been made 
at all, and nothing had been reduced to 
writing. The understanding that had 
been reached between the C.P.R. and 
the government was that If work on the 
extension of the E. & N. railway was 
gone with they would be prepared to 
enter Into an agreement to give exemp
tion of taxation for the period of ten 
years.

Government Has Assisted,
Hon. Mr. McBride.—I will compress 

mv reply into a few words. In regard 
to public works, under our control, .and. 
in the matter of establishing civil gov
ernment which is so essential in con
nection with the opening up of these 
mines, this government has left no
thing undone which could possibly be 
accomplished, and bad it not been for, 
the fact that this government had thé 
complete confidence of capital which 
was ready for investment in this pro
vince not a single one of the mines 
which have been opened up during the 
past few years, would be in operation 
today. And in regard to the smaller 
mines, such as the Arbuthnot and oth
ers. which have been opened up, as 
well as the other mines, which we are 
given to understand will be shortly op
ened up in connection with the settle-

(Hear, hear).
And this was what they were asking 

the house to confirm. In view of the 
labor situation this matter had been tak
en up towards the end of September 
last.

Mr. Macdonald—Has 
been made in reference 
ployment of Asiatics?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow—No agreement has 
been reached other than what I have al
ready . stated.

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride—When negotiations were in prog
ress some months ago with Mr. McNeill 
on the part of the Kootenay Central, the 
questions generally of labor, financing 
and the possibility of . taking up ami 
pushing forward .vigorously the work, 
were discussed and ye always gave him 
to understand that we woula submit any 
agreement at which we might arrive to 
the house. (Hear, hear.)

Too Many Conditions.
Mr. Oliver—But we are surely in a 

position to attach conditions to these ex
emptions!

Hon. Mr. McBride—The house must 
remember that we might and quite eas
ily so load down these agreements with 
conditions that it would be practically 
impossible to have thesi 
aphemes taken up and push

very! host SttVgafa--possible.'S .The 
alter fe in onr hands and we are re- 

sponsible to the people. Negotiations 
arp under way at the present moment 
in (Connection with these various and im
portant enterprises and we hope, sir, 
With some degree of confidence, t 
ifi a position to make a definite an
nouncement to the house ln a week or 

(Cheers.) We are doing every
thing we possibly can to bring these sev
eral matters to a speedy as well as to 
satisfactory conclusion. (Cheers.) Rut 
I may add sir, that it will not at all 
follow that in the negotiations which 
arc in progress with the G. T. P. like 
exemptions Will be granted. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite in .view of the 
very satisfactory assurances whioh had 
been communicated to the house by the 
honorable, the premier, withdrew his 
opposition to further and complete con
sideration being given to this measure.

Hon. Mr. McBride—The bill stands 
over.

On motion of the honorable, the pre
mier, the house adjourned at 5:20 
o'clock.

any condition 
to the non-em-

tar as the constitutional aspect of the 
case, sir, I think that when we have 
satisfied ourselves as a legislature 
that the constitution of the province 
of British Columbia has not been in
fringed, then, sir, I submit that our 
responsibility is over. If there is any
thing more to do in the matter in the 
way of directing the attention, of the 
^authorities at Ottawa to the action of 
his ; honor as a private individual, I 
take it, Mr. Speaker); that it then be
comes a matter for the Federal house 
alone to deal with-

en-

e different 
ed through./Ft- ay means existed whereby

country It would i ridée» be a Very* ' 
happy state of affairs, but unfortun
ately, perhaps, this is not «'at all the- 
Case; and We 'must further remem
ber that other sections of the Domin
ion are offering inviting fields for 
these investments. And I again say 
that in the present -circumstances we 
are justified to a very great extent, so- 
indeed, in holding out inducements 
which will be sufficient to encourage- 
railway construction while in no way 
sufficient to impair in any material 
degree the revenue of the country. I 
may add in answer to the observations 
of the hon. member for Alberni that 
the conditions in regard to time, to 
which he has referred, will be given 
the most careful attention before any 
agreement is signed. (Hear, hear.)
The house can remain supremely con
fident that the govemor-in-council 
will enter into and complete no bar
gain whatever either in respect to this 
or to any other matter which could 
in the slightest degree reflect on the 
administration, and that will not in 
the very fullest sense of the words 
protect and in the most absolute man
ner the best interests of the province 
of British Columbia. (Cheers.)

In reply to Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
who, in certain respects, warmly com
mended the bill, Hon. Mr. McBride 
said: We are not trying to force any
thing on -the bouse. We are only try
ing to accomplish our purposes in 
fair, equitable way, and if the house 
will take the responsibility of stop
ping these enterprises off our shoul
ders I will not for a moment object.
But if the hon. gentleman so desires, 
consideration of this bill can be de
layed for a time.

Is Ruled Out. rfiV ’.
Hon. Mr. Eberts: I am still of the 

-same . opinion which. I expressed in 
reference to the 
which Was drawn 
■terms, when the same 
brought before me on the 29th of last 
month. I gave judgment in that case, 
and if hon. members will refer to that 
discussion and- to the wording of that 
resolution they yill see that in so far 
as the motion now before" the house is 
.concerned, although not conveyed in 
exactly the same language, precisely 
the same meaning is involved—one 
.made in the one case by direct state
ment, while In the other it Is conveyed 
by indirect innuendo; and therefore I 
now give practically the.same.opinion 
and declare that the part of the pres
ent resolution before the house in 
which the following words appear:
• And whereas It appears that his hon
or reserved the said bill without in
structions frofa his excellency thé 
governor-general to (Jo so, and at a 
time when it appears that the Welling
ton Colliery company, of which his 
honor was and ^till. is president, was 
under contract to give employment to 
a large unmber of Asiatics to be 
brought Into this province by an im
migration company, contrary to thé' 
spirit, if not to the letter, of our laws, 
and contrary to the almost unanimous 
sentiment of the people of British Col
umbia against Oriental immigration in
to the province contains a direct innu
endo; and this being the case, I am of 
the same opinion which I held when 
the other resolution came before the 
house on the same subject; that these 
words ipipute an unproper motive to 
his hondr the lieutenant-governor, and 
consequently as far as this present re
solution is concerned that portion of it 
is clearly out of order. But otherwise, 
i.e., I may say that if this motion came 
before me for a ruling, with these 
words expunged, I would then give it 
as my opinion that in its altered shape 
the motion would be quite in order.

Mr. Oliver.—I ask,. sir, for the au
thorities upon which -you base your de
cision.

Hon. Mr, Eberts.—-It is pot .neces
sary for me to give an#-’other authority 
save rule IB of this house.

Mr. Oliver.—Uhder rule 10 .1 am 
titled .to ask for your authority.

Hon. Mr. Eberts.—I am of opinion 
that rule 15 applies equally to this as 
well as to the motion that came before 
me the other day.

former resolution, 
in almost the same 

matter was
me

to be
case.

t i t*
a

was

the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company opposing the 
private bill to 
Waterworks Act, presented by John 
Jardine (Esquimalt) was received.

The report of the railway committee 
upon the 
Nest &

amend the Victoria

Third Reading».
The following bills were read a third 

time and passed :
Bill intituled An Act to Amend the 

Summary Convictions Act.
Bill in tiled An Act regarding a Cer

tificate issued to the Greenwood City 
Water Works company, under pro vis ions 
of the Water Clauses Consolidation, Act, 
1897.

yil incorporating the Crow’s 
Northern Railway Company Hon. Mr. McBride.—What I have just 

been saying has been simply by way
of explanation and enlarging on the Coal Tax Act.
point of order that has been raised. The house went into committee on 
In 1900, the members of the opposl- bill No. 13, intituled an Act to Amend 
tion which was sitting at that. time in the Coal Tax Act, 1900. 
this hou'se insisted that the then Mr. Hawthornthwaite referred to the 
lieutenant-governor had acted uncon- case of the Arbuthnot and of some 
stitutlonally, on the ground that when other companies at Nanaimo, as in
ha dismissed from power the Hon- Mr. stances of organizations which were 
Turner anfl his administration, he had struggling under some difficulties, and 
established a precedent in our const!- charged that this legislation was in- 
tutional history which was absolutely spired in the direct interests of the 
without any justification. And, sir, wealthy Wellington Mining 
it was on that constitutional point, an<1 °f the Ç. P. R., while it was cer- 
and .on that constitutional point alone, talnly not in line with the interests of 
that the opposition of the day put thelr small competitors and possibly 
their fight when that matter eventual- F the small consumers in the prov- 
iy, came before the house. I remem- n??'
ber protesting and very vigorously, Hon. Mr. McBride: I would like 
too, at that time in my place as a pri- very much to correct on one point in 
vate member in this house against the Particular the hon. member for Na- 
action of the then lieutenant-governor, nalmo> who has intimated that the 
and we know very well that our protest Preaent action of the government is 
in defence of our constitutional rights Prompted by the influence of the E. & 
resulted in the removal of the Hon. Mr. and. of_the c- p- R- corporations. 
Mclnnes from office. (Hear, hear). Let T“at, sir, I must brand without a mo- 
tie constitutional question he openly P>e”t s hesltatkm as a baseless attack, 
taken up and then if hon. gentlemen Y *a absolutely without foundation, 
opposite are sincerely anxious to re- N.nd»r ca? mcreover say, sir, and in 
move his honor from office they know Hle^roadesU possible manner, as a 
perfectly well the tribunal to which ül^N.berJ?f tÎ!e Executive council, that 
their attention must be directed, and ?eFber directly por indirectly has any 
the way to which is wide open, the ')a,r'y.ay cop>oration approached the 
governor-general in council at Ot- government ip reference to this reso- 
tawa lution. On the other hand, sir, we

I again submit, sir, that this motion tites „representa;
is out of order, and I oite rule 15 in tlX. w»nto<^, ^rm *Yel company> of
support of my position, and I ask, sir, ri-nu/X Na„ ii0l|!^rieS' and °f the 
for your decision. Crows Nest Pass company, not so

of this house it Is recorded that on the regard to the smaller ^
80th ult it was resolved by a majority of^hlch is reprinted o^?heflnnr° of 
of twelve that his honor had acted in tois üuse bv r f
this matter constitutionally. When Vancouver city I must say thtoThe^ 
orLrP?^Me/>\™, £8 °n the points of other corporations have never su^ 
order, which had been raised, was de- greeted, as far at any rate as any of
wh1ehd A u° aPPeal in their representatives in their commun,
which all the questions at issue were icatlons with this government are con- 
involved was taken, and the chair was .cerned, that there was anything in 
sustained by a vote of 25 to 13. And I ‘this act of a nature to discriminate 
may further be permitted to say, in re- .against the smaller and in favor of 
gard to the signing of round-robins, to the larger operators. (Hear hear ) 
which reference has been made, that ...
surely the hon. gentleman does not All Will Now Pay
wish to ask this house to accept that Now what in reality is the present
proceeding as a precedent in a case of situation of affairs? We find, sir that 

„„„ n McBride, this kind. I have already pointed out certain mining companies have esc» n-
to,h McVtomn.’ tu®0”’ Bos8LShat- to ™y h°n. friend that the house has ed the royalty tax, owing to the toeï 
tord, McPhillips, Thomson, Hunter, decided that in this instance his honor that the crown grants under which 
Grant' BehnsenTayMan.?onrdewGifr°rd' acted constitutionally, and the question they hold their lands afford them 
SireBtSy, ^ he™ UP * S6tt,e' "rto toe Par'
E^îe^MeYorrstoKnWKera.nen' off*"' 'McB?de lald ^ «m- Vaneouî  ̂JmSs? "whih" Nthe

^oraton, Kergin, Oliver, phasis on his concluding words. Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Onmnunv
wmfarns, HawïhomtowaheBreMctInr' I ^ d!f deferenee’ claims a ^milar exemption And I
nis__l'4, ’ ’ McIn" j F®?y tba‘ ttle house has dope nothing again repeat, that the proposal of the

101 tne kind. 1 -, ■ * ■ pon. the finance minister simply means

was recéived.
Reports Come Up

The report of the private bills com
mittee reporting the bill .to incorpor
ate the city of Chilliwack complete 
with amendments, announcing that 
the standing 'orders with respect to 
the bills Incorporating the Vancouver 
& Nicola Valley Railway Company, 
and amending the Victoria water
works acts had not been complied 
with, was received. The recommends-, 
tion that the rules governing the lat
ter should be suspended was adopted. 
The recommendation of the commit
tee that the time for receiving pri
vate bills be extended to February 
13, was adopted.

m

Reports Adopted.
The report on bill Intitled An Act to 

Regulate Immigration into British Co
lumbia, «was adopted. ^KÊÊÊM

The report on bill intiled An Act to 
Amend the Farmers’ Institutes and Co
operation Act, was adopted.

The report on bill intltled An Act to 
Amend the Revenue Act, was adopted.

Mr. Oliver's Questions.
Mr. Oliver asked the premier the fol

lowing questions:
1. Has the government dismissed Mr. 

Smith, late government agent at Al
berni. 2. If so, has there been any re
quest for a thorough investigation of 
the matter which led to Mr. Smith’s dis
missal?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows:
1. Yes. 2. At

a

■

be-
myselfrcompany

Best Bargain Possible. '
• In reply to Mr. Brewster, Hon. Mr. 

McBride.—I hope that I am not mis
understood. We hope to make these 
agreements- with these railway com
panies, but we are neither acting in the 
interest of any railway corporation nor 
are we discriminating in any way 
whatever to favor of these railway 
companies; we are simply doing our 
level best in connection with these 
matters, and we have nothing whatever 
t?‘bille. (Chéers). If It were pos
sible to encumber these agreements 
with all manner of conditions, and at 
the same time bring them to a success
ful issue, I would be glad to do it; but 
in these negotiations one cannot al
ways and cannot always reasonably ex
pect to have his own way. There must 
he give and take. (Hear, hear). If 
there is anything further that I can say 
in order to satisfy the minds and the 
apprehensions of hon. gentlemen oppo
site, I will gladly say it; but we will 
make, they can rest assured, the very 
best bargain that we can possibly drive 
in the public interest.

John Weaver Case
Hon. Mr. Fulton, In presenting a 

return of copies of all correspondence 
in respect to the acquisition by the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company 
of additional rights of way through 
the lands of John Weaver at Mud 
Bay, said:

I beg leave, Mr. Speaker, to make 
a statement. On looking into the mat
ter, which was brought up the other 
day, I found, that as I have already 
stated to the house, the deputy min
ister had enquired of. the postmaster 
when the letter in question would 
reach the member for the Delta, and 
was Informed that it would reach him 
on Saturday, June 8. I: wish now to 
say for the information of the house 
that having looked into the ihatter, 
I find, that the letter, which was pre
pared and signed June 6, was not 
mailed until the day following, bear
ing out the statement made the other 
day by the hon. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. Fulton moved thé first 
reading of a bill brought down by 
special message granting to the city 
of Victoria, the Quadra street ceme
tery. The bill is set for second read
ing today.

Mr. Oliver: I beg to move the fol
lowing resolution:

Whereas at the last session of this 
house bill No. 30, entitled an Act to 
Regulate Immigration into British Co
lumbia, unanimously passed the third 
reading, but the king's assent thereto 
was withheld by his .honor 
tenant-governor and the said bill was 
reserved for the signification of the 
pleasure of his excellency the gover
nor-general of Canada

And whereas it appears that his 
honor reservéd the said bill without 
instructions from his excellency the 
governor-general to do so, and at a 
time when it appears that the Wel
lington Colliery company, of w#ich his

the request of Rev. 
George Smtih of Alberni the matter was 
again considered by the executive coun- 
Oil, with the result that the government 
could not see its way to change the de
cision already arrived at.

Mr. Oliver has given notice that to
morrow he will ask the minister of 
finance the following questions:

1. What amount has been collected in 
tolls for use of Westminster bridge dur
ing the period from January 1 to De
cember 31, 1907? 2. What amount has
been paid to toll collectors for the same 
period, with the names of the collectors 
and the amounts paid to each? 3. How 
many persons are now employed as toll 
collectors?

_ Mr. Oliver will ask the chief commis
sioner of lands and works tomorrow the 
following questions : Has the govern- 
constructed a new school bouse at or 
near Annevllle during the past year? If 
not, why has stich school not been con
structed?

en-

Mr. Macdonald enquired whether the 
decision went so far as to say that no 
language which in any way censured 
his honor could be submitted to the 
house, for if they could not censure his 
honor, of course it were useless to in
troduce such motions.

Hon. Mr. Eberts.—I do not think that 
this is a matter which is open to argu
ment. I have already given my op
inion in reference to this motion that 
a certain portion of it infringes upon 
rule 15.

_ „ „ . measure binding the
E. & N. to complete the extension be
fore consideration was given their re
quest that they should receive exemp
tion from taxation. When they would 
Come and assure the house that the 
extension would be completed at an 
early date, and that thèy would em
ploy only white men in its construc
tion, it would be time enough to 
sider the question of granting 
exemption from taxation^

Wants a Guarantee. - 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo) 

re£frîed to the serious state of affairs 
which, he said, at present existed in 
the province. Many men were out of 
work. This was no reflection upon 
British Columbia because he believed 
the province was in a much better po
sition than any other province of the 
Dominion, or any state of the Union 
At the present time one-third of the 
working population of the city of Na
naimo was out of work. The chair
man of a meeting which he had at
tended the previous evening had as
sured him that he had the names of 

: 400 miners who had been 
the last fortnight 

He believed that the construction of 
railways would

(Cheers),
Verbal Ljnderstanding.

In reply to Mr. Oliver.—In respect to 
the E. & N. railway company, Hon. 
Mr. Tatlow stated that Mr. Marpole, 
of the C.P.R, had called on him and 
stated that they

con-
them

i
Survey Expenditure.

Mr. Yorston will ask the chief com
missioner the following questions to
morrow :

Appeals to House.
Mr. Oliver.—I appeal to the house 

kgalnst your decisllbn, sir. were prepared to be
gin the work of Construction, on con-
dltiori of exemption from taxation for a Re-expenditure of $48,11.0.44 as ab-

^src^erxdhihde= S5,ni expendlture fl
that they were prepared to make some gaged in this work? 2. How much was 
such concession in order to secure an paid to each firm of surveyors so en- 
early extension of this road. (Hear gaged? 3. What work has been accomp- 
hear). Nothing further had been done llsbed (approximately) ? 
in this particular matter, until a few 
months ago when he interviewed Mr.
Marpole on the subject in Vancouver.
He had pointed out the fact that a 
large number of white men in the pro- 

laid off in vince were out of employment; and
f«mn¥ 6X* Builds up waste tissue, promotes ap- 

^e>.?Xt?"SL0,î °f Petlte- improves digestion, induces 
the E. & N. would probably be taken refreshing sleep, gives renewed
Thnm»» sh,„»h°nrI!8POnde»Ce»wlt^ Slr stren8th and health. That’s what Hol- 

- ,tb”™a5 SbaUKbnefsy resulted, and the lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
various roads would be hastened. But <the track would % a? onc^ato on^a ^ Tat>letS' C' B°'S

Hon. Mr. Eberts.—I have given my 
opinion in this matter; and an appeal 
has been taken to the house from my 
decision. The question now before 
the house is, shall the chair be 
tained.

The chair was sustained on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas—Messrs. Tatlow,

f'
31pf December, 1907. 
surveyors* were en-

sus-

the lieu- Kilied By a;Train.
Quebec, Feb. 4,—Rev. Mr. G-alarneau, 

a retired priest, was killed by a train 
while walking oh the track near here 
tonight.ex-

4.1. ^ PI .• - ; provide work tot
thousands o( the unemployed. The 
government said that by the passing 
ot this htfll the constructionV
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
9ANNUAL REPORT 8F f—■

Colombia mission Black
Watch 3

WANT WATER SYSTEM 
IN NORTH SAANICH

APPLICATIONS ARE NOT FRESH LEGISLATION IS 
COMING IN VERY FAST ASKED FOR BY BOARD

new
sensation.
A real

easure.
The big
black
plug.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
/ReVv John Antle Reports On 

.Work During the Past 
Year

Municipal Council Will Give the 
Ratepayers Chance to Ex

press Opinion

There is Not Demand for Do
mestic Servants That Was 

Expected

Council Transacts "a Large 
Amount of Business at 

Yesterday’s Meeting

Before Buying

GROCERIESTobaccoThe following Is the annual report 
of Rev. John Antle, superintendent of 
the Columbia Coast mission, for the 
t ear ending December 31, 1907.

As last year was a year of trial, so 
this year has been a year of expan
sion. The new hospital was opened at I ed .. non to .....__.
Van Anda June 4 by the Bilhop of c C M I atoo T°rlï ofthe
Columbia, and has since been well fcec Kingston Hammoï* 6 r1, 
conducted by a very competent staff, delivering in all about London,
consisting of John H. MacDermott, M. dresses I found ohnLî, ty7ftX6 ad- 
D., C. M. of McGill; Miss Beattie, head el!t extremel^tot?restLP? Pit ln 016 
nurse, and Miss E. Franklin, assistant. slon> and it i/had not bwn foj theb e'
A number of very serious cases have nression in tr»<i. me ae~been treated there and, ! am glad to iTn^doub? but whatl
say. successfully. The Marble bay would have ral3ed the ^“at 1
mine owned by the Tacoma Steel com- sarv for the ne h t __n®G.e®pany, who provided the building is Tcommittee rn Montreal who wfli 'keen 
still working, and its men contribute I the subiect before the , KefSmonthly to its support Other mines Sîter^tt^œme'h6 T^^nteTes
times°PeandnSI took foXrd^o ^period Upon my visit wl“- I have no
Tf ^reaTusefulneae tor thto hospftoh ValUable a3set in thls
It is very well equipped and Its posi- j r „ . , ° ' T
tlon is convenient, not only for the abl toTri.ri°r^?y Ï have not been 
mines of Van Anda, but also for the wnrk attention to church
logging camps of the surrounding dis- etT **fs' owin? to the in-
trict, which is shown by the fact that ,the dutie? a™ responsibill-
fully two-thirds of . the patients '3lnce t_r,,,A,Id,hpon to® hy the phenomenal 
its start, have been loggers. ! îïeJni5<d£n', But wlth the

By adding another building at Rock Ci c-> 11 ought to be
company have poas.lble ,to obtaln an assistant who 

pouble^the capacity of Queen’s hos- th.u d g:ve his undivided attention to 
rltal, but I regret to say ' that the I this work. Many families have settled 
Victorian Order of Nurses, who four I ®coast and th® way
months ago requested that the agree- PrePared tor a great and important 
ment be altered in order that they | . .^’vf-lopmeiit of the work in that dlrec- 
might have the privilege of supplying , .
t lie furniture of this hospital, have so .S10n 1 reJ°lce to know that
! îr not carried out their intention, and ,ae ^ v. M. committee has been en- 
onsequently the new building is un- I rged and, Incorporated, and trust that 

furnished and their own nurses have I dovY ** w*“» 3,5 a whole, realize the im- 
t- xpressed themselves as very dissatis-j *>0^ta^ce °* work it has in hand,
Tied at the present condition of things ?nd tbe necessity for strenuous effort 
at the hospital. 5® Perfect that which has only been

And now from Alert Bay comes an e?a3?ù 
earnest request that thè mission ex- An banking all who gave their aid to 
tend its operations as far as that place, work, I must lay special emphasis 
Up to the present we have only visit- 2P A“e sreat service rendered by Mr.
( d Alert Bay in the Columbia and not Marrant in his capacity as treasurer of 
very regularly. On my last visit a :Pe miss*on. I am thankful, too, that 
meeting was called of the white reéi- the ? * *?n bas been fortunate 
dents and the matter discussed. There f!nou8n to have a splendid staff of doc- 
is no doubt about their earnest desire tors and nurses, without whose active 
to have a hospital there and their in- c<>~°peratton it would be impossible to 
tention to do their utmost to support I 8llccessfully carry on the work, 
it. A small committee was appointed . . _ , ^ J- ANTLE,
to draw up a formal request to the Superintendent Columbia Coast Mis-
Columbia Coast mission and to solicit | ®*on* • A committee consisting of Council-
contributions towards the building. -------—----------------------- l°rs McDonald and Henry Brethour
An excellent site, consisting of an acre ftftftft VpAP PftP PRPAMCDV was aPP°iat®d with power to consult 
of land overlooking the bay and only | M v w i Lnn run vuLnlYlbiiT the solicitor and draft a local improve- 
100 yards from a beautiful beach was t " ment by-jaw.
offered, and $380 were subscribed there Victoria Creamery Association Holds “The>w Revenue Tax By-law 1908 ” 
and then. The Indian department of Annual Meeting—Officers was introduced and passed through its
the Dominion government has been Elected various stages, and will be formally
approached and the Indian agent is —------ passed at the next meeting. It makes
"“f(ktha; ,tb?y wtU. sr,ant *2,000 The annual meeting of the share- »roVision for $3,000 revenue from all 
t-iw>ar.ds thî b.wildl?s’. rî?t Te3S than holders of the Victoria Creamery As- sources. with the exception of the 

‘«° towards the doctor’s stipend and sociation' was held last Saturday amount received from the department 
the usual per capita grants tor Indian when, in addition to the election of education for schools.
?fn!irotS’ °n S°?dlV°?i tbat h* a Officers for the present year the Two delegates, the. reeve, George

.te d for India?s- I have ap- [ president’s report for the nast 'vear San8ster, and Councillor Julius Bre-

y-agj&S'sa ET-snSrS SS5H5»
'«g. I believe, can be erected and fur- the prospects for future growth were ed munîcipal entinéer has refined
«'shed for $5,000. I think the propo- Brood During the past year the as- awing to 11 heakh S WS cSf ?
sition a good one and recommend it ! section manufactured 181,251 pounds B„ will l^ gl^n the positif 
to the comtaittee. The position is a I °f Gutter, and the average price paid The muntoipa" constable was an- 
KJOd one, being A Centre for Indiarts t0 the farmers for the year was 33.1 pointed collector of the road to
and rapidly becoming a centre of the ce”ts per pound, the highest figure’stead of the municipal clerk as here" 
lagging industry. I shall not consld- Pai» since the creamery has been in tofore municipal clerk, as here-
er our equipment complete until this operation. The total credit to farm- The following were annnintos lithird hospital is established and we ers for cream during, 1907 was $57,- ' cense commissioners PP ““ *'
have a larger and faster boat making I 163.60.
regular trips up and down the coast. The election of officers resulted as 
We have never been able to make the follows:
Columbia's visitations regular, chiefly President, Joseph Nicholson, re
owing to her want of power; and now elected.
the work has outgrown her altogether. I Vice-president, H. Puckle.
With the new hospital and a faste* Directors, M. Dean, A. H. Pratt, F. 
boat we should be in position to do N. Borden W. R. Armstrong, W. F. 
t ie work as it ought to be done, and Loveland, L. Sea and S. Roberts, 
on'y tins will win the entire confidence a. G. Snelling was re-elected sec- 
of the people on the coast and draw retary and manager. 

tontotoTLTTtPOTt s . The 'financial statement shows re-

fc"«SiMrrcrrI —7 too,

m sir'll Kitfes.beins

We have had as surgeons on the 
Columbia since Dr. Haningfbn’s pro
motion, Dr. Beech, Dr. Auld and Dr. New Westminster, Feb. 4.—Dorothy,
Mari’, who now holds the position. a8ed three, daughter of J. Israel, of 
W hile it will never be possible to hold Mount Lehman, whose house was 
a doctor much more than six months wrecked last week by an explosion of 
on the boat, as the work is largely I dynamite, died in the hospital here to- 
itrst aid, it makes an excellent prepar- day from burns she received on that 
ation for work in the hospitals, and occasion. Israel was thawing dyna- 
iprovides a test by which we are able mlte beside his stove when the powder 
to find out the stuff a man is made of exploded. The baby sister of the little 
before giving him a more important sirl died last week and another sister 
appointment. | is in a precarious condition.

I regret to record the departure of 
Miss Franklin and Miss Norcross,
nurses of the Victorian Order, from I New Westminster, Feb. 4.—A medical 
Queen’s hospital. They both did splen- man of means who was recently in the 
did work, and their departure is re- city has offered to build an Incinerator 
gretted by all who came in contact or any site the city should designate 
with them. at his own expense, provided the city

The following is a summary of the would pay him fifty cents for every 
medical and surgical work done by the toad of garbage destroyed. This offer 
hospitals and the ship, for the year I was transmitted to the city council 
1907 '

The municipality of North Saanich, 
the second meeting of the new council 
of which was held on Saturday after
noon last will soon take up the ques
tion of a municipal owned water sup- 
p,y; The question was fully debated 
and It was decided to call a meeting of 
the ratepayers, when all phases of the 
question can be gone into. The heed 
of some such system is pressing, w. 
Gordon Gumming, M. D„ J. G. Billings, 
manager of the Saanich Lumber com - 
Pany> and M. A. Thomas, manager of 
the Sidney Brick and Tile company, 
waited upon the council and asked 
that steps towards this end be taken 
at the earliest possible moment. :

Councillor Henry Brethour Intro
duced his by-law to amend "The Rev
enue By-law, 1906," to provide for the 
raising of saloon licenses from $100 to 
$150 a year, washhouses from $5 to 
$10 a year, and for the imposition of a 
tax upon dogs of $1 a year. The pro
posal to increase the dog tax was de
feated, 
carried.

migration d^artm^f^o^the0 Salvation °f trade hopea that the
Army, whose headquarters are in Van- provlnclal government will build the 
Couver, has been ln Victoria for the Proposed new wagon road along Saa- 
past couple of days in conference with nlcb inlet from Goldstream to Mill bay, 
uapt. Riekards, who is in charge of that an addition * of some eighteen- miles, 
w«5c»>,ot>î5e Trork here- in connection which will not only open up a new r^V°An<yZ ^ln£diatrlct’ but wm Sive a go'od 
Wakefield, following a cry from varies S v|L K™des’ aU the way
parts of the province, and particularly fr°I? Victoria to Alberni, the present 
from Victoria, arranged with the army foute vla Sooke lake being almost use- 
headquarters for 260 girls for this prov- less for any purpose. A deputation 
♦hCe' If AP°sitions could be secured for consisting of members of the board of 

ihe limt the Proposition was trade and city council, including his pSre^ïhlftht^would^b^no^fftouIf; the, ™ayor- aad a number of

in placing that number but he finds anvet^8’ upon the Provincial
now that the help may be secured, that ^Pverninent January 23, on behalf of 
the employers are not coming forward * , Project, and while they only re- 
lîï? &*1 wltIi applications, and this is reived a promise of .consideration, the 
especiaUy so, he says, in this city. dteputation left with the belief that a
dertookawMgthletntthl^at.hhetoar,^y un" fayorable Impression had been made. 
$55t0o0fkttnasXe money^toom fh^oïd hntVhe, ™eejt,n« ot the council of the 
country. While the employer. ^o'wttnv » trad* yesterday President F.
ed a girl, would advance $40, the total Paullne was in the chair, and there 
cost of the passage being $90. Under wer® also Present Secretary ,F. El- 
the agreement which the emplojter is worthy, Simon Letser, L. A. G’enge, S.

m.særï, ês.'asæ «wbPsr,
for Its share. Adjt. Wakefield* savs that A6Ct- rest* ^ut take the matter up 
in view of the demand that there ap- agaiJ} at the forthcoming monthly 
peared to be for good English girls to fating of the board, which will be 
replace Chinese and Japanese in the held on the 13th instant.

Province he cannot under- Te president further reported that a 
tnlhoo/ He2rl°^stand- deputatiop had also discussed with the 
a Wg deLm^f^gfris of thil kind in £***** questions of en-
Ontario and Manitoba and that all those jurisdiction of the small
whom it was proposed to bring to Brit- £?bta, court increasing the sums 
ish Columbia can easily be placed in t“erein recoverable from $100 to $200, 

P^1^11®68- If the present opportu- of appointing official assignees, and of 
$? 2S?i laken adv^^ge, of he feels amending the bills of sales act totufe S ru^hX^n'^îs011;^11 th€ fU’ ^been^  ̂ ^ * «*2

He would like that anv one *whn a* had been received from the attorney- 
sires to secure domestic7 help through Federal adJdsJafir Ahe hoard that legis- 
the army should lose no time in making jat-ion would be brought down amend- 
ahP“0**ti°n. Any communications sent :ng tae hills of sale act, as suggested, 
to Capt. Rickards, in care of the local I hut that the government 
Salvation army barracks, will 
prompt attention.

2270

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

Que-

PHL4L4 CO,, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

WOTICR
CHAS. DAY 4* CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
.

but the other two increases 
The solicitor of the munici

pality will be asked to give an opinion 
as to whether the council has the 
power to pass a by-law to impose a 
penalty on owners of dogs running at 
large, instead of impounding the ani
mals.

!

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature;
“In "der that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re 

quest the attention to this onr Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark j

Bay the Hastings Mill

has been The annual estimates of the board 
of school trustees was presented.

The board asks for $1,640 for teach
ers’ salaries and a further ordinary 
expenditure of $265 and extraordinary 
expenditure of $750 for an addition to 
the East ward (Sidney) school, and 
the furntshing of the same. The item 
contained in the estimate of the ordi
nary expenditure, $100 for janitor’s 
services in cleaning the school houses, 
was reduced to $75.

at.

SPECIAL
A communication from A. E. Mc- 

Phillips, M. T\ P., in answer to 
quest by the reeve that the

was not pre
receive j Pared to legislate as desired upon the 

other two points. Whereupon it 
resolved,

"That in the opinion of this board, 
the usefulness of the small debts court 

Doubts As to Robert C. Caldwell’s San- j?ould be greatly increased by raising 
ity—Civil Suit of Druce is the am°unt recoverable to $200, and

Dismissed I appears to be no valid reason for
New York, Feb. 4.—The sanity of limitln8 the jurisdiction of the court 

Robert C. Caldwell, who was arrested to any ««aller sum.” 
on a charge of perjury in connection « The Question of the assignment of 
with his testimony In the famous book debts without registration occu- 
Druce case in London, may be made ELled the attention of the board last 
the subject of inquiry, according to a rece«ber> and as the board had acted 
report which was circulated today The ! 1Ii nhison with the Vancouver board 
old man, who wis under bond to an- °f trade in th^ other matters of pro
pear before a U. S. commissioner today PO«ed legisiation, this question had 
was unable to leave his bed and the a , b®en **&&**& to that body. A 
hearing was adjourned. This is the i ply from tbe mainland board . 
second time a postponement has been ™a?f ye!te*dty’ whti?h stated that the 
necessary because of Caldwell’s cosdi- mat.ter had been considered in com- 
tlon. tie is no^r at the home of his that ** had been resolved
daughter at Staten; Island, where he thUbe Pr°P°sed change was far- 
was taken Immediately after his release ^?b ?g lta effeets, and that if the 
on ball, following -Ms Arrest on hto b?ard oC trade would look
arrival here from Europe The renort further into the matter they would 
of today said Caldwalbe counsel Vas would be best to leave

«examine Ms CierttV mental con^j %£$£$

London, Febi ÎÜmost the V-., for the non-registration of assign-, 
prop Was knocked I men^8» aAd expressed the opinion thatSlisSbiSrÇ-Ç aaeasaras-a: a as gF-as3i^nSsis T1“ -

srsssssaasw“ r"*"*a -fence durlng^the titii^o^Herl^rt Th® ?r1e®ident reported that a strong 
Druce. of Herbertl memorial had been sent to the Domin

ion government requesting that this 
I year’s estimates contain an appropri
ation for a new dry dock at Esquimau.

It was decided to move the Domin- 
ion government to hold the Dominion 
exhibition in Victoria in 1909, the year 
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exhibi
tion in Seattle. The government has 
also been asked for an appropriation 
for a suitable exhibit at the Seattle

Sends Back Board of Control 
Recommendation for His e3?1°ltat‘°° ’ was then at

nionTwAi Washington trymg to secure a suitable
Dismissal I appropriation from Coqgress, and tbat

î îi?ere ihtention of postponing
j the exhibition. On the contrary the

Hon. Sydney Fisher; minister of 'agrl- B Smith, the power or.gmei/ s^ | ue,'' Lamh. weretery of the
culture, is interesting: months’ salary in lieu of dismissal I 9ia?adlan Mining Institute, wrote, of-

■T am not.afraid on this continent a<?‘ice’ Aid. Manning, seconded bÿ but well sétocted Hbra!vb0^fd a IT” 
of America of the inroads of these ^ eff^t^^A Sff”^^ textS. ïiK jfVSSfl
People or that hundreds and thousands back to the bo^-d ^f controirewMch ^ °n a"d permit
of Japanese may come to Canada and carried. . ’ j hou™ . The offT dUrIhg sPeclfled
rule this continent—not a bit of it 11 was by all odds the most spec- | thanks.
Many of them may come in. I am not •fe<'uiar.meetllig.rfop!?<9indn Çham- Complaints having been received to

■v; *'"«> -- p.w. «h., a-a-ja I sr SKZvjzs*;: 1
many of them will come in. There the annals of the council has it had secretary was lnatrurUd to bJ?al’ tb? 
wus an allusion made this afternoon to such a large and at the same time so what the Intentions of th= out
M?"!?1 tak.e 10’000 acrea ot land uproarious an audience. Every inch I were, and the matter 
a JmnfflT'S4 and cultivate It as of seating and standing room', both in the agenda paper for thenext^Mtlne 
ft win h! L^;=t , ^ uot know that the gallery and on the ground floor of the board 1 meetlng
pie of1 Canada to takeJ l7ooo ? the.chamber- was taken up, and The report of the fire Insurance com-

r=rkr ot 0,6 board on tte th,rt"n"
know that It would hurt and Î h"?‘ speakers pleased or displeased them. | New 'Westminster. Feb. 4.-The 
confidence that If a few thousands, or _ . _ . ~ S“f,a*}“Kf°r the provincial asylum for
a few tens of thousands or I do not Seed Grain Advances P1® mouth of January show that twen-
hesitate to say, if a few hundreds of Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The correspondence durtoa thT P*V,fnts u,Tere admit,ted 
thoiisamls of Japanese came Into Can- and papers in reference to the pro-i I ™,°ath while seven died.
ad? the present Canadian people will posed seed grain advance were laid on discharged and the total
still rule this land and our Ideas of the table today. The -first overture ZnZZ ^„?Dd.er treatment four 
constitutional and representative gov- came from the Saskatchewan mtof I hundred and nIn®ty-

Wl ba maintained and the lster of agriculture. Parliament Is Sudd Ivina I * . j-
Japanese Win have to come to our asked to vote $550,600 for the purpose ,, Supplying Liquor to Indian*.
to and 0lÎLvlews .if- th®y are going of providing seed for Alberta, and I , yanc°uver, Feb, 4.—Smith, a white 
natbto Jhîicitizans °f Canada and we $2,300,000 for Saskatchewan. The arrested at Campbell
not in tbea® reasons I am provinces agree that the amount shall t.°?n*be chaîf® °r furnishing 11-

h fra‘d °,f Japanpse be repaid within a year with Interest nn tJn Ik=' He was found guilty
immigration as some people are, but at flVe Der cent If not oaid the am- «n fwo charges and sentenced to a
at the same time I appreciate and I funt shall be a first chargé on thé «an ^ â126 ln each =ase. He paid the
know, as nas been so well said by my Dominion subsidies Thf Sorder in $ -Provincial Constable Woolla-ss«ir«£st; st.’ssa sœ «. -rs-s i =*»■ -» - —and that with toe preVdice n thl Saturday, and Mr. Castle, chief 
minds of many we cannot force these' warehouse commissioner Is 
things against prejudice ” securing options on the grain required.

The C. P. R. has promised to ship at 
low rates.

a re- 
govern

ment assist the municipality in Im
proving the main trunk .road, was con
sidered. It was decided that as there 
are really two trunk roads, the East 
Saanich road will be called the 
road and the whole council will confer 
with the government ln 
with the matter.

Iwas
DRUCE CLAIM FIZZLE

main

connection

No. 11—Special Oak. Regular price, $9.00. Sale 
price......... ;........................... ..........................

No. 13—Oak Home Junior. Regular price $12.00 
Sale price........................................... ....................

No. 15—Oak Home Junior. Regular price $14.00 
Sale price

$7.50

$10.50
was

$12.00
1
m
1

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY ■

Cor. Yates and Broad-Streets P.O. Box 683Phone 82
ÿmfm

r
NOTICE ’ ’M

to the Vancouver il3*

;■PP ■■ Councillors 
Julius Brethour and McDonald and 
two justices of the peace, W. R. Arm
strong and J. L. White, with the reeve 
ex-officio chairman.

RAYMOND 4S0NS L Zj

f613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Stÿles in all 

kinds ' ofMINISTER FEARS NO 
JAPANESE INROADS

WINNIPEG COUNCIL 
FAVORS ENGINEER

Polished Oak Mantels m 1
.(OAll Classes of ■

GRATES 11*.-,ip

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tjles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand. . ■ "

Hon, Sydney Fisher's Remarks 
With Regard to Threatened 

Invasion of Orientals
%

B. C SADDLERY CO., 566 YATtS STREET -
X EVERY BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
Dest that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll
foTtoê quahty6 Pr‘Ce ^ l0WeSt posalblc 
__Trunks and Valises always on hand.-

Victims of Explosion

.

CORRIG COLLEGE
■eaooa Hill Bark, VXCTOBIA, B.O.

for *BO Y ^to8* 5ByMira? Refinements

;ov£11BaB«dHlT!£t,prânK8 hN°u^bi?
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, j. w. CHTTBCH, M.

PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors
was accepted withIncinerator Offer

.

I* Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
SB BZFFBBZHT XXHD8 AWD

ss.ooo nr ofbaatioh

B. C. BRANCH OFFICE:

country, comprising representatives of 
many of the biggest manufacturing 
and industrial concerns in the United 
States, headed by Jas. W. Van Cleve, 
of St. Louis, president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers.

at the regular meeting last evening by 
Mayor Keary, who, however, did not 
mention the medical man’s name. The 
mayor was asked to arrange a confer
ence betwen the council and the man 
who has made the offer when the mat
ter will be discussed.

1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVERQueen's Hospital, Rook Bay.
Medical cases ............... ............ ..........
Surgical cases ............... .....................
Infectious diseases ..............................
Obstetric ............ ............;.............

%■o-
Begtnee and Launches ln stock. 

Launches Built to Order.NTS RECEIVED 
ARE SATISFACTORY TheSprott-Shauf-

SUSINCS^ \
■

Total In Patients.. 
Total Out Patients

l6l Lineman’s Adventure699
Vancouver, Feb. 4.—Harry Baird, 

... ,860 lineman ln the employ of the British 
... 188 Columbia Telephone Company, had a 
.. .2,588 narrow escape from death today. The 
■ -. 758 Poles are being removed from Hastings 

7S7 street, where (he wires have been plac
ed ln underground conduits. Baird was 
on a pole, forty feet from the ground, 
when he cut a guy wire. The pole, 

4 being rotten at the base, fell across 
121 Hastings street. The lineman grasped 

the trolley wire, which broke his fall, 
and then dropped on the pole lying on

----- the ground. The hatchet he carried ln
23 his belt was loosened and came very 

442 nearly cutting his head off. He was 
— unconscious when picked up, but rapid- 
465 ly revived when taken to the hospital. 

11 It Is expected that he will be out of 
498 danger in a day or two.

Total ..................
Xumber of operations.
Number hospital days. 
Prescriptions dispensed
Dressings ..........................

Columbia Hospital, Van Anda. 
Six Months.

îoard of Directors of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society Holds 

Meeting

J
VANVOUVER, B. C.

’ 336 BASTnroa ST. .W.

Offers a Choice of He 4 Positions
Medical cases
Surgical .........
Infectious
Obstetric

From Wednesday's Daily.
The board of directors of the Anti- 

Tuberculosis society held a meeting at 
the city hall last evening. In attend
ance were Morris Gordon, Kamloops, 
chairman ; Drs. Proctor and Stevens, 
of Vancouver; Mrs. Jenkins, and 
Messrs. Johnson and Dallatn, Victoria, 
with Dr. Fagan, secretary.

The meeting was an Important 
The annual meeting to receive the 
port of the governors was fixed for 
the first Friday in March.

The report of the engineer was re
ceived with regard to water power at 
the society’s ranch at Tranquille. He 
reports that at the present season 
when the water Is the lowest In the 
year there Is sufficient to generate 120 
h. p„ more than enough to supply the 
needs of the Institution. The archl-

present

TO eV6rr ^r^De^r a‘Wayl

H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
P- m” t>/wL'I’nS»îV«B'A" V,ee-Preei<lent 
if îî’ ÇS5552S’ 91**8 Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Total In Patients. 
Total Out Patients U. S. Tariff Revision 

Washington, Feb. 4.—The 
congress Will not appoint a tariff 
mission.

now
presentTotal ....... ......................

'-'umber operations ......................
tomber hospital days................
' umber prescriptions ................
'-Limber of dressings ............. ..
Tutal eases. Rock Bay....’............. .....
"' tul eases Van Anda, 6 months. 465 

■ssion ship Columbia...;

Revision of the tariffC<Jwfi 
be undertaken next winter In the short 
term. These announcements In sub
stance were made today by Chairman 
Payne, of the house

one.
SiI wish that I might talk with all sick 

ones about the actual cause of Stomach, 
Heart and Kidney aliments. To ex
plain in person how weak Stomach 
nerves leads to Stomach weakness. I am 
sure would Interest all. And It is the 
same with weak Hearts or weak Kid
neys. This is why my prescription—Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative—so promptly reach
es ailments of the Stomach, Heart and 
Kidneys. It, Is wrong to drug the 
Stomach or stimulate the Heart or Kid
neys. These weak inside nerves simply 
need more strength. My Restorative Is 
the only prescription made expressly for 
these nerves. Next to seeing you per
sonally, will. be to mall you free my 
new booklet entitled, "What To Do " I 
will also send samples of my Restora
tive as well. Write for the hodk today. 
It will surely Interest you. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 8, Racine, Wls.
("S'rns H. Bowes.

re-141 as to the- wisdom of keeping up 
stock, etc.

A report of the conditions at 
sanitarium at the present time 
received.
most satisfactory.

In reply to a message from the old 
veterans of Belfast, the King sent his 
sincere thanks to the old Irish soldiers 
t0T SlC™ te,egram of loyalty and de-

$Robbed of $200.
Ashcroft, Feb. 4.—Roy Bell, of 

Kamloops, was the victim of a theft 
here by which he is the loser of $2,000 
ln hard cash. He came to Ashcroft on 
Monday with the intention of pur
chasing stock from some Indians and 
others In that vicinity.
Put up for the night 
of the hotels ln the town* 
he went to bed 
vest, in which was the above mention
ed sum of money, on a chair with his 
other clothing and locked the door. In 
the (Homing he found his vest on the 
floor, the key of his room also on the 
floor and the money gone. So far there 
Is no clue as to the theft or thlévçs.

105 FIREMEN INJURED860 -------------i \KTat , „ i Mswraittityii
Caught Under Collapsing Floor in Now ^fh®tî“dt“lfna’ th® Presence and 

York Building-One Man Still
New York, Feb. 4.—Caught between dPPPtbpae J®ader(r by a tarlff revision 

collapsing floors, seven firemen were relegation from various parts of the 
Injured tonight while fighting a fire
at 43 Worth street, in the heart of the Grippe is sweeping wholesale dry goods district. « >lth PrevSnttos hetort <??U"Ar.y ^ St<?p

Fireman Frank Eglantôn is missing, seated To’ check early* cn1rt«SwUwnPlyand is believed to be to the ruins. The UUIe Candy Cml Cure Tableto to suT
monetary loss is estimated at $200,000. iv sensible* and ««f» sdre"
firemen fought the flames to the'bit- toin no Qutmne no taaUvf roÆ
ter cold which froze the water in the harsh or sickening. Pneumonia would 
stand pipes and made the pressure toad- nfever appear if earlv colds equate to confine the fire to the third fy broken Atoo g^d for tovérlshThn' 
floor, Where t started The injured dren. Large box 48 tablets 25 cents' 
were found lying beneath the ruins in. Vest pocket box4s 5 cento Sold® bv 

fast freezing water. Cyrus H. Bowes. d by

_ __„ . .IWs
Everything was held to be600

callGrand total^pipipp -t}«y‘
Luring October and November I 

; V1,ited eastern Canada as a delegate 
1 the board of missions, at Toronto. I 
dm Slad to state that the board grant-

Sand 
at one 

When
he placed his

-
tect reported regarding the 
building.

F. Elworthy rendered a report upon 
the method which It is advisable for 
the society to pursue with regard to 
keeping its books. The matter Is an 
important one as the accounts of the 
ranch proper will be kept distinct 
from those of the sanitarium In order 
Mint the society may be able to decide

Jvotl
Builds "P waste tleue, promotes ap- 
^improves digestion, Induces re- 
h‘ne sleep, giving renewed strength 

health. That’s what Hollister's 
■ Mountain Tea will do. 35c, Tea

>u-f, i Ti. Bowes, rrgr-nt.

-

Remedy. A simple, single test will sure
ly tell you a Catarrh truth well worth 
your knowing. Write today-. Don’t suf
fer longer. Sold hy Cyrus H. Bowes

i-ui-kv
r-r '! Sold by

hooi* of
i

^#ppn|HR

uary 7, 190%

(ANGES
TO KEEPWELL
>ave proved beyond 
gc juice has clearly 
virtues. Those who 
ition—are compelled 
t after eating oran- 
breakfast there is 

pitation.
a tendency towards 

eating of orangés
Is.
i, those who began 
tl with 
tproved.
>r, a quicker way to 
This is to take

an orango

one
Fed” tablets at bed-
the juice of an or- 

’ast tiie next morn- 
î” are the juices of 
IgvS and prunes, in, 
lal action is many 
>y the special way 
n. Valuable tonics

if an orange before 
“Fruit-a-ttves” at 

11 quickly be rid of 
ch Troubles, Consti- 
less. “Fruit-a-tives** 
Iers at 50c a box—6 
receipt of price by 

nited, Ottawa.

This was as far as 
question had gone, 

er, had been made 
a cl been reduced to 
standing that had 
$en the C.P.R. and 
that if work on the 
& N. railway was 

uld be prepared to 
ent to give exemp- 
the period of ten

)-

t they were asking 
In view of the 

natter had been tak- 
end of September

any condition 
nee to the non-em-
;s?
-No agreement has 
han what I have al

ii ver, Hon. Mr. Me
ttions were in prog- 
fo with Mr. McNeill 
ootenay Central, the 
of labor, financing 
of taking up and 
gorously the work, 

e always gave him 
e would submit" any 
we might arrive to 
hear.) a.« , ■
Conditions. / ' 
e are surely jn . a 
ditions to these ex-

i—The house must 
fight and quite eas- 

e agreements with 
ould be practically 
e these different 
id pushed through, 
entleman opposite 
fhât We wtTl tnAke 
in "poBSib%é.r Tfie 

nds and we are re- 
Bople. Negotiations 
ie present moment 
iese various and im- 
ând we hope, sir, 

confidence, to be 
ke a definite an- 
onse in a week or 
are doing- every* 
to bring these sev- 

edy as well as to a 
m. (Cheers.) But 
it will not at all 

îegotiatlons which 
the G. T. P. like 
granted. (Hear,

ite in view of the 
u ranees which had 
> the house by the 
1er, withdrew his 
and complete con- 
to this measure.

stands-The bill

honorable,^ the pre- 
ijoumed at 5:20

idings.
were read a third

Vet to Amend the
Act.
regarding a Cer- 
Greenwood City 

ft under provisions 
Consolidation, Act,

dopted.
ntitled An Act to 

into British Co-

intlled An Act to 
institutes and Cb- 
dopted.
ntltled An Act to 
ct, was adopted.
Questions.
3 premier the fol-

ent dismissed Mr. 
nt agent at Al- 
here been any re

investigation of 
o Mr. Smith’s dis-

eplied as follows : 
request of Itev. 
ni the matter was 
ie executive coun- 
at the government 
to change the de- 
at.

m notice that to- 
the minister of 
questions: 

i been collected in 
linster bridge dur- 
January 1 to De- 
VVhat amount has 
ctors for the same 

$ of the collectors 
to each? jj 3. How 
employed as toll

the chief commis- 
>rks tomorrow the 
Has the govern- 

ïhool bouse at or 
the past year? If 
iool not been con-

enditure.
sk the chief com- 
ng questions to-

$48,110.44 as ab- 
expenditufe for 

it December, 1907, 
rveyors' were en- 
2. How much was 
surveyors so en- 
has been accomp-

)?

i ; Train.
v. Mr. Galarneau, 
killed by a train 
track near hère

lue, promotes ap- 
[gestion, induces 
gives renewed 
That’s what Hoir 
tin Tea will do. 

C. H. Bowes,
y
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VICTORIA COLONIST

Victoria City and the Island of Vancouver
P! A R™rQo£ Present-Day Attractions and Advantages

iPPlcL_smmm.,Straits of Juan de Eucaon the ------------------------------ ---- pectin’in the venture too ; so it was more force
H southern extremity of Vancou- waterlork^ and hghting'pknt.TdTas a'good *e wholesale price averages about m cents per form you that he had a bite and would imme- serioÏffÏhin’ThÏÏ iYcXonly a UghtThirtS,! ]

I
• rsL^hyr^'^Yff' ^b:sshores of Uncle slm-rdomin ® crownef wUh K' ^ 'T*’ CtC” being riSht which command the highest prices. Market- hand the Old Man your flask. Not a bit of rambles that I came up with the boys, and cal-

snow-capped peaks of the erand Olympic Xd’ bmldl^ materials are obtainable with- gardening is a very lucrative business in and use, though; it would soon be apparent that it culated I d have a throw myself. The trout
mountain chain ; eastward, Mount Baker lifts charges 7 pBymg exorbltaht frei£ht around Victoria, and may be pursued through- was the Old Man’s line they were attracted .sI°^ theday wuz bright and fishin* pros
its monumental mass of scintillating snows 3le , . . . . out the entire year with never a fear of a lack most to, and on your suggestively remarking Pects seemed to be about as far off as the Bal-
»nrf hlnelfs thp naftwav nf ihf .. ^?e hotel accommodation is unexcelled, of demand. — that you would like to have that rod and line larat mines wuz from the rocks I’d been çhip-
among- the trees the people’s homes ’are seen& rloniX’'63! h°te1, th,e n,e.w C'. P‘,R million- The demand for butter, cream, eggs and to try it, he would reply cheerfully: “Why, P*“ baok on the hills. I tried one fly after 
nnrl hfrp and thpL tu„Pf„ifaCrA _ nQ , . . dollar structure, overlooking the harbor just poultry is ouble the supply which the country certainly, take it,” and he would go on catch- other, but none of them co xed the big fellc

ifrom a hundred hives nf ^indnstrv r rls n across the parliament buildings, being a has so far een able to produce, although there ing fish with your rod while you sat by and noses from under the rneh in the =hadv =r
' “ the wier^front w/stw^d he towering X degance‘ In addition to has been a steady increase in the numbers of the fish turned up their noses at the Old Man’s Just about givin’ up as a-bad iob before
topsgof firr marh nut ’ ZS’ whereT !hF °th*r g°°d hotels-King those who are entering these branches of farm- rod in yotir hands. Big, fat, good natured Bob sittin’ down to have a bite to eat I made a
great naval dry dock, and Great Britain’s chahi Quids’, Victoriaand’lS^rïofkÏÏ^âe SLrtferAe"lac/ofSriM *5® An^TS°nf WOuld Call/0U £?ide’ confidentially cast into a small eddy not more than forty foot
of impregnable fortifications hid amonp the Lint rJT/v Lt i « D j present time, the lack of supply is being made and mysteriously, and yanking an enormous square. From whur I wuz standin’ I wuz iusfrocks an<f Ses; and all around rn^Shms Country inn y ’ P ^ ^ °ld UP by ^ Saskatche- bite off a plug of tobacco, he would carefully able to reach it with the tail fly Th^re wa"
with rich and fruitful gardens, orchards, dair- The city' is well supplied with social and 3 prod^ts" aMavsSommaïd ShiX^nrit f^t^h7 part,CU,lar somethinS the matter with that little pool in a
ics and poultry farms lying in between. PP 0Cial and and products alWays command a higher price location in his jaw, before propoun ng such a minute that made me think one o’ the big At-

The climate is most equable and delightful, ^ lantic steamers had got her propellers to work
tievoid of extremes, and milder than many parts \C'*~~— 1 1 —1—---- ===== ,;.v, ------------------------ -----. _-------—---------—^T) ln front of me. My tailer went down, and
of England, being tempered by the warm Jap- 1/ click, click began the reel. I knew then that 1
anesc current—the Gulf Stream of the Pacific. fff fT,.1- J 'it. ....... ;   ..................... ...... ,________ had dropped on a smacker and no mistake. He
There are no mosquitoes, the summers are . jS: ...... made a set o’ circles in that pool so quick that
cool, winters mild, the rainfall light, and sun- 1 could see the bare bottom of the stream be-
shine so abundant, that Victoria has aptly ~ - tween every line, like the Jordan wuz when
been termed the “City of Sunshine.” The § Moses took the people out o’ Egypt, only they
most delicate flowers bloom in the gardens " wuz round instead of straight across. Round
from March till the New Year. The hottest
summer days are seldom over 8o degrees. foot P°o1 between us and takin’ me into water
Building operations are carried on throughout <!■■■■ near to my armpits. Lord, how he sizzled and
the entire year. tore as he tried to tangle my tackle up in the

Victoria and the adjoining municipalities— rocks. The little rod acted grand ; she ^BOak Bay and Esquimalt—whilch are really jJtk «car double and she came back again; that fish
part of the city, have a combined population of Æt would look me square in the face and run up
about 35,000. It is the seat of government for Ugi™ t° me as if he wuz goin’ to have it out with
the province of British Columbia, and pos- / ' JÈM I in my own back yard, but I says: “No, boy,
sesses one of the most magnificent and beauti- ...... .. .. ................ you don’t get any slack on me with a bluff of
fill piles of Parliament Buildings in America. | that kind,” and I would reel him up prompt.

unemployed. Everybody After to run the blockade rocks bc-
profes- tween the

past he stop spy out the
labdn to the are the . a a when

the he would run off on a new track. There I wuz
copper to

' "V. X ancouver the stages as as ever when
there are bottom a log lay there

as the rich fruit and farming areas about to be bit of it. I tickled him with the hook as much
opened up by the Canadian Pacific railway I could without tryjn’ to lift him, but not
company, which purposes the immediate clear- H and at I had to hold him taut with
ing and preparation 150,000 acres as a mere ■ one hand and drop rocks on him to move him
beginning. Shipbuilding is pursued to some H f.?"- with the other. I would try to look around to
extent, but there is ample opportunity for ex- 2Lsee ^ anX °f the boys wuz near to come with
tension on a very large scale. The great naval ■ J a net or gaff, but nary a sign o’ them. At last
dry-dock at Esquimalt, as well as the marine R| Mr. Fish makes one of them big rushes at me,
railway there, does a large business in effect- ■■ but this time I tried a new dodge. I seemed
ing repairs to vessels. ■ to know he wuz thinkin’ o’ tryin’ his old bluff,

The business establishments, both whdle- ■ and as soon as he moved, I ran back, made as
sale and retail, are thoroughly metropolitan, ’ b'g a pull on the^rod as I thought she’d stand,
and would be a credit to cities of even greater ■ and helped that fish to jump right out of the
size. water and on to the dry rocky clearin’ in the

middle of the stream. When we weighed him 
he wuz fourteen pound and three quarters. 
There’s the little rod up on the rack there, an’
I tell you I think an awful powerful lot o’ 
her.”

tra log in the stove, and we all settled back, for 
the Old Man always told the truth and always 
told more than one yarn at a time.

an-

3s;-i V

went

me

:;s

I

l The latest government returns show the
city to be the busiest shipping port in British 

I Columbia, no less than 1,769 vessels, with a 
H total tonnage of 1,856,352, having entered and 

cleared during the nine months ending 31st 
March, 1907. These figures exceed those of 
the next largest port in British Columbia by
378 vessels, and tonnage of 796,881. athletic clubs, and has an excellent musical

Bank clearings, Inland Revenue, Customs, society. There are three theatres, the “Vic- 
Post Office and Trade and Commerce returns 
show a marked increase over those of the pre
vious, year.

» „,
1A View on Cowichan Lake, Vancouver Island—The Angler’s Paradise

— ",. . 1 The Old Man had scarcely finished talking,
when a pretty fox terrier which he owned came

• in competition with the imported, being gener- knotty question as : “How in Halifax is it the *nto tbe cab’n witb a two pound trout in his 
. ... . - a*ly considered superior. Old Man caught all those fish in that- nnni mouth- Bob jumped up with' an exclamation

tm™ oTz ssj£*«ra? a saiati S^&ss1»*away in ,h« =™ ‘h«- £^2?$?sx skr#l^l =H=Z1HS
far away; and quail, grouse, pheasants and Victoria’s most thriving industries. The esti- rods’ but stiH he caught the fish. , to be beaten, so he went out fishm’ in the crick
deer abound in the woods and fields through- mated profits are about $2,000 per acre, and But it was at night time, in the old shack at fur me and got that fish‘” 
outdie southern parts /of Vancouver Island. there is absolutely no limit to the market, the lake side, after the day’s fishing was over

There is excellent boating and sailing, mag- which at present is supplied from Europe. the hot coffee, eggs, bacon and thick slices of towards the Old Man, but his good natured
T, , , , . , , mficent and picturesque roads for miles around -------- ------o--------------- bread and butter placed snugly away under face beamed nothing but truth as he said 1 “I

months of ,906 wemTs.hTj.^s! Artiet P g 8 A V«,r«„ F.shorm.n's Yarn, cmr «sp^tivo bolts, tmcordite to Wrilr yd ne.er told you the story o£ that dogl
amount is less than that for only eleven The rural districts within a radius of ten — ~—( would unfokfhimself in a^eml fi- 6f ^an
months of 1907 by $5,353,631. miles of Victoria are peculiarly adapted for called him “the Old Man,” not t 11 a eminlscent sense.

Customs Returns growing the most delicious and productive WWg&lr because of his age, for, although Naturally the conversation first turns upon
varieties of fruits—apples, pears, plums, prunes, considerably turned sixty, he was the day’s events, arid the fish are sorted and
crab-apples, strawberries, raspberries, logan- «spjlBpj' as spry and elastic in his move- salted away—the biggest ones on top of course in a boat One day I wuz up the river, and
berries, gooseberries, and all sorts of currants, tEJt ments as at twenty-one, and he —each member of the party has some story of wuz g°in’ to cross some ways above the can-

was straighter and quicker than adventure to relate of the day’s experience__ . yons where the rapids are. The doz wuz com-
Much of Victoria’s wealth is produced from J^e youngest of us, writes Oscar C. Bass in how this fish came up to the fly, or that fish hi’ gingerly behind me on a log, which wuz

the handsome returns won from fruit-culture,. “Rod and Gun I# Canada.” He got the name took the minnow ; what a time it was to keep rollin’ to beat the band when he slipped and
$ 210,585.94 market-gardening, dairying, farming and poul- among the boys because we looked up to him him on a taut line, how he sulked when he fell in; After that he didn’t care about the

175.477.37 try-raising ; strawberries, especially, are mar- as an authority, and we liked him because, in- found himself baulked at each piece of strat- water; took a likin to it, and would go in af-
-----------------  velously remunerative. One four-acre patch stead of putting on airs of superiority on ac- egy ; how he played Old Harry with the tackle, ter anything. By the next season I had him
$ 35,108.57 yielded $2,598 net, equal to $650 per acre net ; count of his great experience in sport, he be- sprung the rod and tired the arm, and when at almost talkin’ and there wuz some o’ us goin’

another of one and one-half acres yielded came younger in a sense as he grew older, took last the finny fighter was landed it was found UP the river one day, when Tip, sees a big sal-
$1,228.60 net, equal to $819 net per acre. With a keen interest in us youngsters, as he called that the hook, which stood between him and 1X10,1 that wuz workin’ his way along in a shal-
proper cultivation strawberries will invariably us, and would go to no end of trouble to see glorious liberty, would not have borne another low place with a lot of others. He jumps in
average over $500 per acre net profit, after al- that we got the best sport that was going. minute’s play. Big Bob had just related such and grabs him just at the back of the neck,

5 933.25 ‘owm8 about $200 per acre as the cost of culti- Mingled with our affection and admiration an experience as this one evening. We had and for a purty considerable time you couldn’t 
vation. for him was a vague feeling of superstition, for returned to the stove and one of the boys was tell dog from fish. There wuz the most all-

IQO-__Imnnrts tn mth T q. , Apples and pears yield 8 to 15 tons of fruit y°u might be fishing in one spot all day with- making the grog. As the first, and hottest and firedest fight you ever see, with Tip cornin’ up
Ton6—Tmnnrf! X, t " 4’252-i62-°° per acre at an average price of $26 and $30 per /out seeing a solitary fin or getting so much as best glass was handed to the Old Man, he re- Mowin' the water out of his nose every time,
yuu— " 3 June.... 3,354.274.00 tom respectively, i. e., $208 to $300 per acre for the suspicion of a nibble, when along would marked as he gazed, critically but affectionate- and still holdin’ on like Old Nick. We got Tip
Tnrrpav -,Aiz \ * ô apples and $240 to $450 per acre for pears. come the Old Man, with his cheery : “Wall, ly, into the limpid depths of the steaming nec- ,n first, as he wuz pretty well tuckered out.

** P ..............* 897,888.00 Ninety plum trees at Rockside” orchard, how’re the’ cornin’?” and on hearing your tar : “That yarn Bob’s reminds me of a tus- and there wasn’t much kick left in the fish.
Victoria offer? 1 j near Victoria, produced an average of 227 lbs. grunt of disgust he would swing around and sle I had with a g fish and small tackle Then we scaled both o’ them. That salmon

taees having 12 Xk lcWL nnri dnani pertree0f^ UmS’ h*wh0 ^ale^nCeofwhich take up a post near you, throw in his line and once.” . , weighed twenty-two pounds, and Tip only
SricrT1 perlb•,hus■,rodudn8 S"^îLTu.re-SrshunlingMf°T’ , ».*«».«.gu»,«o«h,«. — •«

of a million of dollars, including 12 acres of Cherries are always a wonderful crop and In the mfddle of the vàrn hXmiTl M^Gu®n" ^lancf to .test the <lual.lty of our own and see In silence we knocked the ashes out of our
ways wonaermi crop, and In the middle of the yarn he would stop, in- that the pipes were going. Bob threw an ex- pipes on the top of the stove and turned in.

I

Bank Clearings.
1907—Jan. 1 to Dec. 31........ .
1906—Jan. x to Dec. 31............

$55.330.588.00
45.615,615.00

Increase for 1907 

Increase of over 21 per cent for 1907.

$9,714,973-00
There was an enquiring look thrown over

“Well, a man back in the city owned that 
dog, and from a pup he wuz a terror after cats. 
I got him, but didn’t think much of him, as he 
wuz afraid of the water, and didn’t care to go1907—Ending 30th June 

1906—Ending 30th June.
$1,054,507.99

815,680.94
etc.Increase 1907 $ 238,827.05

Inland Revenue Returns 
1907—Ending 30th June...
1906—Ending 30th June.

Increase 1907
Post Office Receipts

1907—Ending 30th June 
1906—Ending 30th June

$ 67400.00 
61,466.75

Increase 1907 $
? Trade and Commerce
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Origin of the Ct

HE bird 
neck an 
ma, tht 
dotte si 
the eye, 
a winte 
and p! 
and a h 

This
admitted to the Stam 
generally conceded b) 
of any old breed we 
good points lacking ii 
ready a demand for il 
that it will have the 
enced in the history c 
is generally on the loc 
especially is this true 
in offering the Colum 
not only given the ne 
that has behind it the 
best breed on earth.

In offering a prod 
public there should b 
ment, as to the crosse 
not an effort to confu 
not intend to say that 
who claim to haye pr 
Wyandotte by crossin 
mouth Rocks and Si 
have not done so. I 1 
breeders, according tc 
the opinion they have 
crossing Indian Runm 
keys produce a Mocki:

I will take up the c 
in the production of 
dotte. While I do no 
produce them, I had s 
fore I had ever seen a 
and believe that I hav< 
established. After- se 
yards six two-year-old 
were in shape and coh 
cured from a friend a 
he being what I wante

After months of s 
Light Brahma hen wi 
hackle intensely black 
ing, a very broad and 
rowest possible edging 
back, was what I wan 
selected six from my i 
as near to this ideal a 
this broad lacing in h 
erts narrow as possibl 
perience in breeding 
shown me a very dark 
to black running into 
hackle, often reaching 
ers, while in the tail fe 
lem is to keep the whi 
too far into the black, 
selection of the females 
above everything, takii 
tail, which I wanted w 
naturally going with a

The White WTyand< 
a good, small comb, w 
and the shortest bird 
with low, well spread t 
the bill exactly.

What did I get froi 
Laced Wyandottes, Ba 
and Light Brahmas—i 
Silver Wyandottes we 
breeder would care to b 
some of them with near 
black wingbows and si 
out the plumage, with a 
Laced breeder would 
chicken I never would 
have come from White 
Brahmas crossed, but a 
not knowing the origin 
cross of Light Brahma 
You can see how easilj 
breeder, accidentally se 
specimens and crossing 
andotte, which would 1 
Brahma markings to a 
himself to believe that 
ver Laced Wyandottes 
is where you get your £ 
cross that has made the 
in some yards—a chant 
andotte and Light Bra 
tion. The Barred Ply 
morel of the Brahma th; 
was unmistakable ba 
plumage, being especial 
and wings, some specii 
1,1 every section. A cr 
something that looked 
andotte, but I doubt it. 
claiming this, that the ] 
,s their original 
any breeder has ma 
x°ck and White Wyan 

Pose of producing a Cc 
Laced Wyandotte. Nc 
from this first cross th<
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I settled back, for 
truth and always 
[time.
1er here,” he be- 
I few years back,
I fishin’ was than 
la touch of pros
it was more force 
Ion of downright 
v a light thirteen 
1rs wur fleckin’ 
In the stream, I 
lamine the rdcks, 
rom one o’ these 
[he boys, and cal- 
fclf. The trout 
I and fishin’ pros- 
tr off as the Bal
ks I’d been chip- 
lone fly after an
il the big fellows’ 
[the shady spots.
lad job, before 
b eat, I made a 
k than forty foot 
Indin’ I wuz just 
Ely. There was 
It little pool in a 
le o’ the big At- 
lopellers to work 
Int down, and 
[new then that I 
[no mistake. He 
loi so quick that 
I the stream be- 
Kan wuz when 
Egypt, only they 
I across. Round 
Ecross the forty 
I’ me into water 
kr he sizzled and 
[tackle up in the 
Ind ; she went 
I again ; that fish 
lace and run up 
t it out with me 
bys : “No, boy,
I with a bluff of 
lim up prompt, 
le o’ rocks be- 
le river stretch, 
[o spy out the 
[ a fight, when 
Ik. There I wuz 
pagin’ to hold 

ever when he 
and lay there 

bve him ? Not a 
le hook as much 
I him, but not a 
him taut with 

Im to move him 
look around to 

Ir to come with 
them. At last 

Ig rushes at me, 
dge. I seemed 
In’ his old bluff,
I back, made as 
pit she’d stand, 
|ght out of the 
clearin’ in the 

Ire weighed him 
hree quarters, 
rack there, an’ 

powerful lot o’ /

PWii
XComb Light Brahma or Feather Legged Co- Care of Turkeys in Winter the hind legs a little crooked, with a long, large

lumbian Wyandotte. You would not for an .. ~ , foot. The skin should be soft and mellow, and
instant suppose that I would eat birds showing wfV>e the idea of the turkey is to roost of a yellow butter color.
good Brohma markings and save the birds -X > this privilege cannot always be accorded The milk veins in front of the udder are us- 
showmg unmistakable barring or enough black 1 s/rycture 18 to be provided for the birds in ually a fair indication of a good milk cow and 
to make them look like Silver Wyandottes. ^hlch t° roost. If they are to roost in the the larger they are, the better the indications.
1 he birds showing good Brahma markings treeT8 . n they ™ay choose; their own limb. In extra good cows they branch out into four
looked to me like what I wanted, and I kept iVS a good p an to make the turkey house branches along the belly, but they all unite can keep “lm behind the stock with you. You 

HE bird with the beautiful black them. low, but place the roost as high as possible before reaching the udder. The more irregu- piust never strike or scold him unless you have
neck and tail of the Light Brah- , Now we are up to the second cross. Th without bumping the birds up against the roof, lar the course, the better the indication that hold °f him, and don’t let him go away from
ma, the ever admired Wyan- chicks were showing really darker than th he ventilation in such a house must be large- the cow is a good milker, but the veins give no you until he has made friends with you again, 
dotte shape. A bird beautiful to Brahma, hens from which they were hatched, Provlc‘ec‘ from the bottom and this is done indication of the richness of the milk. The ud- ^ shepherd dog is very sensitive and it takes
the eye, a veritable egg machine, Why this was I am not prepared to say, but I ■ /1-av'/g a row of windows not over eighteen der should be covered with a short, downy but a few words or a blow or two to spoil him
a winter producer, a full breast had chicks with almost black hackle with lnche® high, the bottom so arranged that they coat of hair. This hair should begin to turn f° be will be afraid of you and never be obed-
and plump carcass, a beauty hardly a trace of white edging, tail with black- may be ,up to perm*t a current of air to its backward course from the teats, running in *e.nt' When he has done anytihng right pet- 
and a hustler. e8t of feathers, and solid black flights. I made 1 he windows also will light the floor of the direction between the teats, then on the . m andhe will soon learn to always do the

This is the very latest breed mV selections from these, taking those with the h°use and a ?arger window may be placed back part of the udder, called the escutcheon, nght. thm?- Teach him to bark whenever he
Admitted to the Standard of Perfection, and! rose comb and least foot feathering, guarding °n tlle opposite side, but higher up, in order to and on as far as the vulva in the best cows. is asked to do so; this is quite easy to do and
generally conceded by breeders to be the equal against black in thé back as far as possible properly light the house. The turkeys will be The wider the belt of this upturned hair, the 18 a great help. Always be kind and pleasant
<>f any old breed we have, possessing many which seemed to be prevalent. Now why not anxio.us to §et out °* tbe house early in the better. It should be short and velvety, cover- with him. Never take him off the farm unless
good points lacking in others. There is al- more Wyandotte blood? I wanted two crosses rnor”lnS to roam, so, after they have gone to ing a soft, orange-colored skin. The shape he is driving stock. If he is allowed to go he
ready a demand for it that justifies the belief and selected from the lot to cross on four roost, sprinkle a little grain in the chaff on the and Size of the udder is, however, by far the will soon rove about with other dogs. I never
i hat it will have the greatest run ever experi- White Wyandotte hens, the darkest male bird tL°0r • k.eep them busy in the morning until most reliable index of a good cow. All the , ^fw a tull-blooded shepherd to be a sheep
meed in the history of the fancy. The public I had, and eight of the best females for another % afe et out- * other marks are only of relative importance , yr Uldess he was with other dogs. It is not
is generally on the lookout for something new; White Wyandotte cock, paying special atten- a ■ UNyS on. the range must be well fed and it is better to have a scraggy-looking cow u lr nature to kbl and they never do it unless
especially is this true in the chicken world, and tion to white Wyandotte shape. during the period they are under cover, partie- any day, with a good udder, than a grand-look- they are taught. In training always let the
in offering the Columbian Wyandotte we have What does this produce ? The White Wv- a ar F at tPls Bme of year when the feeding on ing beast with a miserable bag. No matter same person to do it (too many cooks spoil the 
not only given the new thing, but something andotte cross, more Silver Wyandottes more [T ra?ge 15 poor a°d when it is essential to how good looking a dairy cow may be, except broth>- /he dog will soon learn his master's
that has behind it the blood of the oldest and Barred Plymouth Rocks and some fairly rood keep them m good shape and able to fatten she has a well-developed udder, with its ac- /'ays and become a good driver. Teach him
best breed on earth. Columbian specimens showing much black in rea 1 y a httle later. Farmers/Guide. companying network of mammary glands, she to go by signs as much as possible; he will

In offering a production like this to the the back, the black in the Silvers being- less r ■ • ir • > cannot be expected to excel as a pail-filler. so?n earij what every motion means and he
public there should be a clean and clear state- pronounced, but yet enough to lead one to be . maF comprise half of the rations, but The ideal udder is the one which is well will watch you for these motions as far as he
ment, as to the crosses used in its make, and lieve there was a Silver Laced Wyandotte ™e other half should .consist, of mixed grain, developed both fore and aft, one that is car- can se/ you- By the motion of my hand I
not an effort to confuse, n this article I do cross. Some specimens would lead to the be us oats wheat and barley. A.Httle millet ried high up towards the escutcheon ; and at ”ever bad any trouble in sending my dog to
not intend to say that som of the old breeders Hef that a Barred Rock was somewhere in ®„erep.ln th^ litter at intervals will act as the same time goes a long way forward under head off a flock of sheep or turn them any way
who claim to have produced the Columbian their make up. The best specimens or thé ^.®etîfC,r; L,retn food in tbe form of cut the body. In addition to this, the udder must that 1 wished them to go. Kindness, patience 
Wyandotte by crossing on the Barred Ply- ones showing the ver’ a a a meaL or vegetables should be be deep and square in shape—the deeper and and Perse_vefance on the master’s part. Affec-
mouth Rocks and Silver Laced Wyandotte best Brahma mark- ______ squarer the better. tlon’ a nLfN011 and obedience on the dog’#
have not doné so. I believe that some of the ing, were in the ma- MgMgjgBBlfi Its four teats part" 1 he American Boy.
breeders, according to their statements and jority, which was ISPil should be of good

by the as
crossing Indian Runner Ducks on Bronze Tur- first cross, but the ' ■ nearly as ‘ possible

black was. not so MB HHHHlI at equal distances
I will take up the crosses as followed by me 6°°d as in the first apart,

in the production of the Columbian Wyan- cross, showing a
dotte. While I do not claim to be the first to greater tendency' to
produce them, I had started my work long be- motley. The White,
lore I had ever seen a Columbian Wyandotte, Wyandotte h. en. 
and believe that I have the best color lines yet 
established^ After selecting from my own lighter
yards six two-year-old Light Brahma hens that way through, the 
w ere in shape and color what I wanted, I pro- hackles ifi the best 
cured from a friend a White Wyandotte cock, specimens-being en- 
he being what I wanted in shape. tirely tejo light With

After months of study, I decided that a w*nfl8 , and t a i l
Light Brahma hen with solid black flights, a showing more or
hackle intensely black, with broad white edg- ^ess white, but some 
ing, a very broad and short tail, with the nar- of them being es- : 
rawest possible edging to coverts, and a clean pecially valuable 
back, was what I wanted for this cross, and f ° ,r subsequent '. 
selected six from my flock of Light Brahmas maBngs. From 
as near to this ideal as possible. Now, why these matings there 
this broad lacing; in hackle, while in tail cov- were also some 
erts narrow as possible? Because years of ex- solid white birds , 
pericnce in breeding Light Brahmas has which were ’ use-
shown me a very dark hackle has a tendency *ess; This light
to black running into the white lacing of the 'mating produced a
hackle, often reaching to the edge of the feath- greater percentage with clean legs than did the given dailv and meat in the Wm , ,
ers, while in the tail feathers the hardest prob- darker cross. From both crosses there was a scraps or cut bone should hP a r/i^i * - Never Drench Cattle Advantages of FaU Colts
len, is to keep the white lacing from running good number of birds with rose comb and de ration ' regular part of ------ • * ------
too far into the black. You will see that in the 5lean legslthls with the Light Brahma mark- 0 Perhaps the best way of demonstrating the Fall dropped colts are more convenient on
selection of the females I have considered color ings make a ,Columbian Wyandotte. Yôu will danger of drenching cattle is to advise the the average farm than those born in the spring,
above everything, taking into consideration the see from this that the Columbian Wyandotte AROUND THF FARM reader to throw back his head as far as possible says an experienced colt raiser. Some of the
tail, which I wanted well spread, a broad back is really made in two seasons with three U1L i rUMVl and attempt to swallow. This you will find to horses on nearly every fatm are idle all winter
naturally going with a well spread tail. crosses—no great skill required either to make T. M ~~ be a difficult task and you will find it more anyway, and the mares might better be nurs-

The White Wyandotte cock I wanted with lt- If the third or the White Wyandotte hen Marks Ota Good Cow difficult and almost impossible to swallow with ing colts and giving them a good start than be
a good, small comb, well developed wattles Cr°S® had,befnJpft off, it is possible you would m~W0 tell wh,th*77^ •„ ■ . . ^ e T-Uth °pen," lt is ioI this reason that eatln& *//■" head8 off and giving nothing in
and the shortest bird I could possibly find u Iîave had thls artlcle> for there would have P p DOor ^ W1 g‘X n^h or drenchmg cattle ,is a dangerous practice, return When the spring comes and the mare
with low, well spread tail and found one to fill becn more crosse8 producing dark birds, but l PfX, 1 .’ there are no outward or However, if a cow s head be raised as high as is needed for farm work the colt can be
the bin exactly the light birds produced by this cross were - E& ^ls.,.ble signs about the animal to possible and her mouth kept open by the ed and the mare can do her work without an-

What did I get from this cross? Silver what 1 needed to tone down the dark that was gllP matter- The man drenching bottle or horn, a portion of the liquid noyance from the colt. One has to be careful
Laced Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rocks ®° pr°n°unced m the other cross, and the mak- Hll L ,tLr id canrlpXte11. h°w Js very apt t0 pass down the windpipe into the of a mare in hot weather while a colt is suck- '
and Light Brahmas—all feather-legged The L'If °r îhe perfectlng of the breed took several Babcdck test dairvmLL b ^ pai.1; but ln the lun&s- sometimes causing instant death by tag her, because overheating her often gives a
Silver Wyandottes were not bird! that a years of matlngs of different types, using most- 0f testing the milk^f ^ ^ sunple1 means smothering at other times causing death to colt the scours. By having the colt come in
breeder would care to breed from There were y S’Lf e matln£s> and in breeding, wherever weeding,it thl k f ^dljLldual an,mals and foIIow m a [ew days from congestion or inflam- the fall the mare suckles him while she is do-
some of them with nearly white”breast’6 solid KL" "V “""1 havi„e to be given con- SÏ ®E^» farZl M "‘T'T °‘ f** »f «■' '«»!>• ing no work, and she can give him a much
black wingbows and showing lacing through- deration, shape and egg production being test his cows ,„rl uld make't a rule to Give all cattle their medicine hypodermic- better start than when he is bom in the spring, 
out the plumage, with a hackle that any Silver !sp ally c°nsidered’ as shape makes the breed h t , • klL°W exactly ally or in feedi if they refuse feed give it dry Some farmers think that it is expensive to feed
Laced breeder would be proud of, and a and egg production makes the hen.-T. R. Par- ™1 th.e heJ^ « doing- It is on the tongue. the mare well enough during the winter to
chicken I never would have believed would nS *” Farmin& World; turns from np.?n. the ..r.e" . The proper method of giving a cow medi- “use an amp!e fl?w °! milk> but this is a mis-
have come from White Wyandottes and Light T 7. „ are m;xed jt : imnncJhl38’^116? & mi ks Clne 18 to stand on the right side of the cow, taKe" feedmg her they are feeding the colt
Brahmas crossed, but any one seeing them and eaks m the Poultry Yard profitable hows in thl WJ ^ m°St placing the left arm around the nose, and at a"d 5ach P°und of gain that he makes at that
not knowing the origin would declare them a v . , ~ „ L,,., f . , m the herd with anything like the same time opening her mouth and with a 18 made more economically than at a later
cross of Light Brahma and Silver Wyandotte You remember the Holland boy saved his ^ L °f Judgment However, the mark of spoon in the right hand place the medicine d\ate’ Very little grain is necessary, or even
You can see how easily it would,, be for a ?n the" dvke P Th^r * T* lmglr the !fak of product f*™* whether she is capable which should be in a powdered form, back on none.at.^ forkmar* adding colts in winter,
breeder, accidentally securing one of these P Canad‘an hen has done her Hrge quantity of milk, are toi- the tongue; she can then swallow with safety. Folded they have plenty of good hay or oat
specimens and crossing back on a White Wv- hel" TX by stoppmg "ably pJain to a11 who are acquainted with -Dr. David Roberts. 7 and pfa hay- Clover hay is good for the milk
andotte, which would naturally produce Lieht th r k !u ' family po.cketbook. The only cattle- yet tbere are such a variety of relative 0 flow’ hu} dustiness of average clover hay is
Brahma markings to a certain7 7 ?ht way for tbe non speculating farmer to make a points requiring consideration that we can on- -T against it for such a purpose,
himself to believe that he hadstartedwiths’if living’J° say no,t.hing of getting rich is to have ly Pâture them in the model. The best milk How t0 Train a Shepherd Puppy
ver Laced Wvandottes as oriofnalcrJIu' something to sell every time he has anything cow, as a rule, is of medium size, and small- A f , ------
i where you get your Silver Laced wtanHp6 l° buyl V the grocer’s bi« runs on till harvest boned. The head is small and rather long 4 full-blooded shepherd dog shows almost
« ross that has made the Columbian WvanHnttÜ tune the farmer must sell his ' grain when narrow between the' horns and wide between’ ^e intelligence of a human being. If well Fix up a harness room.
|n some yards—a chance cross of White vP pnces are lowest to pay it; if, on the contrary, the eyes. The ears are thin, covered with soft trained it is a valuable animal to have about Dust and coarse feed make heaves
a Hotte and Ligfit Brahma-the relsunoosL ^ a™! Cgg Crate ,g0es. t0 town ful1 S1,ky hair’,the mside of the ears being of a rich P- trainV!p to.be the most ef- Keep the horse’s feet clean, hoofs and all.
:on. The Barred Plymouth Rockc v aud a few chickens are tucked in the back of orange color. The eyes are large and bright A gm while the dog is still a Clean the dust an<Tdirt out of the mangers

more of the Brahma than°the SUversS hu^thpr!^ ^he buggy there is no grocer’s bill to pay at with a placid expression; the horns set on a » ggestions in Make a cupboard, or at least hang Puftain
was unmistakable barritio- tbrnm.’h “VP6 harvest time ; the Canadian hen pays not only high pate, bending wide apart at the base and e&ard to this training which m y be helpful over the harness.
; :-image being especially noticeable in°the P forJ^e &roceries> but, often for the clothing as curving inwards and upwards at the po’ints • t0 “Vsuch matters. Colts should be early taught to eat bran and
and wings some specimens showincr h! * welL Many farmers wives pay all the living the neck long and thin, slender, and well-cut hWW £ u hfVC anythm& but Ml- oats and should be fed twice a day.

' ' crvgsect?on A L g w m?g «penses of the family with their poultry, under the throat, thickening handsomely as it blooded shepherd dog to start with. It re- Build up the horse interests inyour neigh-
ni( thing that looked Hke a ColumS Ch,ckens ,utihfe waste products to better ad- approaches the shoulder, but entirely free from do£Tn Wnm^ persev"ance t° teach a borhood by breeding up your horses. ^

-Idotte Lt T iîSnî V f Colu,mblan Wy- vantage than hogs will; they bring in more anything like a “beefy” appearance Th> wE beCome ? g?Jd and obedient driver. Those who know say it will be a long time
' -ing this, that tiie Barred Plymouth Roc^s K*7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ farm ^ Snlng^aduarf ^ ^ t0p’* him'jT^aW^or “ ^ ^ draft horses wil1

lireedgernaIhas0Smacîed0 ^b ^ Stop th^ leaks by getting the hens to laying, should be broad Ind wHlroimded01^’ riSrî keep binj by y°ur sWe so he will learn A horse should never be put to quite hard

; «hi,,^^

' cross titatwere^^R»,, their share la sopporf»* i , pfen./o£ ^ for Se îiSr* the iighsTh^ JSÎ SedSuS to .“tefSL
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Origin of the Columbian Wyandotte

•o- * 4
Use of Salt for Stock

keys produce a Mocking Bird. Following are the reasons why salt should 
Cows pos- be regularly supplied to farm stock : 

sessing udders of I. Because in the blood of animals there is 
this kind may al- six or seven times more sodium than potas- 
ways be counted on sium, and that the composition of the blood is 
to prove good milk- constant.
,ers, just as other

small,"vmtmd-shap- 3. The excess of potassium salts in veget-
e d ..udders, with able foods causes, by chemical exchange, an 
teats So close to- abnormal loss of common salt. This is proved 
gether that they al- by the fact that the craving of an animal for 
most touch one an- common salt is most noticeable when the food 
other at the points, contains a large proportion of potassium salts, 
may invariably be such as wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, beans 
put down as poor and peas.
pail-fillers, no mat- 4. The addition of salt to animal food in
ter how-, fine their creases the appetite, promotes the repair of tis- 
appearancè may be, stie by its searching diffusion through the body 
or how good look- and stimulates the rapid using up of its waste 
ing ' in other re- products, 
spects. It will pay 
to note these

>X ■

I ; 2. To keep animals in good health a definite 
amount of common salt must be assimilated.

cross

--.
,

aH I /

■■. XI E

'-ii
5. Boussingault’s experiments showed that 

salt increases muscular vigor and activity, and 
points; — Farmer’s improves their general appearance and condi- 
Gazette. tion.A Typical Pen of Columbian Wyandottes
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I dog!
ty owned that 
Error after cats. 
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He jumps in 
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the most all- 
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[se every time, 
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md Tip only
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not sufficient to depend entirely upon the re- iliC „,Uk)Cf ,
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1about Morocco. It seems to have been decided that 
fhe French army In (that country must be satisfied 

^ u . . .. tt i* . with keeping order near the seacoast, and will not 
In some ways the present of theIJnited States attempt to pursue the wild Arab tribes to their

has more power than the King of England or of any strongholds. It is hard for European soldiers to
other limited monarchy. He is the head of the Ex- fight with the wild horsemen, who appear in the 
ecutive—that is, the body which has the task of most unexpected places, and vanish no one knows
carrying out the laws made by Congress. President whither. Ordered ranks.and slow moving artillery
Roosevelt was lately blamed for having taken even are useless against such bands. If France finds that
greater powers upon himself than the constitution she must go farther than her treaty with other
of the United States gave him. Some members of European nations allows, it is thought that Germany
the Senate think that Congress ana not the Presi- will interfere. If she does, there may be a great
dent should have framed a treaty which was entered war. It ig thirty-seven years since the Germans
into between Germany and the United States last conqured France and entered Paris. The proud
summer. The agreement had to do with customs French people have never forgotten the disgrace nor
dutms ■__ . _____ „____ __ , ... forgiven their conquerors. They have grown rich

Perhaps you do not all know that Congress is like, and have a fine army. In these days, however, peo- 
a parliament. It has two Houses, which are both ple are not so ready to go to war as in former
elected. These are the Senate Mid the House of and war_cloada Mow over many times before-they

Ü * burat on Peaceful homes and smiling fields, and we
Roosevelt exceeded the powers given him by law. may trust that this one, too, will disappear.

There is -a plan before the Canadian parliament 
to make a great waterway from the Georgian bay to 
the Ottawa river. This will shorten the distance 
between Port Arthur, Where the wheat from the 
prairies is brought by train, and Montreal This 
great water-road would be 631 miles long, and 274 
miles of this distance yvould be canals cut to join the 
rivers and lakes. This work would cost an Immense 
amount of money, but. men who have studied the 
plans say that it will pay. In these days It is foolish 
to say that any work is too hard for engineers to do.

CURRENT TOPICS THE TWISTED SHEET Marian giggled, and Lucie saw through the trick. 
Of course the nurse was there to get water for 

.. . . mother. It was just to make Lucie give up.
Ail in the world you have to do is to let go," After that, Nora came and pleaded a long time,

said Marian, stondtng very straight, and speaking in in vain, tt was after three o’clock, now. Nora had
“er.™,e-granwmother tone. hardly gone away when the door opened again—

111 ‘Beyer let go as lbng as I live!” declared the sharply this time—and the trained nurse came in-
blue-eyed girl on the' opposite side of the bed, and side and closed it behind her.
she clutched the twtf corners of thé sheet with a firm- "Little girls,” she said, with more sternness than
er £Ilp. she sald it- they thought she had any right to use, “I have told

But the younger one ought to give up,” Mgrian your mother how you are behaving."
remarked in that superior voice which always start- a sudden involuntary stir on each side of the bed
ed a raging in the breast of her yonnger sister. gave notice that this shot had gone home.

•_rucle 8aaPP^d her lips together. She had been “She’s very much worried, and ashamed of you
giving up for ten whole years, and Marian had had both. She wants this room in nice order for your
her own way all that time. ■ There ought to be a Uncle Ben when he comes at four o’clock. You may
change. Marian was only twelve herself. Besides* throw her into a high fever, acting so. And she
If Marian would let go her side of the twisted sheet, says to tell you that the one that loves her best
it would come right side up, just as it ought to. wm give up.”

“You know, yourself, Marian, the hem of the 
upper sheet ought to turn over on the top, arid it 
Would if you’d let go,” she said at fast, trying to be 
as cool as her sister. “And Til tell you one thing:' 
this time I—am—not—going—to—give—Op.”

Marian laughed softly. “Seems if I’d beard that 
before. You weren’t going to give up, the time I set 
the basket of eggs down in the path, and ran off be
cause you wouldn’t take hold of the handle the way 
I told you to, but I notice it was little Lucie that 
went back and got them, after alL You might as 
well let go that sheet, first as last, so that we can 
make this bed.’’

“Oh!” Lucie burst out. “If you weren’t my sis
ter, I’d—I You stand there with your braids all 
smooth and your eyes quiet, and you get me just 
blazing, and then you’re satisfied! I haven’t for
given you yet about that perfume bottle, Marian Gal
braith, and I tell you I won’t give up, this time. I 
won’t—if I stay here till doomsday—so there!"

“Mercy ipe, child!" said Marian, shifting to an 
easier position ah if she meant to stay till dooms
day, too. 'Tm not such a baby as to keep up a 
quarrel about a little thing like a perfume botjle.
You can call that bottle with the square stopper 
yours, if you want to. I told you all the time you 
could.”

“‘Call it mine'—it is mine! It’s—oh, you can 
be the meanest! I just hope Uncle Ben will remem
ber, when he comes tonight, which one he gave you, be. 
but whether he does or not, you know as well as I 
do that the bottle with trie square stopper was mine 
and you never thought of saying it was yours until 
the- one with the rounçl stopper got broken. It isn’t 
the bottle I care about, either, and you know that.
I just want you to give up when you're wrong, and 
you never do!”

“ 'Sh-sh, Lucie!” said Marian reprovingly.
"You’ll disturb your sick mother, talking so loud.”

Lucie fairly ground tier teeth. She was a gentle 
girl, but Marltth’s unruffled superiority roused all 
the wrath there was In her, and, for the last ten 
days, since their mother had been shut up in the 
quiet room with the trained nurse on guard, there 
had been no getting on at all. / It came to Lucie 
now, as never before, that the l time 
when she should assert her-rights; sp, after draw-

boldest. Their questions about what the baby wears 
were legion, and the crown prince, unable to answer 
them, turned around jokingly to his brother officer, 
and asked them if they would mind telling him 
what sort of a frock the "youngster" wore.

And thus the odd procession went on, the crowd 
of children growing until it must have numbered a. 
thousand. The police .were itching to drive the 
children back, but the prince had his eye on them.

When the cheering children reached a street 
where the Emperor was expected, the prince ad
dressed them,

“Now children,” he said, "you would better re
turn and wait for the Emperor. He will be coming 
along presently, and you must not miss him.”

German children are obedient and, like orie person 
they turned back.

I

a
years. -o-

Both girls had risen to their knees and were 
staring reproachfully at the messenger.

“You shouldn’t have told her,!’ Marian reproached.
“We never meant to trouble her.” If you wished to strip a pine cone you would proh-

“No; you know we didn’t, Miss—Nurse!” Lucie ably begin at the top—anji have lots of trouble. The,
echoed, distressed enough to weep. squirrel knows better than that. He does not prick

“I had to tell her,” was the stiff reply. “You his fingers or pinch his whiskers or gnaw into the
forced me to.” solid cone any more than is necessary. He knows

“Very well,” said Marian, coming) to her feet better than to cut oft the top and work his way down-
suddenly, and letting go the twisted sheet, with a ward, or to gnaw into the spiny shields. He whirle
grand air. “You may go back to mother and tell her the cone bottom upward in a twinkling and then cuts
that Marian gave up.” . through the thin and tender bases of the scales,

“No, you may not!” cried Lucie, jumping up, too. laying bare the two seeds, which he at once eats. He
and dropping her hold on the sheet. “I guess I’m strips it so easily and quickly that you cannot tell how
going to give up, myself. You don’t love her best, he does it unless you drive him off and inspect his
any such thing, and you said, yourself, the younger unfinished work, 
one ought to give up.”

A bell tinkled, and the nurse slipped away In - The fabrlc snaTkIed ,ik(1 Rni]T1 mi)„
anS“®l1f»Tn«aVonK v™'”Wsaldir Marian tC> “T‘oe'keeD un 11 yet emitted rainbow scintillations—red, yellow!
the quarrel AS up^AnM “d bla®’ » was softer than gossamer to thé

bll“ShameTn yoSrself. Marian Galbraith! You just }n ^ ^rld^ Pele’s hai^Ts^toname 
take that sheet and fix It the way you wanted it I Hawaii ans rLitf 1 n
have given up, I tell you. Here!” Lucie flapped the 1 have imported it to make an Easier
sheet over, but Marian seized it and here was pre- g a s wife.
sented the amusing spectacle of the two girls with “s 6081 is J?®® a yard. There is_enough here
their former positions reversed, each trying now to gown. The piece is worth $2,000.
put on the sheet in the way she did not wish it to . Pole’s hair is a fabric woven by nature herselt 

y In a factory incredibly romantic. The factory is the
“I’ve given up, and it’s going to be on in your crater of the volcano Mauna Loa. In the center

way. You shan’t make out that you love mother surges a lake of fire, and the drop» of lava on the
best,” Lucie insisted. lake’s edge are spun by the wind into this delicate

“No, I’ve given up and the nurse has gone to tell stuff, which resembles somerwhat the strange, dry, 
mother so,” Marian maintained—and, at last, they firm foam that the wind churns up and tosses on 
both sat down on the floor again, too miserable for the beach in great storms.
words. - * “This is real, genuine Pele’s hair. There is a fake

The door-bell sounded. That was Uncle Ben’s kind, much cheaper, that is manufactured in Hawaii
vpice. He had cotoe. He would find his bed unmade, by projecting a steam jet against a thin current of
at four o’clock in the afternoon. Mother would know melted slag. The fake kind is beautiful, but it does
about it, and it would throw her into a fever. not give off these jewel-like scintillations.”

“Oh, Marian, hurry! hurry!” cried Lucie, ecram-
bling to her feet in an agony°f remorse. ‘111 have This summer a little fox terrier which we had 
the sheet the way I wanted it. You. can be the o e with us at the Thousand Islands did what I thought

And by the timèC Uncle Ben, big and jolly, came was fiuite a clever thing, so I am going to teU you
tiptoeing up the stairs to his room, he found two aoout it.

Ing her breath sharply through her teeth and dart- flushed breathless girls, standing, one on each side He swam very well, and, like many other dogs,
lng one furious glance at her sister, she shut her cf a sm0oth white bed. would Jump in the water after sticks that we threw
lips again, and leaned against the head of the bed. “Hurrah!" he said, under his breath, as-he 6n- in. He also had an annoying habit of following us

For ten, fifteen, twenty minutes, they stood there, tered. "Somebody gava up. Who was itT” when we went out in boats, and would arrive very
silent Occasionally Lucie glared at Marian, meet- -h was Marian,” Lucie told him, and then, to wet at other islands. One day he did this and wet a
ing always the same cool, dark-eyed glance. At last, bis dismay, she flung herself across that smooth woman’s dress by shaking himself on her, and so had
without a word, Marian, still holding to the corners bed and began to sob as if her heart would break. to be punished. He remembered it for a few days,
of the sheet,, sat deliberately down on the floor. Af- “Marian gave up! That’s something new,” said but one evening two of us went out rowing, and we
ter a few mpmenta tnore, Lucie followed her ex- Uncle Ben, handing a big box to. Marian, and then, had not gone far when, we heard a splash, and on
•“Si? ,ar^ 8àt /down*" ^0°. . . . laying a gentle hand on Lucie’s shoulder, “Look turning saw him swimming after us. We ordered

Their faoes WWe hi<M6n from each other now, hut here, pet, doh’t cry like that. Do you fèel so bad him to go back, and suddenly, much to our surprise,
both felt the putt of «format, and each knew that about losing the candy?” , he went.
toll - °n«the “Ph- ,no-Inîrnori J î?dJ;° “n°,thewa2i"k When'we came in the woman who had been with
and a iLjafLood-tianSKtYace' peeoed til -^aria»,;lotj$a r-ireffi!'tTtoi-totlTTrri "LniiT 183 mlased a handsome and valuable lace scarf which

“So toatto ’ ’T’vÀf,. ^ d «**> l»d Worn when we went . out.u She- was- -very
been huntin’ all over^^SpEouse. Lunch is ready, ̂ What's all this?” asked the* mystified uncle, ““oh worried about her loss, but she gavé up the
Sure, I thought you had this bed made long ago. WhUe Lucie sat up on tfce edge of the bed, too much. eea^f “ -
What’s the matter, anhyhow?” astonished to cry ’ JnBt about a half hour after we came in we heard

“I don't care for any.luncheon, Nora, thank you," “Why we wouldn’t either of us let go the sheet a growl at the door, and when we opened it there
Marian responded, with a large amount of dignity, Untu mother *bent word that the one that loved her "was Bobs, the dog. He was still wet, and in his teeth
considering that she wfcs seated. 'Turkish-fashion, best would give up, and then I was just bound Td he carried a rather dirty and bedraggled object,
on the floor. « ,y£'" be that one. So I made Lucie let me give u$>, but, With a cry of joy the woman took It from him, for

“Neither do I,” addéà: Lucie, craning her neck really, she gave up giving up, Just So that mother what was it hut her missing lace scarf, damp and
to look over -the bed'at wondering Nora. shouldn’t be worried. Give her the candy.” dirty, but uninjured. Bobs seemed pleased about

“Not care for lunch. - when I've pancakes and “No” Lucie faltered. what he had done, for he jumped about, barking
maple syrup for you!” Nora exclaimed, advancing Uncle Ben was looking at Marian with a pleased loudly. He was petted a great deal after that, and I
totnthe room. „ , , smile on his face. am afraid he received more cake and other delicacies

“This sheet is twisty, and Miss Lucie has an -j tell you. Uncle Ben, I’ve been a perfect pig than were good for him. Nevertheless, he was a
Obstinate fit and wont letgo so that I can straighten to Lucie,” Marian went on. “I pretended the per- happy dog that night. And, queer to say, he seldom
it out,” Marian explained with a patient air that fume bottle with the square stopper was mine, when swara after ua after that, for which

nate!” came the indignant echo 6 ^ P.ease give.her tbankful.-New York Tribune.

from the other side of ..the bed: “I guess there’s “WelL well, I think I'll have to settle this case,”
somebody else obstinate beside Lucie, Nora.” Uncle Ben answered, crossing over to the mantel,

them." „ ..... , “Well, now. I’ll settle all that for you In one min- where he found two china plates. Then, one by
Pussie had made a nice home for her kittle in a- ute,” declared the warm-hearted Irish girl, laying one w»h the little tongs that lay on top, he lifted 

large barrel of Wool in the sheepjiouse, and Master hold of the sheet, but she dropped it again suddenly, out’ the pieces of candy, putting them first bn one
Jack had found them there, greatly to the disap- at sight of the unwonted flash in little Miss Lucie’s Dlate and then on the other. At the end there wag

-pointment of the kitties’ mother, who purred and blue eyes. J one - large 'chocolate cream left ovbr.
talked in her own language to Master Jack, trying "Don’t touch that, Nora!" she commanded. “This “This plate is for you, Lucie,” he said, “because,
to tell him that she was not going to have her kit- is between Miss Marian and me.” aa Marian says, you did the real giving up—no
ties disturbed and carried round to show everyone “Yes, go and leave us, Nora,” Marian added, mistake about that, and I’m proud of you for it.
who happened to come along. She should take them with her mother’s owti manner. “You may clehr And this is for you, Marian"—handing out the other
away this very night. the table. Wte’ll not be down to luncheon,” plate—“because you refused the candy when you

But little Jackie could not understand her, and Bewildered and unwilling, but somehow com- could have had it, and acted on the square with 
played and talked tiU tea time. One little kitten was pelled, Nora turned and went grumbling out of your steter- and fra proud of you for that. And this

Most people think of whales as being caught- brown, with little back spots all over his coat The the room. Silence fell again. A tong silence. one”—holding up the huge left-over chocolate—"not
among the icebergs of the far north or the extreme Other two were black and white, like their mother. Lucie was seized with an unconquerable desire to to -be partial, this one is for me.’
south. There are, however, on the West Coast of this Jackie was only eight years old. As he had no peep under the bed. and see what Marian might be He popped it into his mbuth, just as the nurse
island, where the climate is little, If any, colder than little sister or-brother to play with, be felt his loss ' doing. Cautiously, without loosening her hold on peeped into the open door, with the pretty smile
Victoria two verv nroqnernns wha»n„ deeolv the sheet, she lowered her head and looked. There she seemed to wear whenever Uncle Ben came. .at Sechàrt, on Barktoy^und,-a^d Moth?r at k?^ “Just think, mother, that I should go to bed so was Marian doing^ the same «ling at the same in- “Little girls," she said sweetly, “I told you*
auot There is a third even nearer on th» «naat early so as to he able to jump up the first in the stant, and, like a flash, both girls jerked their heads mother how determined you both, were to give up

SS a BpFBuF
S,A ,s_», -wsSayaSsSS
States have purchased 30,000 acres of land near Asti- , dont cry-’ dld you 80 up the ladder, of tbe trained nurse was thrust in. She looked like “sure Mr Ben I’m not forgettiri’ your likin’ for a
croft. These people call themselves Dunkards, and Jackie. _ an advertisement of fine laundry work, with her bit of somethin’ about afternoon tay-time.”
intend to divide the land into five and ten acre lots. ' Jf°»' mother, I thought I would tell you. You crisp blue and white stripes, and the snowy-,apron, “Come right in, Nora,” said Uncle Ben politely.
They are going to work by the first of March. This would know what to do best. cuffs, collar, and Cap. “What have you on that tray? Three tall glasses
land all needs to be irrigated, but the seven hundred "Brave little man! Never forget to tell your sor- “Little girls," she said. In her stranger's voice. milk and a plate of nutcakes! I shall be pleased 
people who are coming are ready to begin this work. rows, as well as your joys, to your mother.” “Nora tells me that you won’t come to luncheon be- to take some of these refreshments if. the young
They can get more land from the government If they Henrw climbed the ladder and peered round, look- cause you are having some kind of a quarrel. I ladies here will Join me."
need it, Just what kind of religion the Dunkards be- lnK ln ail the empty boxes. At last they found them, should think, if you loved your mother, you would “we will!” cried Marian Joyfully, drawing up a .
lieve in we are not told, but if they obey ,the laws Pussy and all, tucked up as snug as could be, and try to be good and help her to get well quickly. chair while Lucie wiped her eyes and answered,
and work hard, they can worship God in their own Jackie’s joy was soon told by his exclamations. Don’t you know you'll trouble her if you act like With a smile:
way in British Columbia. “Oh, «Mother, they are all here, every one. Oh, this?" aureiy will, Uncle Ben! We’re starving."—

how good! How good!" “You haven’t been and told her?” Marian $e- gt. Nicholas.
Mackenzie King, who was sent here last summer “How are your bantam hens, Jackie? Do you manded, with a shocked note in her voice, 

by the Dominion government to enquire into the feed them and give them water?” “N—no; but I shall have to, » if you keep this
troubles between the white men and the Japanese “No; I forgot them these two days.” UP.” said the nurse severely, as she closed the door,
and to find out why so many people from Japan had “Are you net sorry they must suffer? Think if There, Lucie, Marian remarked, lifting her
come to Canada, has made a report to the government you had nothing for two or three days how ill- you head to peer over the bed reprovingly. You see Crown Prince William of Germany is learning how
at Ottawa. He says that th# thousands of Japanese would be.” , y5>“ fe 5!other a 8X63,1 to be popular with children, since his own little boy
who arrived here last summer came, not because 'They soon found the chickens. They did not look d i, „ came to show him the way. Instead of being rather
Japan wanted to send them, but because railway and very neglected, thanks to Joe’s careful eye. In one — f?1" P silence. kttil, as he used to be—perhaps he was only shy and
mining companies ln British Columbia offered them corner of the house was found the cutest little egg **§£^ntrt^rorrv^abouLa^thlh* the did onTktnw selfTonsoious, but he looked as it he were stiff and

with brown spots over it, ln the prettiest little nest ,Litres ivrtrien L reL re rather haughty—he has become most democratic, so
imaginable. - th! timTwrot fn"Iht tin! £ew strong far. as children are concerned, and never seems hap-

There was, some days ago, an unsuccessful at- ° th °f egf3’ fjnd. and stronger that for once she would hojd out. What th^n ^ t h? tin h vU nf t />h î
tempt to remove the king of Portugal and to estab- P°n°J 5^® saLn t5£2 tirerf/-tttre1 ?lght *»y to make Marian give up—just once! .Even in , b t the baby of whlch he Mm'
lish a republic. It was discovered and the ring- long fo*r tiUpe€+uWeek?‘ * i mor°ln6 there her wildest imaginings, she never dreamed of more ^sel*AasJi0 Pfoud- a41 . . -■ A
leaders arrested. Portugal has for a long time befn ”ere ninev,°t tbe cutest chicks that could be, just than once. At Ris place in Silesia recently he produced from
a very badly governed country. Though her soli is “ke t0° "‘ce tpr anytolngU Jackie .soon The telephone bell rang, long and loüdr a most every pocket apparently Inexhaustible sup-
fertile and her climate delightful she has almost lost l°rgot the kitties, and his mother said, “You don’t “Better answer that, Lucie,” Marian suggested ,pUe3 of chocolate, Which he divided among the vil-
her place among the nations. Her industrious pea- want the three kitties. Give one to little “Freddie genially. “Nora must be down in the laundry, and lage children. \
sants till the ground in the same rude wav as their Brown and one to Robert Mason. They haven’t prdbably the nurse is busy with mother.” On walks abroad in Potsdam he Invariably takes
forefathers did centuries ago. Yet Portugal was any;", - .w T ■ Lucie did not budge, and presently they heard the Fmall silver coins to distribute among his juvenile
once the home of famous sailors and irreat Ltrere No’ mother, I cannot give my cats away. I want nurse’s voice saying, -’Hello!” in a slightly impatient admirers. The other day the crown prince mounted
It may be that the disturbames Sio^ thfîter^onle the?* a11 mysblf’’ tone. A few minutes later, she pushed open the bed- his horse early, and left the castle for the parade
are awakening, and that they will again makJtoe Very weU’ Johnnte- V°u will àet a better lesson room door again. : of the guards ordered by the Emperor outside of
name of Portugal honored ^ k the by having your own way than I can give you.” "Little girls,” she said, “that was your Uncle Berlin. Beyond the city limits some children were

The little chicks grew stronger every day and ran Ben calling up, and I told him exactly how you awaiting his arrival, and at sight of the future Em- 
round so happy here and there, catching flies and were acting.” , peror" they hurried toward him with expressions of
scratching. Every day they ventured farther and “Telltale!” Lucie Whispered, letting .the word go delight, one little girl tar in advance of her com-
farther away from their mother. safely under the bed instead of out into the room panions, breathlessly asking for Information about

Jackie’s little cate got tired of playing and wan- where the nurse could hear. the baby,
dered Into the chicken yard and hid behind a block “He’s coming out from town early; he’ll be here The crown prince showed his pleasure at the
By and by the little chlckies came dancing by. Miss by, four. o’clock, and he said to tell you that he’d children’s greetings, and peremptorily ordered back
Pussies, thinking they were birds, sprang upon them bring a large box of candy for the one that gives up several policemen who attemptd to drive the
and one by one they disappeared. ' flrst- youngsters away.

When Johnnie found out what had happened he , ,, *ad silence was the answer, And after waiting “Let the children alone,” he cried out, angrily, 
cried, “Oh, Mother, Mother,: I will give them away ’ ** nurae’ 1x1 disgust, went back “and find some more useful duty than prowling
now.” to “®r Pa-tienc. , around, me.”

v«2°n * you wan* tkat candy, Lucie?” a low voice It was an interesting picture, the prince in his 
***%£ '. , * , . gorgeous white cuirassier uniform, with silver hei-

rey0U; lulte welcome to it." met and breastplate, and mounted on his magnifi-
A dMareH î!Lre UL^.S<f„,r, -j , , cent black charger, and the crowd of happy children •
tv.rr.ffJh8 d?,ar’ Cam.® N°™» coaxing voice running by his side, answering his numerous ques-
her°a*glass y°U to brlBg »®?e"raab°ut scbbo- abd b»“® a»d their brothers^

Lucie started, and almost let go the sheet, but The girls were the moat inquisitive and the

:

NATURAL HISTORY
Four thousand shipbuilders at Newcastle-on-Tyne 

went out on strike last week because their wages 
were lowered. The employers say that they cannot 
afford to pay any more than they are giving at pre
sent, as there is a smaller demand for ships. This 
will mean great lose, -for hot only- will the ship
builders be idle, but there will be less work for the 
iron and coal miners as well as many other me
chanics.

The members of the Reichstag (the German 
Parliament) had a very stormy meeting last week.
tor°toe riUtTroto^k! boTd^y a^d îteroely“whUe Over at the government buildings the members 
4?r. t“e vL bLiL, rs.it have been very busy. A number of very useful laws
Sïr La have been brought in. The University bill spoken of
side were angry and Indignant. No blows wore joat week is -one of these Mr McPhillins has askedstruck, however, though there was some threatening. *£ ^ pa« L ^t whfch provl^s toat

A new market has been found for timber from
British Columbia. The people of the Fiji Islands d reî reL îhtï
must have become tired of .their bamboo houses and reiirertt!^
have sent to us for boards and shingles, as well as ia ®y?T way th® factories shall be safe, clean and
heavier lumber healthy.. v*

There will be a ereat mamv. neonle xlad to learn Tb® debate on the Natal bill has gone on, every
that lumber is to be sold cheaper than during the ^verament1 wH?*nott^oLe”
past year. In the woods and .it the mills many hun- if the Dominion government will not allow it to be-
dreds of men have been at work for many months, come law. .... , .
and this fall the lumber yards were full. Hard times , Another important act is that which Is intended
in the States and a poor harvest on the prairies to 8iv® ,al1 thoJ« wbo Impk,yed by îhe.P,ver'?:
prevented many people from buying, and now the ment tiir wages and provides for them In their old
mill-men have determined to tower their prices. It S8® and for their helplœs families after their death,
is to be hoped they will soon sell all the lumber they Ther® are many other acts under discussion, and our
have on hand, and that men and machinery will be 7iel?LberS parllament can have very little idle time
at work again. 111 these days.

soon

Boys cannot learn too young tSie danger of drink. The British Parliament met on Wednesday. The
Some very wicked person last week made too little Liberal party Is in power in England, but the prom-
boys drunk, and not long ago a child on a tram-car 1er, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, who has 
gave great pain to all the passengers by his drunken Ml for some months; was absent. The government 
ravings. Strong drink does no' healthy child good. promises to pass a great many laws that should
Almost all wise people believe now that even men make Great Britain a better place to live in. The
and women would all be a great deal better if they Sultan of Turkey has ruled his country so badly 
did not use drink with alcohol in it. While there are that the King says steps should be taken to pre-
a few people whom it does not injure, so many learn vent the little wars that are going on all the time
to take too much, that the habit of using strong drink between the Christians and Mahommedans. The Sick 
does more harm’ than any other custom common Man of Europe (as Turkey Is called) has given 
among civilized men. touch trouble. If it were not for the jealousy among

Those who employ men now in railroads, ships, his European neighbors he would have been Con
or in other work that needs skill and care will not quered lonç ago, though the Turks are brave 
take mien who are not sober. A boy who never soldiers.
drinks cannot become a drunkard, while if a boy The scholars are now on the home-stretch. The
learns to love strong drink it is almost certain that first month of the term is over and as the days go
he can never be cured of the terrible habit. they will be working hard to get- the year’s work

finished. It only they get enough play and plenty 
AH' authoress, who is best known by her pen- of sleep hard - -work will not -hurt them. The editor

name of "Ouida,” died in Florence a few days since. would .like to know whether these little articles help
Quida wrote a great number of books, which were them in their school work.
read by thousands of people. Some of them were We publish today a little girl’s story, and hope 
not good, although all were interesting and some that others will write stories or letters. The pie-
very clever. It is sad to think that this woman died tures keep coming, and we will publish as many a*
in great poverty. possible.

been

had. arrived

o
There Is much distress in Toronto this winter. 

People are out of work. Those who have kind 
hearts add full pockets are making plans for their 
relief. In Vancouver thieves and robbers have com
mitted many crimes. It is to be hoped some of them 
will be caught.

THE THREE KITTENSI'
By H. M. De Maine, Ganges Harbor. ,

“O, Mother, Mother," cried little John Green, as 
he* rushed into the house one early spring morning, 
sobbing as if his little heart would break, “My three 
poor little kittens are all gone away, ever? one of 
them, and I cannot find them anywhere! What can 
I do, mother? What, shall I do? What has taken 
them? Where have they goner’

“Don’t cry so, Jackie, and I will go along with 
you apd see if we can find what has become of

England, France, Japan were all watching China, 
and now Russian soldiers have completed the cordon 
around this great counttry. It may be that the sight 
of foreigners on every hand waiting to take advan
tage of her downfall will put a stop td the quarrels 
within the ancient empire. . The Chinese are In many 
ways a great nation. They are not warriors, but 
those who expect to conquer them easily may find 
that a peaceable people, when roused, can fight 
bravely.

we were truly

»
Fred Liked It

Ten-year-old Fred was going to a party for the 
first time. “Here’s balf-a-crown, Fred,” said bis 
father; “if it rains, be sure you take a cab home.” 
But Fred reached home drenched through. “Why 
didn’t you take a cab?” said his father. “I did, 
father," said Fred; “and I sat on the box all the way 
home. It was glorious.”

At the outer wharf, steamers from the East and 
Farthest West meet. The Princess Ena from Liver
pool arrived the same day as the Iyo Maru from 
Yokohama. The Princess Ena is the new C. Pi R. 
freight boat, which will carry goods from Vancouver 
to Victoria The Japanese liner brought a cargo of 
rice, tea, matting, soy, merchandise, and silk. IN LIGHTER VEIN

A Cure For the Blues,
The sky is gray and eerie.

^ The 'earth is gray and still, 
The trees are leafless, dreary,

And the air is nipping chill; 
f, m the garden dead leaves only, 

Since the flowers went away,-« 
I. And Pm lonely, lonely, lonely

On this dull New Year’s Dayt

-

*

I-thought I saw a motion 
From the corner of my eye#

Was it hut a sudden notion 
Or did something white slip by?

What is this upon my coat sleeve? 
What is this upon my fur,

. Now here, now gone? I wonder 
If the fairies are astir.

Here’s another on my mitten,
And another on my hag;

Now my forehead’s gently smitten 
By a touch as light as “tag";

One has melted in my dimple,
Two are tangled in my hair;—. 

Why, the reason’s very simple,—
They are thronging everywhere.

They are dancing, drifting, Swinging 
They are diving from the sky,

Here a million downward winging,
Here a million romping by.
All a fairyland of fairies 

Loosed upon our world below,—«
And I was lonely, only 

Just à little while ago!
—By Nancy Byrd Turner.

The Baby
“She is a little hindering thing,*- 

The mother said:
“I do not have an hour of peace,

.Till she’s in bed.

“She clings on to my hand or gown,
And follows me

1 About the house, from room to room, 
Talks constantly.

“She is1 a bundle full of' nerves.
And wistful ways;

She does not sleep full sound at nights, 
Scarce any days.

"She does not like to hear the wind,
The dark «he fears;

And piteously she wails for me 
To wipe her tears.

“She Is a little hindering thing,"
The mother said;

“But still she to my wine of life,
My daily bread."

The children—what a load of care 
Their coming brings;

But, O, the grief when God doth stoop 
5Co give them wings.

! v

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE

work.
I

E
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While in Victoria we have been listening to the 
meadowlarks and gathering catkins and the blos
soms of the laurestinus, with now and again a rose, 
the people on the Atlantic coast hâve been suffering , 
from severe snowstorms. In New York many people 
have died from exposure or the shock caused by the 
terrible cold.

At last, however. Jack Frost is paying us his 
compliments, greatly to the delight of the children 
There is no fun like sliding and sleighing, unless it is 
snowballing. Tingling ears and aching toes and 
fingers do not spoil the fun. Make the most of the 
cold weather before the slush comes, which is Just 
horrible!

In the French chamber of deputies (another name 
for parliament) there has been a great deal of talk

“No, they are not fit to give away now. - 
shall take them to the city to the warehouse, 
you sorry, Johnnie, for having your own way?"

“Yes, Mother, I am awfully sorry,” and he had a 
good cry all to himself.

Never forget this leseon.<boys and girls, and obey 
your parents at all times. .

Joe
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HAPPENINGS IN

Notes of Interest 
Unionists Glean 

Many Soui

Barbers ....
Blacksmiths 
Boilermakers 
Boilermaxers’ Helpers ...
Bookbinders .....................
Bricklayers 
Bartenders
Cooks and Waiters . .2nd
Carpenters ...........
CLgarmakers _____
Electrical Workers 
Garment Workers
s^nborers .................
Leather Workers 
Laundry Workers .. 1st 
Longshore tnen .................
tftter <-arriers ...............
Machinists 
Moulders
l-r,"reflane .............. 1st Sin
i sinters ....
Plumbers ........***** tsf

Pressmen ______
Shipwrights
stonecutters ........................
” , :Railway Employees 

1st Tuesday 2 p.m., 3rd
&t7per“ .............. .
Typographical ......... ’..i'.'.'.:
Waiters*'* *'oanc11, Ist and

Secretaries of Labor U 
rer a favor upon the L 
they will forward any it 
interest occurring In theii 
Colonist.

* * •

There is no such thi 
ized labor in Porto Ric( 

* * *
Iron and steel prodi 

livelihood for 5,580 perso

•San Francisco glazier 
ing $4.50 a da

The miners of West Vi 
poorest organized of al 

* * *
Eight women in the 

follow the occupation of
• * *

Unskilled union labort 
824 women among theii 
in Germany.

* * *

New unions of barbers 
ers have been organ iz 
Forks, N. D.

2nd
2nd a 
2nd i

2nd
1st

Alterm

1st

1st an

y for the

The entire membership 
olis, Minn., Cigarmakers 
77, is said to be emplo 

* * * * 
The Carriage and ( 

Union has voted to 
dates for political office* 1 
non-union hack drivers.

* * *

During 1306, 23 intern 
bodies in as many states 
sick benefits to members 
Of $663,436.

oppe

* * *

Granite cutters of th< 
have formed a union eml 
tically every member of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul

Efforts are being made 
N. Y., to bring about a 
of the Shoe Workers’ Coi 
mepibersv of the Boot» and 
ers of America.

* * ’ *

The Pastors' Union of 
sent delegates to the C 
body of that city, and th< 
ed, so the organization ii 
fledged labor union.

+ * *

The Farmers’ Union of 
its membership of 80,000, 
use all honorable means t 
flooding of the South witl 
migrants.

* * *

There are only three 
shorthand in England. 
Bath. He has suggeste 
London fellow-workers t 
of a trade union.

* * *

Census reports show 
among shoemakers of 
have been steadily increa 
tori, Mass., shoemakers ; 
est paid in the world, it

In St. Louis, Mo., a fe.\ 
the tobacco workers had 
unions with a membersh 
o,000, while now there is 1 
with a membership of bi 

* * *
For nearly 100 

In Vienna have been reqi 
to care for their domestic 
sick, and if they are urn 
for them on their premis 
Required to have them ca 
hospital.

years

* * *

Old-age pensions for x 
now assured in England, 
ment being committed to 
ment of a law which wi 
civilians on the same fcootii 
military, police, fire and c 
ment men and women.

The Carpenters’ Union 
Wisconsin, has registered 
Increase in the last 
membership of m last 
union now has 317,112. A 
have had the eight-hour d 
season for the first time.

Between 1881 and 1905 
36,767 strikes and 1,546 1 
the United States, a tota 
disturbances. These strik 
181,407 establishments and 
outs In the same time aff< 
establishments, a total of 

♦ * *
Fifty thousand mill hand 

tersburg and 75,000 at Mos 
out on a one-day strike re 
mark of sympathy with tb 
Democratic members of 
douma, who were arraigned 
°f high treason.

seaso

* e e
Branch councils of the Ai 

Society of Engineers of Gi 
are maintained in Scotland 
south Africa, Canada and 
states. Since the formatio 
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exits to its members.

* * *
An official of the Machii 

states that the trouble 
machinists of the Canada $ 
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* * *
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13HAPPENINGS IN the convention at Brighton Beach last 
summer there were -320 local unions, 
represented by upwards of 300 dele
gates, a remarkable gain, allowing for 
the natural expansion of the printing 
business.

• • •
In an effort to give work to the un

employed, the Pittsburg Railway Com
pany have adopted a new rule, pro 
Viding that all regular motormen and 
conductors shall lay off two days a 
week in order to help hundreds of 
idle men.

• • *
The printers were the first craft of 

any importance to extend their organ- 
throughout the entire country 

Th.eJaLi°iia Typographical Union was 
established in 1862 In order to take 
‘".Canada there was established in 
Unionthe Internatlonal Typographical

EARL GREY’S SCREME 
HIGHLY ENDORSED

reside, who has not a personal interest 
in the Plains of Abraham, where the 
f; stone of Greater Britain was 
1 1 m*ght say the same of every

; well-Informed American. It is known 
that the battlefield of'1769 was the 
parchment on which In 1776 the De
claration of Independence was inscrib
ed. If the battle-of the Plains decided 
the fate of North America, it was 
equally certain that the battle of Ste. 
Foye won for the French-Canadian 
the secure enjoyment of their lan
guage, their religion and their laws.

The Statue of - Peace.
Tou are aware that I have proposed 

that a status of peace should be erect
ed at the extreme edge of the Citadel 
rock of Quebec, where it may be the 
first object visible to incoming vessels 
on rounding the point, of the Isle of 
Orleans. I hope that His Majesty’s 
Canadian Government may take the 
necessary steps to secure that this 
proposed statue shall be in

"hich has been erected to the memory 
of Wolfe is one that is absolutely un
worthy of the hero it is Intended to 
recall and absolutely unworthy of,
Canada. But there is on the Plains in 
the city of Quebec a monument whlçh, 
for my part, I never can see but I feel 
my soul thrill with pride as a Cana- 

m a small public garden in the 
city of Quebec, overlooking the St. 
cawrence, perhaps, one of the most 
peautiful panoramas to be found in
Iff® world, there Is a monument erec.t- Situation in Ireland,
ed, simply a mqdest stone pillar, but I It seems to be the intention of the 
venture to say that the like of that ”“tlsh government to make another 
^£”“ment . is not t0 be found any- attempt to effect the impossible and .
wnere on the earth. Monuments to P5, y Ireland; and'it is announced “ bas lately been ascertained that
h,,t V1TT are not rare “* thla world, ‘“I ’an effort will be made to split the Adirondack country contains ex- 
I. not* fWnumeqt to the vanquished pp the grazing ranches and devote the cellent hay and grazing land hi 
*? «*!“>. be found everywhere. *an»to tillage says the Toronto Mail and ,* ".fJ""? fT? 7 bison-

the city of Quebec there is a and Empire. That is to say, a piece of , lt, hoped that a number of these 
monument erected to the memory ofi*®^ that now serves as pasturage for wI11 soon be liberated in the
Montcalm, and erected, I am proud to tbe cattle of one man will become the thwestern corner of Essex county,

b5L the Brltish Government. I say I market gardens of a dozen. That such from Indian lake. The Ameri-
tnat whenever anyone of Canadian or- f, r°ugh and ready solution would re- tiison society bases its plans 
lgln visits the city of Quebec and there lleve the congestion that Is said to vZ„SprCCeSS />,f simllar experiments in 
sees that noble pillar erected to the constitute the vital problem in the intmir,PIî>îh f6. Assemblyman Hooper 
memory of Wolfe and to the memory west of Ireland is certain, but it might ate «on’nnn'TS yfar f 1,1,1 t0 appropri-

he could not but feel P.7Ve to cure one evl1 by creating an- chlse of = m,r, fencLng’, for the Pur* 
Prpud that he llves under Institutions other. However, Lord Dudley's com- than t»,Lhnk «Ui herd of not more 
which can promote such a breadth of >”138100 has been investigating the „ ®Pty buffa!° and other neces-
thought and action. (Cheers.) matter for several months, and the public Inovemimt™. is the greatest

Earl Grey’s Idea. Government is not open to the critl- behalf Jfhto^tm-^t.inaP5AIrated on

monument, and his suggestion is that a series of a rtT a the most interesting parks In thi« 
^to?UwhlcheC4wntheeiMtaicTnmctAqn bY raMæfrom

tTSeTn^oML^rlr For jgg&jff**SSS5 

m> part with all my heart I endorse thp whnio \ indirectly land in the north woods afforded
his idea. For my part I hope and be- by grazîng°Pw!hr.h V Ireland Profits wide range. Dr. Webb and Mr Litch-
lieve that this «idea will become a scribed bv^the Cha nüfow'w6" fnPlamt.7ned fences. while in other 
household word* in everv Canadinn oho ^ t«ie Chancellor of the Ex- instances the animals were lihpratn/ihome, and that\ltorerZnyyeTrsH 0^7^ °f Ireland’S,mPSt Pf°8:. °La“°^ed to roamlheYorlst aTwH,’ 
Will have become an accomnlished per°us and most necessary industries.” and today there are occasions!fact.” (Loud Cheeks.) P“ " ^ „the ability of the Irish and sounds to the leepToods of to!

M B . banks, railways, and steamship com- Adirondacks to testify to the tant
„ _ M " Borden- pap,es earn dividends is largely de- their efforts did not meet with entire
Mr- R. L. Borden said in part:— pendent uP°n the Irish cattle industry, defeat.
“I am sure His Excellency is to be ™°ut $400,000,000 is invested in the In nearly every instant v,*

congratulated upon having begun this Production of cattle, sheep and horses game animals were orotertpd hfn?1* 
movement too long delayed, and I do !”th® Emerald Isle. Generally speak- hired privately, andP everv attenté» 
not doubt that with his energetic init- lng' these ranches are In the west of was devoted to their welfare tGn!rSn 
iative and with the assistance of the ?Fe and they constitute the lands most disastrous blow came from 
Canadian Clubs, who have thrown the Nationalist party wants the Gov- blS forest fire about three nr tfîîlÜ 
themselves heart and soul into this ei7\m®nt to divide up into small farms Years ago. Then the forest contnirwf 
movement, it will be a very great sue- wbk;b tbe Population can till. *n addition to moose and elk liberated»
cess indeed. The Times' correspondent proceeds bY Private individual; a number n>

It has been mentioned by Sir Wil- dïseuss the effect of such a violent ®ach Species in which the state 
frid Laurier and I think the prophesy interference with one of the greatest interested, having borne the exnen«=e 
was made nearly 150 years a^o by a the country’s industries, not only incidental to their capture, transport! 
great French statesman that the Vic- SP°b tbe Irl8h themselves, but upon tion and liberation. Woodsmen^assert 
t(^ry, Britain won on the Plains F.he British taxpayers. It reminds the $pAt_the elk and moose families oros
of, Abraham meant to Britain the loss government that about $240,000,000 of £ered, and that young animals 
of her colonies to the South, because money has been advanced from the be s<|en. although at 
their energies and their arms not be- imperial coffers to buy land for the intervals,
ing directed against Quebec were free downtrodden peasantry, and that it . Some of the big animals
to accomplish that independence and 18 possible for the Government to in- ^ getting through the fences
so the destiiifes of the United States £5fa,se Advances to the tremendous ?bese' together with elk and ’mon»*
were dependènt on the issue of that f°taI, of $900,000,000 without further liberated by the state, contributed to
hattte ” legislation. The money that has been ^any exciting and memorable inci?

Mr. Borden compared the battle ,of advanced and that which may 1>e ad- îfnts of Adiroridack outings. Some nf 
the Plains of Abraham to the batêle vaoced is a loan, not a gift, and the moose which were set free bv the
or Hastings. Continuing, he said: ?nly security the lender has for it is |tate in the vicinity of the unner

' ’This may bé said to have been a bat- I1"18*1 land. Would riot this security-be hara”,ac lake and Paul Smith’s har-
i tie 1” which the palm went not only to gravely impaired by the proposed ’"asfJed railway men and farmers until

the victors But to the vanquished. I ,cbanre in the grazing industry? When pt5Pn3: lQaded with fine bird shot 
most heartily concur in what His Ex- n waa Proposed to remove the embargo '"ere.trained upon the midnight rald-

■ cellency has said, namely, that the pn /or6ign cattle, the cry was raised pt S„rd?ns and destroyers of apple
; great, the lasting, the enduring sue- l?at the competition of Canada and , fer3 who resorted to the

cess of this movement will depend elsewhere would most injuriously af- a5. . course sometimes found
. upon the pople of Canada themselves. rect the value of the government’s se- i P„iî-J>ppone”t ln tbe game to be 

It must be a great popular movement carjty; yet the government that listen- „r-_t dulgitive, aggressive moose. So 
not only throughout Canada, but I ed to that argument now contemplates anuisanee did elk and moose he-

; trust throughout the Empire that it w11b cheerfulness far greater danger. PP?®Ulal™any. residents in the Adir- 
. will have that jsuccess which.,I believe . Students of Irish affairs will remem- wtÜn .eï h!-"-heaved sighs of relief 
; Pis Exceiliency wises for it .and that ber tbat when the proposal for the re- . * -hb’f„dreatur®8 le^t the clear- 

WH8fV it 8be6 come1, when the mon*- ™ov»l pf the cattle embargo was re- eiitirplv deep woods, or disappeared 
ment is erected it shall be erected not juved a year or so ago, some of the _ - " >
orily as a lasting and an enduring. l°udest protests came from tenant _ ' °/e,, ”res felled timbefrs across the 

, monument to tile great memories of Purchasers. Spokesmen of this class aretully constructed fences of private
■ the past, but to the still greater hopes declared that the removal of the em- ®®t,?n.and a ]arge' number of moose
i of the future." (Loud cheers.) w»uid seriously change the con- aPd „ es9aped. Today we hear of

Senator Dandurand. dirions ujider which they had, with the P °r e,lt rarely. A few were killed
wvm s « , governments assistance bought land- by hu”ters In mistake for other game

t£^r^fg«tsM

SssySe 0A srsursre tk?

T " "Z establish'd Thrd^f

difl ber® ,op-iy Ca«a” farmers with land is another phase of elk in the 8'000 acr®s enclosure
dians a sentiment of pride in the a highly complicated sublect and in- *be animals had dwindled tn nna 
£?<l5try aPd itS tostltutiona. This im- terpects a needed touch of humor into moose an<l six cow elk. What had be-
dertinies3befn^ th$mCUm ï brilliant the discussion. Small farmers, dairy £Rme °f Ihem no one seemed to know 
destinies before them. His Excellency farmers, and “store” farmers form no Jhey had «rows so ugly that It was
bfïflïïu!ïC5S,i had .fry«tall.îed toconsiderable unit of the Irish popuia- £lund best_to shoot the most unruly 
in a well-defined scheme the floating tion, arid the Government must count The aeven head remained in the enclo- 
b°U8hf]rapd des[e the many that upon their opposition to th7 present 8Pr8U”t,11 the great fo?est ilre^destroy! 
ï.e PatPal beauties of the old Quebec scheme of cutting up the land in the „the, fenc|' when they were driven 
city should be preserved for ever. west and south to make market car- î° a P,ece °f green woods that did 

Hon. Mr. Sutherland said he hoped dens. market gar- burn with the flre. hencec“^ePld
that when the monument was erected rn Limeriek ____ their way to some other locality
it would stand for all trine as an evl- and TLPP„ ,P’ ,?1mmon where there was enough green to keen

L.„ -Aylmer. SfejrTi S ETSSS ?r,Sf‘A"S,'S

Lord Aylmer, whose great uncle, that makes the British Isles the great- Ladders were built up trees ™it VLd' 
then Governor of Canada, built the 5ft Uve stock raising country on earth, rods* along the road 
present monument to Wolfe in the city Fr°m pigeons to thoroughbred horses made for the safety of guests 
of Quebec, briefly addressed the gath- and Shorthorn cattle British breeders keepers. King Moose had high a 
ering, giving some interesting details lead tbe world, chiefly on account of ground to feed on but he dis 
of his own experiences as a soldier, tbe limestone In the soil. The Irish thrive; only four or five were f P 
particularly during the time he was In thoroughbreds—if one may dlfferen- and there is none left una
an Imperial regiment quartered at “ate”are even better than the English. In 1858 Marvev Holt' nf
Quebec. • - The Roscommon sheep are famous, ley, was hounding deer near the ,nW

Mr.. Charles Mardi, deputy speaker ,'aLht=ni.redS °.f, ye5î8 5?,™e ,of the ot Boreas pond, in Essex county when 
of the House of Commons, said that in Ta ab, ^ which Mr Gihneii tried he started a cow moose and he'rT-nl? 
reading some time ago a standard his- m-d,an? J1"?™ wbich The cow broke through the crust and 
tory on the subject he found it stated U, '„Bl eU .wlu try toA legislate them, was shot by one of Holt's companions
that the seven years’ war had produc- t ®, ?e,<TP ,P f™88- Around Cork, it and Holt himself shot the calf ^ in the
ed many victories, but the three fnost ‘v„ad fMonerenever break sod early 50’s an occasional moose was
notable were those of Rossbach, which !?®®PL tp ,get,u lnt° FO°d heart, as shot in the Adirondacks and there 
gave Germany its freedom; Plassey, 51? 1 of Atbe land is were enough wolves-there to make the
which for the first time had enabled '-11 t akIUfe' SOil be" kl,llng ot them for the boun™ profit
the nations of Europe to dictate to the Z.5 to ve. character, a able. Moody says that the mooie and
nations of the East, and finally the P?a’"k*;bat 5?plie| especially to much the wolves disappeared together from
battle of the Plains of Abraham, which °f Ho8co mon and Mavo. the Adirondacks during the first year
had settled the destiny of a continent. In tbe Past these “ranches" were so of tbe war, and he believes that thev

Mayor D’Arcy Scott, after a few the Texa8 rather than the Califor- inoyed north irito Canada. A pack of
brief introductory remarks, moved:__ ”,an s§nse of the word, comprising at least one - hundred wolves passed
That this public meeting of the- clti- î??usflld8I.of ?cr?8 Now they rarely ^_roP8!1 tbe town of Bombay, in 
zens of Ottawa, expresses its cordial ?5?ed a hundred But thousands of Franklin county, anfl a party of St. 
endorsation ot the proposal which has yery small farmers who have not room ™gis Indians foHoWed their trail un- 
tieen' launched by His Excellency Earl to fraze, a nuÎTlber of'cattle buy a calf 111 they crossed the St Lawrence river 
Grey, for the fitting celebration ot the ?I-t?,ia^r0m.hhe d??ry farma’ and' af" .Wh,°-?n?w' tbe woods
tercentenary of the founding of Que- feeding them for a year or six fact,that such migrf|-
bec and for the nreservation of t n* months, sell to the owner of the near- t 8 pf animals are frequent, and It Is 
historical battlefields of the Plains of ran?h' who keePs his herd for an- R?88lb16 that thlB ,s,the explanation of 
Abraham and Ste. Foye in that cty !!gh‘fen ™ont.?S and then 8hips 018 dÎ8appeaPanC8 the
and pledges its hearty support to a eo- ®co^^an<]l or Meath, where the ani- NeM'ly half a century ago an old In- operation in this most worthy untied mals ?hre '‘*nishE' lnt beaî So that dia” ^mter made his headquarters 
taking y r even the man without run is vitally near Wolf P°nd and supported him-

" c.m i , concerned In the prosperity of the men self by hunting and fishing He told
re^,,on whlch tyi0r,.Zeti0?ded “î® who have rap». they are his cuT- stories of the days when toe mwse 
mouslv ’ hl h carned unani- tomers On the whole the Compbell- were many in the Adirondacks, and he
mous,y- Bennerman^ Government undertakes always said that they had gone north

about the biggest job yet when it tack- one winter across the "big river” This 
les this new phase of the Irish ques- Indian died ln possession of knowl- 
tion- edge which might have made him rich

had he been willing to sell it. He vis-:
Colonel George Harvey, who has been ite,d the ,nearest village at long inter- 

appointed to the Bromley lectureship at va*s buy powder, and he always
Tale University for 1908 Is a notable said that he "dug his own lead in the
figure In the publishing world. He will woods." He was never known to buv 

w°n louZnaU8m and literature. He bullets and he usually had e larae 
"egan rns car^r aTa ^eoorJr8 n". JE® 8aPPly of lead. Many offers of mo^ 
Springfield Republican and afterward on tlor^fïf 'ht ?° discI®s® the loca-
the Chicago Dally News and the New H.°n 0t h18 lead mine and he refused
York World. He became managing1 ed- them. Prospectors—and there were
itor of that paper later. In March, 1899 many in .those days—who went
lie bought the North American Review through the Adirondacks in search 
and assumed the editorship. The foi- of fiToldl heard of this Indian’s lead

——h*jus& s: 5SÜWÎSS.K ;sM,Th„'

Indian always Succeeded, however, in 
slipping away from camp,* and when he 
returned he would be loaded down with 
lead. He undoubtedly did have a lead 
supply of his own, but many searches 
since his death have failed to disclose 
a mine. This Indian’s explanation of 
the disappearance of the moose was 
that an unusually big moose, who act
ed as leader, had guided the others in
to Canada, and, finding the feeding 
grounds much better, they had 
returned.—N. Y. Evening Post.

His Excellency the Earl, of Min- 
IO ....... .......

Richanj Qrigg, Esq. ........ J !.
Sir Andrew Noble ....................... ..
La Duchess de Bassano................;
^on sir William. Mulock ... .. 
Sir John Gilmour ...
•The Lord Midleton ..
Lady Sybil Grey ....
Lady Evelyn Grey ..
Hon. Sybil Brodfick

WORLD OF LABOR MOOSE AND ELK
TREKKED NORTH

100.00
50.00

525.00
25.00

100.00
260.00
100.00

Notes of Interest to Trades 
Unionists Gleaned From 

Many Sources
, Warm Support at Ottawa of 

rreject for Preservation of 
Historic Battlefields

1.00

How the Big Land Owners Are 
Planning the Restoration 

of Big Game

1.00
1.00

2nd and 4th Monday 
2nd and 3rd Tuesday 
2nd and 4th Tuesday

Black smiths 
Boilermakers 
T.uilvrmaKers’ Helpers ... 1st and 3rd Th.
Bookbinders ........................... ............. Quarterly
Bricklayers ................ 2nd and 4th Monday
Bartenders ................ 1st and 3rd Sunday
( )uks and Waiters . .2nd and 4th Tuesday
Carpenters .............Alternate Wednesdays
< igarmakers .................................... 1st Friday
Electrical Workers .................... 3rd Friday
(tarment Workers .........................1st Monday
i 2Î8E8 v,;......................  l6t and 3rd Frlday
Bmtiler Workers ................ 4th Thursday
Laundry Workers .. 1st and 3rd Tuesday
longshoremen
l.ottor Carriers"::
Machinists ..............
Moulders ............
Musicians ......... **
1‘atnters .....
Blum hers .....*.*.*.* 
gating Pressmen
Shipwrights ...........  2nd
otonecutters ...........
8tïv®t Railway Employees ..................

ifit Tuesday 2 p.m., 3rd Tuesday 8 p.m.
mereotypers .......................................... Monthly
lai/ons ............................................ 2st Monday
lypographicai ........................... Last Sunday
Walters** ^oancti* lst and 3rd Wednesday

Ottaw'a, January 16.—Earl pPav'«
i thePbaniefi°eldesCofeth! PlSns^Abra- 

1mpulsëdh!reFy0eysterday!Ved & 8P'endld

1
arions "fa? c®^redbTnk!heUddi,baer-

t°or S!

..e House in the eveninc tb»

the nr»e?d a cen.tral committee under 
Printers on the newspapers in Van- second vice nr»°mMr‘ WillIam Whyte, 

couver have asked for an increase in Pacific pTt'Pd®nt ot tbe Canadian 
wages of 50 cents a day all round. The 'hmcUon^wiTayLwhich wil1 act in con- 
present rate is: Day work, $4 for 7% having general committee
hours; night work, $4.56 for 7ft hour” bration It it® ? the ter=entenary cele-
The job printers’ new scalef which was elbec1next summer. There
7enLlnt° force on November 1, is $24 meetlnT hfM entbusiasm at the
for 48 hours; for 5 days, 8% hours ,h d ln the Russell Theatre in
quitting at 12 o’clock' on Saturday. ' delivered ?,8' which addresses were 

* * * Sir wn^lsyrHls,Excel,ency Earl Grey.
A compilation of trades union stalls- dan „hT*d Eaurler and Mr. R. L. Bor-

tics In the principal countries of the hear.,, ° 11 B,ave the Proposal their
world places the number of members a “ ,y„ approval. Other speakers were 
I" e°°ri standing at 9,000,000, or 1,000,- r® . °J Dandurand, Hon. J. R. Suther- 
000 more than last year. Germany „°d’ Speaker of the House of Com- 
contrlbutes a gain of 400,000, which ^rd Aylmer and Mr. Charles
outstrips Great Britain and nearly deputy Speaker of the House
overtakes the United States. At this 0f Commons, 
time the United States and Canada 
have about 2,300,000 members, where
as last year Germany had 2,216,000.
The unions of Great Britain were cred
ited with a membership of 1,888,000 
last year. Five European countries 
nave more trades union members than 
the state of New York but New York 
outranks Russia, Hungary and Spain, 
as well as the smaller countries.

and
mo-

Kansas City is the headquarters of 
six international organizations of la- 
bor, having a combined membership of 
nearly 200,000. The organizations are 
the Railway Carmen, Railway Clerks 
Brotherhood of Leather Workers, Bro-’ 
therhood of Boilermakers, the Sheet 
Metal Workers and the Coopers’ Inter
national Union.

uponevery
sense worthy of the great position of 
Canada. (Cheers.)

The statue of peace must be noble, 
calm, majestic, reposeful, the arms 
outstreteheti forward, and the palms 
slightly downward, as though blessing 
the incoming ships, and the eyes lov- 
ingly bent on the people below. On 
the base of the statue can bp repre- 
Hf2ted different Phases of Canadian

v .............. Every Monday
...........  4th Wednesday
1st and 3rd Thursday
............ 2nd Wednesday
1st Sunday in Quarter 
i 1st and 3rd Monday 
.. 1st and 3rd Friday 

.... 2nd Tuesday 
and 4th Thursday 
... 2nd Thursday

cents to payment of a few 
associate himself with the 

^,r.ee hundredth birthday of Canada, 
and with the battlefields of Quebec, 
which gave to the French-Canadians 
good government and a place within 
toe Empire, to the British half a con
tinent on this side of the Atlantic and 
an Empire of self-governing domin
ions and to the United States their in
dependence.”

fo?ecre«taries of Labor Unions will çon- 
fhL,aw&v2r upon the Labor Editor if 
! forward any items of general
Colonist °CCUrrIng ln their unions to The

There is no such thing 
ized labor in Porto Rico.

* * «
iron and steel products afford a 

livelihood for 5,580^persons in Canada.

San Francisco glaziers are receiv
ing $4.50 a day for their services.

as organ-

Earl Grey’g Address.
Earl Grey said:

Governor-General. What does 
mean? It means that the Canadian 

know no Party narrower 
than the state, Represent latènt na-
JLI tI/T.® existinff In every part qf 
the Dominion, ready for action when- 
ever the occasion demands, a clear call

j «iPerr°5Jnance of duty by the rank 
and file of the Dominion.

“I congratulate

The Premier Approves.
Sir Wilfred Laurier, who was well 

received, said: “I give my most cordial 
support to the idea which has been 
launched by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, an idea which long ago 
nay, generations ago, should have been 
an accomplished fact, an idea which 
now, launched with such authority, 
will radiate from the old citadel of 
Quebec east and west, over prairies 
and mountains, hills and dales, until 
It has reached the two oceans ; and 
that idea as it has just been expressed 
to you is that we should dedicate, we 
should consecrate, the ground around 

(the old citadel of Quebec, and make It 
a national property, because it has 
been hallowed by the most heroic 
blood. Now I think wé can claim, and 
claim truly, that nowhere on earth is 
ground so consecrated to be found. It

The miners of West Virginia are the 
poorest organized of all the States.

* « *
Eight women in the United States 

follow the occupation of boilermakers.
• * *

Unskilled union laborers claim II - 
Sri women among their membership 
in Germany.

» « i
New unions of barbers and bartend

ers have been organized in Grand 
Forks, N. D.

• » *
The entire membership of Minneap

olis, Minn., Cigarmakers’ Union, No. 
11 • is said to be employed.

* • ♦
The Carriage and Cab -Drivers’ 

Union has voted to oppose all candi
dates for political office who patronize 
non-union hack drivers.

* • »
During -1906, 23 .international labor 

bodies in as many states have paid in 
sick benefits to members 
of $663,436.

The builders and contractors of Vic
toria have decided to adopt thé Van
couver scale of wages from February 
L which Is $3.60 per day. It should be 
said that this does not mean that after 
February i. afi carpenters In Victoria 
io= a day and no more or no
less. The contractors state that they 
nave always made a practice of paying 
the men what they are worth, and that 
there are many men today working 
tor $4 and $4.26 whose wages will not 
be reduced, and also there will be 
others doing carpenter work who will 
not receive $3.50. The effect of the an
nouncement seems to be to fix that 
wage as a standard tor the ordinary 
competent carpenter.

was
. the officers and

members of the Canadian Club of Ot
tawa on the spirited action they have 
taken, and thank them and all Cana- 
dia.n Clubs, and especially the. Cana
dian Club of Edmonton, for the most 
welcome assistance and support they 
have given and are giving, in response

were to 
somewhat infre-

*

V; - --

!
*

Perhaps the most eloquent speech 
President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, ever made 
was delivered before the national con
vention, when he declined to accept a 
personal gift of $2,700 tendered him by 
the miners of Montank and Wyoming 
as a token of their appreciation of his 

Efforts are being made In Brooklyn, ?Ir°rtThf JJJ=f,® lb.e,ir. c0”d1tions bet-
oXf toe Shoe'Mtorkers’1 Council‘and^he

-S’ïis&tBoot,and ^tr«Se#5f:T
j union with -a. record absolutely perfect 

The Pastors’ Uniop of Toledo, Ohio Whicn tbe gleat la,bor leaders
pent delegates to the Central Labor I d J? well to emulaté. He will 
b' dy of that city, and they were seat- J*etire, office as poor as when
K so the organization is now a full- ne entered uP°n his duties years ago. 
fledged labor union. 1 * * *

■ .xt HIan aggregate

IilHil
Granite cutters of the twin cities 

have formed a union embracing prac
tically every member o-f the craft In 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.

«
-i

* * *

8 1
- - . , The threatened strike in the ship-

The Farmers’Union of Georgia with buildi-5 Industry in the Newcastle-! 
ils membership of 80,000, has voted to uP°n*tbe"Tyne district, England, be- 
nse all honorable means to prevent the came ? fact last week, when 4,000 
flooding of the South with foreign im- ™en who had refused the proposed re
migrants. - auction in their wages did not return

* * * to work. The employers declare this
There are only three engravers of peductl?n 18 necessary owing to the 

shorthand in England. One lives at depression in the industry. Some ports 
Bath. He has suggested to his two ?n. «e norlbwest coast also are af- 
London fellow-workers the propriety I rected- 
°f a trade union.

||

METHOD OF FBBSBBVIHO FOBESHOBE AT WORTHING,
BHOIAHD.

* t
Herewith is reproduced 

graphic view of toe beach at Worth
ing, England, showing the 
followed In protecting the shore line 
from the Inroads of the sea. The Col
onist was supplied with the picture 
by a gmtleman who believes that a 
similar plan could be utilized here to 
preserve the foreshore along Dallas 
road and Ross bay cemetery, where 
serious damage has already been done 
by toe Wash of the waves.

It Is a most extraordinary and in
explicable thing that the civic

a photo walls, or fences, of heavy timber are 
extended into the 
waves rush in in stormy weather 
with great force the water is met in 
its onward rush by these protective 
appliances, the consequence being 
that toe impact is lessened, the form 
of the wave broken, apd the destrue- 
tive process retarded.

* * * water. As the
The third anniversary of “Red Sun- 

Census reports show that waxes I ^anuary 22, 1905, at St. Peters-
among shoemakers of the country h111*8” Passed quietly. There were no 
rave been steadily increasing. Brock- demonstrations apd the day attracted 

, ton, Mass., shoemakers are the high- tj^tle general attention. Even the one- 
est paid in the world, it is alleged. • day strlke of the workmen

system

not
made

was not
declared this year. The leaders of the

.000. While now there is but one locüî °f ^ Un6mpl°yed . .
Wlth a membership of but 100.

. B Experiments
In the Old Country hqve shown that 
not only is this a most effectual meth- 
od of saving the beadh frpm the wash 
ot the waves,%ut that the gravel and 
sand area is increased—the ultimate 
effect being that portions of the bank 
which had been destroyed 
stored.*

Because of the rocky nature of the 
shore line around this, city and the 
presence in the water of many logs 
and much debris, it would probably 
be necessary to use heavier timber 
than has been employed along the 
beaches in England, but there 
not the slightest doubt that the 
tem can be utilized here with 
success.

the

„ „ As a result of several experiments,
For nearlv inn the eight-hour day was introduced by

in Vienna have°be^n ren,!i^Ct!01erS £ number of sta‘e establishments in 
to ee- fJ® _b*e_n required by law France in 1901. Upwards of 35,000
sick, and if th4 ^re^nablt1" ro°tS “ Y°rk£i?n Were affected by toe change, 
lor them on th^r mLmïïSS Car® According to an official resume of the 
i<ciui?ed to havl them ™ared foeryinre T* th® ®hap^. 11 aPPears that in 
hospital em a ed tor ln a I the post and telegraph workshops a

j reduction of hours from ten to eight__
^OhLaee nenslnr,. , labor by the day being substituted for
now assured to 'YPrkers are Plece work—brought no decrease in
ment bring comS?tied to tL8«n!riJ" P,r°dUCtiOP; bUt tbat an increased effl- 
rnent of 1 law which will place aU I y an e%°n0my resu,ted-

Z'}™ °n the same footing as retired 
military, police, fire and civic depart
ment men and women.

thorities should not have long ago de
cided to follow . the plan emplqyed at 
many points along the coasts of Eng
land for shore line protection instead 
of indulging lq costly experiments, all 
of which, up to the present time, have 
proved failures.

Complete success has attended the 
efort to protect the shore line at 
Worthing by the means shéwn in toe 
accompanying picture. All along the 
beach, at right angles to it, guard

»
are re

seems
sys-

every

In comparing the number of persons 
employed in the various industries In 
Russia with the number of trade 

The Caruenters’ TTnin„ ... I unionlsts In the same industries, ac-
Wisconsin P h»s Lïï-j 1 Madison, cording to a letter dated at Munich 
increase in the [o?JSttLed a ?P,endid Bavaria, ln the current number of the 
membership ‘of m ™en’s Magazine, it will be s^n
union now has 317 119 1 in a h'^the that the Ptinters are the best organized 
have had the ei-ll’h2' members of all. Their unions have 28,664 rnem-
seaaVsonadorththeeifirott"timeday the ,a81 bers,. representing 43 per cent oTtoe 

.“at time. I persons employed in toe printing
?6,76T:!rnikes8anadnd1^605 t^J® fw«re | worte8rs,Nwfthin^deper0l,°c^ttheore^

•"»' “is.."»*'6" &sz
Fifty thousand mill bands in St Pe- I °”ly 3-5 P6r are.trade unionists.

mnon^a^e-day strik^rocen,|W“lked ' The Bureau of Labor 18 ,n reality a 

mark of sympathy w to the 37 VotJÎ ! **1*1 “Intelligence office’’ that pours 
Democratic members of the aS laJ opt information through four different 
douma, who were arraigned en a ®0nd channels- Tbe first of these Is made 
of high treasem6 arralgned on charges up of the results of original Investira!

mm» tions conducted by the bureau or itsBrieT/V^eere^f ^rsVeauX^the^k'^ti-^â

lare maintoined in ScntLnJ ^ B.rtta,n digest of state labor reports tout
South Africa,' Canada and ’ti^Unîtetl ern?8mihlî? tIle attenl*°” °f the gen
erates. Since the formation of thm. LP, I c. many matters relating to
mm.v $33,000,000 has been uaiï hit" c0"d,tl°ns in the different states of the 
"fits to Its members P ln ben- unlpn that might not otherwise become 

« * ‘ , matters of common knowledge.' Third-
An official of the Machinists’ rtninn *y,' tb*s bureau of labor information re

bates that the trouble amoMÜ fî! views exhaustively for the benefit of

Zt““ M&SSïSafà'BMffiS;bor Interests ln America, It is prompt
ly brought to the attention of the peo- 
p ?fl concerned. Fourthly, the bureau 
fulfills Its function as public servitor 
by publishing and sending broadcast 
all new laws that are passed affecting 
the interests of the working people No 
matter whether a law be passed by the 
national congress or by the legislature 
in some one of the two score states 
it Is no sooner on the statute books 
than the Labor Bureau sends the tid
ings to the toilers who will be affected 
Finally toere is a similar system for 
the distribution of news relative to 
court decisions interpreting labor laws 
or other happenings affected.

to my appeal to celebrate the ap
proaching Champlain tercentenary bv 
rescuing the famous battlefields - of 
Quebec from their present condition of 
neglect. The present is an occasion 
on which no party, sectarian or sec
tional narrowness can mar the har
mony of our proceedings, or weaken 
the unity ot our action. We are met 
here to consider what can be done to 
celebrate the approaching tercenten
ary of Quebec in such a manner which 
shall be worthy of Quebec, Canada and 
the Empire. It has been agreed with 
a unanimity which appears to be as 
intense as it is widespread, making it
self felt in enthusiastic and sympa
thetic gusts from across the seas, that 
there can be no better way of doipg 
honor to what may be roughly regard
ed as the three hundredth birthday of 
Canada, than by taking the necessary 
measures to secure the nationaliza 
of toe battlefields of Quebec. J 

A National Pride.
“The immortal associations which 

cling round the battlefields of Quebec 
are the precious inheritance of Eng
lishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen and 
Frenchmen. They contain enough and 
more than enough to feed and stimu
late the national pride of all, no mat
ter whether they be of British of 
French descent.

“There is another aspect from which
£ rier^toe «"S 

battlefields of Quebec that French and which Wolfe end MnntniT *”i 175®’ ln 
British parentage gave birth to the SdtagM, str^WoUM £iT* 
Canadian nation. Today the inhabi- ... .7 . ’ , v rla said,
tants of the Dominion are neither >, 18 , not ‘^?ac.t wblcn 11 would have 
English nor French. They stand be- J7lp088!b,e to 8ppp°3e at the time
fore the world, not as English or on tohTmntinent h<Jt£?rUy was ^“d 
French, but as Canadians. It is from deferred nL bJh thD,Vfty men who
the inspiring standpoint of Canadian haI, ,^t?U d , n lhe Plains of Abra- 
nationaltty that the proposal to cele- on this nccî!?'xL ,May 1 b? Permitted 
brate toe three hundredth birthday of citizen tha^f*»™1 »?«nLber’ Brltish 
Canada, by the nationalization of the T ”.2„at,1 am’ a British subject as 
famous battlefields of Quebec, should IcTw -J in veine Rows the blood 
win the enthusiastic support of every . îîce,,wtl c,h saved the British
patriotic citizen. at 11 was disgraced

“H we regard the question section- There blttilftoMs^are"!^11 ia.nd kln‘ 
gn ** wb8?e Is the well-in- a,together
formed Briton to be found, no matter Qtiebec and visit the Plains 
in. what part of the Empire he may feel some

is undoubtedly a sadparti
nave been long ago forgotten but 
some few of them are firing i„ the 
memory of men, and as time increases, 
the enthusiasm which they always atincreased. ,nspired ,8 not WK

Battlefields of Old.
“The old battlefields where the inde

pendence of Greece was defended 
against invasion, are, perhaps as dear 
to US, after nearly three thousand 
years as they were to those whose in
dependence was then saved. If we 
are to^compare our own battlefield to
Ion*® baHefle,1S of old, and take Into 
consideration alone numbers, we would 
not, perhaps, have much to boast 
! lf w® look at the cause which was 
we srpïïnî ,tbe81, battlefields. If For the Champlain Tercentenary and 
m!La!eht0 lQOk the character of the Quebec Battlefields’ Fund, the follow- 
men Who were there engaged, we mav 
claim that nowhere in the world great! 
er devotion was evêr exhibited* than 
was then exhibited. We may certainly 
claim that nowhere was French dash 
and British resolution everehown
Places.8 " 6Clat than at those

moose.

tion

of,

ing subscriptions have been, received 
by His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral to date:
His Majesty the King...........-.,..$ 625.00
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales ....
HOn. Angus McDonnell ..................
Same Howard, Esq............. ..............
Mods. A. Desjardins, Sr............ ;.
Mons. A. Desjardins, Jr...................
Mods. Lamontagne ............................
The Marquisse of Landsdown ..
The Earl of Aberdeen ..................
H.R.H. the Princess Louise ...
A "Yankee Lady" . ................
The Lord Chancellor ...............
Miss Violet Markham 
Rt. Rev. the Bishop ot London
S. Christopherson, Esq.______ __
W. Hazell, Esq. ....................... ..
The Daily Telegraph (England)
The Earl ot Rosebery 
The Lady Victoria Dawnay ....
Colonel the Hon. L. P. Dawnay
Lady Wantage................................. ..
Major A. C. Morrison-Bell ....
F. D. O. Wolfe Murray, Esq. . .
Hugh Graham, Esq. . : . .......
Edmonton Canadian Club (guar

antee) .......... ......................,,. J;.,.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of British Columbia .
The Earl of Derby.................. .. .

262.50
2.50
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
25.00

100.00
500.00
50.00
50.00
25.00

600.00
260.00

25.00
25.00

250.00
50.00

There■^■are at the present time 40 
P j!;emPj°yed at the quarries of the 
mostVS6 Co"’ Jervia Inlet. V. I, 
“’I cutter, ,? be,?fr ?xpert splitters 
h’otlanl fna°I2 the 8,at® Quarries of 
k-w over « 000 m°nthly Payr°U ls 

* * ♦
kin® g‘"owth ot the Web Pressmen’s 
r|hnm,mona,no'L°r8anlzed, has been
’ "ktionkf ^2” international
«r - Ivn x v/ i*o trade Was held ln 

„n’ 19 years ago. There
L—«LJocal unions represented at 

.«mention by 15 delegates. At

The manager of a shipyard is report
ed to have assembled hie men in the 
time office and told them to vote in a 
municipal election as they pleased.

‘Tn fact, I shan’t tell you how I am 
going to vote," he said,’ but after It is 
ail over I shall have a barrel of beer 
brought into toe yard." ("Hear, hear 
shouted the men.") “But I shan’t tap 
it unless Mr. Blank gets In."—Argo
naut.

by 5.00
. 1,000.90

that 500.00

500.00
100.00

can go to
„ ___.,1 '‘Arid .not

shame that tbe monument4 never
1
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S
mat the baby wears 
P. unable to answer 
Ihis brother officers 
r mind telling him 
hter" wore, 
kvent on, the crowd 
t have numbered a 
Ling to drive the 
I his eye on them.
| reached a street 
Id, the prince ad.

i would better re- 
He will be coming 

it miss him.” 
tnd, like one person.

RY

Ine you would prob- 
[ots o£ trouble. The 
I He does not prick 
k or gnaw into the 
pessary. He knows 
kvork his way down- 
I shields. He whirls 
skiing and then cuts 
k of the scales, soon 
he at once eats. He 
[you cannot tell how 
[off and inspect his

lun glass. White, 
^tions—red, yellow, 
9n gossamer to the

[the costliest fabric 
me. It comes from 
to make an Easter

ere is enough here
h $2,000.
i by nature herself 
The fafctory is the 

oa. In the center 
ops of lava on toe 
1 Into this delicate 
t the strange, dry, 

up and fosses on

Ir. There is a fake 
factored in Hawaii 
: a thin current of 
autlful, but It does 
ntillations.”

1er which we had 
did what I thought 

going to tell you

many other dogs, 
icks that we threw 
bit of following us 
would arrive very 

I did this and wet a 
on her, and so had 
it for a few days, 

3ut rowing, and we 
1 a splash, and on 

We ordered 
ih to our surprise,

us.

who had been with 
lie lace scarf wbich 
t.- She- was very 
it she gave up the

:e came In we heard 
(re opened it there 
ket. and in his teeth 
bedraggled object, 
ok it from him, for 

scarf, damp and 
ed pleased about 

fed about, barking 
al after that, and I 
fend other delicacies 
brtheless, he was a 
r to say, he seldom 
bh we were truly

to a party for toe 
, Fred,” said bis 
take a cab home." 
I through. "Why 
s father. “L did, 
he box all the way

lues.

still,
ry.

hill:
only,

away,-»
ely
s Dayl!

eye*
Ion
slip by?
>at sleeve? 
r fur, 
wonder
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:
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rywhere.

swinging 
le sky, 
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FINANCES FOR HALF OAK GAY COUNCIL 
OF FISCAL YEAR WILL

-USE-URGE AMENDMENTS TO 
TIMBER REGULATIONS SALADA"?

Minister Brought Down Return Bylaw Asking for $5,000 to 
Showing Revenue and Ex- Meet Current Expenses is 

penditure for Six Months Given Third Reading
Important Delegation of Those 

interested in Timber Waits 
On the Government

The Oak Bay council, at its regularAn, abstract of the revenue and ex
penditure for the six months of the meeting last -night in the Foul Bay One of the largest and most repre
present provincial financial year end- school house, started in a businesslike sentative delegations that has ever
ing December 31, 1907, was brought manner their work for the year. Al- met the provincial government inter
down by the minister of finance yes- though no definite plan of procedure viewed the executive yesterday morn-

for the year was outlined it was ap- ing and offered a number of amend-
for Parent from the interest which the ments to the present timber regula-

new and old members evidenced in the tions which they desire to see made.
S? Æ'M.SîrSSÆ't'të ZSi-SnSTV LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT AU GROCERS
history. » resent the British Columbia Lumber ------------------ -----------—---------—_____ _____ ________ __________ _____________________

_ ,, .. _ . _ . The members of the council present and Shingle Manufacturers’ Associa
te ot*V?r lai™ -?s were Reeve Oliver and Councillors tion, Ltd.; the Mountain Lumber Man-

•ofiVoîwi !S-r thî. ,aix * ,ut Henderson, McGregor, Fernie, Noble ufacturers' Association and the British
$262,890.96, while for the twelve and Newton. The time of the council Columbia Timber and Forestry Cham-
months preceding the revenue from was devoted principally to the consid- ber of Commerce.

®°urce amounted to over $600,000. eration of the report of the finance Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton, as presi- 
The discrepancy will probably be committee, and a discussion or a by- dent of the council, presided, and the
made up in the next six months as law authorising the corporation to other ministers, with the premi
it is during the latter half of the 'ns- borrow money to meet current ex- present, 
cal year that the revenue from the penses.t 
land sales is the greatest.

Because of Its Delicious Flavor
terday.

Timber royalties and licenses 
the six months amount to $926 908.06, 
while the revenue for the entire fin
ancial year preceding this from that 
source amounted to but $1,156,346.14.

Royal Ladies Made “Cheeses” 
Many Y ears Agoer, were

The speakers were Dr. Clark secre
tary of the British Columbia Timber

Merely curtseys, called “Cheeses” from the appearance of the wide 
skirt when curtseying. These, however, are the appetizing, 20th Cen
tury kind, people eat with appreciation:
Genuine Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb.
Roquefort, per lb...........................
Gorgonzola, per lb..........................
Edam Cheese, each....................
Camembert, per glass jar .. .
De Brie Creme.............................
Sap Sago [herb cheese], each
Neuf Chatel, each......................
German Breakfast, two for ..
Canadian Cream Cheese .. .,
Brick Cream, per lb. ...................
Maclaren’s Imperial....................
Grated Parmesan, per bottle .
Limburger, each............................

Finance Committee’s Report.
appears for the first time the special had'beVn^reaf anl aUpted^he  ̂ TaiTspecfa^^mphas'is0™the

grant in addition to the per capità lng of the reports was proceeded with desirability, both from the point ofarsnr. ïWî.rfi'ir sra
ounts to $50,000 for the half year. mënts of the accounts adopted by the renewal of timber licenses; D. C.

The following is the statement of committee were passed, but their nay- Cameron, president of the Rat Portage
venue: ment suspended until such time as the dumber Company, representing the

Revenue , taxes had been collected. The' ex- Coast Association in particular;. M.
Dominion of Canada— penditure on roads amounted to about represented forty-two

Half-yearly payment of $714. In connection with this the m0«?taVi. a™rJct’, St T‘
interest.. ............................. $ 14,575 53 reeve stated that the work, barring Elliott, representing the Victoria For-

Half-yearly payment of one instance, had not been authorized 'i>Lyl<i*SJion ’ A’ Ç -Flumerfelt;
subsidy.............................. 75 000 00 by the council. He was of the opinion f3,?11 ^dividual log-

Half-yearly grant per that this formality should be gone wL,t^?„jI1iilrnan’tMr- Ca.meron New
capita...................   71,462 80 through with. It was moved and Westminster, representing the cham-

Half-yearly payment for passed that the work that had been SerT0flv?°^lI2erce',S?w Westminster;
lands conveyed...... 7. 50,000 00 done be authorized and that in future pevelstoke repre-

Half-yearly special grant the council have an opportunity to renting the mountain lumbermen and
B. N. A. Act, 1907...... 60,000 00 authorize this work. S ’pJeslden}

Land sales................................ 262,890 96 In the matter of the employment of Timber and
land revenue............................ 61,897 16 teamsters, Councillor Newton ex- forestry Chamber of Commerce, E.
Survey fees...............................  1,352 89 plained that their engagement by the Sô?ofPthefaCted aS chalr"
Rents, exclusive of land. 117 00 day instead of by the month was “i
Timber leases.......................... 28,668 83 preferable. After a short discussion f , tJî delegation
Timber royalties and this was agreed to and the clause deal- were exPresseJ at length by the speak-

licenses „ . 926 908 06 ing with this adopted. ers* a”d ™rl“us arguments for the
Free miners’ certificates 9 257 82 The salary of the clerk and road- support of their amendments adduced,
Mining mceipts, general I: 52^40 80 master for the ensuing year was ai- the recommendations were crystallized
Licenses trade and liquor 27,739 20 lowed to remain the same as before. lat0 a series of resolutions adopted-Licenses! game. " L260 00 Half of thesalary of the stenographer
licenses, commercial tra- will be paid by the municipality. self. They were as follows

vellers . . 100 00 The question of the sinking fund to 1. That the present yearly license
Fines and fees of court !. 8,434 75 provide for debentures was referred be tpade renewable until the timber
Probate fees.................. .... 3 335 32 to the municipality’s solicitors, after it held thereunder is logged off. ,
Succession duty...... 13,412 85 had been agreed to have a separate 2. That the present annual rental
Law stamps.............. 7,900 50 sinking fund for each local improve-^ shall not exceed during the whole
Sale of government pro- ment. "'term of the license $140 west of the

perty.................................. . 852 15 The clause for a special account for Cascades; $115 east of the Cascades.
Registry fees 118 296 01 interest on debentures under the head-
Marriage licenses’. V .7 ! ! 5^655 00 ing of one general account was passed,
Revenue tax............  83,373 00 as was also a clause that ail deben-
Real property tax.................. » 28,067 25 Lures be registered as a precaution
Personal property tax.... 9,602 40 against loss by the holders. The clerk
Land taxes — wild land was instructed to open new books in

coal and timber lands..’ 14,387 93 connection with local improvements.
Income tax................................ 2,545 16 In reSard to Mount Baker road ex-
Dykes Assessment Act

1905................... ......................
Mineral tax................... ...
Tax on unworked crown-
R<£Xter£l mtaxeersal(aUaid™- - 19’444 ÏB hands of the municipality, they to pay

( 11 “ qi qr their share. The" total amount was numbeiv
Tax'’sale deeds...... 340 00 estimated by the government engineer
"Revenue service refunds' f 1 137 84 at and the ^municipality engineer being made and such surveysxProvingRevenue service retunas. at $è50. The muiftolpaltty will build that the licenses overlap each other,
Printing office.............. .... - »» the road, providing they can get the a proportionate reduction of license
Bureau of urines.. ...... 342 6U t6r a cuTVert from Bowker fee be mad* in order thi* the license
Hospital for the Insane... 12,5S£ 67 beach grati8 holder will not be called upon to pay
Provincial home......... „ Pathmaster's Report. more: than a proper proportion of the
Royalty and tax on coal.. 57,231 74 r«w„,.. , fp„ fnr tv,P ^AiundTraffic tolls, New West- The pathmaster’s report recommend- hoPds under his license 6 d h

minster bridge., ...... - 12,236 15 ed certain street improvements asked ' noms unaer n 8 11 e
Reimbursements for keep for by the residents. A ditch was ...... , . .. . , . „ , ,

of prisoners......................... 386 05 wanted from Lot 9 to Foul Bay road. J ls called to the fact that when claims
Commission and fees bn This was referred to the committee are surveyed there will undoubtedly

tax sales........... ................i*. 92 30 on roads and bridges. The beach- be found many small areas of mer-
Log scaling fees..................... 11,813 83 wood on Todd road, owned by M. F. chantable timber lying between and
Miscellaneous receipts.. . 16,662 71 Campbell, was blocking the thorough- f1.11*n^,cla,11ms ”7

-------------—fare, so the roadmaster stated, and terests of all concerned should be
$2,198,209 92 should be removed. The council gave logged at the same time as the limits

the owner forty-eight hours to remove which they adjoin and that' statutory
this obstacle. - provision should fee made covering

tinder the heading of communica-i Lhe point, 
tions A. G. Howard Potts wrote in 

Public debt— connection with -damage to pipe on
Interest.. ................................ ... $ 37,533 67 municipality grounds.
Redemption of debentures. 672,000 00 A letter from the municipality’s so-
Civil gov. (salaries)...........  144,627 65 Heitor enclosing a copy of the bill of
Admin, of justice (sal.).. 56,602 47 the Victoria council now before the
Legislation................................. 1,988 42 legislature was received. The reeve

Public institutions— suggested that each member .of the
Printing office......................... 46,074 89 council obtain a copy W this and
Bureau of mines................... 715 96 peruse it to see that the frights of the
Museum....................................... 2 575 23 municipality were not placed in Jeop-
Asylum..........................  .... 42,109 74 ardy.
Provincial Home......... 5,638 39
Fish hatchery, Selon lake.' 5,837 40
Hospitals and charities... 66,249 42 in the event of a better water service
Administration of justice being substituted by the city within

(other than salaries).... 63,096 59 the municipality who would own the
Education................. ................. 125,996 20 original pipes, the municipality or the
Transport................................... 22 156 55 private individual? This was
Revenue.. .................  27,718 64 to the solicitor.

Public works— Councillor Newton asked whether
Works and buildings.. .. 151,079 36 the municipality had the power to
Government House...... 2,852 74 force the connection with a new main
Roads, streets and bridges 516,175 66 if the property owner has a water
Surveys........................................ 48,110 44s supply of his own. This was referred
Irrigation.................................... 2 000 001 to the solicitor.
Miscellaneous......................... 129,188 78

Under the head of revenue there

50c
65c
65c

.... $1.00 
15c and 50c

50c
15c
10c
15c
10c
30c

20c, 35c and 65c 
— .. 25c and 50c

50c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Up-to-Date Grocers,

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

We carry a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, Granite and 
Tinware, Crockery, etc. 

Builders’ Hardware
We are sole agents for the 
great MAJESTIC RANGE, 
the range that has no equal.

3. That in the case of default of 
payment of a license fee on the due 
date not less than twelve months be 
allowed to renew the license; that a 
notice of sixty days be given before 
the license is cancelled ; that interest 
at the rate of 10.per cent per annum

„„___ l= .___ - be charged on overdue accounts, and
that this provision be made retroac- 14,705 11 ia 5h-hatlmates O-? Live in the case of all lapses occurring

55,404 82 ' _.th.e ®SL™!e3,v7f since the passing of the order-in-coun-
not too great the government would °t. _0_prvfL_ vacant landsplace .their portion of the work in the cil reserving vacant lands.

4. That all licenses bear a permanent

ssa

geo: POWELL & SONS
CHEAPSKDE. 1411 Government Street 

Telephone 1353

5. That on surveys of timber licenses

i 6. The attention of the government

The following is the statement of 
the expenditure for the same period:

Expenditure KJ-CoIIis Browne’s7. That provision be made permit
ting the taking of small areas of > „ 
crOwn timber by operators for immedi
ate operation.

8. That inasmuch as there is a con
stant uncertainty amongst operators 
as to the amount of royalty to be paid 
in future for timber, and because of 
the fact that there is already a dif
ference in royalty paid on different 
holdings, we believe it ' to be. in the 
interest of the government to fix said 
royalty at 50 cents per thousand dur
ing a term of years, and that the said 
royalty should at no time exceed the 
amount in force on timber held under 
lease.

THaORlOINALand ONLY OKNUINB3 |
'The Best Remedy known for The most Valuta Remedy eeer discoveredf COUGHS, COLDS,

m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a duns in NEURALGIA, TOUT,
■ DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY. 6 CHOIERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing Medical Teetimony accompanies each fôottle. ,
m Sold In Bottles by I------------------------------------------------ 1 Sole Mannfieturers,
m all Chemists. I J. T. Davexpoit. .

Prices in England, I Ltd,^
^^1/11,2/9.4/6.

Inquiries.
Councillor Noble inquired whether

The government promised to take 
the matter under consideration and to 
reply at as early a date as is pos
sible.

London, S.K.referred

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd, Toronto.

GREATEST IN HISTORY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIACouncillor Noble asked why the en

gineer had not presented the sewer 
$2,159,328 09 grade asked for, the Work having been 

delayed through his backwardness. 
Mr. Noble was informed that the 
gineer had been asked to give an esti
mate of the cost of the work only.

Councillor Newton asked why the 
report of the special committee formed 
to draw up certain regulations regard
ing what may he done by the mu- 

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- qiciaplity with the lands acquired at
the water front had not been 
sented.
committee had not met.

The annual loan by-law was given
_________________________________________  its first reading. The by-law auj
Date Time Ht|Time Ht Time Ht|Time Ht thorizes the corporation to borrow 

~5 16 8 4 6~B8 8 4 12 1910 3 20 37 0 7 to meet current expenses prior
5 18 8 5 8 10 8 2 13 1310 1 21 30 0 9 to the collection of taxes at interest 
5 24 8 6 9 18 7 8 14 09 9 7 22 04 1 4 not to exceed 6 per cent. The by-law
5 39 8 7 10 25 7 4 15 09 9 0 22 49 2 2 was amended and given its second and
6 04 8 7 11 31 6 8 16 16 8 2 23 34 3 1 third reading and will come un for
6 34 8 8 12 38 6 2 17 34 7 4 ........... consideration later.
0 17 4 2 7 07 8 9 13 48 6 4 19 27 6 7

8 0 69 5 3 7 39 8 9 15 00 4 7 22 39 6 5
1 38 6 3 8 09 9 0 16 06 4 0 .........».

8 38 9 0 17 04 3 4 ................
9 06 9 0 17 56 2 9*
6 06 8 6 10 11 8 9 19 17 2 8 The following committees were ap-
7 02 8 6 10 66 8 8 19 52 2 2 pointed : Court of revision, Messrs.
7 61 8 3 11 48 8 8 20 26 2 2 Fernie, Henderson, McGregor, Noble
8 38 8 0 12 47 8 7 21 00 2 3 and Newton; licensing board, Messrs.
9 13 7 7 13 36 8 5 21 33 2 8 Fernie, Henderson, McGregor and
9 52 7 4 14 22 8 3 22 06 SO Newton.

10 34 6 9 16 13 7 9 22 40 3 6
11 32 6 5 16 16 7 5 23 16 4 2 !

17 29 7 1 28 48 6 0 
19 02 6 6
114 14 4 6 2104 6 4 
16 14 3 9
16 12 3 1
17 08 2 6
18 02 1 9 
18 61 16
11 20 9 4 19 36 1 4

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

In addition to this, the sum of 
$211,304.56 was paid in London for 
half yearly interest and sinking fund 
due. December 31, 1907. Advice of this 
was not receleved here until January, 
1908.

en-
Revenue From Timber Licen

ses For January Surpasses 
All Previous Months

wear. The fees from timber licenses is
sued during the month of January was 
the greatest in the history of the prov
ince. It more than exceeded the total 
revenue from timber for any one 
month of the past two years, amount
ing in all to $547,266.65.

This is largely due to the recent 
order in council passed by the provin
cial government a short time ago plac
ing a reserve upon all the timber land 
in the province. Those who had stak
ed timber prior to that date have made 
all haste to file their applications 
with the result that the department 
has not been able to even keep up with 
the work and many licenses applied 
for have not as yet been issued.

In all 2,864 flcenses were granted, 
each for a^square mile of timber land. 
Of these 1,468 were issued for timber 
limits east of the Cascades, the fee 
for which is $115 per limit; 1,386 were 
Issued for limits west of the Cascades. 
The fee for these is $140 per limit. 
Transfer fees during January aggre
gated $886.

In all 48 coal licenses were issued, 
the fees aggregating $4,800.

The revenue from timber for the 
first seven months of the present fis
cal year has amounted in all to $1,- 
306,392.28.

pre-
He was informed that the

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C„ February, 1908.

AND
l
2
3

ATLAS of the WORLD4

6
7

It was moved by Councillor McGreg
or and seconded by Councillor Noble 
that the works under construction by 
proceeded with.

9
10
11
12

4 38 8 7 
6 04 8 7
5 24 8 6
6 34 8 6 
6 34 8 3 
5 30' 8 2
5 34 8 2 
6.48 8 2
6 07 8 211216 5 9 
6 28 8 3 13 IS 6 3 
0 09 -5 2 6 61 8 6 
0 16 6 3 7 16 8 7

7 41 9 0
8 13 9 2 
8 69 9 4

10 04 9 4 
4 10 8 2 6 16 8 0

13
14

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 

-of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

ro.22
23 W&I24
26

ILi26 ro
27
28
29 ‘A

The time used is Pacific Standard for "Mng
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted Ferry’s Seeds
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to are the best known and _________
midnight. The figures for height serve themoetreliableeeedsrrowiL^353ar 
to distinguish High Water from Low Every package has behind It the reputation 
Water. of a house whose business standards are the

The height is in feet and tenths of highest In the trade.

•he Supreme Court Sittinge
The statutory February sittings of 

the supreme court opens today, but 
there are only two cases set for trial. 
It is not likely that either will be tried, 
owing to the fact that the parties in 
one case are understood not to be 
ready, while in the other the illness of 

of the defendants would

PRICE $1.00
a foot above the average level of the Tmj’, isos «—. lowest Low Water in each month of the te S'ZrôuMnur'ît o^SKS Sto&'SSS 
year. This level Is half a foot lower “srjrtoj*.rod tolldMcrlptlora, prloe,tnd direction, 
than tiie Datum to which the soundings ‘>LJ.eS.etli>,1* “iMeA!» Chart 0t °ri* H Wln^OmTLr one seem to

make an adjournment Inevitable, ^ »

1... SWTiW:
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a P-N Europe 

the ‘impo 
coming tl 
the politi 
tury.” 

This is 
in an important arti 
tion” in the - Ninetee 
by Mr. C. F. G. Mas 
from Napoleon. “1 
past,” writes Mr. Ma 
cognized that with t 
encouragements fror 
mon people’ the dei 
social equality woul 
tient.

“Society,” said N 
tablishing the Cone 
exist without reli^o: 
of hunger beside 
superfluities, it is ii 
tiently bear this difl 
authority to say to h 
must be poor and rii 
in Eternity things 
wise.’ ”

ano

“That eternity is 
zon. That authorit] 
unchallenged assertic 
land, in America, tl 
tience’ is becoming 
in the political chang

This most intere 
Mr. Masterman does 
His immediate objec 
political situation in 
contending forces st 
cent events here is 'th 
into the activities of
manage successfully 
cial question has at 
as it has arrived prev
lands. Henceforth of 
ate the situation. ‘M 
have, his debts and ea 
by man,’ says a greal 
liaments speak of. the 
are eternally his due

W. T.
« HE time 1 

the air, w 
plainly c 
Navy,” v 
to the 
from shei 

versity^the true posit 
been so obscured by e 
resentation that a sii 
A B C.of.the-subject. 
,, ” ’The- British Em} 
.1 he command of the 
its existence as an ii 
maintenance of an ir 
sea is the abso!ute>sine 
hfe. On this subject 
opinion among us. T 
schools. One relies 
safety upon the stren 
other'insists that it is 
the realm from invasi 
universal’ compulsory 

Invasion of 
“To weaken the Na 

crease the danger- of 
enormously to strength 
conscription. As the } 
the Navy to shield it fr 
the Jingo only asks it to 
zeal of the peace party 
a supreme Navy ought 
that of the zeal of the 
matter of fact it is.
. “The essential quest 
of the supremacy of th< 
resistible superiority of 1 
out which we should ei 
of our neighbors and 
driven to conscription, 
in 1899 and in 
tional
status quo for a term o 
casion to explain last Fe 
the German Foreign Ofl 
was equivalent, so long 
ternational guarantee o 
°f Great Britain. But a: 
t° an internatipnal gtia 
supremacy of Germany 
Austria over Italy, it w 

Race of Ei 
Besides, as I pointe 

eniPhasis, however mi 
°ther Power might dislil 

al supremacy, it existe 
a,ld m Britain

1907 wa 
guarantee for tl

we regar 
l matter so absolutely e 
e*istence that 
cists~ we were-

prepared to spent 
e't impaired.

“Hence I said :
You cannot help v 

no SuPrcmacy exists, am
curec£byr that itS mai**

« <

an agreemenl

738
1594

14429
6066

15297
Extra or supplementary num-

The

Winners
The following numbers are win

ners at our

Hazelton and Bulkiey Valley
Prospectors end Intending Settlers een be - fully 
equipped et R. 8. Sarg ent’e General Store at Haxel- 
ton. All prospectors’ grooeries peeked In cotton 
saoke. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

l

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

"days from January 31st.

1651, 550, 7984, 
12039, 9927

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Gov’t Street

ber^ in case any of the above 

are lost or uncalled for after 90

Grand 
Drawing

For
Ten $40.00

Graphophones
Held Jan. 31st, 08
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ACTtoOBarCB TO AH EXTBA-PBOVIHOI- 

A1 CUMFAH7.

4‘Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada,
of British Columbia.

Z.AHS B8CIX8TSY

In the matter of an application for 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title 
Lots 25, 26, 61, 62, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 60 of Lot 169.4 
Victoria City (Map 24).

Notice Is hereby given that it is my 
intention at the expiration of one month 
ffom the first publication hereof to Is
sue a duplicate certificate of Indefêas- 
Ible Title to above land issued-to Clin
ton A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered 183.

Province 
NO. 335.

THIS IS TO ' CERTi F Y t h at “The Çon- 
ton Insurance Office; Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the' Province ofr British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head Offi 
Province is s 
William Monteith, insurance agent, 
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under, my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six.

CL.S.]
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company 
has been established and licensed are:—

To continue under the provisions of 
•‘The Companies Ordinance, 1866,” the 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the. Colony 
of Hpngkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, in the 
Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere in 
China and Japan, or elsewhere, the bus
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., or of the person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or Japan, 
or elsewhere, . the business now car
ried on at Hongkong under the
said firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per
son or persons or some of such persons 
jointly or severally or one of them 
shall hold two or more shares in the 
capital of the Company and shall be 
willing to act in the management and 
agency of the company, and when there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and, marine insurance in all 
its branches, including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
risk of ships, vessels of all kindsu re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merenan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
in and on. board of ships and vessels 
(Whether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports, in or on rivers, 
In dock, at sea or going to sea, and to 
undertake all other risks 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the business of marine insurance; to 
reinsure, when deemed expedient, and to 
do all other things which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at- i 
tainment of the above objects or any of I 
them. •

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 
this 23rd day of January, 1908.

in thisice of the company 
ituate at Victoria,

"i

S. T. WOOTTON.

and liabilities

SKEBITA LAND DISTRICT

District of Coast
TAKB NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 

of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land :— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line oIT: HT <3raÿTs survey anrf at
tached to J. H. G. M sec. post of section 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being- known as S.W. 
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9, and lying

■ W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 25th, 1907.

IiAXHD ACT

Victoria District, District of Metchosin

TAKE NOTICE that I, Norman Har
die, of Victoria, B. C., occupation S.S. 
Agent, intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosin 
trict; for fishing purposes :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

dis-

NORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership existing between the under
signed sus general merchants at May ne 
Island under the name of Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts due the said 
firm are to be paid.

DELEGATION FROM 
COMOX AND DISTRICTJOHN LOCKE PADDON, 

ANDREW DEACON,

Ask That Legislation Confirm
ing Them in Holdings May 

Be Brought fn

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT
! District of Victoria

1 Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of 
Seattle, timber estimator, intends to ap
ply for a special timber license 
following, described land :—

(a.) Commencing, at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

(c.) Commencing at a post planted 
Bt the southwest corner of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south.40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

(e.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 168 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake, 
and about three miles in a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
couth 40 chains to point of commfence- 

-Znent.
(f.) Commencing at a post planted 

about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 8Ô chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(g.) Commencing at a post planted 
about three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Kla-anch River, and about two miles 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80

I
over the

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
A delegation consisting of Messrs. 

Crawford, Hannington, Humphreys, 
Harrtgan, Duncan and Stewart, the 
latter for the squatters at Comox, 
waited upon the provincial govern
ment yesterday morning on behalf of 
a large number of residents of Comox 
and the district. They ask on behalf 
of those who neglected to avail them
selves by petition of the rights • con
ferred by the Vancouver Island Set
tler’s right act, that legislation be in
troduced granting them this right 
now.. They ask on behalf of those 
who took up pre-emptions between 
the years 1882 and 1887 when the 
lands passed to the E. & N. that they 
may receive free grants to the lands 
they at present occupy with no res
trictions with regard to the coal 
measures and other mineral rights 
which underlie them.

They base their claim under the 
terms of clause 67 (Victoria), Chap. 
83, commonly known as the Settle
ment act. According to the delega
tion about 1,000 persons are affected.

The government has promised to 
take the matter under advisement. At 
the present time J. H. Hawthornth- 
waite, M.P.P. for Nanaimo has given 
notice of his intention to bring in 
legislation of an enabling 
which will comply with the request 
of this delegation.

nature

He Put Something On.
Dean Stanley was once driving with 

a friend from Monreale to Palermo. 
Both men were reading. Stanley sud
denly. discovered that he t-as shiver
ing with a cold. He m rationed the 
matter to his friend.

“Well, hadn't you better put some
thing on?” said the la .ter, pointing to 
the dean’s bag, which was close at 
band.

Stanley thought it rather a good idea 
and the friend went on reading. As 
they entered Paiera; > there were 
shouts of astonishment. Stanley was 
placidly reading. His Jriend found 
that the distlnguW .«d churchman had 
absentmindedlv drawn "ut a niglitsiii-t 
from his bag and put it on over his 
other clothing and thus arrayed was 
riding triumphantly into the citys.

chains,
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80. chains to point of 
commencement.

(h.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the north bank of Crescent Lake 
about 25 chains from its head, thence 
180 chains east, thence 40 chains, north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south to place of commencement.

Staked Dec. 23. 1907.
THOMAS J. MARKS.

PERSONAL

SEND TEN CENTS for Omega the sil
ent revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck, wishes, wealth and mar- 
Ha^e. omega, Box 678, Vancouver,
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The Dominating Influence of the New Century
r-r“D o

=h"8=- of a cen- confront ^ «*— »f ** «"* dSdlrf b“ d'»“°"

This is the most striking phrase ”To !h= Liberal party, as the party in pos- MJ' Masterman', survey of the political “II ran now reckon upon substantial encejwhi'cï ame’to hi- ,i?d‘,ff'r'
! a” important article on Politics m Transi- session, is offered the greatest opportunity. If sltuatlon is full of piquancy. “The Govern- suPPort, varying in quantity, but of " of its predecessors in ,,.cceptcd as th® tone 
!10" ln the-Nineteenth Century for January, ^ =an realize the magnitude of the challenge m?nt ,n last two years,” he says, “has been th.e same general texture, in any large indus- more exciting cause of exasperation perhap8 3
by Mr C. F. G. Masterman, M.P. It is quoted now presented and go forward boldly, in some S“^ec*ed to every kind of criticism, obloquy, tnal cenVe outside London. It arrives on the plain businefs men thin evJOtbÀ am°ng>the
from Napoleon “The greatest minds of the ar^ and far-reaching scheme of social re- a?d ab?8e" The bulk of the respectable Press scene without previous preparation, it organ- of fiscal 'tacticO or Z tcccenfthcltl.”
past, writes Mr. Masterman, “have always re- ,f?Ti in universal old-age pensions, in a na- °f E"glan.d and Scotland has been perpetually lzes the apparatus of agitation, it flings6 up legislation " Mr Balfour is °f l°C‘1
cognized that with the fading of supernatural |’®nalunemPloyed policy, in a shifting of local a8saihng & with art increasing ferocity; and marquees for its meetings or holds perpétua1] working and enthusiastic probably as h.ard"
encouragements from the ideals of the ‘com- imposts from the houses and factories to the *C ™ajon,ty of those classes who are accus- argument in the open air, it adds a novel and Prime Minister P.nthtc -a any Prev,oua 

people the demand for betterment and and-,t may fmd itself not inadequate to the *°med t0 th,n,15„th1at they controlling public f'erce *est to the normal decorum of the byd ing td the electorate the imoresÎnr mfCOnv.Çy:
social equality would become fiercely impa- tn,eed8 ,of newer time. Tariff Reform, on opinion are filled with bitterness because it election; before it has finished it has concen- superior toandTtached th.

L the other hand, undoubtedly has a future as a «fuses to disappear. The Government does trated popuiar attention upon itself and stirred work of the world- interested te l ™0”
"Society,"’ said Napoleon, when he was es- praFtlcal weapon of social appeal. As an Im- 7*. lose■; by-electiofls, he points out, the, wb°1 city into tumult. - It can poll nearly * problems of dialectic’ but smminl tl e^d'u?3

tablishing the Concordat in France “cannot pe,"ial readjustment ,t has already become dead over flfty contests have taken place. a thlrd of tbe electorate against bqth the his- newspapers and trazinp- on the « g 7 read t.hc
exist without religion. When a man isdx-inJ anda ™-. As a means of promising more ™,th on?°r ^ exceptions, which he names, tone parties, as at Hull and Huddersfield. It
of hunger beside another who is surfeited with *5 * WlH1 never lack a,legiance. The z„_ ayS ^ 18 °| maintenance and even can beat m faV fight both the historic parties, erment andP some disdain ” bewild-
superfluities, it is impossible for him to pa- omi t 18 ^ u lndefensible as an econ- 5"Wes^ Staffordshire) improve- as at Jarr°w or Colne Valley. It can assail „R . „ . ' ,

■ticntly bear this difference if there is not In om c. system—iif it. be utterly indefensible—is ^7 on the General Election. All the hubbub even °ne of the scanty remnants of Tory T k ,A conrtinues Mr. Masterman, “if the
authority to say to him God wills it so There "° ,?d °/ a guarantee that it may not become °i"Jrc ”ewspapers and of Society, the violence strongholds, as at Kirkdale, and leave as a re- rlberal Party finds itself in a position demand-
must be poor and rich in this world but Ltpr a p0 lt,cal reahty. of the Opposition platform; seems to pass alto- sult the impression of the seat saved, though lnfit C0Urage and msight, the plight of its his-
Bf,y tbings wm bc «•"«'- P “;®s*Vh -1 ,a,kiTto •h™^

I That authority no lopger speaks with “^employed-about the balance of trade”?’ is to grimace and gibber before it in vain effort Llberal and Conservative parties: “The Gov-- ness and dialectic, has been able to maintain
1-md neTm aSSerl°n: J” Europe’ ™ Eng- lTÏPertlnef ?lUiry °f the Tariff Re- to amuse’ only exhibit an Indifference mTe 1 ^ s,tands if anythinS, in, a some semblance of resistance But b ^ 
lienee’ • A' nca’ that impossibility of pa- , , ' l he appeal of Protection has hitherto baffling than open condemnation ” ®*r°nger Posltion today than two years ago. country, where the appeal of the intellect

ence is becoming the dominating influence y b,een ProPagated on a rising and therefore “Here alone then ’ ’exclaim* M A,r * Undoubtedly it has been assisted by very fa- scarcely counts in comparison with the im- 
,n the political changes of a new century.” “ ”nfak market What would be its ton, “there^ v°Tab e/xterna 1 changes; two years of unpre- Pulse of the emotions and the demand of the

This most interesting problem however nntelt h,ng ,°ne’ °”ly two forces arte of a changed world^of some slow C^de.nted Prospenty at home, two years abroad Wl11» and only some compelling energy of con-
Mr. Masterman does not develop e!S!’ Pu°tent en,0Ug1?. to dlstuJb the great impact of and not yet entirely’exnlilhl alm°lt unPrecedented .peace. Today Sir viction can influence the enerliés of man the
His immediate object is the discussionlf th> upbeavarl The one is the force of electorate away from aLmam-p °f Hel?r.y Campbell-Bannerman has attained a party has sunk into the very trough and tangle
political situation in this country and how the ' Government ^ 'S tbe force of religion, had for so long been master Yet thill lit P?8/?011 whlch eyeP the most ontemptuous of decay. They can neither do without Mr
contending forces stand. Hisleading oî re ^ that if th« half the tale of mal-el Fo outside tll f l h,s opponents ,s compelled to acknowledge Balfour nor with him-without him in The
cent events here is that “rtealities havSlrashel IT/auest on ^ rc,?oved’ reUg- party, and altoge^r indelSt 2 it ro ^ (as k "mates House of Commons, with him in the constitu-
mto the activities of-politics, which generally would SfïïiJa" and ^elsewhere, has suddenly arisen a third applicant f’oîlhe o°/ ,them)inexphcable. Almost every encies. They can neither do without Protec-
m a nage successfully to elude them The eT i • V, longer disturb them. But if. they suffrages of the electors whn«1 1 ,the member of his Cabinet—an administration ex- tion nor with it. Apart from their own vigor-
cial question has at last ‘arrived’ in.England" hale been'ÏmoÏT”1111” that the Priests public6favor has been heading in itsIrowtl nch m Va"ed personality—has ous dissensions, they cannot unite upon any
as it has arnved previously in other Eurooean smGnJnl î they are apt to suffer rude It appears to draw support from thnfl il d ®?me unexpected quality of tenacity rational measure of opposition. Unable to dis
tends Henceforth of necessity it must do'nJin with a ‘mind .Ir-land’ the bome of a nation have formerly voted Liberal and ft-om^ttol °r msP'rat,°n' Some, who finding legislating tinguish between what men care for and what
ate the situation. ‘Man will actually need to huhlxlL™ a d seased> stands outside all this class of electors risen as if from the 1 ^ d dU t’ are excellent in administration; those men care nothing for, they waste their ener-

, !'av'e his debts and earnings a HttlebetterA Parte mit S6”4 °f a. n.ew ®ociaI interest, fallen from the sky ît possesses f kted °f ’ f** S.t0reS of knowledge re- gies upon irrelevLt denunciation of things to
bv man, says a great writer, ‘which let Par allied with * J ^ elg^ Insh members inner'core or secret polerof enthl «te °f "al a qmek and lively mteUigence; some who which the electorate is" profoundly indifferent ”
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w. T. Stëad and the N M
* À bEMOC.^pc UNION -V

graphicaI°uLlni0tlS °f ^ International Typo-

EFFalThrough,h«„urteSym,.,.H. tr-NavyJ writes Mr W T Steïd nl nt!™ !Î by =ompetition’ then it will still be tak« place on the third Wednesday in May In Eaws°n’ of Messrs. R. P, Rithet & sons—total 2I07 There PCr'
to the Daily Mail. “Whether mai( (̂tained coute que coûte. asmuch as the typographical union^is the oldest Jp7 Co., The Colonist has been permit- derlllSion 7Thero we«?n SL^tUn'
from sheer stupidity or from per- end of five or ten years tbre relative and b.est conducted trade union on the North ted to inspect the fourth issue of the steam saw-mills, 1 water mill ^nuartl lib

versity the true position of the question has supeFlority of the British and .German navies e°ntment, some information as to its uHl ^f8t VlFtor‘a ElrectoLry and Bntish and 2 flour mills. The yield of gild It=11
been so obscured by exaggeration and misrep- be exactly the same. The only difference ^thods self-government will be of particu- Columbia Guide, published in the fimated at $1,047,24s 7 g M
rcsentation that a simple restatement of the • -be tbat each of us will have wasted many interest at this time. Many persons out- tendaine . ?y the late Edward Mai- No returnshad been received frnm r
A B C of. the-subject mav be useful millions in an absolutely useless struggle the - Slde tbe ranks of orgânized labor are unfamiliar andame, the architect. .. ichan Valiev h..t tu» 1 ved.iro,m Cow-

sea is the ebsetotelile?»?»^ I l l 7 m spending now. But if you reject our offlr and S^m the ^nized labor movement. *!”• We are now under the shadow of con: The town of fenM$m n . - ,
à On this suSectthereln1lf'frernelr0na! chal,ehge us’to maintain our position, we shall ^ tyP°graPhical union is a free associa- fedcration with the Dominion, to use a bor- wh™/ ÏTativa oZnL Trt74 adU,t

pinion among us. There are it is trim ^ accePt your challenge. Even if it is necessary t10Ij 0f eccncmuc equak, men and women, for exPression. Though often enthusiasti- children,5whites and 20 natteet"4 EhTFSe’ 58
sete.bis. One relies almost Wrl.lteei ’ T to expend pur last penny the relative superior^ be tt known women are admitted to member- caHy advocated and as often, as pertinaciously lation of 221 ’ 29 natives—a total popu-
safety upon the strength of the tv y JPT ity of the British Navy will be maintained ’ sblp ln tbls organization upon the same basis rejected by its opponents, Confederation may The district of fnl u- a v'ssBmm mmmm ipsmInvasion of Conscription ’ * malents was^madl *** °f "* ^t the United Stafes and Canada, and its juris- ,etter by one who has not unaptly been termed Ton in course construc-

To weaken the Navy is not merely to in- evil which has now • rdef t0 Prevent the diction extends from Alaska to the Philippines the “Great Overlander,” Mr Alfred Wadding minte Tbe. industrial pursuits are chiefly gold
e th?-fngCr ^ foreig» invasion7; ît is found peace lien Trfn f * ^ f ^ Eaeh local union administers its local aE ton. “Mr John Roebfte^” he 2ys, Tl ÏÏ**1*”
enormously to strengthen the case in favor of are more friendlv than Agtlu r^ atl0ns Î” conformity with international rules and regu- glneer of the Niagara bridge span of 800 feet nnnlhnl ? °f Ell,ooct-Clinton returned a
conscription. As the peace party relies uoon loverolenTrl^ thaTever before’the German Htions, said rules and regulations being de- which cost £105 per lineal foot woMd noV P1?ulatjon °f 235 whites, 8o Chinese, 3 colored
ie Navy to shield it from two devils, whereas military exnenrrt°SCS>,t0 increase lts naval and veloped by the combined local unions and ad- mind adapting the principle to a s’nan of 20m ^ natives total 1,224. There/were two saw-

2ea/oMh°n’y as,cs il to Protcct it from one.’the ” ***?«*« ly etvw million, , r,„. mmiriered by » central bod, known” , ,S el f«« « more/ NoEg'SJYeeTb” said'^ ZfûnJ a"d ««S
zeal of the peace party for the maintenance of Germany’s Ambition E, C°UnCl1 m the intere,st of a11 the locals, for a railway to connect Vancouver Islandlnd Thel •
that IfThl *a7 ?Ufhtv° be at least double “We need not worry over their military ex COT?ncli 18 composed of .certain the Mainland the greatest span in the bridge tion of N*n~.™0 returned a popula-
matte/nfhf 7l0f he Jmg0es’ And so âs a penditure. But their naval Drogral7ete officers- whoare elected by system would not exceed i,8oo feet. Abetter 8-0 36 Chlnese’ ^ cotered, and
natter of fact it ,s. avowedly intended l alter the relftTvl nl the referendum for terms of two years. T system even than Niagara bridge-thtet of I’579’ R had one saw mill

of *7he e8scntial question is the maintenance of the German and British navies-to the" 'itiv^frotothel&l 7°’ represent- Joh"[Dredge-carried out in many' xamples! coal Sh'Pped m l8yo> 27,000 tons of

F?r",lSoFffic™aryh0 'he he,dS“' Shtf** Z ha, now belchLg,™!’WMe"h= am„"i 2? L^Lowl^g Inlw^pÙhri^wS, HSig5- A'?f,1

C;STfW 6 rantCe Sf tHe military °" ? 7 StrgCr the Wh0le German Navy i! ^ed to the referendum. The otecers of aU la^ Esf” ViSSa offtel'\Rodcrick Fin" 3 8ra=d total’of 629 " ’ °’ 35°~

fe painstaking Z±£,

i hasis, however much Germany or anv Jaws of the British lion. It is natural thev 18 ^ of greatest expositions of democracy Kay; John Boyd Deoot f=m k’t7 a d ^C" Wells, Fargo & Co <0 OD
v r Power plight dislike to recognize our na7 should wish to reverse the position," but le7 >=Tl Not °nîy does-each iocal union govern trader in charge; c^erk C^ThSne'^Wh^ Bank North' America‘ "‘^

' premacy, it existed as a matter of fact naturally, to preserve the status quo. It is not v f,,blx eaCb, wnio-n ?hop ls °rganizedi into a James Jack, in charge’- clerk Bank British Columbia . \
j1 Britain we regarded its maintenanee ’ a question of a ship more or less Th» chapel, the members elect a chairman.and sec- erbv • toll rnlleetm-g A ’ Gordon Lock- *......... 432,482.16

1222 '° $Pmd mi"i0ns r,ther ÏffiSj'SS' '"I giriTn^nTiit'^f/”'" ’"d *• P"t.y

fpllil:
P -The directory states thkt the district of cago Tribune the man yet"”-Chi-

>»> 6 T
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REPORT FROM WA

Ottawa Go
Week

Washington, Feb. 8.—\ 
British ambassador, has 
February 16 as the date 
ure for Ottawa, where 1 
wih Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier, and other Dom: 
respecting the consum 
treaty between Great Br 
United States for the 
various issues between 
States and Canada.

The matter of the I 
fisheries is not involved 
sion, as it has already b 
The important question 
of a province or a coio 
a treaty by legislative a 
submitted to arbitration 
Hague tribunal. The 
purpose is to secure Cana 
of the project he has fr 
settlement of question 
with the use of the wate 
agara, fisheryright s in 
Lakes, navigation rights 
tional rivers and certa 
questions.

Many months spent in 
by experts employed by 
partment and by the Br 
ment have resulted in a 
between the governmez 
Britain and the United 
only requires the approve 
adian government to take 
in a treaty,

St. John, H.ÔV-. 
Greyr charged,, with 
at Knoxford, CaHeton 
Captured in Main**

com

FRANCO’S FLI
Waited«enLISdœ ,tomoney—-Meruses to 

, Questions
up

Bordeaux, Feb. 7.—The 
mier of Portugal brouj 
amount of baggage with 
of local newspapermen av 
the station, but when the 
he waved them away wi 
of weariness and ignored 
they asked him. He wi 
to his hotel, 
haggard, and he 
cupied. He looks çonsta 
right and left as if he fe 
forestall some impending 

Franco told the manage 
tel that be would remain 
as he wished to change hi; 
money in to French moi 
none of the latter. He 
where he proposed going 
The hotel is being guardei 
the police. *

The face
appears

STRANGE LONDON
A Millionaire and Wo 

Household Murdered 
sons Un know

. London, Feb. ns.—Freder 
a millionaire, his wife, di 
two wozztezi servants were 
today of bullet wounds, 
think they were murdered 
a coznplete loes 
motive or identity.

Holmes' corps was ft 
woods near his mansion, 
on the Thames. When it 
home the extent of the 1 
discovered. The women 
shot through the head wh

Holmes' wound is such t 
lieved impossible he could 
the zzzembers of his houi 
then suicidal.

Holmes Was a well kno 
business man.

for th

Fatality at Ferni,
Fernie, B, C., Feb. 8.— 

named John Fambo was 
injured at the coke ovens i 
day afternoon. Through 
understanding, the signal 
to the engineer to start i 
when Fambo, who had a 
the cab, was crushed agalz 
oers of the chute. His le 
oft and other parts of his 
crushed.

Haytian Suspects E 
Washington, Feb. 8. — 

reached the state departmi 
Haytian government has 
exile of tout' persons from 
tzznae citizens of Great 
one Cuban, who, it is unde 
been charged with being it 
he late revolutionary mov 

formation at hand here 1 
the effect that four forei 
peeking the American con 
the belief here is that th 
îrSf.Mtd relerred to in t] 
ruentT come to the st

Fraudulent Use of I
Toronto, Feb. 7.-Daniel 

< £ °J*:,hman- 60 years of ag 
t- morning sentenced to 30 c 

for fraudulent use of the
Posatn?£.ested at the insta
iwu.mce authorities. M 

the Province wit 
describing himself 
manu as

.^cturing jewelers, a 
‘Wh of jewelry for 
a lance to be paid in i 

Murray had

$25 \v
the bala__
stallments. to sell.

li

Britain and United 
to Agree on Inte 

Issues

CANADA

COLONIST : , :> h' m

s
z

February Sale Pincer on Our Fine Sample» of Brussel» 
CarpeFBquares ^ ^jfuced

Brussels Squares Greatly Reduced '
' BRUSSELS SQUARES, sizes 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.

Regular" price $10.50 and $12.00. February •
Sale $8.40 and............ ............ ............ .... .$9.60

BRUSSELS SQUARES, sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft.
Regular price $16.80 and $18.50. February
Sale price $13.45 and........ .. $14.75

BRUSSELS SQUARES, 9 ft- x io ft. 6 in.
Regular price $18.50 and $21.00. “ February
Sale $14.75 and .._.............. ...... .$16.80

BRUSSELS SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Re- 
f gular price $21.50 and $24.50. February Sale 

' ■ » price $17.20 and ...... .... ......$19.60
BRUSSELS SQUARES, size n ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Regular price $27.50 and 

$30.00. February Sale price $22.00 and ................................ .. $24.00

Sale of 1500 Yards 
of Madras Art 

Muslins, etc.
Reg. 20c and 25c, February 

Sale Price 12$£c
150 sample* ends of English Body 

Brussels is being placed in this 
sale at exactly half price. Each 
piece contains 1 1-2 yards, just 
the thing for making a very use
ful mat suitable for any room in 
the house. The regular prices 
of these was $1.50 per yard. 
During our 
February Sale >

This sale involves our entire stock 
of all lines of madras art mus
lins, silkiline and embroidered 
muslins, and sold regularly at, 

- per yard, 20c and 25c, but during 
our February House Furnishing 
Sale they are marked f qIZ 
at, per. yard75c

The Vacuum House Cleaning System is 
Perfectly Dustless

February Sale Prices on Axminister Squares
AXMINSTER SQUARES, size 9-ft, x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular price $30.00.

February Sale price .... .... ..........................................................$24.00
AXMINSTER SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $21.00 and

$35.00. February Sale price $17.80 and .... ....................................$28.80
AXMINSTER SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price $24.50

and $42.50. February Sale price $19.60 and ....,...................... $34.00
AXMINSTER SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $28.00 and 

$48.00. February Sale price $22.40 and ................ ........... . .$38.40

Not a bit too early to put in your order for House Cleaning, fts the 
season advances, no doubt we will be kept very busy, as the Vacuum House 
Cleaning System is a most popular one, and does away with all the drudgery 
attended to all former methods of doing your Spring Cleaning. When 
using the Vacuum system you archways sure of perfect satisfaction. No 
moving of furniture or carpets is needed owing td the manner in which the 
dirt is drawn by suction from your carpets, and we suggest that you place 
your order as soon as possible or get an estimate on what the cost will be. 
You will find rates most reasonable.

Splendid Bargains in Velvet Squares
ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $21.00 

February Sale price 
ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price

$24.00. February Sale price ............................... ................... v............$19.20
ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $27.50. 

February Sale price .... ............... .. .... .... ........................ .$22.00

Wilton Squares Specially Reduced
WILTON SQUARES, size 9 ft. x to ft. 6 in. Regular price $32,50 and

$37.50. February Sale price $26.00 and.................................. ;.. .$30.00
WILTON SQUARES, size 11 ft 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular price $57.50

and $65.00. February Sale price $46.00 and ...................................$52.00
WILTON SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $28.75. February 

Sale price .... .... .......................... . ...................... ... .............,$23.10

Universal Bread Mixers. Regular Value 
$2.50. Friday $L90

The Universal Bread Mixer is the most up-to-date 
r mixer on the market. Nothing can beat it as a time 
I and money saver. The accompanying illustration 

shows what it is like, the dotted lines being the re
volving mixer inside. The patent cover keeps all dirt 
from getting into it while in operation. Mixes and 

P kneads dough in three minutes. Six- 
loaf size, regular $2.50. Special Friday

$17.80

>

$1.90
Specially Marked for Friday, 
alue $4*75. Friday $3.90

Toilet Sets 
Reg. VIngrains Squares Marked Extremely Low

INGRAIN SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular price $9.50 and 
$15.00. February Sale $7.60 and

A specially interesting bargain is offered in the Housewares Section for Fri
day. These consist of 10 pieces in assorted decorations and A
colors. The regular price was $4.75. Extra special x riday..$12.00

JNGRAIN SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 91ft. Regular price $11.25 and $18.00.
February Sale $9.00 and ..., .•*.'.............. .,v„. ...........$14.40

INGRAINJQUARES, size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price/ $12 90 atiti MrS. Pott’s Sad IrOIl Sets Reduced. Reg. 
*• $21.00*. February Sale $10.30 and •••• »«•*,» *»•»••’• .$16»80 v r i ai ap< jn • j
INGRAIN SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $15. :00 and VBlUC Friday $1.UU

$24:00. February.Sale $1^.00 and ...._... .............t„.$19.20
INGRAIN SQUARES, size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular price $22.40.

February Sale

These Sets consist of three double pointed Irons, wood handle, which is de
tachable and always cool," with stand complete, règular * | A|
value $1.25. Special for Friday at %.... .............................. .. .tpl.U$17.90

•1
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Extra Special Bargains From the Furniture 
Department for Friday

\

Friday’s Special on Iron 
Bedsteads at $2.50 

Regalar Values $8.50

Friday Special on Easy 
Chairs at $9.90

Regular Values $15 up to $17.50
Friday offers an exceptional oppor

tunity to procure an Easy Chair at 
half. They are upholstered in 
good quality armure and tapestry, 
with spring seats and back. Reg
ular values'$i5.oo, $16.00, $16.50, 

i $17.00 andSiy.So.
Friday Special

For Friday we are making it worth 
your while purchasing a good Iron 
Bedstead. These are very strong
ly made and enamelled in white, 
size 4 ft. 6 in. wide and 4 ft. wide. 
Reg. values $3.50.
Friday special ... $2.50$9.90• • * •

Friday Special on Cottage Lounges
COTTAGE LQUNG'eS, upholster- COTTAGE LOUNGES, upholster- 

ed in green cotton repp. Owing 
to being slightly soiled have been 
tremendously reduced. Regular 
$900. Fri- , 
day special .,*... ».

ed in jute tapestry, are perfect in 
every way. Regular values, 
$8.50. Friday 
special ..... *»•*.*•••: *

COTTAGE LOUNGES, upholstered in fine quality tapestry 
Regular vailles $10.00. Friday special .......... .. .......

$5.75$4.75
....$7.50

Friday Specials on Turkish Couches
For Friday-we have selected a splendid line of Turkish Couches which 

we have, marked at extra special prices.
TURKISH COUCH, upholstered In 

cotton repp. Regular value 
$14.50. Friday Special ..$11.00

TURKISH COt)CH, upholstered 
in fine quality tapestry. Regu
lar value $14.50. Friday spe
cial ............ . .......$li.50

Rgeular value $15.00. Friday
.$3,2.00
Friday
.$12.75

Regular value $16.50, Friday
$13.00

special ...
Regular value $16.00. 

special .... ...

special

Mattresses are Specially Priced
MATTRESS, single, znoss. Regular 
value *6.80. February Sale

MATTRESS, single sized, cotton telt, equal to 
“Osterznoor.” Reg. value $10.00. (Q PA
February Sale .. .................................. . «pO.UV

MATTRESS', threequarter size, 
top. Regular value $8 60. Feb.,

• sale. $8,00 and ... ;
MATTRESS, threequarter sized, wool MATTRESS, threequarter sized, “Cot- 

both sides. Regular value 40 AA ton Felt,” Reg. value $11,00.
$5.25. Feb. sale $4.60 and .. tpU.yV Feb. Sale .. •.....................

MATTRESS, threequarter sized, moss. MATTRESS, full sized. < excelsior, wool 
Regular value $7.00. , tÇ *7C top. Reg. value $4.00.
February. Sale .. .. .. ,, yd.iv February Sale ,,

MATTRESS, threequarter sized, “Victor- MATTRESS, full sized, wool both sides, 
la" wool. Reg. value $0.60 , 4*j CA Regular value $6.50 j djs
February:Sale .. .. .. .. y/.VV February Sale .. .. ,. .... .. <p4«/d

$5.50

a
excelslor-wool

$2.75• • * » eV • • e • <«» • •

$9.00

$3.00

Beautiful Rugs Marked at Econo
mizing Prices

Specially Interesting Bargains in Fine Axminster Car
pets, Reg. Value $2, for $1.25
The sale of Axminster Carpets which is now being carried on in

volves our entire stock, which comprises of 1800 yards of the 
best quality English Axminster. These come in all the very 
latest and most up-to-date colorings and designs. The blend
ings which-are to be "found among them are indeed beautiful, 
while they are soft and springy. The regular value of these 
fine carpets was, per yard, $2.00. February * | nr
House Furnishing Sale they are marked at.............. to I«ZD

A Clearance on all Brussels Carpets
During our House Furnishing Sale we intend to clear all 

Brussels Carpets at great reductions, and it will pay all Home 
Furnishers to take advantage of the savings which we are offer
ing in this popular* floor covering.

The section "devoted to rugs is a most interesting one during our February 
House Furnishing Sale. Every known weave is included in this vast assort
ment, which is marked at special enticing prices. A visit to this, department 
would easily convince you that during this sale splendid economies are to be 
made.

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, 
size 18 x 36. Regular price $1.25.
February Sale price

AXMINSTER -HEARTH RUGS, 
size 27 x 54. Regular price $2.50.
February Sale price

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, 
size 36 x 63, Regular price $4.00.
Feb. Sale price, $3.20 and., ,$3.60

WILTON RUGS, size 18 x 36 in.
Regular price $3.75. February 
Sale price

.0
V •

1
HWILTON RUGS, size 27 x 54 in. 

Regular price $5.75. February 
Sale price

WILTON RUGS, size 36 x 63. Re
gular price $7.75. February Sale

$6.10
SMYRNA RUGS, size 30 x 60. Re

gular price $4.00. February Sale 
price ..

SMYRNA RUGS, size 37 x 72. Re
gular price $5 00. February Sale 
price ...,». ,,u. tv.i,,.$4.00

n K
$1.00 $4.50

..$2.00 price IBrussels Carpets, Reg. $1.00 and $1.25 for 75c
This lot includes about 1200 yards of fine English Body Brussels 

Carpet. These Carpets are too widely known to say much 
about, only that we wish to emphasize the fact that the price is • 
exceedingly low in conformity with the high quality of the * 

. goods. The regular price was $i,po and $1.25 per yard. 
During our House Furnishing Sale, 
per yard

i
&$3.20

l75c“«I $3.00 j» » •« •1•• *•••

Special Prices on Mohair Plush 
Mats During February :

Brussels Carpets. Reg. $1.35 and 
$1.40 for $1.15

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
$18.50 Tapestry Squares for $11.75

For Friday we are-making à special offering on Bal
moral Tapestry Squares. The designs which are 
included in this assortment is all of thé very latest, 
while the blendings are indeed ■beautiful. The size 
of them is 9 x 10 ft. 6 in., The regular price was [
$18.50. Extra special for Fridfy .<>4 #, ....

MOHAIR PLUSH MATS, size. 12 in, x 30 in. Regular price $1.25. Feb
ruary Sale.............. ........... .... ................ ..................... ............. ................$1.00

MOHAIR PLUSH MATS, size 18 m. x 36 in. Regular prjee $2.25.
ruary Sale .....................................................»... ....' ... .........................$1.80

MOHAIR PLUSH MATS, size 27 in. x 54 im Regular price $6.75. Feb
ruary Sale ................. .... ..K. ....................................... .’..$5.40

English Body Brussels Carpets, extra good quality, comprising of about 
3500 yards, is being placed in this sale at money-saving figures. These 

in a very choice range of designs and colorings, while there are border 
and stair to match many of them. Regular values $1.35 to 
$1.40 per yard. February Sale price

Feb-
are

$1.15
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD No Charge Orders in House Fur
nishing and Furniture Depts. 

During the Mouth

Remember That we Aim to Ensure 
Satisfaction in Every 

Way
w

The Carpet Dept. Offers Many Excellent 
Savings in Floor Coverings for Friday

'T'HE Carpet and Rug Department is offering at our House Furnishing Sale Tomorrow many splendid opportunities to make a substantial saving, 
and most timely too are these offerings, just as the season for renovating the home is commencing, which makes it all the more important, 

and which affords a splendid chance to freshen up the home with good Floor Coverings at a comparatively small cost compared with prices at 
other times, besides the first attraction of cost there is a notable favor in the high quality and completeness of the assortment included in this sale.
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